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SUMMARY 
- 
This i s  the second of two volumes devoted to  a computer program 
f o r  predict ing the performance o f  an annular cambustor. I t  i s  intended 
t o  form a self-contained operating manual allowing the program t o  be 
operated w i  thout reference to  Volume I .  
I NTRODUCTI ON' 
I n  t h i s  volume the computer program, which incorporates the 
methods discussed i n  Volume I, i s  described and presented. 
Arrangement o f  Report 
F i r s t ,  there i s  a b r i e f  desc r ip t ion  o f  each o f  the subroutines, 
and the complete set  o f  f l ow charts i s  presented. Then the procedures f o r  
s e t t i n g  up the program input  are described, and samples o f  input  data.,- 
f o r  1 i brary data and f o r  the overa l l  t e s t  case described i n  Volume I - are 
shown. The output format i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  by the computer p r i n t o u t  for  the 
same t e s t  case. 
The For t ran l i s t i n g  o f  the program, a compi lat ion o f  program 
messages, and a guide t o  the For t ran nomenclature, are presented as appendices. 
A copy of the program can be obtained by anyone 
interested in using it by wr i t ing to Mr. Jack S. Grobman, 
NASA-Lewis Research Center, 21000 Brookpark Road, 
Cleveland, Ohio 441 35. 
PROGRAM DESCR l PTl ON 
This sect ion shows how the ca lcu la t ion  methods described i n  
Volume I are f i t t e d  i n t o  the program. 
As explained i n  Volume I, the program consists o f  four 
independent subprograms, each o f  which' contains a fami l y  o f  subrout ines. 
A b r i e f  discussion sf the purpose and content sf each subroutine i s  
. . 
given here, together w i t h  a set of f low charts.  Numerical techniques 
used i n  the program are a lso discussed. A cohplete Fortran 1 i s t i n g  o f  
the program i s  given i n  Appendix I V ,  and the Fortran nomenclature i s  
defined i n  Appendix V I .  
Control Subproqram 
The con t ro l  subprogram sets up s t a r t i n g  va.1ues f o r  the whole 
ca lcu la t ion.  The ac t ion  taken depends on the values o f  the indices 
NCASE and INPUT. NCASE i s  the number o f  cases t o  be considered i n  the 
run; i f  NCASE > 1 the control subprogram prepares s t a r t i n g  values f o r  
the second case a t  the conclusion o f  the f i r s t .  INPUT indicates which 
var iab les are t o  be a l t e red  from one case t o  the next .  
I f  NCASE. = 0, the input data are read i n  and w r i t t e n  out, 
but  none o f  the main c a l c u ~ a t i o n s  are ca r r i ed  out. 
The main program end subroutines w i l l  now be described in  
turn .  
Program CLARE 
This i s  the main proyram. i t  c a l l s  subroutines INPUT1 and 
INPUT2 and the cont ro l  subroutines f o r  each of  the subprograms. The 
f low chart  i s  shown on Figure 1. 
Subroutine INPUT1 
I n  t h i s  subroutine, a l l  run data (i .e. data t ha t  do not  change 
From one case t o  the next)  are read i n .  Un i t s  are converted where 
necessary, subroutine TAPE i s  c a l l e d  t o  ob ta in  the data required frm 
the l i b r a r y  tape, and subroutine GEOi4 i s  c+'+i;~d t o  se t  up geometric 
psrameters r2qulred l a t e r  i n  t i le  pro$;-aQ. fhe data are then w r i t t e n  
out  i n  a convenient format. INPUT1 i s  or,Fy c a l l s d  once i n  each run, 
a t  the beginning of the f i r s t  case. 
The f low char t  f o r  subroutine INPUT1 i s  shown on Figure 2. 
S u b r ~ u t i n e  INPUT2 
-- 
This subroutine i s  ca l l ed  by CLARE a t  the beginning o f  each 
case o f  a run. I t  reads i n  the case data (i .e. the data tha t  a l t e r  
from one case o f  a run t o  the nex t )  and w r i t es  them ou t .  
The f low char t  f o r  Subroutine INPUT2 i s  shown on Figure 3. 
Subroutine TAPE 
Subroutine TAPE selects from the l i b r a r y  tape the data tha t  
are required f o r  use i n  the progrkm. The 1 i b ra ry  tape i s  designated 
KTAPE i n  the program, and Subroutine TAPE i s  the only subroutine tha t  
re fers  t o  - i  t. 
The d ischarge-coef f ic ient  and i n i t i a l - j e t - a n g l e  data a re  
taken from the l i b r a r y  tape as fo l lows. The f i r s t  set  o f  ho le  data 
i s  read i n t o  core storage. Then the set o f  indices denoting ho le  
types i n  the flame tube i s  searched t o  see whether ho le  type "1" i s  
requi red. I f  so, these data are preserved i n  core storage; otharwi se, 
the data  are overwr i t ten by the set o f  data f o r  the next hole type on the 
l i b r a r y  tape. I n  t h i s  way, a  "short I i s t "  of  data f o r  the hole types 
that  are t o  be used i n  the combustor i s  assembled. 
The general ized empir ical  d i f f u s e r  data and the flame- 
emiss iv i t y  data are t reated i n  a s im i l a r  way. The f l ow  char t  i s  
given on Figure 4. 
Subroutine GEOM 
This subroutine ca lcu la tes var ious geometric quan t i t i es ,  such 
as reference area, t o t a l  hole areas, and cross-sectional areas, tha t  are 
o f  i n te res t  o r  required elsewhere i n  the program. I t  a lso f i x e s  the 
a x i a l  l o c ~ t ! o n s  o f  the ca lcu la t ion  po in ts  as fo l lows: 
1. One ca l cu la t i on  po in t  f o r  each a x i a l  p o s i t i o n  a t  which 
holes are located. There may be more than one row o f  
holes a t  a  given ax ia l  pos i t i on ;  the ca l cu la t i on  po in t  f o r  
a11 these hole rows i s  located a t  the upstream edge o f  the 
holes i n  the f i r s t  row spec i f i ed  on the input data. 
2 .  Ca lcu la t ion po in ts  a t  spec i f ied i n te r va l s  downstream of 
a l l  coo l ing s l o t s  (up t o  a  maximum o f  f i v e  per coo l ing  
s l o t ) .  
3 .  Ca lcu la t ion po in ts  as spec i f ied i n  the input .  (These are 
spec i f i ed  as rows o f  holes w i t h  hole type zero).  
4 .  A ca lcu la t ion  po in t  a t  the very end o f  the combustor. 
Linear o r  parabol ic  i n t e rpo la t i on  i s  used t o  provide the 
values o f  quan t i t i e s  tha t  are required a t  each ca l cu la t i on  p o i n t .  ( Input  
quan t i t i e s  are provided a t  each geometric input po in t  or  a t  each hole-row 
center1 i ne) . 
The f low char t  fo r  subroutine GEOM i s  shown on Figure 5. 
Subrou t i tie BLOCKDATA 
This subroutine cons is ts  o f  a ser ies  of data statements 
prov id ing recommended s t a r t i n g  values For a number o f  var iables,  i n -  
c lud ing ltoptionall l input quan t i t i e s ,  
D ~ f f u s e r  Subproqram 
The d i f f use r  subprogram ca lcu la tes the f low proper t ies  i n  the 
d i f f u s e r  from the compressor o u t l e t  t o  the f i r s t  ca l cu la t i on  po in t  i n  
each annulus. Subroutine DIFLOW contains the en t ry  po in ts  t o  the d i f f u s e r  
subprogram, and organizes the in te rna l  ca lcu la t ion  procedure. The methods 
o f  ca l cu la t i on  used are: 
1 .  The streamtube method 
2. The empir ical-data method 
3 .  The mixing-equation method 
The streamtube method i s  organized i n  subroutines TUBCYS, TUBSTA, and 
TUBSAI, and the  analysis i s  ca r r i ed  out  i n  subroutine TUBFWI, TUBEIN, 
TUBANL, and NEWKAD. The empir ical-data method i s  organized i n  subroutines 
EMPTCS and EMPSTA, and the analysis i s  ca r r ied  out i n  EMPANL and PROFL. 
The mixing-equation method i s  contained i n  subroutine DIFLOW. The d i f f u s e r  
subprogram a1 so c a l l  s subroutines DCUTPT, GASTBL, SLOPE, I lAP1, and I NTPL8. 
An ove ra l l  f low char t  f o r  the d i f f u s e r  subprogram i s  shown on 
Figure 6. The funct ion o f  each subroutine w i l l  now be discussed i n  more 
deta i  1 .  
Subrou t i ne D l  FLOW 
- 
Subroutine DP,FLOW has three main funct ions:  
1. To organize the ca lcu la t ion  procedure used i n  the d i f f u s e r  
subprogram depending on the input wciriable NDlFF 
2.  To ca lcu la te  the f low prope;ties i n  the two annul i  between 
the snout and the outer casing i f  the mix ing equation i s  
being used 
3. To ca lcu la te  the f low proper t ies  beyond S ta t i on  2 i f  
the d i f f u s e r  does not  have a snout 
S ta t ion  numbers f o r  the d i f f u s e r  are  defined on pages 14-16 o f  Volume I. 
The s'ubroutine has three en t ry  po in ts  spl  i t t i n g  the program i n t o  three 
separate parts. The three par ts  perform the fo l low ing  funct ions:  
1, The f i r s t  pa r t  organizes the ca l cu la t i on  procedure 
between Stat ions 1 and 2. I f  the mix ing equation i s  
t o  be used betwien Stat ions 2 and 4, a co r rec t i ve  
term f o r  the curvature o f  the passages i s  calculated.  
2. Follc\wing Entry DIFLW the ca l cu la t i on  procedure 
between Stat ions 2 and 4 i s  organized. I f  the d i f f u s e r  
does not  have a snout, o r  i f  the mix ing equation i s  
being used between Stat ions 2 and 4, the flow 
proper t ies  a t  S ta t ion  4 are calculated.  
3 ,  The t h i r d  par t ,  fo l lowing Entry DIFLW2, ca lcu la tes 
the f low i n  the d i f f u s e r  w i t h  a given mass-flow s p l i t  
us ing the streamtube method throughout, 
A f l ow  char t  f o r  subroutihe DIFLOW i s  shown on Figure 7, 
Subrout i ne 7UBC-9"s 
-
Subroutine TUBCTS i s  c a l l e d  by DIFLOW i f  the streamtuba method 
i s  t o  be used between S t a t i ~ n s  1 and 2. The subroutine: 
1. Cal ls  subroutine TUBEIN t o  ca lcu la te  the i n l e t  s t a t i c  
pressure and the i n l e t  streamtube proper t ies  
2. Calculates the reference ve loc i t y ,  Mach number, and dynamic 
head 
3 .  Sets up an i t e r a t i o n  loop c a l l i n g  TUBANL and NEWRAD t o  
ca lcu la te  the f l ow  proper t ies  and the boundary-layer 
cha rac te r i s t i c s  
4. Calculates the o u t l e t  ve l oc i t y  p r o f i l e  and the d i f f u s e r  
performance 
5. Cal l s  DOUTPT t o  p r i n t  out  the d i f f u s e r  performance, 
and NEWRAD t o  p r i n t  out  the boundary-layer 
charac te r i s t i cs  
A f l aw char t  f o r  subroutine TUBCTS i s  shown on Figure 8. 
Subroutine TUBSTA 
Subroutine TUBSTA i s  c a l l e d  by DIFLOW i f  the streamtube method 
i s  t o  be used between Stat ions 2 and 3 .  This subroutine i s  c a l l e d  before 
the i t e r a t i o n  on the mass f low commences, and i t s  func t ion  i s  t o  set  up 
the geometric data i n  a form tha t  can be used by subroutine TUBSAl. 
The f low char t  f o r  s u b r ~ u t i n e  TUBSTA i s  shown on Figure 9. 
Subroutine TUBSAl 
Subroutine TUBSAl i s  c a l l e d  by DIFLOW t o  perform a streamtube 
ca l cu la t i on  between Stat ions 2 and 4. The subroutine i s  organized as 
a  large DO loop f o r  the two annular passages, w i t h  the fo l low ing  steps: 
1, Ca l l  subroutine TUBEIN t o  ca lcu la te  the streamtube 
proper t ies  
2 .  Sot up an i t e r a t i o n  loop c a l l i n g  TUBANL and NEWRAD t o  
ca lcu la te  the f l ow  proper t ies  and the boundary-layer 
charac te r i s t i cs  
3 .  Calculate the f l ow  proper t ies  and d i f f u s e r  performance 
up t o  S ta t ion  3 
4 Calculate f l ow proper t ies  and d i f f u s e r  performance 
up t o  S ta t ion  4, assuming the f l o w  mixes between 
Stat  ions 3 and 4 
5. Cal l  DOUTPT t o  p r i n t  out the d i f f u s e r  
performance, and NEWRAD t o  p r i n t  out  the boundary- 
layer charac te r i s t i cs  
The f low char t  f o r  subroutine TUBSAl i s  shown on Figure 10. 
Subroutine TUBFWl 
Subroutine OlFLOW c a l l s  TUBfWl dur ing the i t e r a t i o n  on the 
mass-flow s p l i t  i f  the streamtube method i s  used between Stat ions 1 and 
2. For a  given f l ow  s p l i t  a t  S ta t ion  2, TUBFWl calculates:  
1 .  The geometric pos i t i ons  o f  the f l ow s p l i t  
2 .  The area-mean v e l o c i t y  and weight-mean v e l o c i t y  f o r  the 
f l ow streams i n t o  each annulus and the snout 
The f low char t  f o r  subroutine TUBFWl I s  shown on Figure 11. 
Subrou t i ne TUBE l N 
Subroutine TUBEIN i s  ca l l ed  by TUBCTS and TUBSAl t o  ca lcu la te  
the input quan t i t i e s  f o r  the streamtube ca lcu la t ion .  I n  TUBEIN the 
fo l low ing  ca lcu la t ions  are performed: 
1. I f  the static pressure i s  not  given (1.e. i f  TUBEIN i s  
ca l l ed  by TUBCTS), ca lcu la te  the s t a t i c  pressure 
2. S p l i t  the f l ow  i n t o  a number o f  streamtubes and 
ca lcu la te  the t o t a l  pressure f o r  each streamtube 
3 .  Calculate the f l o w  area f o r  each streamtube when the 
f l ow  i s  accelerated i san t rop i ca l l y  t o  Mach 1 
The f l ow  char t  f o r  subrodtine TUBEIN i s  shown on Figure 12. 
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Subrou t i ne TUBANL 
Subroutine TUBANL i s  ca l l ed  by TUBCTS and TUBSAl, t o  
caleu late:  
1. The pressure a t  each ca1culat ion po in t  i n  the d l f f u s e r  
2 .  The v e l o c i t y  and densi ty o f  the wa l l  streamtubes a t  
each ca lcu la t ion  po in t  
3 .  The o u t l e t  v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e  
TUBANL ca lcu la tes the above proper t ies  by performing a one-dimensional 
analysis f o r  each streerntube, and s a t i s f y i n g  the con t i nu i t y  equation 
f o r  the sect ion a t  each ca l cu la t i on  po in t .  I t s  f l ow char t  i s  shown 
on Figure 13. 
Subroutine NEWRAD 
Subroutine NEWRAO i s  ca l l ed  by TUBCTS and TUBSAl t o  perform 
a boundary-layer ca l cu la t i on  for  each wa l l  o f  the d i f f u s e r .  
Subroutine NEWRAO also: 
I .  Calculates the p o s i t i o n  of separation, i f  i t  occurs 
2.  Checks the so lu t i on  f o r  convergence 
3 .  Calculates a new guess f o r  the boundary-layer displace- 
ment thickness 
4. Fol lowing E n t r y  NEWRI, p r i n t s  out  the boundary-layer 
proper t ies  
The f low chart  f o r  subroutine NEWRAO i s  shown on Figure 14, 
Subroutine EMPCTS 
Subroutine EMPCTS i s  ca l l ed  by OlFLOW if the empir ical- 
data method i s  t o  be used between Stat ions 1 and 2. The subroutine 
i s  d iv ided i n t o  two p a r t s .  The f i r s t  par t :  
1 .  Calculates the s t a t i c  pressure a t  i n l e t  
2.  Calculates the reference ve loc i t y ,  Mach number, and 
dynanl i c head 
3 .  Cal l s  EMPANL t o  ca lcu la te  the d i f f u s e r  performance 
from empir ical  data 
4. Ca l l s  FROFL t o  ca lcu la te  the o u t l e t  v e l o c i t y  
p ro f  i l e  
5 .  Cal l s  DOUTPT t o  p r i n t  out the r e s u l t s  
The second pa r t  fo l l ow ing  Entry EMPOTl i s  c a l l e d  dur ing the 
i t e r a t i o n  on the mass-flow s p l i t ,  iss 
1 .  Ca l l  PROFL t o  ca lcu la te  the geometric posTLion o f  the 
f low s p l i t  
2 ,  Calculate the weight-mean, and aree-mean ve loc i t i es  for 
the f l o w  streams i n t o  each annulus and the snout 
The f low char t  f o r  subroutine EMPCTS i s  shown on Figure 15. 
Subrou t i n e  E M P U  
Subroutine EMPSTA i s  c a l l e d  by OIFLOW t o  ca lcu la te  the 
d i f f u s e r  performance between Stat ions 2 and 3 using empi r ica l  data. 
The ca l cu la t i on  i s  performed i n  the fo l low ing  steps: 
1. Set up a 00 loop f o r  the two annular passages 
2 .  Cel l EMPANL t o  ca lcu la te  the d l  f fuser  performance 
between Stat ions 2 and 3 
3 .  Cal l  PROFL t o  ca lcu la te  the f low p roper t ies  a t  
Sta t ion 3 
4.  Calculate the f low a t  S ta t ion  4 assuming 
the f low rni xes 'between Stat  ions 3 and 4 
5 ,  Ca l l  DOUTPT t o  p r i n t  out the d i f f u s e r  
performance 
The f l ow  char t  f o r  subrouttne EMPSTA i s  shown on Figure 16. 
Subroutine EMPANL 
Subroutine EMPANL i s  ca l l ed  by subroutines EMPCTS and EMPSTA 
t o  ca lcu la te  the d i f fuser  performance from empir ical  data. EMPANL 
sa l  1s ~ N T P L ~  t o  perform Langrangian i n te rpo la t ion  from a tab le  o f  
data of  d i f f u s e r  ef fect iveness a t  var ious values o f  area r a t i o  and a 
nondimensional length a t  a  f i x 6 d  value o t  i n l e t  blockage, A co r rec t ion  
i s  made t o  al low fo r  var ia t ions i n  i n l e t  blockage. The f low chart for 
subroutine EMBANL i s  shown on Figure 17.  
U o u  t i ne PROFL 
Subroutine PROFL !: ca l led  by EMPCTS and EMPSTA and i t  i s  i n  
two par ts ,  The subroutine assumes that the ve loc i ty  d i s t r i bu t i on  at  any 
section i s  given by a top-hat p r o f i l e ,  and the f i r s t  section calculates 
t h i s  ve loc i ty .  The second section, fol lowing Entry PROFL1, calculates 
f o r  e given f low s p l i t :  
1. The geometric posi t ions o f  the f low s p l i t  
2 .  The area-mean veloc i ty ,  and weight-mean veloc i ty  fo r  the 
f low stream in to  each annulus and the snout 
The f low chart fo r  subroutine PROFL i s  shown on Figure 18. 
Subroutine OOUTPT 
DOUTPT i s  ca l led  by ENPCTS, EMPSTA, DIFLOW, TUBCTS, and TUBSAl 
t o  p r i n t  out the di f fuser performance fo r  the various d i f fus ing  passages. 
Subroutine GASTBL 
Subroutine GASTBL i s  a general subroutine which calculates: 
1. The Mach number 
2. The r a t i o  of s t a t i c  temperature t o  stagnation temperature 
3 .  The r a t i o  o f  s t a t i c  pressure t o  stagnation pressure 
4. The r a t i o  o f  f low area t o  flow area f o r  the same mass 
flow expanded isantropica l ly  t o  Mach 1 
Ei ther of  the las t  two ra t i os  may be given. I t  i s  assumed i n  t h i s  
subroutine that the f low behaves as a perfect gas w i th  constant 
speci f ic  heats; the spoc i f i c  heat ra t i o .  i s  taken t o  be 1.4. 
Subroutine SLOPE 
From a tabulated set of variable x against y, subroutine SLOPE 
calculates the gradient dy/dx from the equation: 
Subroutine IlAPl 
Subroutine IlAPl performs parabolic interpolation for a single 
tabulated function. 
Subroutine INTPL8 , 
Subroutine lNTPL8 is used to perform Lagrangian interpolation 
from a two-dimensional table of y tabulated against x and z. lNTPL8 also 
calls upon its own subroutines, UNS, LAGRAN, and DISSER. 
Ai r-Flow Subprcqram 
The air-flow subprogram calculates the flow properties in the 
flame tube and annuli from the first calculation point (which corresponds 
to the first hole row on the wall, as distinct from the dome) to the end 
of the combustor. I t  also organizes the mass-flow-split iteration. 
The overall flow chart for the air-flow subprogram is shown on 
Figure 19. Each subroutine will now be described in turti. 
Subroutine AlRFLO 
This subroutine controls the air-flow calculation. It carries 
out the following operations: 
1 .  An initial estimate of the mass-flow split i s  based on the 
t o t a l  hote areas i n  the dome and on each annulus, 
2 .  Subroutine DIFLOW i s  ca l l ed  t o  obta in  i n i t i a l  condi t ions 
on the dome and a t  the s t a r t  of each annulus. 
3 .  From the discharge charac te r i s t i cs  o f  the holes i n  the 
done, the primary-zone pressure i s  obtained. 
4. The annulus equations are solved (subroutine EQuAN) a t  
each ca l cu la t i on  po in t  along the inner annulus t o  the 
secondary holes; then along the outer annulus t o  the 
secondary ho les.  
5. Subroutine PRTEMP i s  ca l l ed  t o  obta in  the primary-zone 
temperature and i n i t i a l  condi t ions f o r  the flame-tube 
ca lcu la t ions.  
6. A t  each ca l cu la t i on  po in t  from the secondary holes t o  the 
end o f  the combustor: 
a. The annulus equations are solved f o r  the 
inner annulus. 
b.  The annulus equations are solved f o r  the 
outer annulus. 
c .  The flame-tube equations are  solved (sub- 
rout  i ne EQuFT) . 
7. I f  the a i r  mass f lows remaining i n  the annul i  are 
o f  apposite sign;  the i n i t i a l  mass-flow s p l i t  between 
the two annul i  i s  adjusted and Steps 2 t o  6 are repeated. 
8. I f  t h e  a i r  mass f lows remaining i n  the annul i  are not 
approximately zero, the i n i t i a l  mass-flow s p l i t  between 
dome holes and annuli  i s  adjusted and Steps 2 t o  7 are 
repeated . 
The f l o w  c h a r t  f o r  Subrout ine AIRFLO i s  shown on F igure  20. To 
ava id  ove r f l ow ing  the  computer memory, t h i s  subrout ine  has been d i v i d e d  i n t o  
two sec t ions  (AIRFLO and BIRFLO) as noted on the  f l o w  char t .  
Subrout ine DISJET 
Subrout ine DISJET determines j e t  d ischarge parameters: 
1 .  J e t  in fo rmat ion  t o  be used by Subrout ine JETMIX: 
a .  I n i t i a l  j e t - a i r  mass f l o w  r a t e  
b. J e t  angle o f  discharge 
c .  Je t .d i scha rge  c o e f f i c i e n t  
2. J e t  in fo rmat ion  t o  be used by Subrout ines EQUAN and EQUFT: 
a .  I n i t i a l  j e t - a i r  mass f l o w  r a t e  
b .  l n i t i a l  j e t  momentum 
c .  l n i t i a l  a x i a l  j e t  momentum 
d.  l n i t i a l  j e t  enthalpy 
This subrout ine uses d i scha rge -coe f f i c i en t  and j e t -ang le  data 
t h a t  have been se lec ted  from the  l i b r a r y  tape and se t  up i n  COMMON by 
Subrout i ne TAPE. 
Another f u n c t i o n  performed by t h i s  subrout ine  i s  t o  sense when 
u n r e a l i s t i c  cond i t i ons  are occu r r i ng  i n  the combustor (due t o  an i n c o r r e c t  
mass- f low-spl i t  es t imate) ,  and t o  se t  the res idua!  annulus f!sws so as t o  
ensure t h a t  the next  est imate o f  mass-flow s p l i t  i s  ad jus ted  i n  the  r i g h t  
d i r e c t i o n .  Th i s  i s  done i n  the fo l l ow ing  way: 
1. When the  f lame-tube s t a t i c  pressure i s  h igher  than the  
annulus s t a t i c  pressure (o r ,  i n  the  case o f  SCOOPS, the 
annulus t o t a l  pressure) ,  the annulus equat ions a re  no t  
so lved i n  the  normal way. Instead, increments of  mass 
f l ow  propor t iona l  t o  the loca l  hole area are added t o  the 
annulus f l ow  a t  a l l  subsequent ca l cu le t i sn  po in ts  dawn t o  the 
end o f  the combustor. The pos i t i ve  mass f low a t  the end o f  
the annulus ensures tha t  i n  subsequent f l ow -sp l i t  estimates 
the f low through the dome w i l l  be increased and the flame- 
tube pressure lowered. 
2 .  When the pressure drop from annulus t o  flame tube i s  such 
tha t  the required f low through the ho le  exceeds tha t  ava i lab le  
i n  the annulus, the annulus equations are not solved i n  the 
normal way. Instead, increments o f  mass f low propor t iona l  t o  
the loca l  hole area are subtracted from the annulus f l ow a t  
a l l  subsequent ca l cu la t i on  po in ts  down t o  the end o f  the 
combustor. The negative mass f low a t  the end o f  the annulus 
ensures tha t  i n  subsequent f l o w - s p l i t  estimates the f low 
through the dome w i l l  be decreased and the flame-tube pressure 
increased. 
An ove ra l l  f l ow  char t  for Subroutine UlSJET i s  shown on Figure 21. 
Subrout ine PRTEMP 
This  subroutine ca lcu la tes condi t ions w i t h i n  the primary zone by 
so lu t ion  o f  a s imp l i f i ed  form of the flame-tube equations, assuming the 
primary zone acts  as a s t i r r e d  reactor .  Flame-tube condi t ions are thus 
set up f o r  the secondary-hole ca l cu la t i on  po in t ,  so tha t  from then on the 
flame-tube equations can be solved i n  the normal way. 
This subroutine a l so  ca!culates the f r a c t i o n  o f  a i r  enter ing the 
secondary holes which rec i rcu la tes  upstream, i f  t h i s  f r a c t i o n  i s  not 
spec i f i ed  as input .  
The f low char t  i s  shown on Figure 22. 
Subrou t i ne EQUAN 
This subroutine solves the equations for  f low i n  the annuli. 
The main equation i s  a  quadratic i n  u ~ ~ , ~ .  The rest o f  the subroutine i s  
concerned w i t h  evaluat ing the constants i n  t h i s  equation. The fo l lowing 
e f f ec t s  are included: 
1 .  A tota l -pressure loss due t o  expansion of the annulus a i r  
as i t  passes across the hole 
2. The loss o f  a i r  b led from the annulus f o r  coo l ing 
pu rpose s  
3 .  The loss of  a i r  due t o  t ransp i ra t ion  cool ing,  as we l l  as 
a i r  passing through penetrat ion holes and coo l ing s l o t s  
The f low char t  f o r  subroutine EQUAN i s  shown on Figure 23. 
Subroutine EQUFT 
This  subroutine solves the equations f o r  f l ow i n  the flame 
tube downstream o f  the primary zone. As explained i n  Volume I, the 
so lu t i on  fo l lows an i t e r a t i v e  procedure. For convenience, t h i s  procedure 
i s  summarized again here. Calculat ions arc performed f o r  a  cont ro l  volume 
bounded by two adjacent ca l cu la t i on  s ta t ions (defined as Sta t ion 1 and 2 
f o r  t h i s  discussion). 
1. I n i t i a l  values are assumed f o r  u c  and 4 based on f t ,2 *  p2' 
condi t ions a t  the upstream s ta t i on  ( s ta t i on  I), 
2. The energy equation i s  solved f o r  Tft,2. 
3. Using t h i s  est imate o f  TftS2, improved estimates o f  c  
~2 
and 6 are obtained. 
4 .  Steps 2 and 3 are repeated unt i 1 the change i n  Tf ,Z between 
successive cycles i s  smaller than FIENTH (which i s  supplied 
as data). 
5 .  The momentum, cont inui ty,  and state equations are solved 
for  an improved estimate o f  u ~ ~ , ~ .  
6 .  Steps 2 t o  5 are repeated unt i 1 the changes i n  u ~ ~ , ~  and 
Tft ,2 between successive uft , 2-cycles are smal l e r  than 
U f t , 2  .FIPHI and FIENTH respect ively,  
The f low chart f o r  subroutine EQUFT i s  shown on Figure 24. 
Subroutine HEATAD 
This subroutine provides EQUFT wi th  the heat-addit ion term i n  
the energy equation. I t  makes use of:  
1 .  The fuel-burning rate, supplied as input t o  the program, 
2. The effect ive fuel c a l o r i f i c  value, including a correct ion 
f o r  dissociati'on. 
3 .  Correlations f o r  the speci f ic  heat o f  a i r  and o f  a mixture 
o f  stoichibmetr ic combustion products. 
The flow chart i s  shown on Figure 25. 
Subroutine JETMIX 
This subrout ine provides EQUFT wi th  the character is t ics  o f  tkd 
residual j e t s  (entering the flame tube through holes upstream o f  the 
point under consideration). Mixing is calculated using one o f  three 
8 
models, according to the vai~e of the index NEF: 
2. Equivalent-entrainment model 
3. Profile-substitution model 
4. Instantaneous-mixing model 
Wall jets and penetration jetsara' calculated separately using the same 
model but different values of the nlixing constant. In each case, the 
calculation proceeds stepwise along the jet from the hole to the axial 
position of the current calculation point. 
The flow chart for this subroutine is shown on Figure 26. 
Heat -Transfer Sub~roqram 
An overall flow chart for the heat-transfer subprogram is 
shown on Figure 2 7 .  
Subroutine HEAT1 
This subroutine carries out a noniterative heat-transfer 
calculatian. The route through the subroutine is controlled by the index 
NHTl, which takes the following values: 
1 for one-dimensional radiation, uncooled wall 
2 Cor one-dimensional radiation, cooled wall 
3 for two-dimensional radiation, uncooled wall 
4 for two-dimensional radiation, cooled wall 
The coefficients in the heat-balance equation are evaluated, 
using subroutines EEFT, COOL, and PROP, and the results are put in a 
form suitable for output. 
The f low char t  f o r  t h i s  subroutine i: shown on Figure 28. 
Subroutine_HEAT2 
This subroutine ca r r i es  out  an i t e r a t i v e  heat- t ransfer  
ca lcu la t ion .  The route through the subroutine i s  con t ro l led  by the 
index NHT2, which takes the fo l low ing  values: 
2 f o r  l ong i tud ina l  wa l l  conduction 
3 f o r  r ad ia t i on  interchange between wa l l s  
4 f o r  long i tud ina l conduct ion and rad f a t  ion i n t e r c h a n g ~  
1 i f  none o f  these opt ions required 
The subroutine a lso  w r i t es  out  the r e s u l t s  f o r  the heat- 
t ransfer  subprogram (whether the ca l cu la t i on  i s  i t e r a t i v e  o r  non i t e ra t i ve ) .  
The f low chart  i s  shown on Figure 29. 
Subroutine WALL 
This subroutine uses Newtonss approximation t o  solve the heat- 
balance equation, which i s  o f  the fo l low ing  form: 
The f low char t  i s  shown on Figure 30. 
Subroutine EEFT 
This subroutine ca lcu la tes the amiss iv i t y  o f  the flame I n  one 
o f  s i x  ways, according t o  the value o f  the index NLUM: 
1 Nan-luminous co r re l a t i on  f o r  d i s t i l l a t e  f ue l s  
2  Non-luminous co r re l a t i on  f o r  residual  f ue l s  
3 Lefebvre co r re l a t i on  f o r  luminous flames 
4 NREC 1964 co r re l a t i on  f o r  luminous flames 
5 NREC 1966 co r re l a t i on  f o r  luminous flames 
6 In te rpo la t ion  from a tab le  of mper imental  data 
Subroutine PROP 
This subroutine obtains average values f o r  the spec i f i c  heat, 
thermal conduct iv i ty ,  and the dynamic v i s c o s i t y  o f  a  gas mixture con- 
t a i n i ng  oxygen, n i t rogen, carbon dioxide,  and water vapor. The f low 
chart  f o r  t h i s  subroutine i s  shown on Figure 31 .  
Subroutine COOL 
This subroutine ca lcu la tes wa l l  coo l ing parameters according 
t o  the value of the index NCOOL: 
1 F i lm cool ing 
2 Transp i ra t ion coo l ing 
The f low char t  f o r  t h i s  subroutine i s  shown on Figure 32. 
Overlay Structure 
I n  order t o  f i t  the whole program i n t o  the storage space 
ava i lab le  on the 7094, the program has been s p l i t  i n to  several l i nks ,  
which overwr i te each other as the ca l cu la t i on  proceeds. The %ketch 
on the next page shows the ove ra l l  arrangement, and the cor rec t  
pos i t i on  f o r  each subroutine i s  shown on Figure 33 .  
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Numerical Techniques 
0 
The numerical techniques used i n  t h i s  program are q u i t e  simple, 
and need not be described i n  great d e t a i l .  Most o f  them have been 
covered adbquately i n  Volume I ; only the i t e ra t  ion scheme on the overa l l  
mass-flow s p l i t  w i l l  be discussed here. 
Normal l t e r a t  Ion Procedure 
As mont i oned i n  Volume I , the i te ra t  i on proceeds i n  two 
stages : 
1 .  I f  the annulus f lows a t  the end o f  the combustor, AFSTA and 
AFSTB, are o f  opposite sign, the mass f l ow  through the dome 
i s  held constant and the r a t i o  o f  the f lows en te r ing  the 
two annuli  i s  adjusted. The fo l low ing  r a t i o  i s  used: 
AFA 
AFC = AFA + AFB 
where AFA = f low enter ing inner annulus 
AFB = f low en te r ing  outer annulus 
A running check i s  kept on AFCL, the highest value o f  AFC for 
which AFSTA I s  negative and AFSTB i s  pos i t i ve ,  and AFCU, the 
lowest value o f  AFC f o r  which AFSTA i s  p o s i t i v e  and AFSTB i s  
negative, A t  each step, the new value o f  AFC i s  taken t o  be 
(AFCL + AFCU)/P. A t  the s t a r t ,  values o f  AF'CL and AFCU we l l  
outs ide the rea l  i s t i c  ranga are chosen end the step s ize  i s  
l i m i t e d  t o  1 per cent o f  AFC. I n  using t h i s  procedure i t  i s  
assumed that  the AFC corresponding t o  :he converged so lu t i on  
w i l l  not lead t o  residual  annulus flaws o f  opposite s ign a t  
other values o f  AFS, the f low through the dome. 
2 .  I f  AFSTA and AFSTB are o f  the same sign, AFS Is adjusted 
i n  the fo l low ing  way, A running check i s  kept on AFSL, 
the highest value o f  AFS f o r  which the res idua l  f lows are 
pos i t i ve ,  and AFSU, the lowest value o f  AFS f o r  which the 
res idua l  f lows are negative. A t  each step, the new value 
o f  AFS i s  taken t o  be (AFSL + AFSu)/2 and the change i n  
AFS i s  s p l l t  equal ly  between AFA and AFB. A t  the s t a r t ,  
values o f  AFSL and AFSU we l l  outs ide the r e a l i s t i c  range 
are chosen and tile maximum step s ize  i s  l i m i t e d  t o  30 per 
cent o f  AFS. 
S ta r t ing  values o f  AFCL, AFCU, AFSL, and AFSU may be assfgned as 
input ;  by judicious choice o f  these values the number o f  f low=spl i t  i t e r a t  ions 
may be subs tan t ia l l y  reduced. Likewise, s t a r t i n g  values o f  AFS, AFA, and AFB 
may be assigned by supplying the input  quan t i t i es  DAFA and OAF0 ( f rac t ions  o f  
t o t a l  f low passing through inner and outer annul i, respect ively) .  I f  no 
input  values are supplied, s t a r t i n g  values are asstgned i n  Subroutines 
GEQM and INPUT2 on the basis of the t o t a l  ho le  areas i n  the dome and the 
flume-tube walls. 
Character i sr". cs o f  .the Method 
I n  e we1 1-designed combustor ( that  is,  one i n  which there i s  
no f low out o f  the flame tube a t  the converged solut lon),  the number o f  
cycles t o  convergence depends on the accuracy required and the number o f  
hole rows. 'To reduce AFSTA and AF'STB to  1 per cent of  AF2 ( the  to ta l  
mass flow) t yp i ca l l y  requires about 18 cycles. The number o f  cycles in- 
creases w t  t h  the number o f  hole rows because the e f fec t  o f  smal? changes 
i n  upstream pressure bui lds up cumulatively down the combustor. 
I f the 1 i m i t  on the number of cycles permt t t ed  (LCANIL) i s  set 
too Oow, the program w i l l  p r i n t  out an er ro r  message, I1lncrease LCANIL" 
when convergence f a i l s  t o  occur. Howaver, theta i s  no point  i n  in- 
creasing LCANIL beyond about 50 because by that time the l i m i t  o f  accuracy 
o f  the machine has been reached - e f fec t ive ly :  
AFSL AFS = AFSU 
and/or 
AFCL = AFC = AFCU 
I f  there i s  no convergence a t  50 cycles and pressure revgrsal 
ecrvss the flame tube i s  s t i l l  occurring, the program w i l l  p r i n t  out an 
error  message llCombustor poorly destgnedI1, This case w i l l  now be dis- 
cussed more f u l l y .  
The re la t ionship between the pressure a t  any point  i n  the 
flame tube and the mass f low through the dome i s  o f  the form shown i n  
the sketch. 
Dome Mass Flow, fis 
b 
By contrast, the pressures i n  the annul i  are r 6e l s t i ve l y  unaffactad by 
changes I n  the dome mass f low, 
A t  low dome inass f lows there w i  1 1  be a reg ion (marked A i n the 
sketch) in  which pressure reversal  across f lame tube holes occurs. At 
. Y 
... 
h igh f lows (8)  the f lame-tube p ~ e s s b r e  w i  11 be lowered, the b - l e  pressure 
drop w i l l  be so high tha t  more a i r  w i l l  be cslled for  than there i s  i n  
the annulus, and the res idua l  annulus f l ow w i l l  be negative. 
Between A and I3 t he re  w i l l  be a region C i n  which the res idua l  
f low i s  pos i t i ve  but no pressure reversal occurs. 
I n  a badly designed combustor, region A may include the 
convergence po in t ;  there w i l l  then be no region C and the prograrn w i l l  
attempt t o  converge on the in ter face between A and 0 .  Convergence w i i l  
not  be detected since the residual  f lows w i l l  not  be near zero. 
Decreasing the dome hole area w i i l  increase the f low re- 
sistance through the dm~e and may r e c t i f y  the pressure reversal .  
A l te rna t i ve ly ,  the hole d i s t r i b u t i o n  along the flame-tube w a l l  may be 
adjusted: the c r i t i c a l  holes can eas i l y  be recognized since t h e i r  d i s -  
charge coe f f i c i en t s  are  zero when pressure reversal  i s  j u s t  about t o  occur. 
INPUT AND OUTPUT 
Th is  sec t i on ' con ta ins  the procedure f o r  p repar ing  the input  
data fo r  program CLARE and a d e s c r i p t i o n ' o f  the types o f  output .  Input  
and output  sheets f o r  the  sample case discussed i n  Volume I o f  t h i s  
r e p o r t  are shown. 
Data requ i red  by the program are fed i n  v i a  two input  tapes, 
designated ITAPE and KTAPE. ITAPE r e f e r s  t o  the normal input  tape. 
KTAPE conta ins the l i b r a r y  data which w i l l  on l y  occas iona l ly  be a l t e r e d  
between one run and tkxs next;  a deck o f  l i b r a r y  data i s  suppi ied w i t h  
the program. 
L i b r a r y  Data 
The l i b r a r y  datn  cons is t  o f :  
1. Ho le-d ischarge-coef f i c ien t  and j e t - a n g l e  in format ion.  The 
data provided cover 100 differen; ho le  types, i nc lud ing  a l l  
those mentioned i n  Reference 1 ; any number of a d d i t i o n a l  
ho le  types may be added. A key t o  these ho le  types i s  
gIven i n  Table 1. 
2. ~ i f f u s e f - P e r f o r m a n c e  data f o r  a l l  s t ra igh t -wa l  led-annular 
and two-dimensional d i f f u s e r  types shown i n  Figures 9 and 
23 o f  Volume I. Space i s  available f o r  f u r t h e r  data (such 
as curvfc l -wal l -d i f fuser  data) t c  be added as they become 
ava i lab le ,  
3 .  Flame-emissivi ty data f o r  p a r t i c u l a r  combustor conf igura-  
t ions .  I n i t i a l l y ,  no data a re  provided f o r  t h i s  tab le ,  b u t  
the  o p t i o n  i s  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  i n s e r t i n g  a s e t  o f  values o f  
e m i s s i v i t y  a t  va r i ous  pressures and temperatures and 
us ing  ao e m i s s i v i t y  obta ined from t h i s  t a b l e  i n  the heat- 
t r ans fe r  c a l c u l a t i o n .  ! 
The method used t o  prepare the da ta- input  sheet f o r  t h i s  group 
i s  descr ibed below. 
L ine  Locat ion  Input  T y p e o f  F o r t r a n  
-
l tem Number$; Name 
-
D e s c r i p t i o n  
1 NMXTYP Number o f  ho le  types f o r  
which d i  scharge-coetf i c i e n t  
da ta  are  t o  be given, 
There i s  no l i m i t  on t h i s  
q1.1ant i t y  . 
NHTYP I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number i n d i -  
c a t i n g  ho le  type. These 
numbers should run  from 1 
through NMXTYP. A key t o  
the  ho le  type numbers i s  
g iven i n  Table 1. 
Hole rad ius  o r  d is tance 
from ho le  center- l i ne t o  
upst  ream edge, i nches . 
For cont inuous c o o l i n g  s l o t s ,  
t h i s  q u a n t i t y  should be zero, 
Hole area, square inches, 
For cont inuous c o o l i n g  s l o t s  
t h i s  i s  the face area per  
inch w id th ,  i.e. the s l o t  
he igh t ,  inches. 
NSCOOQ Index.  1 i n  tens p o s i t i o n  
i nd i ca tes  t h a t  no i n i t i a l -  
j e t - a n g l e  data are  a v a i l a b l e .  
0 i n  u n i t s  p o s i t i o n  i nd i ca tes  
t h a t  t he  d ischarge c o e f f i c i e n t  
i s  based on f l u s h  ho le  area; 1 in-  
d i ca tes  t h a t  i t  i s  based on ho le  face 
area, and 2 i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  the  ho le  
type i s  a cont inuous c o o l i n g  scoop. 
.I. 
R r e f e r s  t o  r e a l  numbers. These should be w r i t t e n  w i t h  decimal p o i n t s ;  
they may appear anywhere w i t h i n  t h e i r  a l l o t t e d  f i e l d s . .  I r e f e r s  t o  
i n tege rs .  These are  w r i t t e n  ~ i t h o u t  decimal p o i n t s  on the r i g h t  s ide 
of t h e i r  f i e l d s .  
Line Loca t ion  Input Typeof  For t ran Descr ip t ion 
l tem Numbec Name 
-
2 36-40 I NSPA Number o f  values o f  pressure- 
loss fac to r  a t  which d is-  
charge coef f i c  len t  t s to be 
given (maxlmum value 15). 
APh 2 41-50 1 + -  DPHSA F i r s t  value o f  pressure-loss 
qan fac to r  
2 51-60 R CDSA F i r s t  value o f  corrected d d l  scharge c o e f f i c i e n t  . 
2 61-70 k R GX 1 SA F i r s t  value o f  i n i t i a l  j e t  
angle 
.A ph 
3 11-20 I + -  R DPMSA Second value of pressure-loss 
qan factor  
3 21-30 Cd R CDSA Second value o f  corrected 
discharge c o e f f i c i e n t  
3 3 1-40' g .  R GX 1 SA Second value o f  i n l t l a l  j e t  
ang 1 e 
APh 3 41-50 f + - R DPHSA Thi r d  value o f  pressure- loss 
qan fac to r  
3 5 1-60 d R CDSA Th i rd  value o f  corrected 
discharge c o e f f i c i e n t  ; 
3 61-90 k R GX l SA Th i rd  value o f  i n i t i a l  j e t  
ang 1 e 
The remaining values of 
APh Cd, and k are 1 l sted 
on subsequent l i n e s  i n  the 
same format as Line 3 u n t i  I 
a l l  NSPA o f  the sets o f  values 
f o r  t h i s  hole type have been 
given. The l a s t  set i s  on 
l isle N. 
Lines 2 through N are repeated 
u n t i l  a l l  NMXTYP hole  types 
have been covered. The l a s t  
values are on l i n e  NA. 
Line Location Input Type o f  For t raq  





I l NDEX 
I NWALMX 
I NCARD ( I ) 
I NCARD (2) 
NWkLL 
NXD l FD 
NYD l FA 
NZD l FA 
NCD l FA 
Dascr i p t  ion 
The program expects t o  f i n d  
a 1 here, ind ica t ing  tha t  
the cor rect  number o f  hole- 
data cards have been read, 
Number o f  d i f f u s e r  types 
f o r  which performance data 
are t o  be given. There i s  
no l i m i t  on t h i s  tquanti t y , l  
Number o f  l i n e s  used f o r  
data f o r  f i r s t  d i f fuser  type. 
Number o f  l i nes  used f o r  
data f o r  second d i f f u s e r  type, 
i h e  remaining values of  NCARD 
are entered on t h i s  1 ine (and, 
. C Ir necessary, subsequent l i nes  up 
t o  NB) i n  the usual 7-column 
integer format u n t i l  a l l  NWALMX 
values are l i s ted .  
The fo l low ing  l i n e s  N +l through 
NC r e l a t e  t o  the f i r s !  d i f f u s e r  
type* 
I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number 
ind ica t ing  d i f f u s e r  type. 
These numbers should run 
from 1 through NWALMX. 
Number o f  values o f  ARDTA 
(area r a t i o  A2/AI)  t ha t  are t o  be 
given (maximum value 200). 
Number o f  values o f  EFDTH ( d i f f use r  
ef fect iveness) t ha t  are t o  be given 
(n~ax imum va 1 ue 200). 
Number o f  values o f  XLNDTA 
(nond irnens ional  length) tha t  a re  t o  
be given (maximum value 20). 
Index. Sign ind icates the 
form i n  which the data are 
tabulated: p o s i t i v e  s ign 
I I f  NWALMX 1 10, the dimension o f  NCARD should be increased. 
Line Locat ion Input  TYDB o f  For t ran  - ges.c r i~m 
l tem Number - Name -
indicates tha t  NXDIFD = 
NYD I FA/NZD I FA; negat i ve 
s ign ind icates tha t  NXDlFD a 
NYD IFA. Hundreds posi t ion 
should always conta in  1. 
Number i n  tens pos i t i on  
ind icates degree o f  L angrangi an 
i n te rpo la t i on  i n  X d i r e c t i o n  
tha t  i s  t o  be used w i t h  these 
data. Number I n  u n i t s  p o s i t i o n  
ind icates degree o f  i n t e r -  
po la t i on  i n  Z d i rec t ion .  
NB+l 51-60 1 R ElOTAA Va lueo f  ( I g i n l e t  blockage) at  
which t h i s  set o f  data was 
. taken. 
NB+2 1- 10 g ' R  EFDTA(~ )  , F i r s t  value o f  d i f f u s e r  
effectiveness., 
C NB+2 11-20 R EFDTA(~)  Second value of d i f f u s e r  
ef fect iveness,  
The remaining values o f  
d i f f u s e r  e f fec t iveness are 
entered on t h i s  and subsequent 
l i n e s  i n  the usual 7-column 
rea l  format. The f i r s t  set  o f  
values o f  EFDTA are f o r  the 
f i r s t  value o f  XLNDTA, the 
next set  of values o f  EFDTA 
are f o r  the second value o f  
XLNDTA, and so on. 
Immediately f o l l ow ing  (not 
necessar i ly  on a  new card), 
the NXDIFD values o f  area 
r a t i o ,  ARDTA are  l i s ted ,  then the 
NZDlFA values o f  nondirnensional 
length, XLNDTA. The l a s t  value i s  on 
l i n e  NC - No + NCARO(1). 
Data f o r  the second d i f f use r  
type (NWALL = 2) are presented 
i n  the same way as f o r  type 1, 
on l i n e  NC+l through l i n e  HC+ 
NCARD (2) . 
Line L ~ c a t i o n  I .n~u$ T Y D ~  o f  , Fortran 
I tern jjumber Name 
Data f o r  the remaining 
diffuser' types are entered i n  
the same way* The l a s t  data 
f o r  d i f fuser  type NWALMX are 
on l i n e  No. 
I l NDEX The program expects t o  f i n d  a 
1 here, ind lcat ing that the 
correct  number o f  d i f fusar-  
data cards have been read. 
I NTFT Number o f  points a t  which 
flame temperature i s  t o  be 
specif ied i n  tab le of empirical 
flame-emissivity data. 
I . NEFT Number o f  points a t  which 
emlss iv i ty  i s  t o  be given i n  
table o f  empir ical  flame- 
emiss iv i ty  data. Normally 
NEFT = NTFT x NPFT. 
,I NPFT Number of points  a t  which 
. pressure i s  t o  be given i n  
table of  empir ical  flame- 
.. emiss iv i ty  data. 
I NFORM ,Index. Thls re fe rs  t o  the way 
. i n  which data are presented and 
interpolated; ru les f o r  assigning 
values t o  i t  were given above i n  
connection w i t h  NCDIFA. It 
normally takes the value 133. 
R ,  TABTFT(~) F i r s t  value of flame temperature (deg F) i n  table o f  empirical 
' f lame-emisslvlty data. 
Subsequent vaFues o f  flame tem- 
perature are ebtarad i n  the 
usual 7-column format, immediately 
fol lowed by va ues of pressure, 1 TABPFT' (1  b f / f t  ) ahd emissivi ty, 
TABEFT, The last va 1 ue i s on 1 I ne M I 
I I NDE);( The program expscts to  f t nd e 1 
here, Ind icat ing that the correct 
Location T Y D ~ Q ~  Fortran 
Jtem Number &gg Qescr i p t  ion 
number of  emissit. i ty-data 
cards have been read, 
This completes the l i b ra ry  data. 
Normal l n ~ u t  Data 
The procedure used fo r  set t ing up the normal input data i s  
descr ibed below. There are a number of quant ! t ies  that the user w i  1 l 
only occasionally wish t o  speclfy; these ere treated i n  the fol lowing 
way. Recommended va lueS era automat i ca l  l y  suppl led t o  the program v i a  
a BLOCK DATA subrout lna; any quantf t i e s  that the user wishes t o  vary 
are then overwritten v i a  the READ statement. I n  the l i s t  below, the word 
lloptioncrlla i s  given wi th these quantities, and the recommended values 
are shown i n  pa~entheses, 
Ru'n IdentifYcation 
Line 1 o f  the normal Input data contains r run. i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  . 
message i n  columfis 1-72. This message i s  later  wr i t ten out a t  the head 
of the output sheet. 
Fixed Data - Integer 
The f i r s t  group o f  data i s  fed i n  via  the namelist FIXEDI, 
1 using the normal format . The variables i n  FIXED1 are as follows: 
Name 
-
Dcscr i p t  ign 
NCASE No. o f  cases to be consfdered. I f  taro, major sub- 
routines are not antarad. Optional (0). 
'$FIXEDI beginning i n  columh 2 o f  the f i r s t  card, followed by the names 
of the variables and the i r  input values i n  pal rs, sepwatad by cumas# 
on th i  s card and columns 2 t o  80 o f  succeed in$ cards, The 'and of the 












Descr ip t ion 
Index. 1 fo r  annular combustors, 2 f o r  combustors 
of  rectangular cross-sect ion,  Optional ( 1 ) .  
No. of geometric input po in ts .  Maximum vaiue 120. 
No, of hole rows. Maximum value 50, 
No. of f i r s t  hole row an the f lame-tube wa l l  (as 
d i s t  i nc t  from the dome). 
No. of  hole row that  marks the end of the primary zone. 
I f  there are ho le  rows on both annul i  a t  t h i s  locat ion,  
NSH must equal the ho le  row number on the inner annulus, 
Index, 1 i f  there i s  a snout. 0 otherwise, 
lndices designating empi r ica l  d i f fuser  data t o  be used 
i n  sections i - 2  and 2-4 respec t i ve ly .  Optional (1 fo r  
annu l a r  combustors, 2 for two-dimensional) . 
Index. 0 if input f low condit'ions va r ied  between 
cases. 1 i f  program rou t ing  var ied.  Optional (0 ) .  
Index, l i f  f low s p l i t  a t  secondary holes i s  spec i f ied.  
Otherwise 0. Optional (0). 
Index. 0 f o r  no sw i r l e r  
1 f o r  spec i f i ed  sw i r l e r  
2 f o r  unspeci f ied sw i r le r  
Optional (0) .  
Index. 1 f o r  f i l m  coo l ing 
2 f o r  t ransp i ra t ion  coo l ing 
Optional ( 1 )  . 
Number of sw i r l e r s .  Optional ( 0 ) .  NUMSW must be suppl ied 
i f  K 6 =  1 or  2.  
Numbsr of  sw l r l e r  blades. Optional (8) 
1 Index. 1 i f  intermediate r esu l t s  are t o  be p r in ted .  
0 otherwise, 
Optional (0) .  
Combustor Geometry 
The next s e t  o f  cards contains the combustor geometry. The f i r s t  
and l a s t  cards define the beginning and end o f  the combustor, There should 
 h his op t ion  i s  on ly  ava i lab le  i f  output i s  on tape u n i t  6. 
be NG cards i n  th is  group, each containing the fol lowing: 





1-10 R X l NCH Axial location, measured from compressor 
d l  scharge, 1 nches . The X l NCH va 1 ues 
should increase monotonically; no two 
should be equal. I t  i s  advisable t o  
specify the geometry a t  points a small 
d i stance downstream o f  each s tepped cool- 
ing s lo t .  
1 l-2C\ R C A Inner casing diameter, inches. 
SA ' 1 21-30 R Inner snout diameter, inches. This 
f i e l d  should be l e f t  blank i f  there i s  
no snout a t  t h i s  location. 
3 1 -40 R FTA Inner flame-tube diameter, inches. I f  1 
XlNCH coincides w i th  the locat ion o f  a 
cool ing s l o t ,  the larger o f  the two 
FTA values should be glven. 
4 1-50 R FTB 1 Outer flame-tube diameter, inches, I f  
there i s  a cool ing s l o t  a t  t h i s  point, 
the smaller o f  the two FTB valc:?s 
- should be given. 
51-60 R SB 1 Outer snout diameter, inches. I f  
there i s  no snout a t  t h i s  location, 
the f i e l d  should be l e f t  blank. 
61-70 R C B i Outer casing diameter, inches. 
The d i f fuser  section should not occupy more then 50 geometric 
input points, and a t  least one geometric input point  should l i e  upstream 
of the snout l i p .  
Hole and Miscellaneous Data 
The next set of cards contains the hole data and fuel-burning- 
rate d is t r ibu t ion ,  The casing temperature may also be speci f ied on these 
cards, There should he NH cards i n  th i s  group, each containing the fol lowing: 





1-10 R XH Axial  locat ion of hole-row center- 
' l f the cornbus to r  i s o f  rectangular cross sect l on, lid i ameterI1 I s replaced 
by "dimension from arbi  t ra ry  datumI1. 
Local  1 on 
P- 










l i ne ,  inches. These values should l i e  
between the f i r s t  value o f  XlNCH f o r  
which flame tube coardi nates are given, 
and the l a s t  value o f  XINCH. Values 
o f  XH should generally increase, but 
there may be up to  s i x  rows o f  holes 
( i  ,e, s i x  cards) corresponding t o  a 
s ing le value o f  XH. For splash-ring 
cool ing s lo ts ,  the locat ion speci f ied 
should be that of  the s l o t  ex i t .  
Hole area, square inches. In  the case 
of  continuous cooling s lo ts ,  t h i s  I s  
the height o f  the s l o t  i n  inches. 
This f i e l d  may be l e f t  blank i f  the 
hole area i si the same as that used i n  
the experiments on which the hole data 
are based (see Table I). 
Inner casing temperature, deg F. 
Outer casing temperature, deg F ,  
These f ie lds  should be l e f t  blank 
i f the cas i ng temperat ure i s not 
specified. To specify the casing 
temperature, i t  i s  only necessary 
g i v e  a value on the f i r s t  o f  each 
group o f  cards corresponding t o  a 
d i s t i n c t  value of XH. 
Fraction of fue l  burned up t o  t h i s  
hole row. These values should in- 
crease from 0 to 1; i t  i s  only neces- 
sary t o  give a value on the f i r s t  o f  
each group o f  cards corresponding t o  
a d i s t i n c t  XH, , 
Index ind icat ing whether the hole row 
i s  on the inner or  the outer wall .  
1 for inner wa l l .  
2 f o r  outer wal l .  
Number of holes I n  t h i s  row. For 
continuous cooling s lo t s  t h i s  quant i ty  
shou l d  be made equal t o  1 , 
l ndax des i gnat i ng hole type. (Used 
t o  locate discharge-coeff l c i a n t  and 
jet-angle data on 1 lb rary tape). A 
zero indicates that  calculaeions are 
t o  be performed a t  th is point ,  a l -  
though there are no holes, I f  NHTU e 0, 





Descr i p t  lor~ 
the f o l  lowing columns may be 1sf t 
blank: HAB, NAB, NHH, I t  i s  n6t 
permissible t o  set NHTU 2: 0 f a r  the 
f i r s  t hole row. 
The next group of data i s  fed In v l a  .the nameliat FIXEBR. The 
variablss are as fol lows: 






In te rva l  downstream of cool ing slot a t  which 
wal l  temperatures requi red, inches. Optional 
(100). 
Flame-tuba wal l  thickness, inches. Optional 
(a very small value). 
Fuel lower heating value, Btu per Ibm. 
Optional (18540) 
Fuel hydrogen-carbon r a t i o .  Optional (0.17). 
Fract ion a f  secondary a l r  rec i rcu la t ing  up- 
stream. Opt iopal (0 ,$) , 
Fract ion of i n l e t  a i r  b led from inner annulus. 
Optional ( 0 ) .  Up t o  three values may be proa 
vldad, uslng the format shown i n  the example: 
AF23A m 0.02, 0,05, 0.03. 
Fract ion o f  i n l e t  a i r  bled from outer annulus. 
Opttonal (0). Up t *.hres values may be pro- 
vided. 
Ax ia l  location, incias, a t  which bleed a i r  i s  
removed from t nrrer annulus . Opt i onal ( 0 )  , One 
value, should be provlded for each value sf 
AF23A; i t  i s  not possible t o  bleed air  from 
the d i f fuser .  
Axial  location, Inches, a t  which bleed a i r  is 
removed f ran outer annulus . Opt ianal  (0) . 
Swir ler blade a n ~ i e ,  degrees. Optional (50), 
Outer dlametsr o f  swir ler ,  inches. 
Descr i p t& Nan12 
-





XF I LMZ 
PER CO 
Inner diameter of swi r ler ,  inches. DSWLOU and 
DSWLIN must be supplied i f  K6 = 1. 
Absorp t i v i t y  o f  flame-tube wa l l .  Optional (0.85) 
Emiss iv i ty  o f  wa l l .  Optional (0.85). 
Emiss iv i ty  o f  casing. Optional (0.8). 
Conductivi ty o f  flame-tube wa l l  mater ia l ,  Btu per 
f t  h r  deg F. Optional (15.0). 
Constant i n  f i lm-cool ing co r re la t i on  (Xo i n  
Equation 3-22 o f  Volume I). Optional (3.5). 
Number o f  velocity-heads o f  pressure l o s t  ins ide the 
snout. Optional (0). 
Permeabil i ty coe f f i c i en t  o f  porous wal l ,  s q  ft. 
Optional (9). 
Width, inches, of  rectangular-cross-section 
combustor. Optional (12). 
L im i ts  and Tolerances 
The next group o f  data i s  fed i n  v i a  the namelist LIMITS. The 
variables are as follows: 
Name 
- Descript ion 
NXD l F 
NXDIFI, NXDlF2 
No. o f  geoaztr ic input po in t  corresponding t o  
s ta t i on  "2" ( j us t  upstream o f  snout) i n  d i f f u s e r  
analysis. Optional ( i f  t h i s  value i s  not  speci f ied,  
NXDlF w i l l  be taken as the l a s t  geometric input 
po in t  before the snout). 
Nos. of geometric input po in ts  corresponding t o  
Stat ion 3 i n  inner and outer  annulus respectively. 
These values must be spec i f ied i f  NDlFF = 11, 12, 
o r  22. The annulus areas a t  Stat ions 3 and 4 
(upstream edge o f  hole row NWH) must be equa 1, 
Loop counter 1 i m i  t i n  the mass-f low-spl i t i n t e r a t  ion. 
Optional (50). 
Description 
Step s i t e  i n  jet-mixing calculation, inches; 
Optional (0.25). 
This sanpletes the data that are unchanged from case t o  case 
wi th in  a run. 
Case Data 
The set o f  cards requ i red for the f i r s t  case I s  described 
below. These continue stra ight  on from the 1 i brary-data cards, the 
las t  o f  which i s  on l i n e  LA. 
Line Location Type o f  Fortran 
- Descr i p t h  
- 
Name Number 
LA+ 1 1-10 R STAGT Total temperature a t  compressor 
discharge, deg F. 
L A  11-Zr) R STPREF Wei ght-mean W t a l  pressure at  caw 
pressor d i a a r g e ,  l b f  per sq i n  
1 21-30 R AF2 A i  r mass CQow rate a t  compressor 
d i s c h a m ,  lbm per sec. 
LA+l 31-40 R FAR Overall fu@t-.~).~r r a t i o  based on a i r -  
flow raee a t  ampressor discharge. 
1 41-50 R ABLOBK Fract ion oP I ti let bbundary- layer 
.\Pl,acbge &Ma \ 8 on inner wa 1 1 . 
1 51-60 R lnOtPal hwndary- layer shape f ctor  1 
- @R inner w a l l .  .Optional (9.4) . 
R I n i t i a l  shape factor on outer wall. 
- #lptlml (1.41~ 
LA+2 1-10 R 8 ~ 0 6 k f l ~  B~undarwDayer blockage a t  i n le t .  
- 
-*Orst estimates of the blockage a t  
downsfreern g e m t r i c  input points . 
are given i n  the usual format (7 
columns of 10) on th i s  and sub- 
sequent I i nes , There should be 
NXDSP such values, i ~ f i l u d i n g  the f i rst. 
The last value i s  an l i n e  Lg. 
- - 
- 
I A method of! eaScwlating the fnitlarl shepe factor mre a~curertely i s  
gfven o8iS~ags 134 of 'Velum I .  
L ine  Location T y p e o f  
-
Number 












Descr ip t ion 
Estimated f r a c t i o n  o f  t o t a l  f l  w 
passing through inner annulus, f' 
Estimated f r a c t i o n  o f  t o t a l  f l  w 
passing through outer  annulus. r 
Lower bound on the r a t i o  o f  the 
f low through the inner annulu 
the f low through both annul i .  f 
Upper bound on fhc r a t i o  o f  the 
f low through the inner annulu 
the f low through both annuli. f 
Lower boun on the f 1 ow through 
the snout. i' 
Upper boun on the f I ow through 
the snout. f 
Yumber QF streamtubes considered 
i n  d i f f u s e r  ca lcu la t ion,  Maximum 
value 15. 
Number o f  po in ts  a t  which i n l e t  
ve l oc i t y  p r o f i l e  speci f ied.  Minimum 
value 2, maximum value I S .  
F i r s t  value o f  ve loc i t y .  
F i r s t  value o f  annulus height .  
The other po in ts  on the ve loc i t y  pro- 
r i l e  are  entered on subsequent l i nes  
up t o  LC=tB + NUPR + 2. RDAT4 should 
be made d~mensionless so that  a l l  
values 1 i e  between 0 (for the inner 
wal I) and 1 ( f o r  the outer  wal ! ) .  
VPDATA may cons is t  o f  any set o f  
numbers propor t iona l  t o  the ve loc i t y .  
Index f o r  d i f f u s e r  calculat ions.  
Tens pos i t i on  indicates method f o r  
Stat ions 1-2: 
1 FOY streamtube analysis 
2 For empir ical  data 
and u n i t s  pos i t i on  f o r  Stat ions 2-4: 
' These quan t i t i es  can be estimated from informat ion obtained from previous runs. 
If such informat ion i s  not  avai lable,  the quan t i t i es  should a l l  be set  aqua1 t o  
0.0 i n  which case the$ w i l l  be estimated w i t h i n  the program. 







1 For streamtube analysis 
2 For empirical data 
3 For mixing equation 
Note, however, that  1 i n  the un i t s  
pos i t ion  cannot be speci f ied wi th  2 i n  
the tens posit ion. 1 i n  hundreds 
pos i t ion  implies streamtube method t o  
be car r ied  out a f t e r  empirical data 
method; negative sign implies no 
d i f f use r  calculat ion: f i xed  ef fect lve-  
nesses suppl ied as input. 
lndex ind icat ing entrainment cor re la t ion  
t o  be used. 
1 For mass-loss method 
2 For equivalent-entrainment /method 
3 '  For p r o f i  l e - su ts t i  t u t i on  mettrod 
4 For instantaneous mixing 
lndex ind icat ing cs r re la t  ion t o  be 
used for flame einissivity. 
1 For nonluminous flames, d i s t i l  l a t e  
fue ls  
2 For nonluminous flames, residual 
fuels 
3 For Lefebvre cor re la t ion  
4 For NREC 1364 cor re la t ion  
5 For NREC 1966 cor re la t ion  
6 For emissivi t y  from table s f  
experimental data 
I ndex. 
0 I f  heat t ransfer t o  annulus a i r  
ignored 
1 I f  heat t ransfer to  annulus a i r  
considered 
2 I f  no heat transfer ca lcu la t ion  
requ i red 
lndex ind icat ing route through non- 
i t e r a t i v e  heat-transfer calculat ion. ' , 
1 For uncooled wall,  1-dimensionei 
rad ia t ion  
2 For cooled wal l ,  1-dimensional 
rad iat ion 
4 F o r  uricooled we1 1 , 2-d i mens i ona 1 
rad iut  ion 
4 For cooled wal l ,  2-dimensional 
s rad iat ion 
Line Location Type of Fortran 
- Descr ip t ion 
Number Name 
_I 
I NHT2 Index ind ica t ing  route through 
i t e r a t i v e  heat- t ransfer ca lcu ls t ion .  
2 For long i tud ina l  conduct,ion 
3 For r ad ia t i on  interchaage between 
wal I s  
4 For longitudina! conduction and 
rad ia t i on  interchange 
1 Otherwise 
R EFC(I) Constant used to specif'y ra te  o f  
mixing of penetrat ion j e t s .  
R EFC(2) Constant used t o  speci fy r a te  o f  
mixing o f  wa l l  j e t s .  
R EFD'T(I) Ef fect iveness of d i f fuses  between 
Stat ions 1 and 2 (i .e. between geo- 
met r i c  input po in ts  no. 1 and NXDIF). 
R E F D T ( ~ )  Ef fect iveness o f  inner d i f f u s i n g  
passage between Stat  ions 2 and 4.  
R EFDT(S) Effect iveness o f  outer d i f f u s i n g  
passage between Stat  ions 2 and 4. 
The three values o f  EFDT are required 
f o r  the model i n  which no d i f fuser  
ca lcu la t ion  i s  required, but experi- 
mental data for  a d i f f u s e r  of s i m i l a r  
geometry operat ing under s im i l a r  flow 
condi t jons are spec i f ied  as input.  
For t h i s  case, NDl FF takes a value 
o f  -22. If t h i s  opt ion i s  not re- 
quired, the l a s t  three columns mzy 
be l e f t  blank. 
This completes the data f o r  the f i r s t  case. Subsequent cases 
are spec i f l e d  i n one of two ways: 
1 .  !nput Flow Conditions Varied 
i 
I f  INPUT = 0, only the f i r s t  par t  of the case data ( l i nes  
L + I  t o  LC) i s  given f o r  subsequent cases. A 
2. Proqram Routinq and Correlat ions V a u  
I f  INPUT = 1, on ly  the second p a r t  o f  the case data ( l i nes  
. LC+I and LC+2) i s  given f o r  subsequent cases. 
Sample l n ~ u t  Data 
Appendix I contains samples t o  i l l u s t ra te  the preparation o f  
l i b ra ry  data input" I n  Appendix II the input data far Overall Test Case 
3 are listed, Appendix II i l l us t ra tes  the instructions given above for  
the preparation o f  input deta and also shows whsre the l ibrary data should 
be placed Of ITAPE = KTAPE. 
The format f o r  the computer output i s  self-explanatory and need 
not be discussed here. I f  problems arise, intermediate results may be 
printed out by set t ing IPRINT = 1.  h his option i s  only available when 
output i s  on tape un i t  NO. 6.) The format fo r  these intermediate resuits 
i s  rudimentary, and the program user must refer  t o  the individual WRITE 
statement fo r  details, Cohdensed output i s  obtained on tape un i t  JTAPE 
(JTAPE = 8 i n  the present BLOCKDATA) by sett ing IPRINT = 0. With IPRINT- 1 
under the present arrangement, intermediate results are wr i t ten on tape 
uni t 6 and condensed t3esu 1 t s  on uni t JTAPE (8). 
Appendix I I I contains the condensed computer output from Test 
Case 3, and i l l us t ra tes  the format for th i s  output. 
Output o f  computer test,-case input only may be obtained by 
sett ing NCASE = 0, 
Pro~ram Messanes 
A nuiber o f  mesrag.:s are printed out iY the program, e i ther  as 
part o f  the normal output: o r  as indicationri o f  ecbrors in program operation. 
A l i s t  of these progrenl messages t s included as Appendix V, wl th  explanatory 
notes, 
1 .  D i t t r i c h ,  R. T. and Graves, C ,  C., Discharge Coef f i c ien ts  f o r  Com- 
bustor-Liner Air -Entry Holes, I - C l rcu le r  Holes (NACA TN 3663), 
National Advisory Committee f o r  ~ e r o n a u t l c s , ~ .  
2. Kaddah, K .  Sh., Discharne Coefficient and Je t  De f lec t ion  Studies f o r  
Combustor-Liner Air -Entry Holes, Thesis No. 17/10, College o f  
Aeronautics, Cranf ie ld ,  England, June, 1964, 
3. Venneman, W. F., Flow Coef f i c ien ts  and Je t  De f lec t ion  Anqles f o r  
Cornbustor-Liner Air -Entry Holes, Par t  I, General E l e c t r i c  Company, 
Schenectady, New York, 1959. 
4. D i t t r i c l ? ,  R. T., Discharqe Coef f i c ien ts  f o r  Combustor-Liner A i r -  
Entry Holes, I I  - Flush Rectanqular Hol,es, Step Louvers, and Scoops 
(NACA TN 3924), Nat iona 1 Adv i sory Comni t tee f o r  Aeronautics, 1958. 
5. Marshal 1, L. A., Aerodynamic Character is t ics  o f  Combustor-L inec 
A i r -Ent ry  Passaqes (Rep. ~ 5 8  AGT 558), A i r c r a f t  Gas Turbine Division, 
General E l e c t r i c  Company, C inc innat i ,  1958. 
6- Venneman, W, F., Flow Coef f ic ients  and J e t  De f lec t ion  .qngles f o r  
Combustor-Liner A i r - E n t r y  Holes, Par t  I I ,  General E l e c t r i c  Company, 
Schenactady, New York, 1960. 
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TABLE I - KEY TO HOLE-DISCHARGE-COEFFICI ENT AND JET-ANGLE OAT4 
Hole Description 
Flush hole 0,125 i n  d ia 
Flush hole 0,25 On die 
Flush hole 0,328 I n  d ia 
Flush hole 0,472 i n  die 
Flush hole 0.75 I n  d la 
w i t h 45 degree bevel 
Flush hole 0.75 i n  d ia 
Flush hole 0.75 I n  d la  
Flush hole 0.75 I n  d ia 
Flush hole 0,759 i n  d ia 
Flush hole 0.807 i n  d ie 
Flush hole 0,985 i n  d ia 
Flush hole 1.5 i n  die 
Flush hole ? .59 I n  d la  
Fluah hole 1,809 i n  dia 
Plush R~Ctangular Holes 
Plush hola 0.5 In square . 


















- 4 - P - W  
Flush hole 0,436 i n  long and 
0.218 i n  wide with semi- 
c i r cu la r  ends 
Flush hole 0,591 i n  long 
and 0.295 i n  wide 
Flush hole 0.624 i n  long 
and 0.312 i n  wide w i th  
selnicircular ends 
Flush hole 1.0 i n  long 
and 0.5 i n  wide 
Flush hole 1.0 i n  long 
and 0.5 i n  wide 
Flush hole 1,062 i n  long 
and 0.531 i n  wide w i th  
semicircular ends 
Flush hole 1.24 i n  long 
and 0.62 i n  wide 
Flush hole 1.312 i n  long 
and 0.656 i n  wide w i th  
semicircular ends 
Flush hole 2.0 i n  long and 
1,O i n  wide 
Flush hole 2.0 i n  long and 
1.0 i n  wide 
Flush hole 2.124 i n  long 
and 1.062 i n  wide 
Flush hole 1.42 i n  long and 
0.355 i n  wide 
Flush hole 1.497 i n  long 
and 0.375 i n  wide w i th  semi- 
c i r cu la r  ends 
Flush hole 4.0 i n  long and 
0.5 i n  wide 
Flush hole 2.0 i n  long and 

























































Hole Desc r ip t i on  
Thimbled ho le  1.05 i n  square 
w i t h  0.3 i n  rad ius  a t  
leading edge corners, 
t r a i l i n g  edge ra i sed  0,112 
i n ,  and tapered s k i r t  
Thimbled ho le  1.05 i n  square 
w i t h  0.3 i n  rad ius  a t  
leading edge corners, 
t r a i l i n g  edge ra i sed  0.112 
in ,  scoop p r o j e c t i n g  i n t o  
flame tube, and tapered 
s k i r t  
Thimbled hole 1-05 i n  square 
w i t h  0.3 i n  rad ius  a t  leading 
edge corners, t r a i l i n g  edge 
ra i sed  0.112 in ,  90 degree 
vane p r o j e c t i n g  i n t o  f lame 
tube, and tapered s k i r t  
Thimbied ho le  1.05 i n  square 
w i t h  0.3 i n  rad ius  a t  
leading edge corners, 
t r a i l i n g  edge ra i sed  0.075 
i n ,  vane p r o j e c t i n g  i n t o  
flame tube, and tapered s k i r t  
Hole assumed 0.75 i n  long and 
0.55 i n  wide w i t h  0.26 i n  
rad ius  a t  leading edge 
corners and ra ised t r a i l i n g  . 
edge 
Hole assumed 0.75 i n  long and 
0.65 i n  wide w i t h  0.26 i n  
rad ius  a t  leading edge 
corners, ra ised t r a i l i n g  edge, 
and vane p r o j e c t  i ng i n t o  
flanie tube 
Hole assumed 0.75 i n  long and 
0.65 i n  wide w i  th  0.26 i n  
radius a t  leading edge corners, 
ra ised t r a i l i n g  edge, and 50 
degree vane p r o j e c t i n g  in to 
annulus and flame tube 





































Hole assumed 0.75 in long 
and 0.65 in wide with 0.26 
in radius at leading edge 
corners, raised trailing 
edge, and 70 degree vane 
projecting into annulus and 
flame tube 
Hole 2.3 in long and 1.3 in 
wide with semicircular ends, 
scoop, and tdrning vane 
Hole 2.3 in long and 1.3 in 
wide w i t h  semicircular ends, 
scoop raised 0.125 in, and 
turning vane 
Hole 2.3 i n  long and 1.3 in 
wide with semicircular ends, 
scoop raised 0.25 in, and 
turning vane 
Hole 2.3 in long and 1.3 i n  
wide with semicircular ends, 
scoop, and turning vane 
with rounded corners 
Hole 2.3 in long and 1.3 in 
wide with semicircular ends, 
scoop with leading edge 
raised 0.125 in, and turning 
vane 
Semicircular hole assumed 
0.295 in radius with 
thumbnail scoop 0.15 in 
high 
Semicircular hole assumed 
0.373 in radius with 
thumbnai 1 scoop 0.265 i n 
high 
Hole 0.75 in dia with scoop 
0,75 in wide and 0.427 in 
high 
Hole 0.75 i n  dia with scoop 




























Hole 9 e s c r i p t i o n  
Hole 0.75 i n  d i a  w i t h  scoop 
0.753 i n  wide and 0.891 i n  
h igh  
Hole 0.75 i n  d i a  w i t h  scoop 
1.461 i n  wide and 0.585 i n  
h i  gll 
Thimbled ho le  2.155 i n  long 
and 1.27 i n  wide w i t h  semi- 
c i r c u l a r  leading end, 
t r a i l i n g  edge ra i sed  0.19 
in ,  and tapered s k i r t  
Thimbled ho le  2.155 i n  long 
2nd 1.27 i n  wide w i t h  semi- 
c i r c ! ~ l a r  leading end, 
t r a i r i n g  edge ra ised 0.19 
i n .  scoop 0.7 i n  behind 
l e a j i n g  edge, and tapered 
sk; r t  
Thimbled hole 2.155 i n  long 
and 1.27 i n  wide w i t h  semi- 
c i r c u l a r  leading end, 
t r a i l i n g  edge ra ised 0.19 
in ,  scoop 0.32 i n  behind 
!eading edge, and tapered 
s k i r t  
Thinibled ho le  0.815 i n  d i a  
w i t h  scoop 0.312 i n  h igh  and 
f u l l  s k i r t  
Hole 1.0 i n  d i a  w i t h  scoop 
0.312 i n  h igh  and long tube 
i n  p lace  o f  s k i r t  
Thimbled ho le  0.8 i n  d i a  
w i t h  scoop 0.312 i n  h igh  
Thimbled ho le  0.815 i n  d i a  
w i t h  scoop 0.312 i n  h igh  
placed a t  20 degrees t o  
annulus f l ow  d i r e c t i o n  and 
f u l l  s k i r t  
5 3 






Hole 0.49 in long and 1.012 
in wide with scoop 0.21 in 
high and turning vane 
Hole 0.7 in long and 1.012 
in wide with scoop 0.21 in 
high and turning vane 
87 Hole 0,123 in wide with 
scoop 0.47 i n  high 
88 Thimbled hole 0.75 in long 
and 0.745 in wide with 
scoop 0,506 in high and 0.765 
in wide and full skirt 
89 Thimbled hole 0.48 in long 
and 0.745 in wide with 
scoop 0,506 in high and 
0.765 in wide and full 
skirt 
30 Thimbled hole 0.24 in long 
and 0.745 in wide with scoop 
0.506 in high and 0,765 in 
wide and full skirt 
9 1 Thimbled hole 0.57 in long 
and 0.51 in wide with scoop 
0.5 in high and 0.555 in 
wide and full skirt 
92 Thimbled hole 0.325 in long 
and 0.74 in wide with scoop 
0.53 i n  high and 0.76 in 
wide and full skirt 
9 3 Thimbled hole 0.325 in long 
and 0.74 in wide with scoop 
0.53 in high and 0.76 in 
wide and full skirt 
94 Hole 0.75 in long and 0,765 
in wide with scoop 0,545 in 
high placed 0.75 in in 










































TABLE I (CONTI NUED) - KEY T O  HOLE-0 I SCHARGE-COEFF l  C l  ENT AND JET-ANGLE DATA 
F I GURES 
Star t  0 
d 
b a l  l INPUT1 to  set UP f ixed data] 
I 
I 
a I INPUT2 to set up case data] 
I 
I 
Call OlFLOW to calculate d i f fuser  
lerformance i n  f i r s t  par t  o f  d i f fuser  
I 
r l f i p m i a l d a t i i  used i n  second I 
lpsr t  of di f fuser,  set up spproprietel I set o f  data i n  core storage I 
I 
-1 [call A i  r-Flow subprogram] 
I 
fer  SubproqramJ 
FIGURE 1 - FLOW CHART FOR MAUJM FfiOGRW CLARE 
Read i n  f ixed data, combustor geometry, 
hole data, l im i ts ,  and tolerances 
I 
Assi gn recommended values 
to any quantl t i e s  whose values 




Cal l  TAPE Subroutine L___r_-l 
Cal l  GEOM Subroutine F 
Return 0 
FI  GURE 2 - FLOW_CHARTFORSUBP,OU71ME_INPUTI 
- 1 -  
Entry 
Read I n  Case Data -
Write out Case Data &
I 
[convert Unlts Where ~ e c e s s a r ~ l  
I 
Returri 0 
Fl GURE - 3 - FLOW CHART FOR SUB$OUT lhE INPUT2 




hole used anywhere 
1 Yes 




I -----l~eed da te  fo r  onr: di  f f u ; k r b - - -  G 
type on l i b r a r y  tape 
I 
&< d i  f f u s e r  types been >-- 
\I 
Yes 
valuer  o f  Cd. E . and 1 + A p / q .  
Allocate hole type number on 
-- \lo 
Return n yes 
F l  GURE 11 - FLOW CHART FOR zlJB$UTI NE TAPE 
Move to next hole - < -- J 
t 
- ~ i n d  to ta l  areas of penetration and cooling holes at  
each station, i n  dome, i n  wal l ,  and i n  whole combustor - 
1. 
E l e c t  f i r s t  hole row1 
I 
I 
Find cross-sectionai areas o f  flame tube and 
-annuli and ra t los  o f  these t o  reference area, 
t 
I I ' ~ i n d  ra t ios  of hole area t o  to ta l  hole areb fo r  both penetration and'cooling holes t L 
1 Fix  locations of  calculat ion ~ o i n t s l  
I 
Set up geometric quant i t ies required 
. i n  other par ts  o f  the program 
i 
Return n 
FIGURE 5 - FLOW CHART FOR SUBCOUTI NE GEOM 
TVdClS 1UBCIH TUYWL ICYMO 
- , C d l l u l i l ~ l  l t r a l n -  - Varlorm) , l r * ln -  
IUM Inl.1 proper- tub. a n d l ~ s l ~  Iarar t * l c r l r l l ~  









Set up w-trar H 
Use m of: 
I. StremluD.  
*..I.(li. 
- - -  - 
Orders the  TUBEIN lVYW1 
I 
C.3l'"ldt.l st,..- Performs r1r.m- 
lube I n l e t  pcop. t ,k a n r l r ~ l s  
-. , l ie, 
- 
Fl GURE 6 - OVERALL FLOW CHART FOR D l  FFUSER SUBPROGRAM 
Entry 0 
empirlcal data used 
Cal l  Call  
EMPCT S TUBCTS 
, Enr rv l 4 b 
No Calculate pdom there a 
Yes 
Return 0 
FIGURE 7 - FLOW CHART FOR SUBROUTINE DIFLOW 
-=-I 
C a l l  TUBCTS No 
C a l l  TUBSTA Yes 
C a l l  TUBFWl 
I A e m p i r i c a l  data  used 
C a l l  TUBSAl 
Call  
EMPDT 1 
empi r ica l  
data  
-------" 
C ~ I I  
L 
Sudden c o n t r a c t i o n  Call 
EMPSTA o r  TUBSAl 
E n t r y  2 expansion a n a l y s i s  . 
( E q  44 t o  48) 






Calcu ld te  temperature 
_1 
A l l  re ferences ere to Volume L 
F l  GURE 7 (CONTI NuED) - FLOW CHART FOR SUBROUTl NE D l  FLOW 
-
Call  NEWRAD 
-1 
( ~ q s  8, 10, and 1 1  
R e  turn 0 
A 1  1 references are to Volume I 
I: I GURE 8 - f LOW CHART FOR SUBROUT l NE TUBCTS 
FIGURE 9 - FLOW CHART .FOR SUBROUTINE TUSSTA 
-1cal1 TUBE IN^ 
C a l l  NEWRAD 
E n t r y  1 
I 
I a l c u l a t e  new d isp laced  
w a l  l coord ina tes  
t 
s o l u t i o n  
1 Yes 
W r i t e  ou t  g 2 3 ,  C p i 2 ~ ,  ['d 
A l l  re ferences a re  t o  Volume I 
-
F I  GUKE 10 - FLOW CHART FOR SUBROUTINE TUBSAl 
E n t r y  0 
these th ree  s t  reams 
F I  SURE ! 1 - -- FLOW CHART FOR SUBROUTl NE TUBFWl 
E n t r y  C 




Guess s t a t i c  pressure1 
(Eq 23) - 
L t 
# - 













A l l  references are to  Volume I 




A 1  1 references are to Volume I 
 
I Calculate 8 ,  H, end hence 6 . far  both wall  s (Ess 34, 35, and 37) I 
flow separated? 
I 
I k a l c u l a t e  new values o f  6.- (Eq 37j] 
Entry Q 
I 
I p r i n t  out I 
boundary-layer 
Return 0 
1 ow Convs rged?  
Return 0 
A l l  references are to Volunle I 
F I  GUKE 14 - FLOW CHART FOR SUBROUT! NE NEWRAD 
and theoret i 
FIGURE 15 FLOW CHART FOR SUBROUTINE EMPCTS 
-
En t r y  
l~alculate geometric properties:- area ratios, wall slopes 
All references are to Volume I 
FIGURE 16 - FLOW CHART FOR SUBROUTINE EM= 
--
Entry Q 
blockage a t  
Cal l  . Calculate Calculate C effectiveness e f f e c t  i veness 
' 
I NTPL8 L date from special data-'IAP1 
A * I, 
Return 0
Cal l  
b 
A1 1 references are to Volume I 
1' 
w 




Calculate v e l o c i t y  p : . > f i i e  
(Eqs 13 and 1l)j 
I Ca lcu la te  i n l e t  blockage associated w i t h  the flohs into the  two annul i (Eqs 56 and 57) I 
1 
i a l c u l a ( e  p f o r  each 
annulus ( ~ q  58) 
i 
A l l  references are  to Volume - I 
F I G U R E  18 - FLOW CHAST FOR SUBROUTINE PROFL 
-- 
Entry - 0 
ary holes move from 
a lcu la t ion  point to  
a lcu la t ion  point 
EQUFT .IETHIX 
Flame Tube 
Solve flanie tube Calculates prop- 
e r t i e s  of residual 
. P9 T 
When end 
of flame 
tube i s  HEATAD 
reached 
Calculates heat 
addit ion due t o  
- burning fuel 
l terates t o  reduce ,, 
remaining annulus mass 
F I G U R E  19 - OVERALL FLOW CHART FOR AIR-FLOW SUBPROGRAM 
FIGURE 2Q - FLOW.CHART FOR SUBROUTINE AIRFLO 
FIGURE 21  - FLOW CHART FOR SUBROUTINE DISJET 
7 
Set secondary-hole 
Set temperature i n  
prlmary zone t o  





FIGURE 22 - FLOW CHART FOR SUBROUTINE PRTEMP 
Calculate f ue l -a i r  
r a t i o  i n  primary 
zone 
t 
Calculate s t o i c h l a e t r i c  
f u e l - a i r  r a t i o  
Set f ue l -a i r  r a t i o  equal 
t o  s t o i c h i m e t r i c  value 
t 
1 1 
Calculate f ue l -a i r  
r a t i o  remaining I 
t 
Set i n i t i a l  condit ions 
f o r  so lu t ion  o f  primary - 1 
zone enthalpy equat Ion 
t 
Solve equation f c r  
temperature i n  
primary zone 
n o d i f y p r i m K : 7  -Yes 
ra te  - 
Calculate f lame-tube 
pressure, density. 
a i r  mass f tow, and 
ve loc i t y  
* 
from heat subprogram t o  
t r p l c a l  values 
Calculate for  Inner 
cool ing and f r l c t l o n  coollng :nd f r i c t i o n  
equatlon fo r  U 
I Calculate pressure, ( I dens1 ty ,  t;ptrature. 
and a i r  mass f low race 
hole? 
Add j e t  mass f low 
to primary zone 
a i r  mass f l w r a l c :  r"7 I 
ipzzk-  
Bleed fo r  c w l l n g  
e f r ,  accumulated 
pressure drop due 
to  f r l c t i o n  and 
Bleed fo r  cool ing 
a i r ,  accumulated 
pressure drop due 
t o  f r l c t l o n  end 
expansion 
FIGURE 23 - FLOW CHART FOR SUBROUTINE EQUAN 
Calculate velocity, 
temperature. 
pressure, and mass 
Return (3 
FIGURE 24 - FLOW CHART FOR SUBROUTINE EQUFT 
E n t r y  0 
t 
' ~ e t e r m i n e  fue l -a i r  
r a t i o  between 
calculatfon points  
K a n d  Ki.1 
t 
equal to  stoichiometr ic  
Reference i s  t o  Volume . 
FIGURE 25 - FLOW CHART FOR SUBROUTINE HEATAD 
Move & r m r t r s n  I n  steps (ran hole re 
Jet mrnlnum vr loc l  t y  
,&I 
Sun acrorr p r o f i l e  to  obtaln 
enthalpq f lux  I n  actubl j e t  
1Eo 108) 
Obt r ln  cross-rcctlon&l area O h t a l ~  crorr-roctlonel orea, 
(Eq 118). vc loc l ty ,  velocl  t and mars f lux 
and mass f l u x  ( ~ q  I21 ) In  (Lq 118J ' ln  idoclized j e t  
ldao l l red  j o t  
bern conrlderrd7 
nces Are t o  Volume I 
F l GURE 26 - FLOW CHART FOR_SUBROUTI N E  JETM 12 
*- 
I 
(solve for new wall  tegeratur8c 
I 
I 
[nova to  nest celculetlon poln 
d l t t r t b u t l o n  enceed 
spaclfled tolerance? 
Nonl larr l lvr  hrat . t rmsfrr  ca lculr t ton 
(5ubrout lnr  HEAT11 
FIGURE 27 - OVERALL FLOW CHART FOR HEAT-TRANSFER SUBPROGRAM 
E n t r y  0 
I Evaluate R2 (Eq l52# 
r 
1 
!€valuate CI (Eqs 156, 157, o r  16 
1 
Evaluate C 2  ( ~ q  1621, Qt, ( ~ q  163) i f  required 
I - 
Eva1 uate TW ( E ~  170 - - Cal l 
WALL I 
both w a l l s  been 
qast ax ia l  
calculat ion point  
been reached? 
A I C  references ere to Volume I 
-
FIGURE 28 - FLQV CHART FOR SUBROUTINE HEAT1 
Entry Q 
r a d i a t i o n  
Cond end Rad 
. d-, -  
- 
Evaluate conduc 
e f f e c t  (Eq lby) 1 
. 
No 
- both wal l  s been 
Yes between o l d  and new 
temperatures 
I Write  out heat- I 
A l l  refersnces are to  Volume I 
FIGURE 29 - FLOW CHART FOR SUBROUTINE HEAT2 
Entry 0 
1 I Set i t e r a t i o n  number 1 
I equal to 1 
0 I 
1 Put new guess [ Evalueie the error  as f i rst guess . 
T "  
* 
Make new guess a t  wall  - 
temperature by 1 i near 
interpolat ion o f  errors 
m 
I lncresse i t e r a t i o n  number by 1 1  
I 
i t e r a t i o n  number s 
FIGURE 30 - FLOW. CHART FOR SUBROUTINE TWALL 
Entry 0 
Calculate mole f ract ion 
Evaluate:  I Property I 
Specif ic  heat 
Equa t ion 
Viscosity 164 and 
Conductivity 
I and: 
Reyno l ds number 
Prandtl number 
Return 0
A l l  references are to  Volume I 
, Fl GURE 31 .FLOW .CHART FOR SUBROUTI NE PROP 
Entry 0. 
Return 0 
A41 references are to Volume I 
F l  GURE 32 - FLOW CHART FOR SUBROUTINE COOL 
BL-OCKDATA 
CLARE 
D l FLOW 
A1 RFLOW 
I N T P L ~  
GASTB L 
SLOPE 
l l A P l  
REMOVE 
ORIGIN 1 I (REW) 
DOUPT 
I 





I ORIGIN 2 (REW) 
I I 1 
NEWRAD PROFL 






EQUAN HEAT 1  
EQUFT HEAT2 
D I SJET EEFT 
JETMI X COOL 
HEATAD PROP 
PRTEMP TWA L L 
FIGURE 3 3  - OVERLAY STRUCTURE OF THE PROGRA! 
APPEND l CES 
APPENDIX I 
SAMPLE LIBRARY-DATA INPUT 
The f o l l o w i n g  three sample input-data sheets i l l u s t r a t e  the 
computer card format used f o r  the l i b r a r y  data. The numbers a t  the tops 
o f  the input  data sheets correspond t o  the 80 columns i n  a computer card; 
each l i n e  o f  data represents the content o f  one computer card. Beneath each 
input  data sheet i s  a tabulated vers ion  o f  the data. For a verbal desc r ip t i on  
o f  the l i b r a r y  data-format the reader should r e f e r  t o  pages 27 t o  33 of  t h i s  
vo l  ume. 
Flame Emiss i v i t y  
~ a t a " '  Employed i n  Above Example 
9r Purely I l l u s t r a t i v e  
Di f fuser  E f fec t i veness  o f  Two D i f f u s e r  Types 






R a t i o  
1 . 1  
1.2 
l a 3  




1 . 1  
1.2 






















Discharqe Coef f ic ient  and lrritial Jet Anqle 










I n i t i a l  Je t  




























































APPEND1 X I I 
SAMPLE INPUT DATA (OVERALL T E S T  CASE NUMBER 3 1  


APPENDIX I I I 
SA-MPLE COMPUTER OUTPUT 
(RESULTS OF OVERALL TEST CASE NO, 2) 
1EST CASF YO. 3 
GEOMtTRXC CGNF ICL)'*ATl [".l O F  COPnVSTalR 
--------- ---------- ------ - 
THE GEOMETRY IS DEFI.ltL? 4 1  27 S E C M E T X I C  I IJPUT POINTS 
A X I A L  - - - - - - - - - - - - -  CILHETER LNCtES - - - - - - - 
POSI TlON 
FR3H 
' COMPRESSOR I W F U  !%'I FR INZFR UOCF CLTFR 29NE O U T R  
OISCH4RGE C4SI YG SNOUT CR F L A P €  CR FLAWF SVCUT 






















2 1. LOO 
2 6.000 





















LR-L . ) I*  
28.200 
ze. 200 
28 , 2Ji) 
2!<.7*1u 














































37. L O C  
37.2OC 
37.70C 
38 .  LOO 
3 R . b C C  
19.1OC 
3 9 . h C C  
40.00C 



















MWlb'R OF SbJlRLLKS = 74 
W M R  3F B L A D t S  I c 
BLAOE srr t txu AIUGLC - 4s-CQ ~ : c R F . ~  s 
tnma orrmf I ~ R  = 1.00 I'JCHCE 
OUTEa 0 1 4 ~ E I E ~  1.sC 1 h C H t S  
M E 4  PER SWIQL tU  = 0 . 9 ~  !,:UbPt ItiCl-t.5 4 1 6 ~ . i U I ' r C  S l C C K I G r  CUF It? b J h C S I  
war ~ R E  19 n o ~ t  R C r S  
WD(E AXIAL HOL: IYYFR W*PER ~CTIL POPI ar t€& SATIO TOTAL POQT . C U V L L ~ ~ I ~ E  SUP a r r t o  I~IC Q~IIC 
1WU M S I l l O h l  1VPt t R  CF hOLES 4 r  Tk  I S  HOLE RCH A 1 e A  T H I S  ROM CF 47EA d 4 1 1 0  F L A v E  I h X f o  O! IEP 
M u m E I  # HOLE OUTER I h  THIS  SOUIaE  F E E 1  10 GRIND K l T r L  ( LAST  SOLCPN) 1lJRC OLLLLUS ~'~.JLLUS 
CEITER-  MALL *CY C S APEC C S B M F l  C S A3F4 
LI  I(E P E Y E f R l l 1  COOLING P E Y E I R 4 1  COQt I M G  PENEIRAT  C C C L I h G  f C  QFF If ? E F  10 9 F F  
rwnes - I O N  S L C ~ S  -IUW SLOIS - t ch  SLOTS A ~ E A  r n c  3 A:~C l 
bOL E S MCLES WOLFS 
- - - - - - - - - - o n * - - - - - - - - - -  
'DIM. COOLING c ~ r w r  c a r  ARE& IN  HE OCPE = C. sc ~r 
fOlM P E Y E f R A 1 I O N  4 1 4  F Y T R I  P C 9 1  AREA I N  THE OCME = 0.164 5 9  F 1  (1NCLU) ING TCTAL S h I I L F R  AQEA) 
1YNFR 
CUTER 





OU lFR  
I'IYFQ 
n U r L R  
tYYi.5 
D U l i R  
1 Y Y f Z  




n * l h S  
n.tcs 
, . k t5  
0 .  I t 5  
0.13? 
0 . 1 3 1  
9 - 1 3 ?  
1.137 
3. I? !  
q.137 
0.  IC8 
4.lcn 
0. too 
1 1 0 9  
O.lC3 
t1.26'8 
R I T f J  OF TC14L  I icjLt  3c- ¶ ( I h C L i J G I  el; 5..T L..?. 5 ° F  b!;LF%, 
:OrJLf '4; SLOTS. 43.) >?:;'T!bTIl~q H I : L - \ I  I t '  :CF-: ';\ti- .\?c a = - ,YC.G 
W E R i  h R c  V C  J F T - f i u ; ~ c  ?\l: F C ?  '11:l.E TY?F hC. Is. T l . -  l V I l 1 h l  JF I -3VSLF  t . S t l r A t <  L S t P  I\ THk P + f c l 9 A u  I: hCT S t  ILL 
ACCWATE F 3 Q  SL4!tlV5. 
CII SCELLANEOLS DAT 4 - 1.1 GrlJSE : SFi T I  Cnl 
----------------------------------- 
rut  DIFFUSE~ SKTIG\ c ~ : x r i i  YS I S.NT 
INPUC P O I Y T  7 I S  Thr Lt l ' r  STATIC'. SEFC?= 1CT S h f t i i  
OIFFUSI lDV I S  CLhS1Dt:'FO TI? Er:0 A T  INPUT POIYT XU\Uv;tP 14 1'4 Tt!E I X V F 2  1NVLLUS 
DIFFUSION IS ccbslg~~ir.. TI) T \ D  nr r v ~ u r  P o x h r  '.uruFrl 14 I+. r r E  CUTER ~ P V L L L S  
V I E  f M P I R 1 C A L  G4Tk 1.) HF USfC *EF I Q t  TCG ShCdT 15  5 - 1  ' 4 U V R F I  1 
THE ZWPIRIC+¶L OAT4 Tii 3; USFC AFT"< T k F  SXC~JT IS b - 1  :u'4FF? 1 
HOLE ROY NUMBER 1 I S  THE F I P S T  H C L t  RCW I h  T H t  FL3"E-rLPF h3I.L. F.5 D I t T l h C l  FRnM [HE CaPF 
UOLE ROY NUMBER 3 I S  t C h S I O C R F C  11 PAtn  TI-i: r V C  QF I t r -  W I Y 4 Q Y  LJYE I b H I C H  1 5  C$t"iS13~?EC 4 5  J STIQ2FI '  'FCC?!l?)  
FRACTIOM OF 4 I l  F W Y I Z G  TH?UL;H THF 5ECCl l i4RY HOLES THAT REC l?CUL5TEc  
ZMVO THE PRlHhRV ZOhE I S  *CQKl in  CUT 1 %  THE PICJCRLLM 
THE FLOY RESlSTAkCC I% I H t  SXG:JT I S  3. VCLCCITY HEADS I 9 9 S F O  OV Z O X D t r I C h S  1'. T F f  S W L T  LIP) 
F U A C I I O Y  3F I N L E T  & I d  QYPJSSING CUVSUSTOQ 
I k N E R  ANNULUS C - C l C  
CUTER ANNULUS 0 -030 
A X I L L  PO!SITION AT N H I C H  T H I S  CCQJRS 
INXER AU%ULUS 3L.8CC I X  
CUTER ANNULUS 32.500 f l  
F M L  M T A  
LOHER H E A I I i G  U I L U F '  t8560.0 BTU PFQ LP f f  
HVOROGENICARCCh ' 4 1 1 0  0.173 
H I S C E t t A N E O t S  JATA - n i d T  TRhhSFER S E C I I C u  
FLARE TUBE MALL THICSr?ISS.- . . . . - . . . - . . . .  O.tI6,' I S ;  
THERRAL CON;U~~IVI~V .:F - n l L  W ~ T I ~ I ~ L . . .  15.1:: r T t  ?EQ F T  I-: rE.- F 
4BSURPTIV f  11 OF F L A W ?  TU-F idLL..... C.3-fi 
....... E M I f S I Y I T Y  CF F L l u ' . r 3 i C  *ALL... 3.4511 
E W I S S I V I T Y  OF 1UTi-1 LA\ IXG....... C.dDO 
THE CASIYG Tt '4PtRaTU:C I S  \CT 5 P F C I F I f F  
FILM :OOLIX, CAN PF uwn 





















71 FORMAT(l6H HOLE ROW NUMBER* 13972H I S  THE F I R S T  HOLE ROY I N  THE F L A I K P 1 0 1 2 1  
1ME-TU8E WALL* bS DISTINCT FROM THE DOME) I K P 1 0 1 2 2  
72 FORMAT(16H HOLE ROW NUHBERpI3993H I S  CONSIDEREO TO MARK THE END OFIKP10123  
1 THE PRIMARY ZONE (WHICH I S  CONSICERED AS A STIRRED REACTOR) I N P 1 0 1 2 4  
7 3  FORMAT(81H THE FRACTION OF AIR FLOWING THROUGH THE SECONDARY HOLESINP10125 
1 I H O  THE PRIMARY ZONE I S *  F7.3) I N P 1 0 1 2 6  
74 FORHAT(36H THE FLOW RESISTANCE I N  THE SNOUT I S *  F7m3rS4H VELOCITY I K P 1 0 1 2 7  
lHEAOS (BASEL; ON CONDITIONS I N  THE SNOUT L I P ) )  I N P 1 0 1 2 8  
7 5  FORMAT (42H FRACTION OF INLET A I R  BYPASSING COHBUSTORt Ih rP10129 
1 1X/ 3 6 x 1  13HINNER I N P 1 0 1 3 0  
1ANWLUStF703/36X,13HCUTER ANNULUStF7m3/36H AX IAL  POSIT IQN AT WHICHIKP10131 
2 THIS  CCCURSt3SXp14H INNER ANNULUSvF7 0 3 r  5H I N  I 3fX114H OUTER A N I N P I 0 1 3 2  
3NULUStF7m3r 5 H  I N  / 1 I N P 1 0 1 3 3  
76 FORMAf( l0l- t  FUEL D A T A / ~ O X W ~ O H  LOWER HEATING V4LUEt3X*F8*1*12H BTU P I N P 1 0 1 3 4  
1ER LRM/10Xt23H HYDROGEN/CARRON RATIO rF8.3) I N P 1 0 1 3 5  
77 FORMAT(41H FLARE TUBE WALL THICKNESSmmmmm,m mmmeom* atF7.3tSH I N  8 I N P 1 0 1 3 6  
1 4 l H  THERMAL CONOUCT I V I T Y  OF WALL HATERIAComotF7.2p2OH 8fU PER FT ZfUP10137 
2HR DEG F/ 4 l H  ABSORPTIVITY OF FLAMETUBE WALLmemmmm *.em *F Im3 /  I NP10138 
3 41H EMISSIV ITY  OF FLAMETUBE WALLee.eoomommmm t F 7 0 3 1  I luP10139 
4 41H E M I S S I V I T Y  OF OUTER C A S I N G m e m m m o m o m e m e m m ~ F 7 o 3 )  Ih 'P10140 
78 FORHAT (24H THE CASINf f EHPERATURE t A69 10H SPECIFIED1 I N P 1 0 1 4 1  
79 FORMAT (14H F I L M  COOLING r A 6 t  SH USED) I KP10142 
8 0  FORUAT(23H TRANSPIRITION COOLING r A 6 t  5H USED) I N P 1 0 1 4 3  
8 1  FORHAT(S1H THE PERMEABILITY COEFFICIENT OF THE POROUS WALL IS,  I h P 1 0 1 4 4  
1 E l O e 3 r  6 H  SQ FT) I K P l O l 4 5  
87 FORNAT(74H THE FRACTION OF A IR  FCCWING THROUGH THE SECONOARY H O L E S I h P l O l 4 6  
1 TMAT RECIRCULATES/SlH INTO THE PRIUARY ZONE I S  WORKED OUT I N  THE I h P 1 0 1 4 7  
2 PROGRAY) I NP10140 
90 FORMAT(19H1*** ERROR MESSAGE/38HOX(I) WAS FOUND TO BE LESS THAN X I N P l 0 1 4 9  
1tI-11 r I N P l O l S O  
1 ~ 7 . 3 ~ ~ 0 ~  INCHES ALONG THE C o ~ e u s T o R .  THIS IS NOT ALLOYED.) 1 ~ ~ 1 0 1 5 1  
97 FORHAT(46H l IF  THERE I S  NO SNOUT* NXDIF MUST BE SPECIFIED) I N P l O l S 2  
98 FORMAT(43HlNGt NHt NWH* AN0 NSH MUST ALL BE SPECIFIED)  I f i P l 0 1 5 3  
I )uPlOlSQ 
: OATA DECLARATION I fuP10155 
. I NP10156 
DATA DC( 1) pDC( 5 )  /19HPROGRAW ROUTING I S  9 l9HFLOW CON01 TIONS ARE/ I KP10157 
DATA (CA(I),I=7~8)/5HSNOUTr5HOOUE / I hP10158  
OATA (CA( 11, I=9* lO)/SHOUT ER. 5HINNER/ I K P 1 0 1 5 9  
DATA (CA(I)~I=ll~l2)/6HBEFORE,6H AFTER/ I hP1016C 
DATA ( C A ( I ) ~ 1 = 1 3 , 1 5 ) / 6 H  I S  r 6 H I S  NOTt6HCAN BE/ I K P 1 0 1 4 1  
DATA NTEMP/O/ I NP10162 
. I N P 1 0 1 6 3  
. READ RbN IDENTIF ICAT ION CARD I h'P10164 
. I NP10165 
R E A O ( I T A P E T ~ )  ( D C ( I ) t 1 = 9 r Z O )  I PiP10166 
I NP10167 
: REAO I N  F I X E D  OAT A, COMBUSTOR GEOUETRY* HOLE SPECIFICAT IONS* L I M I T S *  I NP10168 
AND TOLERANCES I h P 1 0 1 6 9  
I NPlO170  
READ( ITAPETFIXEDI )  I N P 1 0 1 7 1  
I F  (NG*KH*NWH*NSH l EQmO)GOT0198 I N P l O l 7 2  
I F  (NWALLlmEPmO )NWALLlsNRECT I NP10173 
IF(NWALL2oEQmO )NWALL2=NRECT I NP10174 
READ(ITAPE~l)(XINCH(I)tCA(I)9SA~ f ) v F T A (  I ~ ~ F T B ~ I ~ ~ S 8 ~ ~ ~ e C B ~ Z ~ ~ I ~ l ~ N I N ? l 0 1 7 5  
1 G )  1 RP10176 
R E A D ( I T A P E ~ ~ ~ ( X H ( J ~ ~ H A B ( J ) ~ T C A T A ~ J ~ ~ T C A T ~ ( J ) ~ F F ~ ~ J ~ ~ N A ~ ~ J ~ ~ N ~ ~ J ~ ~ I K P ~ O ~ ~ ~  
1NHTUf J ) * J = l r N H )  I N P 1 0 1 7 8  
I F  lTCATA(1)eNEmOm) NTEUP-1 I h P l O l 7 9  
READ( I I A P E ~ F I X E O R )  I N P l O l B O  
READ{ I T A P E t L I M I T S )  I NPlO181 
121 
. 1 N P 1 0 1 8  
: FILL I N  DUYMY SNOUT COORDINATES I N P l O l R  
1NP1018  
IF(NXDIF.NE.O)GOTO102 I N P l O 1 8  
D O 1 0 4 1 t l  r NG I FiP1018 
I F  (SA ( 1 1  l EQ.0. )GOT 0104 !h'P1018 
N X D I F = I - 1  I N P 1 0 1 8  
GOT0102 I N P 1 0 1 8  
104 CONTINUE I NP1019 
WRITE 1 JTAPEpS7)  I N P 1 0 1 9  
102 NXZ=NXCIF+l  I H P 1 0 1 9  
0 0 1 0 3  I=NXZ 950  I R P 1 0 1 9  
IF(SA(I)~EO~O~)SA(I)IFTA( I) I N P 1 0 1 9  
I F ( S B (  I I ~ E G ~ O ~  )SB( I ) = F T B (  I) I K P 1 0 1 9  
103 CONTINUE I h P 1 0 1 9  
I h ' P 1 0 1 9  
; WRITE OUT GEOHETRIC CONFIGURATION OF COMBUSTOR I N P 1 0 1 9  
- i h P 1 0 1 9  
IF(NRECT.EO.11 WRITE( JTAPE* 17) I h P l 0 2 0  
IF(NRECToEQ.2) WRITE( J T A P E q l 6 )  I k P l O Z O  
WRITE(JTAPE15)  ( D C ( I ) r 1 = 9 r Z O )  I h P 1 0 2 0  
WRITE (JTAPE. 14) I Rip1020 
WRITE ( J r A P E t 6 2  NG I h'P1020 
I F  ( N R E C T . E C . l ) W R I T E ( J f A P E ~ l 8 )  I h'P1020 
IF(NRECT.EOo2) WRITE( JTAPEw19)  I NP1020 
WRITE (JTAPE.20 I RP102O 
W R I T E (  J T A P E ~ ~ ~ ) ( X I N C H ( I ) ~ A ( I ) ~ S A ( I ) ~ F T A I F B I S I C I I  I N P 1 0 2 0  
l I = l t N G )  I h P l O 2 0  
I F  (NRECT.EQ.2) WRITE( J T A P E t 2 5 )  W I G T H l  I h P 1 3 2 1  
I h P 1 0 2 1  
C CONVERT U N I T S  I U P 1 0 2 1  
. I .  I h P l O 2 l  
W T H I = W I O T H 1 / 1 2 .  I h P l O Z I  
DC109 I t l r  NG I h P 1 0 2 1  
X ( I I ~ X I N C H ( I ) / l E .  I & P I 0 2 1  
I F ( I m E C ~ 1 ) G O  TC 1 0 8 5  I N P 1 0 2 1  
I F ( X ( I ) . L E o X ( I - 1 ) ) G O  TO 190 I R P 1 0 2 1  
1085 CONTI NUE I h ' P 1 0 2 1  
C A ( I ) = C A ( I  ) /12m0 I h ' P 1 0 2 2  
S A ( I ) = S A ( I ) / l Z . O  1 k P 1 0 2 2  
F T A ( 1  ) = F T A ( I ) / l Z e O  INP1022 
FTB(1 ) = F T 0 ( 1 ) / 1 2 e O  I NPl022 
S B ( I ) = S B l I  )/12.0 f N P i 0 2 2  
109 C B ( I ) = C S ( I ) / 1 2 . 0  I N 9 1 0 2 2  
00130 J=lv NH I NP1022 
130 XH(J)=XH( J) /12.0 I h ' P 1 0 2 2  
XINT=XINT/12oO I % P 1 0 2 2  
THIKFT=THIKFT/  12. I N P 1 0 2 3  
STEP=STEP/lE. 1 N P 1 0 2 3  
I h'P1023 
C SELECT APPROPRIATE DATA FROM LIBRARY TAPE I h'P1023 
t , 1 NP1023  
CALLTAPE 1 N P 1 0 2 3  
I N P I 0 2 3  
C CALCIJLATE GEOMETRIC PARAMETZRS AN0 SELECT CALCULATION POINTS I )UP1023 
INP1024 
CALLGECH 1 & P I 0 2 4  
0 0 1 3 1 6 K ~ l  9NLAST I N P 1 0 2 4  
1316 F G I Z i K I - F F I Z ( K 1  I N P 1 0 2 4  
1 N P 1 0 2 4  










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































190 URITE (JTAPE*90)X( K )  
STOP 











I N P l  314 
~.*.*.*...e.*.~**.***..,.+m*.-*.*.*.*.*~.*.....*.*.*m*.* 
LIOFTC 1NP2 L I S T  
00 10 
SUBROUTINE INPUT2 I N P 2 0 0 2 0  
I N P 2 0 0 3 0  
S U B P O U T  1 ) U E  I N P U T  2 I hP20C4C 
I hP20050 
THIS SUERCUTINE READS ANC WRITES OUT THE CASE OLTA I h P 2 0 0 6 0  
I h P 2 0 0 7 0  
; COYMCN STATEHENTS I hP2CC80 
1 hP2CC9C 
. THIS SUHRCUTI~E USES COPPGN BLCCKS WHOSE hARE5 cONTPIN THE NUMBER 1 I # P 2 0 1 0 0  
~l,~12~~13~~1b~~!17,Pl8,812t~@lb?rB168rB178rB~C7€r8I26~$ I N P 2 0 1 1 0  
ALSO E3 (SHbREo  WITh CLARE) I h P 2 0 1 2 0  
I hP20130 
CCYPOK/E!l/KTAPEv XINT ~ P I ~ ~ N W H ~ N G ~ F F B ( S C ) ~ F T A ( L Z O )  I hP2Q4a  
1,FTP(120)1NPL4DE,NUCSWt DSWLOU,DSWLIN, INP20150  
lTCAVA(50) ,  TCATB(507 vHbB(5O) I N P 2 0 1 6 0  
C C l C M G N / e 3 / Y , N C A S E ~ I k ? G T +  I TbPE,FGIZ (45 )  I hP20170  
CCPPOh/e12/ x ( ~ ~ o ~ , C A ( ~ ~ ~ ) ~ C B ( ~ ~ O ) , S A ( S C ~ ~ S ( ~ O ~ ~  I hP20180  
~ N R E C T , ~ X U I  F ~ N D I F F ~ ~ S N O U T , N X D  I F  t ~ N X O I F 2 , N X C I F A r N ~ O I F ~  wNTUBE9 lHPZO1FC 
2PHESf h ,  FLCCK (40 i ,  ABLOCKtSHAPEH(2~5OI,  INPZC200 
~ V F C A T A ( I T )  . R D A T A (  15;  ?NlJPRp P R C T A ( 2 0 C ) ~  X L A  2 O C  C F  I h P 2 0 2 1 0  
4NYDF,hZCFt&1DTA, NXCF, AREF q W  IOTl'1, I hP2022O 
SXY4CH,RHCREF,EFCT(j) I NP20230 
CCPMCN/B13/ A R E A ~ ~ N x O  I F C ~ N Y D I F @ ~ N Z D I F B , N C D I F ~ , E ~ D ~ A B  I NP20240 
~ ~ X L N D T B ( ~ O ) , E F C T A ~ ( ~ O O ) ~ A R D T ~ ~ ( ~ O ~ )  9 I hP20250  
L h k A L L 1  ,FWbtL2 I h P 2 0 2 6 0  
CCkYCh/ t? l6 /COSIZO,~S ) t O P H S  { 2 O t  15)v fLCVt IH t  N A B X ( S S 1  1 NP2G2 70 
l,hSP(2C) ~ G x I S ~ Z C ~  151 ~ K 4 ~ K / o ~ F I T ~ F I P H I ~ ? I P S I ? I T A t I D ? I N T H  I P t O Z I O  
2,SHAFSTI f IFTPR, l C P F L , L C A N l l ~ h P 2 0 2 9 C  
3 r ~ C ~ ~ ~ , ~ C ~ T ~ ~  ,LcFTLT L C P R L E E T A V A S ~ ~ F F I ~ ( ~ ~ )  rAHOOPE~NSCOCP(20) 1 hP20300  
4 ,LCpTbtyPbFPZsNkTU(50)  I h P 2 0 3 1 0  
5 ,AF23ht3  I r A F 2 3 E ( 3  I p X A F 2 3 A ( 3 ) r X A F 2 3 8 (  3 )  INP2032O 
CCIJMCN/Dl7/ XHU(50)  , D X ) . U ( S C ) ~ E F C ( ~ ) ,  N E F ~ S T E P T J K S N ( S ~ ) ~ N S H  IKP2033C 
COPMCN/el8iABSH,EMk, EPC,NLUH, N H T l  rNHT2 I hP20340  
1 9 X l F C A ( 4 5 )  ~ X ~ F C E I ~ ~ ) , C C N D F T , T C A S A ( ~ ~ )  t fCAS0(45)rTOLTbLrTOLTIhPZ03SC 
2 k 2 , X F I L P Z ,  TA8TFT ( 10 ) lTASEFT ( LOC 1, TABPFT( 10) ,NEFT~NPFT~NFORPINP20360 
3 ,NCOOL hUYAXI tNUMAX2 I AP2037C 
C C M M G N / f 3 1 2 6 / A F 2 , T A N L A t T 4 N l B ~ P A N l A ~  PANIB* I F A ~ A F B ~ P R E D M , S ~ A G T I ~ P ~ O ~ ~ C  
l ~ I R L , $ T P H E F , P h R T A I P h R T ~ , D P ~ S N T ~ D O C h C S  I NP20390 
C C F P C ~ / E ~ ~ ~ / G E S C , G R A V C ~  GJOULF~  IHJI 5C) *XI!( 501 rNH I N P 2 0 4 0 0  
C C M M O N / R L ~ ~ / A A N A ( ~ ~ ~  , A A ~ 8 ( 4 5  ) rCCA(  45)rCCB(rtS),FHCR,i.(LAST INP?O6IC 
1 , K A & + F T , L ~ ~ H E T I P E R C Q ~ T H I K F T  I hP20420  
2 *DAN4 145 1 ,DAN8 ( 4 5  IF ;P20430 
CCFPCh/E178/OFT(45 1 1 hP2044C 
C C P Y C ~ / A L ~ ~ ~ / N S H C P , X C P ( ~ S ~ ~ A F ~ ( ~ ~ ) ~ P I  INP2045C 
~ ~ N H H ( ~ O ) ~ K J S N ( ~ ~ , ~ ) ~ H ~ U ~ S C ) ~ C F T A ( ~ ~ ) ~ C F T ~ N A S C N C C O E ~ S  I h p 2 0 4 6 0  
2 ,NCODEf! $ 5  1 rTZ  f NP20470 
CCYYCh/f?12678/JTdPE 9 I P R I N f  1NP2048C 
CCYPCk/B1260/bFCL tPFCUv4FSLr bFSU I N P 2 0 4 9 0  
C I hP20500  
C D1 PENS ION STAT €I ENT I h P 2 0 5 1 0  ' 
C 1NP20520 .  
OIMENSION OII(bO1,CB(401 ~OUMF(46)rWORO~2lr~ORE(6r5)~XINCH~120) INP20S3C 
P 
u I NP2054 f  ' 
C FORMAT STATEMENTS I h P 2 0 5 5 0 .  
C I lYP21)560 
1 FCRMAT L7E10.3) f NPZOSfO 
2 FORMAT(7 l lO)  X kP20580 I 
3 FCRHAT ( 2E 10e3 )  I NP2OS9OS 
25 *~o..*o .* .......* 
11 FCRYAT( / / / / / iZHCINLET FLOW CONDIT IONS/ l X Z l ( 1 H - j  t44HCTOTAL TEUPERAT INP206CC 
l L R E  AT COCPRESSCR CISCHARGE =F10,3,0k OEG F /44H TOTAL PRESSLRE AT INP20610  
1CCYPRESSCR C1 SCkARGE SF 10.3,SH PS I A / 4 4 P  A I R  FLOk RATE AT COMPREIhP20620 
3SSCR OISCHARGE SF I0 e 3 ~ 1 2 h  LeM PER SECI23H OLERALL FLEL-&IR R A T I h P 2 0 6 3 0  
41C20XlH=F10~3//////2OPOD IFFLSER INPUT O A T b / l X l 9 (  l H - ) / 2 2 H O I N r f f  AL S INP20640  
SHAPE FACTCRS/11XlOHINNER WALL22XF7~3/1 lX lCHOU1EP kALL22XF703 /30H I I N P 2 0 6 5 0  
6hCET 8CUNOPRY LAYER ~ L O C K A C E I ~ X ~ H = F ~ O ~ / ~ ~ H  FRACTION O f  I N L E T  B L O C I I h P 2 0 6 6 0  
7ACE Ck INNER WALL = F 7 0 3 / 4 3 k  NCMBER OF STREAM TUeES TO BE C O N S I D E R E ~ N P ~ O ~ ~ O  
8 0  =14/ / / /36X47HFIRST ESTIVATE OF ELOCKAGE AT OGWNSTRFAN ?01NTS/ / / INP20680  
940#21hCIXIbL DISTAhCE 1NCHESlOXCIH8LOCKbCE//(30X2( 14XF1C.3))) I hP20690 
2 2  FCRPAT(b0H EMPlPICbL CdTA ON L ISRARY TAPE I S  t S E D  FOR FLAME €HISS1 I hP20700  
1 V I T Y )  I hP2071C 
2 8  FCRMAT(lXg4P6,A2,38 PODEL I S  USED TO REPRESENT JET M I X I h G I  I N P 2 0 7 2 8  
2 9  FCRMAT(lX,4bb,A2,39): MODEL I S  USE0 TO REPRESENT JET M I t I h G  9 I h P 2 0 7 3 0  
1 3 A t t F 6 0 1  hP20740  
1313P6,A3/1X,A3pF603,3A6,A2)  I IUP20750 
3 1 1  FCRMAT(30H HEPT TRANSFER TO dNNULUS A I R  A 6 , l l H  CCNSIDERED) I k P 2 0 7 6 0  
312 FCQMAT (47H THE k EAT T RANSFER CALCuLAT ION I S NCT PERFORHE0 I hP2077C 
3 2  FCRMAT( / / /49X22HINLET VELCCITY PROF I L E / / / f  Z X ~ ~ H F R A C T I C N A L  D I S I A N C E I  hP2078C 
1 ACRCSS INLET  PLAhElOX28HVELOCITY ~ N O N D ~ M E N S Y O N ~ L I Z E D / ~ ~ X ~ ~ H ( I ~ E A S C ~ E ~ P ~ O ~ ~ O  
2REO FRCM INNFR k b L L  )16X27I-U ITH AN LRBITRARY VELCCITV) // (ZX2132XFLCI&P20800 
3 . 3 ) )  I hpZC8 10 
3 3  FCRHAT(27H THE FLAME I S  ASSUHED T(! BEdAOIZCH CORRELdTICN I S  USED) I h P 2 0 8 2 0  
34 FCR)rAT( 1HL28XL3 (2H*  )rBHCASE N0,13r13( 2H *I) I hP2C83O 
35 FGRYAT (/ / / I /28HORCUTING THROUCh ThE PROGRAM/ l ) r 2 3 (  1H-I//) I Y P 2 0 8 4 0  
36 FCRHAT(//// /SOHCALL TkE OTHER VARIABLES ARE THE SAME PS FOR CASE ,INP20eSO 
113,  I hPZ0860  
l/iXSO( l P -1 )  I N P 2 0 8 7 0 .  
38 FORYAT(L12H I F  E Y P I R I  CdL CATA ARE USEC 7 0  CALCULATE THE OIFFUSER f N P 2 0 8 8 0 '  
lEFFECTIVENESS, THESE CATA 4RE TAKEN FROM THE LIBRARY TAPE) I N P 2 0 8 9 0  
39  FcRYATt 85H DIFFUSSER EFFECTIVENESSES FOR THE D IFFLS ING PASSAGES A I h P 2 0 9 0 0  
IRE RE40 I h  U I T H  THE F IXEC OATA) I h P 2 0 9 t 0  .. 
40 FCRYAT( 6 l H  TkE 0 4 5 1 C  HEAT TRANSFER CALCULATION SOLWEE FOR II FOOELINP20920 
1 h i  TH tA69A2 r 2 2 H  FLAME-TUBE WALLS bNO r b l r  12H-0 IUEN$IONAL/ 1NP20930 
134H RADIATICh TRANSFER FRCH TkE FLAME J I h P 2 0 9 4 C  
4 1  FCRWAT(26H CORRECTIONS ARE M A C E  FOR ,5A6rA5)  I hP20950  
4 2  f O R C A T ( 2 6 P  CORRFCTICNS ARE MAOE FOR ,5A6,4S1A5,5Ab*A5J I NP20960  
43 FCRYAT (63H NO CCRRECTIONS ARE MADE 7 0  TPE BASIC HEAT TRANSFER CALCINP20970 
1ULAT ION I h P 2 0 9 8 0  - 
45 FCRCATISH THE r2A6,A3e80N PETkOD I S  USEO TO CALCLLATE OIFF t5ER PERIhPZ0990  
LFGRCANCE FROM TkE CIFFUSER INLET TC THEp lX rAS)  I h P 2 1 0 0 0  
1 6  FCRFAT ( 4 H  THE,ZbbrA3,77H METHOD I S  USEO TO CALCULCITE fHE DIFFUSER I N P 2 l O l O  
1PERFORMANCE I h  THE PASSAGES BETWEENr 1 X r  I h P 2 1 C 2 0  
1 A5,17F AND OLTER CASING) I bP21030  
47 FCRCAT(111H SEPARATIOIV I N  TkE DIFFUSER I S  PREOICTEO USING THE S'lREIhP21040, 
1AYTUBE HETkOO Ah0 THE MASS FLOW S P L I T  OBTRINEC QSINC THE/ I N p 2 1 0 5 0  
239H CALCULlTlCN PROCEDURE As GIVEN ABOVE I h P 2 1 0 6 C  
8 2  FCRMAT(~~HOCALCULAT ION AXIAL CUMULATI VE FCEL BURN1 NG CASI  hP2107C 
1 I h G  TEYPERATURE / I hP'1080 
2 73H POINT POS I T  ION FRACT ION RATE I N P 2 1 0 9 0  ' 
3 DEG F / 1 l ~ P 2 1 1 0 0  
4 73H EiURBER I N  FLEC BURNT LBH PER SCC I h r I  h P 2 l l l O  
5hER CUTER / 1 1 h P 2 L l 2 6  
85 F O R Y A T ( Z X , I ~ ~ ~ X ~ F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ X ~ F ~ ~ ~ , ~ X , F ~ ~ ? ~ ~ ~ X ~ F ? ~ ~ : ~ X ~ F I O ~  I N P Z l L 3 0  
8 4  FcRMAT ( l X / / / / / / 6 3 H  FUEL BURNING RATE AN0 CASING TEMPERATURE AT C A L I N P Z l l 4 0  
1CULATICN PO1NTS/ lXr63(  1H-1)  Ihf'2lfSO 
8 5  FCRPAT ( 117H T HE TWO-DIMENSIONAL-RPDIAT I N  OPT ION CANNOT BE LSEO I h f  hP2ii60 
1 4 CCCRuSTOP OF RECTANGULAR CROSS SECTION. THE FLAHE IA01ATI01/38H1NP2117~ 
2 WILL 8E CALCULITEO ONE-DIMENSIONALLYO) I N P 2 1 1 8 0  






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































b e e e * a a a * a a e e a a e e e * . e * e e ~ e . e * * * . e * ~ e ~ * * * ~ ~ e ~ * * ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ e e ~ ~ m ~ * a ~ * ~ m ~ ~ * ~ * ~ ~ e ~ * * * ~ * *  
k R I T E (  JTAPEvB6) I NP22370 
NLUYt4 1NP22380 
L S  34 CCNTI NU€ INP2239C 
I F ( N L u Y ~ N E . ~ ) W A I T E (  JTbP€t33) (bORE(  I B ~ N L U M ~ ~ I B = ~ ~ & ~  INP22400  
I F  ( L A M T e  ECe4) GO TO 1107 1NP22410 
1 F ( R H T l a E C e l )  WRITE(JTAPE,QO) OI(2O),CA(2l ) ,OA(Z4)  I N P 2 2 4 2 0  
1F(NHTleEQe2)  WRITE(JTAPE,COl 0 1 1 2 2 )  ,CA(23)rOA(ZS) 1NP2243O 
IF (NHT l e f C e 3 )  WRITE( JT4PE,4C) 0 A ( 2 O ) r O l ( 2 1 ) r O A ( 2 3 )  INP22440  
1F (NHT leEC*4 )  WRITE( JTAPE,40) 0 1 ( 2 2 ) 9 0 A (  2 3 ) r 0 1 ( 1 5 )  I h P 2 2 4 5 0  
I F I H H T Z ~ E C , ~ )  WRIT E(JTAPE,43) I N P 2 2 4 6 0  
IF(NHTZeECo2) WRITE( .?TAPE~+ l )  ( O A ( J L ) , J L ~ ~ ~ , ~ I )  1NP22470 
1F(NHf2.EQe3) WRITE( JTAPEI~L)  ( O A ( J L I r J L m 3 2 r 3 7 )  11 hP22480  
1 F(NHTZeECm4) U$ ITE(  JTAPEISZI IDA( J L ) r J L m I 2 r ) 7 ) r D 4 ( 3 8 I  t l O A ( J L ? ,  I h P 2 2 4 9 0  
l J L - 2 6 t 3 1 )  1 ~ P 2 2 5 0 0  
1 1 0 7  CCMINUE I N 9 2 2 5 1 0  
NO1 F-1 1 hP225 20  
NOIG=d I bP22530  
IF(NO1FFeGEeO) GO TO 1109 I N P 2 2 5 4 0  
hCIF8-A 1 NQ22 55 C 
hi01 FF--NOIFF I N P 2 2 5 6 0  
1109 I F ( N D I F F e L E e 1 0 0 )  GO TO 1110 I h P 2 2 ~ 7 0  
N O I F F - h C I f  F-LOO 1NP22580 
hOf Gal 1NP22590 
1 1 1 0  CCNTINUE I hP226CO 
hYAY=hDIFF/ lO I hP22610  
NGO=NOIFF-NWAY*10 I h P 2 2 6 2 0  
NO1FF=(NUIFF+lOO*hC1G~*NOfF I N P 2 2 6 3 0  
IF(NSNOlJTeECe1) I J - 7  1NP22640 
IF(NSKCUT.ECeO) 1 J=8 I NP2265O 
I F ( N ~ A V ~ E C ~ ~ ) U R I T E ( J T ~ P E ~ ~ S ~  ( O A ( J U ) ~ J K * S ~ V S S ) ~ ~ A ( I  J )  I N P 2 2 6 6 0  
I F ( N W A Y ~ E C ~ 2 ) k R I T  E(JTAPE,4S) (014 J K ) r J K m 5 O r S 2 ) r C A ( I J I  I NP22670 
IF(NGC eEC.1) U R I T E ~ J T A P E ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ~ A ~ J K ) ~ J K ~ S ~ ~ S S )  ,OA(IJ)  1NP22680 
I F (NGC eECe2) W R I T E f J T A P E r 4 6 ) ~ 0 A ~ J K ) , J U ~ S O r 5 Z ~ r O ~ ( 1 3 )  I h P 2 2 6 9 0  
IF tNGO *ECe3) W R I T E ( J ~ A P L , ~ ~ ~ ~ O A ~ J K ) ~ J K ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ) ~ D ~ ( I J ~  I UP22700 
I F ( h O I F e E C e 1 )  W R I T E ( J T A P E ~ 3 8 )  I NP22710 
IF(ND1FeEQe-1)  WRIT€(JTAPE,39) I N P 2 2 7 2 0  
l F ( N D I G e E C ~ l )  U R I T E ( J f A P E r 4 7 )  I N 3 2 2 7 3 0  
111 HN= l  I hP2274O 
I F ( P ~ N E ~ ~ ) W R I ~ E ( J T A P E ~ ~ ~ )  WN INP227SO 
1 F(NCASEeEQe0)GQTO 1 3 1 5  1NP22760 
RETURN I CI'P22770 
1315 Y=N+l I h P 2 2 7 8 0  
GO TG 1314 1 UP22790 
EhD l NP22800 
YOUR CARD TCTbL I S  --- 
$1 BFTC TAP 




C HEADS OATA FRCY LIBRARY T PPE ARC ASSEHBlES SHCRT L I  PI OF RELEVANT T PPECC04 
c D A T A  t h  CCRE ~ ~ P E O O O S  
C TAPE0006 
C COHMCN STPTEHFNT S TAPEOCO7 
C TAPE0000 
C THIS S U B R C L T I N ~  USES Ct"MON BLCCKS WHOSE kAWEI C O N T I t k  THE NUMBER 1 TAPECCc9 
C M I  Z- e l  , R 1 2 1 B 1 3 r B 1 ~ ~ 8 1 7 r e 1 8 r  E l 6 7 9  e l 6 8  tB17QI~81234rBlt70rBl2346 TAPEOOAC 
C 1APECC11 
CCVMCN/Bl/KT APE X I N T r P I  4,NYH,NG,FFB (SC ) 9FTA(120 )  TLPEOOlZ 
1 ,FT8(120)  ,hBLADEpNUYSW~ CSWLOUeOSYLINr TAPE0013 
lTCbTA(  SO) ,TCAT8 ( 5 0  ,HA8150 TAPE0014 
CCFYOh/012/ X (  1 2 0 )  ,CA(1201vCe( 12Ol,SA(SO),SB(5C) 9 l IPEOC15  
~ N R E C T  9 ~ ~ O f F t N C I f  F,kSNGUT, ~ X C I F ~ , N X C I F ~ ~ N X C I F A ~ N # O ~ F B  , h ~ l J 0 E r  7 APE00 16 
2PRESlh, BLOCK(50)*ABLCCKvSHAPEH( 2 9 3 0 1  9 TAPE0017 
3 V P D A T A ~ l ~ ) , R D A T P ( l 5 ) ~ h i U P R ~ A R D T A ( 2 C C ) ~ ~ L A C E F O A O O N F  TAPE0018 
4NYCFrNZDF,E10T A, NXCFIAREF,WIOTH1~ TAPE00 19 
SxMACHIRPOREF,EFCT(?) TAPECOZO 
C C M H O ~ / ~ ~ ~ / C D S ~ Z O , ~ ~ ~ ~ O P H S ~ ~ O ~ ~ S ) ~ F L C V ~ I H ~  NAB# ( 4 3 1  T4PEOO21 
I~NSP(~O) , G ~ I S ( 2 0 , 1 5 ) r K 4 r K 6 t F I T  ,FIFDHI,FIPS1rf I A r F  I l A U ~ F I O t F I E N T H  TAPE0022 
2rSHAFST t F IFTPR. LCYFL,LCANILtAPE0023 
~,LCANL,LCFT EL,LCFTL,LCPRT~V~ET A,ASkvFFI2(45)  vAHOCMErNSCOCP(~Q) 1 PPECO24 
4,LCPTALgPbFRZrNHTU(50) TAPE0023 
S,AF234(3) , A F Z ~ ~ ( ~ ) , X A F ~ ~ A ( ~ ) , X A F ~ ~ ~ (  3 )  TAPE0026 
CCPMCN/Bl3/ AR€AI,NXDIFC,NYDIFB~NZOIFB~NCOIFB~ELO'1AB APE0027 
1 rXLNOTe(20) r  EFOTAB(200)r AROTPB(200) , TPPECCZ8 
l N h A L L 1  vNhALL2 14PEOO29 
C C P Y C h / e l 7 i  %PU{SO) ,DXkU(SO ),EFC( 21, NEFeSTEPeJKShOO) 9NSH TAPE0030 
CCMMON/R18/ABSW, EML* EMC I N L W  NHT19NHT2 TAPE0031 
L I x ~ F C A ( ~ ~ )  r ~ 1 F C B ( 4 S  1, CCNOFT ,TCASA(45) 9 TCASB I45)rTCL'lbJl ~ T O L l T L P € O C 3 2  
2W2 vXF1 LPZ i TbeTFT ( lC) ,TAeEF T( lOU),TbePF T ( l C ) r N E F T ~ # P F l ~ f f O R P T A P E U 0 3 3  
3 rNCOOL I hUVAXlrNUM4XZ 1 APE0034 
C C C P C N / ~ ~ ~ ~ / A F ~ , T C N ~ A , T A N I B ~ P ~ N ~ A , P A N ~ B ~  I F A r A F B  rPREOU*STA6T7APEO035 
l r 1 8 L , S T P R ~ ~ I P h R T A t P N R T 8 ~ O P h S N T ~ O O M L O S  1 APE0036 
C CPCCh/O167/GbSC,GRLVC, GJOULEv IPJ( 50 J r X H ( f C 1  *CH TdPE0037 
C C P P O ~ / ~ ~ ~ ~ / A A N A ( ~ ~ ) , A A N B ( ~ S I ~ C C A (  4 5 ) r C 8 I 4 5 ) e f P ~ R r N l A S T  TAPECC3e 
1 ,KPRHET,LANkET rPERCO,THIKF TAPE0039 
2 ,C&JA(45)  pDPNe(45 lAPEC(I4O 
CCPPCh/B178/OFT(45) 1 bPE0041 
C C M M O N / ~ ~ ~ ? ~ / N S W C P ~ X C P ( ~ S ) ~ A F T ( ~ ~ ) , P I  T A PE0042 
1 rRHH(5O ),KJSN(4Sr6) , H A U ( 5 O ) ~ C F T A ( 4 S I e C F T B ( ~ S )  ~ N A 6 ~ S C ~ ~ N C O O E A 4 5  TbPECO43 
2,NCODEB(4S),TZ TbPEOC44 
C O M M C N / B ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ / J T A P E  r I P R I N T  T PPE0045 
C 1 A PE0046 
C DIYENSICh  STATEHENTS T APE0047 
C TAPE0048 
CIHENSIONCDSA(Z~)  rDPHSA(2S) rCX ISA I2S)e  WARD( 1 0 ) r I O t ( 6 0 )  TLPEOO49 
C TAP E00 SO 
C FORYAI STATEMENTS TAPE0051 
C T APE0052 
1 FCRHAT(7ElO.3) I b P E 0 0 5 3  
2 FCRYAT ( 7 1  10) TAPE0054 
5 F C R H A T ( S I l O r ~ l O o 3 1  TAPE0055 
6 FCRMAT l7OX 12 I T A P ~ 0 0 5 6  
7 FCRMAT ( I l O 9 2 E  10039215,  3 E l Q o 3 I (  1OX6E1Oe3) ) TbPE OCs7 
96 FCRMAT (6% EWPIVICAL FLAME-EMISSIVITY @ T I  INCORRECILY Y l I  TlEN ON TAPE0058 
1DATA T I P L )  TAPE0059 
I j0 
p**..*..m*..*r.*.*,*e.*...*,*************.*.*.oe******a*a*.~***.****.*e****~,o.* 
9 7  FCRVAT(47H OIFFUSER O I T I  INcORRECTLV L R I T T W  GN OAT& VAPQ) T LPE 0060 
98 FORPAT (65H HOLE D l s C ~ I ~ 6 f  C O W  F I C  IENT OITA ~NCORREC~LV WRttfEN ON TAPE0061 
1OPtA TAPE) TAPt0062 
99 FCRMAT(/ / l / /S lHO***  ERROR WtSSAba - PR0611~ sTO?)8OI 1APLOO63 
TbPQOO64 
D C L l O J * l r h H  TAPE0065 
110 I H J ( J ) = O  
4 
TAPE0066 
f APE0067 Z HOLE GISCHPRGE COEFFICIENT AND JET ANGLE DATA T ~ P E O C ~ B  
& TAPE 0069 
IH -1  TAPE0070 
R€PD(KTAPETZ)~HXTYP T APE0071 
102 R E A D ( K T P P E m 7 ) h H T V P ~ O X k m H A I ~ I S C O O Q ~ N S P A ~ t O P H S A ~ I b ~ C O S A ~ S b ~ C % I ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ T b P E O O 7 2  
I l t1 ,NSPI I )  TAPEOC73 
NENO=O T APE0071 
D C l O l J = l  eKH TAPE0075 
IF(NHTYPoNEmNHTU(JI ~ G O T O l O l  TAPE0076 
IF (HAB(  J I -NEoOoI  Pbb=HA8(J f APE0077 
OXHU( J)=CXH/ lZo TAPE0078 
hbU( 3 )=HAA/144, T PPE0079 
I F (HOC(NSCOOQe10~~NE~2)GOT0102S  TAPEOCBO 
HAU( J )=HAP/ 12, TAPE0081 
NHH( J Is1 TAPE0082 
l a 2 5  f P J ( J ) = I H  TAP €0083  
I F ( NENDmNE *O IGOTOLOl tAPECC84 
kEhrO=L f PPEOC85 
0 0 1 0 3 t 4 r l r N S P A  TA PE0086 
O P H S ~ I H ~ 1 4 ) = A L O G ( C P ~ S A ~  1 4 ) ) TAPEGO87 
COs( IH114)=CDSA( I4 )  1 APEOC88 
1 0 3  GXI  S (  I H r  1 4 ~ ~ G X I S A ~ 1 4 ~ * P I / 1 8 C ~  T APE0089 
NSY( IHI=NSPA TAPE0090 
NSCCOP(IH)=NSCOCQ TAPE0091 
101 CCNTINUE TAPE 0 0 9 2  
IF (NENC.EQml) IWIH+ l  T APE0093 
109 CChTIhUE TAPE 0 0 9 4  
I F  (hHTYPoLToNMXTYP)GOTOlO2 T APE0095 
READ(KTAPEI~) INCEX T APE0096 
IF(INOEXmNEol)GOT0198 TAPEOC97 
I I N O E X ~ O  TAPE0098 
b TAPE0099 
tc EPPI RICAL cENERALIZEO DIFFUSER DATA T APE0100 
t T APE0101 
READ(UTAPE,~)NWPLMX T4PE01OP 
R E b D ( U T A P E r ? l ( N C A R C ( 1 7 ) ~ 1 7 ~ 1 e N W A L M X )  TAPE0103 
DClOSI7=1 rNWALWX TAPE O 104 
1 0 4  R€AD(KTAPE ~ ~ ) N W A L L ~ N X D 1 F D ~ N Y O I F A ~ N Z O I F A ~ ~ C O I F A ~ € l O T A A  TAPE 0 1 0 5  
I F  (NW4LLmhEoNWALL1)GO~OlOO TA PEO 106  
NXDF=hXCIFO TAPE0107 
hVDF=hY C I  FA TAPE0108 
NZDF=NZD I F A  TAPE0109 
NCDF= NCOIFA T bPEO110 
ElOTA=ElOtAP TAPE0111 
R E P D ( K T A P E T ~ ~ ( E F O T L ( I ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ N Y O F ~ ~ ~ A R O ~ A ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ X O F ) ~ ~ % L H O T ~ ~ ~ ~ B I ~ T A P E O ~ ~ ~  
l l l N t D F )  TAPE0113 
GOT0105 T APE0114 
100 I F  (NUALL* hEm NUALL2 )GOT0106 TAPE0115 
NXOI FC=NXOIFO TAPE0116 
NVOI FB-CUVD IF A T l rPEOl l 7  
NZDIFB=NZOIFA TAPE0118 
NCD I F B * ~ C O I  FA TAPE0119 
13 1 
' * o ~ o o o o e o * o o ~ o r ~ o o o * o ~ o 3 ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ O ~ O ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 * 0 0 * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ O ~ O O ~ ~ O ~ * ~ O ~ ~ o ~ o o o *  
E l O T  ABtE lOTbA TAPE 0120 
R E A D ( K T P P E , ~ ) ( E F D T A ~ ( ~  ) , I - l ~ M Y O l F 8 ~ ~ ~ b R O T A ~ t  I19S-1emXOIFCI  t T bPEO121 
1 ( x L ~ D T ~ ( I ) ~ I = ~ , N Z O I ~ ~ )  T I  PEO122 
GCT 0 1 0 5  T APE0123 
106 hCRO=NCARD( NUILL 1 APE0124 
R E A D ~ U T ~ P E ~ ~ ) ( I C X ( I ~ ~ ) ~  l t l 1 ~ l ~ N C R D )  T bPE 0 1 2 5  
105 CCNTIAUE TAPE0126 
READ(KTAPE 9 6 )  INDEX T APE0127 
I F (  I N O E X O N E O ~  )COT0197 T APE0128 
INOEX=O TbPE0129  
C TPPEOl30 
2 EMPIRICAL FLAYE-EPISSIVITV CAT0 TAPE0131 
C TPPEO132 
C kHEN ThXS f l 8 L E  I S  SET UP GN THE OllTA TAPE, NLUR I N  BLOCK OhTA 1 bPE0133  
C SHOULO EE CHANGED TO 6 0  1 bPE0134 
TAPE0135 
I F  ( NLUMeNE 06 )GOT 6 1 0 7  f b ~ ~ 0 1 3 6  
REAO(KTAPE~2)  hTFT, NEFT , N P F T ~ N ~ O R W  T bPE0137  
READ(lTbPE.1) ( T A B T F T ( I 2 ~ , 1 2 * 1 t N T F T  ~ ~ ~ T A B ? F T t I t ) ~ I 2 * 1 e N ? F T ~ ~  f APE0138 
1 4  TABEFT( 1 2 )  ,12=1,NEFT) . TAPE0139 
DC 1 0 5 5  I 2 f l r N T F T  TAPE0140 
1 0 5 5  TABTFT( I2)=TAET FT(  12)+TZ T I P E 0 1 4 1  
READ(KTbPE~6) INDEX TAPE01 4 2  
I F  ( INDEXokEo 1 )GOT0196 TAPE0143 
I hOEX=O TAPE0 1 4 4  
107 RETURN T bDEOl4S 
196 WRITE(JThPEt991  TAPE0146 
kR f TE (JTAPE.96) TAPE0147 
ST CP TAPE0148 
1 9 7  ~ R I T E ( J T A P E , ~ ~ )  TbPECl49  
kA1TE (JTAPEs97)  TbPE0150 
STOP TAPE01 5 1  
198 URITE(JTAPE199)  t ~ ~ € 0 1  52 
~ R I T E ~ J T A Q E , ~ ~ )  ?bPEa3153 
STOP T LPEC154 
EkO Tl lPFS155 
YOUR CbRO TCTAL I S  --- 
SI  BFTC GEC 1 IST  
SUBRCbTINEGEOH 
C GEOY0030 
C CALCCLPTES GEOMETRIC CUANTITIES AND F IXES LOCATIONS OF cALCULAT10N GEOCOO4O 
C PC1)ufS G 
C G 
C COHHON STbTEMENTS G 
6 
C THIS SUBROUTINE USES CCPMCN BLOCKS WHOSE NAHES CONTAIN 1HE NUCBER 1 G 
C v I Z -  0 1  , B l 2 r e l 3 ~ 0 1 6 r  B l 7 r B 1 8 r B l b I r B l t 8 r  817e rB  1 2 3 4 e 8 1 t 7 e r 0 1 2 3 4 6  C 
G 
CGYCCN/@l/KTAPEr X I  NT,PISrNUR,NG~FFB(SO~~FTA(l2OD G 
L I F T B ( ~ Z C ) ~ N ~ L P D E I N L ' M S W ~  DSULOUrDSWL I N *  G 
lTCATA(50)  , ~ C A f 8 ( 5 0  I t k A B (  50 G 
COYHQN/ElZ/ ~ ( 1 2 0 ) r C A (  1 2 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 2 0 ) t S A ( 5 C ~ t S B  f 5 0 l r  G 
I ~ R E C T  , h ~ 0 1  FINCIF F I~:SNCUT r N X O I f  ~ ~ N X C I F 2 t N X O l F A ~ N ~ 0 1 F e t N T U B E  G 
2PRESlNr eLOCK(50) ~ A B L O C K ~  SHAPEH( 2 t S O ) r  G 
~ V P D A T A  ( 1 5 )  ,ROATA( 15 )  *NUPR. bROTA(200) tX t .OTA 2 )  F O T A 2 0  0 G 
4NVDFsNZOF,E10TA1 RXDFtAREFrUICTHl t  G 
SXYACHrRHGREF rEFGT(3)  G 
CCMMON/R~~/CDS(~OI 15 )  tOPHS(20t  15) t FLCVt I H r  NA8X (43) G 
~ , K S P ( ~ O ) , G X ~ S ( Z C ~ ~ ~ )  ~ K 4 ~ K 6 ~ F I T ~ F I P k I ~ F I P S I ~ F I A r F I T A L ~ F I O ~ F I E N T H  G 
2 I SHAF ST, FIFTPRI LcWFL tLCAN1lG 
3 r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ C ~ T E ~ I ~ C F T ~ r ~ C ~ R T L  ~ ~ E T A s A S ~ J F F  I Z ( 4 S ) t  AHDORE@NSCOOP (20) G 
4, LCPTAL .PAFRZINHTU(SO) C 
5 , A ~ 2 3 ~ ( 3 )  r P ~ 2 3 8 ( 3 ) r X A F 2 3 A (  3 1 ~ % A F 2 3 8 ( 3 1  G 
CCCPCh/@l3/ AREI~~NXOIFC,NYDIFB,NZOIF~,NCOIF~~E 101AB G 
1 ~ X L N D T e ( 2 0 )  ~ E F 0 ~ A e ( 2 0 0 ) t A R D l A B ( 2 0 0 )  r G 
1Nk4LLl rhWALLZ G 
C C N M O N / ~ ~ ~ /  XkU(SO )rOXbU( SO)rEFC( 2)r NEFtSTLPpJKSN ( 9 0 )  rNSH C 
C C C V C ~ / B ~ ~ ~ / G P S C , G R I . V C ~  GJCUtEr 1kJ( 5O)rXH( 50) rNH G 
C C M M O ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~ ~ / O F T ( ~ S )  G 
CCPPCh/f!l6 le/NSHCPrXCP(4S) rAFT ( 4 5  )tPI G 
l 9 ~ ~ I i ( 5 0 ) , ~ ~ S N ( 4 S r 6 )  ~ H A U ( ~ O ) ~ C F ~ ~ ~ C T ~ S N A ~ ~ C O D E ~ S  G 
Z ~ N C C D E B ( ~ S ) ~ T T  G 
CCVHON/el2678 /JT  APE t IPR 1NT G 
CCPCCN/818/ABSWrEMkt€PCrNLuPr NHTlrNHTZ 
I r x ~ F C A ( ~ S ) ~ X ~ F C ~ ( ~ ~ ) ~ C O N O F T ~ T C A S A ( ~ S I ~ T ~ A S ~ ( ~ S )  t T O L l b l t T O L T G  
ZUZtXFILPZr T d e T f l  4 ~ ~ ) ~ T A B E F T ( ~ ~ O ) ~ T A B P F I ~ ~ C ~ ~ N E F T ~ O R P G  
3 ,NCOOL I NUMAX 1 9  NUMAX2 G 
~ O P Y C N / B l 2 6 / A F Z ~ T 4 h l A ~ l A N 1 8 ~ P b N l A ~ P A N l 0 ~  LFItbFO~PEEDPmSTIGTG 
1,1BL,STPREFrPNRT ArPNRt8rOP)iSNTpOOHLOS G 
C C M H O N / B ~ ~ ~ / I I N A ( ~ S ~  tAANBt45  ~tCCA(45 ) tCCB(45 ) rFHCRrNL lST  G 
1 ,KANHET ~ L ~ N H E T ~ P E R C ~ ~ T H I K F T  G 
2 ,DAN4 ( 4 5 )  rOPNE(45 G 
C 
C D l  MENSION STITEYEhTS G 
G 
DIYENSI CN HAT (SO),WFC(SlrS ~ t A R ( Z ~ ~ N A N E ( 3 )  C 
G 
C FUNCTION OEF I N 1 1  ICNS G G 
F I N T R P ( X , X ~  *X2 ,X3,Vl,V2tY3I*Yl*(  X-#2)* iXm%3)/ (  ( #lw#3  )*(X1°%31 l+Y2*G 
L( X-XI) * ( x - ~ 3 ) / (  (X2-XAl*(XZ-X3) ) + V 3 * I X ~ X l ~ * ~ X - ~ 2 l l ( I ) I 3 - % 1 ) * O r + % 2 )  G  
F I N T L ( x ~ X ~ ~ X ~ ~ Y ~ ~ Y ~ ) ~ Y ~ + ( X ~ X ~ ~ * ~ V P ~ Y I ~ / ( X Z ~ % I )  G 
G 
;C DATA OECLARAT l C N  
DATA NAME ( l l / l 8 H  INNER OUTER t 
O I T  A AHT A, A b T e / 2 * O o /  G E O C 0 6 1 0  
G E C Y C 6 2 0  
C FORPAT S T A T E C E h T S  G E C C C 6 3 d  
6 E O P O & 4 0  
1 F C R ~ A T ( l H 0 1 0 F 1 1 o 3 )  GEOPO65Q 
2 F C R M ~ T ( l H 0 1 0 1 1 1 )  GECCO66O 
12 FCRMAT(S2HOTCTAL C O O L I N G  A I R  ENTRY PORT AREA I N  TEE OCNE =F 6.3GECC0670 
1,bH SC F T 1 5 2 H  T O T b L  PENETRAT I C N  A I R  ENTRY P O R 1  BREA I N  THE DOPE -FGECCC68C 
2 6 - 3 , b H  SC F T  9 3 1 H  4 I & C L U C I N G  T O T A L  S W I R L E R  A R E A ) / / 4 S X I ( Z H -  1, G E O Y 0 6 9 0  
3 LSHFLAHE T u e E  WALLII (214- I 1 G E O ~ C ~ O O  
13 FORMAT(53HOTOTAC C C G L I N G  PCRT AREA I N  T H E  FLAME-TCBE b A L L  *F 6 o G E C P O 7  10 
1 3 9 6 H  SC F T / 5 3 V  T O T b L  P E K E T R A T I O N  PORT AREA I N  TkF F L A M E - I t @ €  b A L L  G E C Y O 7 2 0  
2 z F b a 3 r 6 H  S C  F T )  GEOPC73C 
14 FCRMAT ( l X I 4 ~ F 1 1 a 3 ~ I S ~ Z X A 6 ~  1 7 , 2 X 3 ( 2 X Z F 8 0 3 ) 9 3 4  F 0 * 3 e l X ) )  GECCG14O 
15 FORPAT(  FlhOREACHEOI 3 l G E C Y 0 7 5 O  
16 F C R P A T ( / / / / / 5 7 H C O E T b f L S  OF A I R  ENTRY PORTS AND GECCETRY b 1  EACH H C G E C P 0 7 6 0  
1 L E  R C W / l X 5 6 ( 1 h - )  I G E C Y O f t O  
17 FCRMAT ( / / / / / / 3 0 H  T H I S  COMeUSTOR H A S  NO S W I R L E R / l X 2 9 ( l H - )  ) GEOYO78C 
18 F C R Y A T ( / / / / / /  1SH SWIRLER CES I E N / I X  1 4 1  1H-1) G E O Y 0 7 9 0  
19 F C R P A T ( ~ ~ H O ( S P E C I  F I E O  A S  I N P U T )  1 GEC Y O 8 0 0  
20 FCRCAT ( 3 1 H O ( O E S I G N E C  FRCM E P P I R I  C A L  C b T B )  1 G E C V O B l C  
21 FCRYAT l Z ~ h o & U Y 0 E R  C f  SW I R L E R S  P 1 4 9 / 2 8 H  N t M e E R  O F  CLACES G E O Y 0 8 2 0  
1 = I 4 9 / 2 6 H  B L A D E  STAGGER 4 N G L F  F6.2 99H OEGREES/ZtH 1 N N E R G E C P 0 8 3 0  
2 I I I A P E T E R  = F 6 0 2 r 8 P  I N C w E S / Z t H  OUTER D I A Y E l E R  = F G E 0 1 0 8 4 0  
36.298H I N C H E S / 2 5 k  6REA PER SW I R L E R  = F 7 * 2 1 4 8 H  SCUARE INCHESGECMO850 
4 ( I G N O R I N G  eLOCKAGE DUE TO V A N E S ) )  GEOPO86O 
22 FCRMAT ( S 7 H O R A T I C  CF T O T A L  H C L E  AREb ( I N C L C O I N C  Z ~ I R L E R I  CCME H O L E E G E C P 0 8 7 0  
tr/59H CCCCIhG SLCTS. A h 0  P E N E T R I T T O N  ~ O L E S )  TO REFEREhCE AREA = F ? G € C P 0 8 8 0  
2 -31  G E C P 0 8 9 0  
61 F C R M A T (  13HOHCLE AX1 ALSX81HHOLE 1hNER NCHBER T O T A L G E O C 0 9 0 0  
2 FORT b R E b  RAT I C  f O T A L  PORT C U H C L A T I V E  SUM R A T  I O Z ( 4 R S H R A T  10) / G E C C 0 9 1 0  
34H R O h 4 X L B H P C I S I T I C N  T Y P E  C R S X 4 l h O F  F O L E S  A T  I H I S  H C L E  R O h  AREbGECPO920 
4 THIS  RCWSX13kCF AREA R A T I 0 4 X 5 H F L I P E 4 K S H  I N N E R 4 X f H C U T  E R / l t f l  N b Y B E R  G E 0 H 0 9 3 0  
5CF H C L E  8X28HOUTER I N  T H I S  S Q U I R E  F E E T 7 X 1 4 H T C  GRAND ~ O T A l 4 ~ 1 3 H ( G E C 1 0 9 4 0  
6 L A S T  COLUWN)4X4HTUeE3X2(2X7HANNULUS) /eXeHCENTER- 0 X l O H L I L L  ROW59GEOC09SC 
7x3  (9H C S b R E 4 ) / 8 X 9 k L I N E  2 2 ~ 3 ( 1 8 H  PENETRAT C C O L I N G 1 r 3 ( 9 H  TO R G E C P C 9 6 0  
8EF ) / 8 X b H I N C h E S Z S K 3 ( 6 H  - I O N 5 X 7 H S L C f  S ~ 3 4  5P L R E A 4 X )  / 28x3 ( 1 3 1 S H G E C C 0 9  7 0  
9HOLES ) / 9 4 5 X 1 0  12H- )94HCOMEp 10( 2 H  - ) I  GEOH098C 
63  FCRYAT ( l X , 9 P T  k E R E  bRE9 131 1 0 H  H O L E  ROWS) GEOCC990 
89 FORHAT(46HOTHERE ARE NO JET-ANGLE O A T 4  FOR HCLE TYPE hC.14167H. f G E C M 1 0 0 0  
1HE I N 1  T I  AL JET-ENGLE E S T I W A T E  U S E 0  I N  THE P R O G R I P  IS N O T  b 1  a L L / 2 1 G E O Y l O l O  
2 H  ACCURATE FOR SCOCPSo) G E O Y 1 0 2 0  
91 FCRYAT (19l-!l*** ERROR M E S S E C E I Z Z H  N A B X l  l ) r 4  NCT ALLOYEO)  GEOY l C 3 0  
93 F C R P A f ( 4 2 ) r l I X  H I l S  EXCEEOEC I T S  L I M I T  I N  HOLE R O h  NO.13) GECY 1040 
9 5  F C R P A T ( 4 1 H l K  HAS EXCEEDED ITS L I M I T  I N  HOLE ROY NQ.13) G E C C 1 0 5 0  
GE O P 1 0 6 0  
C F I N O  REFERENCE b R E A  GEOY l C 7 O  
GECV 1080 
0 0 1 1 4 1 = 1 r h G  GEcP 1090 
G E O P l l O O  
c --- TRUE AhNULUS G E O t l l l O  
GECV 1120 
I F  ( E ~ R € C T . E Q . I ) A = ( C @ ~  1 ) * * 2 - C A ( I I * * 2 ) * P I /  G E C P 1 1 3 0  
G E O P l 1 4 0  
C --- RECTANGULAR G E O Y 1 1 5 C  
G E C C l l 6 O  
f F ( N R E C 1  .E402) A a ( C 3 (  1 ) - C A (  I ) ) * W I o T h l  G E C U l l 7 O  
D * C R ( I  1 - C A ( 1 )  G E O C 1 1 8 0  
I F ( I . E C . 1 ) A R E L l - A  ' 6 E O R l L 9 0  
b i 
-+ 
~ a m a m 0 0 a a ~ ! ' 0 m 0 0 m a 0 0 * ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ * . . ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ * * ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ * ~ ~ * * ~ . * ~ * * * * * . ~ * * * * * ~ * ~ * ~ * *  
133 I F ( AREFoGEoA )GOT0114 G E c Y I 2 O O  
dREF=b G E C P l Z l O  
CREF-0 GEOVl22O 
114 CGNT INClE CECC1230 
GECP1240 
C S k I R L E R  CESIGN GECP1250 
G E O V l 2 6 0  
I F  (K6 1 3 0 0 e 3 0 0 e  3 0 1  C E C C l 2 7 0  
3 0 0  kR1 TE( JTAPE. 17) GECM1280 
GC TC 305 GECC1290 
3 0 1  kR ITE(JTAPE.18 )  GEOY1300 
I F ( K 6 - 1 ) 3 0 2 r  3 C 2 e 3 0 3  GECC13 lC  
3 0 2  WRITE(JTAPE.19) G E O V l 3 2 0  
GO TO 304 GEON1330 
303 ~ R I T E ( J T ~ P E I Z O )  GEOP134C 
~S~LOU=0~225*0~67*0REF+O m75 GECCl35Q 
DSbL I k O m  1*Om 67*DREF +Om25 G E C ~ l 3 6 0  
304 A S k = P t * (  C S ~ L O U * * Z - O S I J L I N * * Z ~ ~ 4 ~ 0  GEOM13tO 
,. kR I TE ( JTAFE 12 1 )NUMSU,N~LAOE, BETA* CSYL I N p O S W L W  IASW GEOM1380 
305 CCNTINUE GEOP1390 
B E T A = ~ E T A * P I /  1 8 0 -  GECY 1400 
A S W = b S h / l 4 4 * 0  GECP1410 
b ~  ~ = A S W * F L O A T  (NUWSY GEOPl42C 
AIiPT=PSW G E O C l 4 3 0  
108 AHFCT=O,O GECC144C 
I= 1 G  EOU 1 4  SO 
I F ( h l l H o N E a 1 )  GO T C  1 0 8 0  GEOM1460 
AHPTS=PSW GEOP 1 4 7 0  
AHFCTS=Oo G E C P l 4 8 C  
AFDOCE=O* GECP1490  
1080 O C l 2 2 3 = 1  rNH GEOC1500 
IF(JoGTolmAND*FFB(J)mLTmFFB( J-1)) F F 8 ( J l * F F B ( J 0 1 )  GEOC15 10 
I F ( J m G T a l o 6 N D o T C A T A ( J ) a E Q ~ O . )  TCATA lJ ) *TCATA(J -1 )  GECP1520 
I F ( J ~ G T ~ ~ ~ A K C ~ T C A T ~ (  J)mEQmOo) TCATB(J)*TCATB IJ-1) GECM1530 
I F ( & H T U ( J ) o E Q o O ) G O T C 1 2 2  G E O P l 5 4 C  
C ** I h C L U C E  CAROS 6EOM1551 AN0 1555 *** GEOPlS5O 
I F ( U X h U (  J )  mNEo0a ) 6 C T 0 1 5 7  GECP1551  
IF(hRECToEGm 2)GO TC 1 5 8 1  G E C P l 5 5 S  
1 5 6  1 F ( X (  1 ) o G E o X H ( J )  1GCT0158 GEOM1560 
I = I + l  GEOY157C 
GCTO156 GECPlSBC 
158 I F  ( R A E (  J ) ~ E C ~ I ) H A T (  J ) ~ H A U ( J ) * F I N T L ( X H ( J ) ~ X ( I - I I  * X I 1  ) v F T A I I - 1 )  vFTA(GECV1590  
l I ) ) * P I  GECC1600 
I F ( N A B ( J ) ~ E Q ~ ~ ) H A T ( J ) ~ H I U (  J ~ * F ~ N ~ ~ X M ~ J ) ~ X ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ X I ~ ~ ~ F ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ F T B ~ G E O P ~ ~ ~ C  
1 1  ) ) * P I  GECV1620 
GC T C  1 5 8 2  GECP1623 
1 5 8 1  k P T ( J ) = H A U ( J ) * W I D T H l  GEOM1627 
1 5 8 2  AHFCT=AHFCT+HPTf 3 GECC1629 
* 4  INCLUCE CIRGS G E W 1 6 1 3 e  1427r AN0 142) *a G E O C l 6 3 0  
GOT0162 G E C Y l 6 4 0  
157 h P T (  J ) = H A U ( J ) * F L O A T  [NHH(J )  1 GEOM16S0 
bHPT=AHPT+HAT ( 3 )  GEOWl66C 
162 I F  ! JoLToNWH)GCTClb2S GEOCl67O 
I F ( ~ A E (  J ) . E C . ~ ) ~ H T A * I ~ T A + ~ A T ( J  l G E O Y l 6 8 0  
lFINA@(J)*ECe2)AHfB~AHTB+HAf [J) G ~ O C 1 6 9 0  
GCTC122 C E C P l 7 0 0  
1625 I F  (JmNE*NWH-1 )GOT C122 G E O P l 7 l O  
AHPTSPAHPT G E C V l 7 2 0  
AHFC TS-QHF CT 6ECC173O 
AHOOME=AHPTS+AHFCTS -ASH CE O R l 7 4 0  
*mmmmoooo*oooomrmrr*emmoeme.e*oommeemmm*eeeaeeeee*eaeeeooe.*eeemeoo!#~.~o 
122 CONTINUE G 
AHPTUm dHPT 6 
PHFCTU=dHFCT G 
PHPTT=AHPTU-AHPTS G 
AHFC T T~AHFCTU-AHFCf S G 
G 
C HOVE DOWN FLAME TLBE uORKINC CUT GEOhETRXC PARIUETERS AT N0l.E G 
C PCS1 T I CNS G 
G 
AHPT=bSW G 
WHPT 1 =ASW/AHPTU G 
XtidT 1 - O m  G 
AHFCT*Oo G 
I= l G 
0 0 1 0 0 J = l  tNH G 
I H = I H J ( J )  G 
IF~NSCOOP(~H).EC*~~)NER=NH~U(~) G 
106 IF(x(I).GE~XH(J))GO~O~~~ G 
#=It1 G 
GCT C106 G 
G 
C -- INTERPOLATE FCR GECHETRY 47 HOLE POSITION 
A R  ( 1 I =  P14*( FT bH1**2-Cbk 1**2 )/AREF 
AR (2  )*PI4*(CBkI**2-FTeHI**2)/AREF 
G C T O l l 7  
121 AFTAR=(FTDH1-FfbHI) /AREF *WIOTH1 
PR( l ) - (FTbHI -CAHI  )/AREF *W I 01 H1 
AR ( 2 ) s  (CBH1-FTBt+I)/AREF *WIOTHl 
1 1 7  I F ( N H T U ( J ) * ~ E * O )  GC TC 1170 
hHAT=Oo 
XHA 1.0 l 




c FINO T C T A L  HOLE AAEIS IN cone &NO FLAME TUDE WALL 
IF(0XHU ( J )  mGTmOeO )GOf0123 
YHAT*Om 
ZkAT-HAT( J 1 
AHFCT=AHFCT+HAT(Jl 
GCTCl24 
123 AHPT=AHPT+HbT (J)  
VHAlr hLT (J  
ZHAT=Om 
124 W AT -YHbT /AHPTU 
XHAT= ZHbT/ MFCTU 
WHAT 1-WHATT+WHbT 
XHAT f ~WHATT+XHAT 
* e e ~ e e o e o ~ P . e ~ w e e e ~ * e o e e e e e ~ ~ * e e e e . e ~ ~ ~ * e * ~ e e m ~ m e * . o ~ ~ o ~ o ~ o ~ o o e o e ~ ~ ~ e ~ o e m  
127 I F ( J w N E e 1 )  GO TC 1 2 7 0  G 
k R I T E ( J T A P E , l 6 )  G 
& R I T E  ( J T A P E t 6 3 )  NH G 
k R 1 T E ( J T A P E , b l )  G 
IF(NWH.EQe1) ~ R I T E ( J T A P E I ~ Z )  AHFCTS,AHPTS G 
1270 C C h T l h l j E  G 
% H ( J ) ~ l 2 o * X h ( J l  G 
IOUM*NAC(J) G 
I F ( N H T U (  J) mEQoO) I D U M t 3  G 
W P I T E ( J T A P E ~ ~ ~ ) J ~ X ~ ( J I , N H T U ( J ~ O N A N ~ ~ (  I U N ) ~ W M ( J ~ ~ V M ~ T ~ Z H A T ~ ~ M A T ~ X H G  
1AT ,UHPTT,XHATT *4FTbR,LR(  1) vAR(2 )  G 
X H ( J ) t X H ( J ) / l Z e  G 
I F (  J e ~ 9 o N k H - 1  )WRIT €4 JVAPEI~~)AMFC'CS~AHPTS G 
XHU(J)*XH(  J ) - C X k U ( J )  1 5 
XFC( J , l ) t X H U (  J )  1 C 
I F ( C X H U ( J ) ~ G T W O . O . O R ~ ~ H T U (  J ) e E Q o O l  GO TO 104 G 
C G 
C --- OUMMY LCCdTIONS DOWNSTREAM OF COOLING U O T e  USE0 IN SELLCTlhG G 
C CALCULATICN POINTS G 
C G 
CC126La2  9 5  G 
126 XFC(J ,L)+XFC(  J r L - 1 ) + W  G 
CCTOlOO G 
104 00 1 3 1  L ~ 2 t 5  G 
% F C ( d ~ L ) r 9 9 9 0 9  G 
131 CCNTINUE G 
LOO CCKTIbUE G 
hR I T E  (JTAPE,13) 4HFCTT* PHPT T G 
I F  (AHDCPE+ASWeLEeOo ) A C i O O ~ € ~ e O O O l  G 
AHT=AHT A+bHy 8+AhDOPE+ASk G 
AFA=AHTA/PHT G 
AFBPAHT e / a W  c 
AHRA? =AHT/AREF G 
WRITE ( J T A P E t 2 ? ) 4 H A A T  G 
I F  ( N E R w N E e O ) ~ R I T E ( J T  APE989 INEP G 
X F C I N H + l , l ) = X  1NG) G 
G 
C F I X  CALCULATION POIRTS G 
G 
C K I S  THE INDEX ON CPLCULATICN POINTS. I T  RUNS fROP 1 10 NLAST, L H I G  
C I S  AT TkE VERY ENC OF TFE CCHBUSTORe G 
C J I S  THE INDEX CN HCLE ROWS, I T  ECUALS NWH FOR THE F I R S T  CALCULATIG 
C PCINT I K 1 1. G 
C I I S  THE INDEX CN GEOYETRIC INPUT POIRTS. G 
C K2 1 WHEN TPERE 4Rf HOLES ON EOTH WALLS AT T H I S  CALCULATION POING 
c JA IS THE VILUE OF J P T  T ~ E  MCST R E C E N ~  HOLE R O ~  ON THE INNER WALLG 
C JR I S  THE VALUE OF J 4T T k E  HOST RECENT HCLE ROh ON THE COTER WALLG 
C L A  APPLIES MAINLY TO CONTINUOUS COOLING SLOTS* I T  RUNS FRCM 2 TO 66 
C I hTERVALs OF x I N T  CGW~STREAC CF E l C H  SCOT OW THE INNER bALL  G 
C L B  DOES THE S P R E  CN THE OUTER WALL G 
C L a 1 I F  THERE I S  P FRESH HOLE AT THE CURRENT CALCCLATIOY POINT G 
C NCODEI(K)  - 1 WkEN THERE IS A COOLING SLOT ON THE I h N E R  WALL AT G 
C THE CURRENT CALCULAT I O N .  POINT. 6 
C I X  RUNS FROM 1 TO 6 FCR ThE VIRIOUS HOLE ROWS AT EACH CALCULATION G 
C N A B X ( K 1  * 1 I F  THElE 4RE H U E S  ON THE INNER WALL A T  THIS CA C k L A T I G  
C L A B X ( K l  = 2 I F  THERE ARE HOLES ON THE OUTER WALL AT THIS CALCULATIG 
C N I B X ( K )  - 3 I F  THERE ARE HOLES ON eOTH WALLS bT T H I S  CALCkLAf  ?G 
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NABX ( K )  =4 GECY3SSO 
T C A S A ( K ) = T C A S A ( K - 1 )  G E C P 3 5 6 O  
TCASB(  K ) = T C b S e ( K - 1 )  G E C P 3 5 7 0  
G C T 0 1 3 4 5  G E C C 3 5 8 0  
152 I F  (OXHU( J )  okE . O . O C R ~ L ~ ~ N E ~ ~ ~ G O T O ~ C Z  G E O M 3 5 9 0  
hCcOEA ( K ) = 1  G E O P 3 6 0 0  
N A O X ( l O = l  GECM36 10 
102 L = L A  G E O Y 3 6 2 0  
L d t L A + l  GEOt r3630  
I F ( K Z o E C o 1 ) L O o L A  GEOU364O 
I F  (LA. L E O 5  ) G O T 0 1 5 3  G E C + 3 6 5 0  
L A *  1 GEQY 3660 
JA=NH+ 1 G E d Y 3 6 7 O  
I F ( K 2 o N E o l  ) G O T 0 1 5 3  G E O P 3 6 8 0  
J B = N H + l  G f  O P 3 6 9 0  
LO- 1 G E C Y 3 7 0 0  
G E O P 3 7 l O  
C O U I N T I T I  ES RECUIRED AT EACH C I L C U L A T I O N  P O I N T  GEOY37ZO 
G E C P 3 7 3 0  
153 I F  (JLAST.~E.OI  GO Y O  1530 G E O C 3 7 4 0  
T C A S A (  l ) = T C A T b ( i )  GEOY3 7 5 0  
T C A S B ( l ) = T C P T E (  1) G E O Y 3 7 6 0  
F B T U T = F F B (  1)  G E C F 3 7 7 0  
CC T C  1 5 4 C  G E O P 3 7 0 O  
1530 I F ( J L $ S T ~ N E . N R )  GO T O  1541 G E C Y 3 7 9 0  
T C A S A ( K ) = I C ~ S ~ ( K - ~ )  G E O C 3 8 0 C  
T C I S B ( K ) = T T 3 S B ( K - l )  G E C P 3 8 1 C  
F B T C T t F E L d S T  G E C P 3 8 2 C  
G@ TO 1540 G E O Y 3 8 3 0  
1561 F E T C T ~ F I N T L ( X C P ( K I ~ X H ( J L A S T ) ~ X H ( J L A S T + L ~ F F J L S T F F J L S T + ~  G E O Y 3 8 6 0  
T C A S A ( K ) ~ F I ~ T L ( X C P ( K ) * X ~ ( J L A S T ) , X ~ ( J L A S T + ~ ) * T C A T A ( J L A S T I  e T C A T A ( J L A G E O P 3 8 5 C  
l S T + l )  G E C P 3 8 6 0  
TCAStJ ( K ) = F I h ' T L  (XCP(  K ) * X H ( J L A S T ) , X H ( J L A S T + ~ ~ ~ ~ C A T  8 t J L A S T )  ~ I C A T ~ ( J L A C E C ~ ~ ~ ~ O  
l S T + L )  1 GECC38PC 
1540 F F I  Z (K )=F f !TCT-FeLAST G E O C 3 8 9 0  
FOLAST=FBT CT G E O C 3 9 0 0  
113 IF(XII).GE.XCP(K))GCTC~~~ C E O W 3 9 1 0  
1=1+1 G E C C 3 9 2 C  
G C T O L 1 3  G E O C 3 9 3 0  
134 F T A C P I = F I h T t . (  X C P ( K )  ,X( 1 - 1 ) * X ( I I * F T A (  I - l I r F T A ( 1 1 )  G E C Y 3 9 4 0  
FIBGPI=FIRTL(XCP(K)~X( 1-11 v X ( t I r F T E (  I - l ) , fT6(I))  GEOM39SO 
C A C P I = F I ~ ~ ~ R P O ( C P ! K ) ~ X ( I - ~ ) ~ X (  I - l ) e X ( I )  t C A (  1 - 2 1 t C A ( 1 - l ) c C b ( I 1 )  G E O C 3 9 6 0  
C e C P I = F I N T R P (  x C P ( K )  p X (  1-21,#( I - l ) r X (  I O r C B ~ I ~ 2 1 r C 8 ( 1 - 1 ) e C ~ ( I  1) G E O C 3 9 7 0  
1345 I F  ( R R F C T . E C ~ Z ) G O T O ~ ~ ~  G E C C 3 9 8 0  
135 A F T (  k ) = ~ 1  ~ * ( F T B C P I  aFTeCP1-FTACP 1 * F T A C P 1 1  G E O P 3 9 9 0  
A ~ ~ A ( K ) = P I ~ * ( F T & C P I * F T ~ C P ~ - C A C P ~ * C A C P I )  G E O P 4 0 0 0  
A A H B ( I O = P ~ ~ * ( C B C P I  *C8CP: -FTBCPI*FTBCPf  1 C E O Y 4 0  10 
C C A ( K ) = P I * C P C P I  G E C P 4 0 2 r )  
CCB( K I P P I  * C ~ C P I  G E O C ~ O ~ O  
C F T A ( K  ) = P I * F T b C P I  G E O Y 4 0 4 0  
C F T B ( K ) = P I * F T E C P I  GEUPCOSO 
OFT ( K ) + F r D C P I - F T A C P I  G E O P I C 6 0  
DANA ( K  ) = F T A C P I - C A C P  I G L C Y 4 0 7 0  
D A N B ( K ) = C @ C P I - F T B C P I  G E C P 4 0 8 0  
GCTC 116 G E O Y 4 0 9 0  
136 AFT (K)=(FTBCPI-FTICPI)*WICThl G E C Y 4 l O C  
A A N A ( K ) = ( F T A C P I - C A C P I ) @ W f C f H 1  Gf C P 4 l l O  
A A N B ( K  ).(CBCPI-FTBCPI ) * W ~ C T H ~  6 E O R 4 1 2 0  
C C A ( K ) + I ~ I O T H ~  0 ~ 0 ~ 4 1 3 0  
CCB(K1-WlOTHA GEOP41+0 
C F T  A(K I = U I O T H l  
' P 
~ e e e o e e o e * e o ~ o e o ~ e ~ ~ e e e ~ ~ ~ ~ e o * ~ e e e ~ o e o e * * e * e  . e e e e r o . e *  
G E O P 4 1 5 O  
C F T B ( K ) = U I D T H l  G E O P l l b O  
OFT ( K ) + 2 * * (  F T  8 C P I - F T A C P  I) G E O P 4 1 7 O  
D A N A ( l  l = 2 e  * ( F T A C P I - C A C P X  G E C P 4 1 8 O  
DANB(K)=ZO* (CBCPI -FTBCPI )  C E C V 4 1 9 O  
116 AANA(K)=AANb(K)*CCS(ATAN((Ch( I  )+FTh(I ~ - C A ( 1 - l l - f T A ( I - l t $ /  GEOY42OO 
1 ( 2 e * ( X ( X ) - # ( I - l I )  1 ) )  G E C P 4 2 1 0  
A A N B ( K ) = ~ ~ N B ( K ) * C C S ( A T A N ( ( C L ) ( I  )+QTB( 1 ) - ~ 8 ( 1 - 1 ) - ~ ~ 0 ( 1 - 1 ~ ) 1  G€CV422()  
1 ( Z o * ( % ( l ) - l ( I - l ) l ) l )  G P O H 4 2 3 0  
IF ( K . E C e N l I S T l G C  T C  I l l  G E d ~ 4 2 4 0  
I F  ( L . € C e i ) G C T C 1 5 1  G E 3 Y 4 2 5 0  
N A B X ( K ) = 4  G E C P 4 2 6 C  
G O T 0 1 1 2  G E O N 4 2 7 0  
151 K J S N ( K w t X ) * J  G €OM42 80 
I F  ( J o E Q e N H ) C O T O l O 3 0  G E O C 4 2 9 0  
103 I F ( X H ( J + ~ ) ~ L E * X H ( J ) )  GO T C  1310 GECP43OO 
1030 J L A S T = J  G E C P 4 3 1 0  
C C f O 1 1 2  G E O Y 4 3 2 O  
G E O P 4 3 3 O  
C --- ACVANCE J U N T I L  A L L  HOLE RCWS AT T H I S  C A L C U A I I O N  P O I N T  CC@?LET€D G E C H 4 3 4 0  
GEOY143SO 
1310 J=J+ 1 G E O Y 4 3 6 0  
J K S h ( J 1 - K  G E O C 4 3 7 0  
I F ( N A B ( J ) O N E . ~ ) C O T O ~ ~ ~  C E C P 4 3 6 0  
JA* J G E O Y 4 3 9 0  
L A m 2  G E O V 4 4 0 0  
132 I F ( N A B ( J ) e N € . Z ) G O T C 1 4 9  GEOY44 1 C  
J B = J  G E C Y 4 4 2 0  
LB=2 G E C P 4 4 3 0  
149 I X = I X + l  G E O V 4 4 4 0  
I F ( I X o G E o 7 ) G O 1 3 ! 9 3  GEOY44SO 
I F ( K 2 0 E Q 1 1 0 0 R a N A B i J - 1 ) ~ E Q ~ N ~ 8 ~ J ~ ~ G O T O 1 5 1  GEOP44bO 
N A B X ( l  )=3 G E C P 4 4 7 0  
I F I ~ ~ ~ ( J ) ~ E Q ~ ~ ~ L N G ~ C X ~ ( J )  e E C e O e ~ N C C D E A ( K ) ~ l  G E O H 4 4 8 0  
f ~ ( h A D 4 J j  oECe2obNOeCXHU(J) .EQ.O.)NCODE8(K)~I  G E O V 4 4 9 0  
K 2 = 1  C,ECP4SOO 
GCT C 1 5 1  G L O P 4 5 1 0  
G E O Y 4 5 2 0  
C CHANGE O I A H E T  ERS O f  A N N U L I R  COUeUSTO@ Kl R m I I  G E 9 V 4 5 3  0 
G E C I s 5 4 C  
111 I F  (NRECT eECe 2 1 6 O T O 1 6 3  C E C P I S S C  
00 164 l * l r h G  6 E O W 4 5 6 0  
C P ( 1  ) = C A ( I ) / 2 *  G E O P 4 5 7 C  
S A ( I  ) a S b ( I ) / Z e  G E C P 4 5 8 O  
FTA( I ) = F T P ( A  ) /2.  G E O Y 4 5 9 0  
F I B (  I )=F ie (  I )/Za GEOC460O 
Sf!( I ) t S B (  I ) I t*  G E O C 4 6 1  C 
164 C ~ ( I ) = C B ( I ) I Z ~  C E O P 4 6 2 0  
C E C Y 4 b 3 O  
C S E T  I N D I C E S  REUUIPED I N  OlFfUSEA SUBPROCRAW G E C C 4 6 4 0  
G E O P 4 6 5 0  
163 I s 0  GEOCCb6O 
G E C P 4 6 7 0  
C --- WCVE TC F I R S T  ROY ON WALL G E C P 4 6 8 C  
GE0114690 
138 I .1+1 ~ ~ 0 ~ 4 7 0 0  
I F ( X ( I ) o L E o X C P ( 1 ) ) C O  T O  1 3 8  G E C P 4 7 1 0  
. i J I N A B X (  1) G E C ~ 4 7 2 0  




c --- F I R S 1  RCk ON INNER hAlL G LCC147SO 
GECY4760  
1 3 9  ~ x O I  FA-1-1 GEOC477O 
1 4 3  K = K + 1  GECYS78O 
I F ( N A B x ( K ) . N E * ~ ~ A N O ~ N A ~ % ~ K  )oNEo3)GO T C  1 4 3  GEGM4793 
1 4 5  I F ( % 4 I l * G f . X C P ( I ) l G C  10 144 GEOC4800 
I lI+l GEOC4B 1c 
GO TO 1 4 5  GECP48 2 0  
141 N X O I F I = I - 1  GECW4830 
1 4 4  NXOlFR-1-1 CEOC4840 
GC T O  1 4 6  GEOW e5 c 
GEC?486O 
c --- F I R S T  RCh C& CUTER WALL GECC4870 
1 4 0  NXDlFf!=I-1 GEClr4880 
1 4 8  K-K+ 1 GEOY489O 
I F ( ~ A ~ ) X ( K ) ~ N E ~ ~ O A N C O N I ~ X ( K ) O ) Y E . ' J ) ~ ~  TO l4Q GEOW9CO 
1 5 9  f F ( X ( I ) e G T . X C P ( l O ) G C  TO 160 GECM49tO 
I r I t l  GECP4920  
G C  T O  159 GEOY4930 
160 NXDIFA-1-1  GEOC4940 
146 CCNT IKUE GEOC+9S0 
RETURN GEOW4960 
193 hR1 TE ( J T  APE, 9 3  13 GEOC4970 
GCT 0200 GEOP4980  
199 WRITE(  JTAPE,95)  3 GECY4990  
GC TO 2 0 0  GEOCS000 
1 4 2  t r R I T E ( J T A P E , 9 1 l  GEOMS010 
200 SfCP GEOY502O 
C 6 E O Y S 0 3 0  
EhD GEOPSO40 
YOUR CARD TCTAL I S  --- 
SIBFTC OIFL 
SUBROUTINE OIF LOW OIFLOOlO 
C 0 1  FLOOZO 
C THIS SUBROUTINE CONTROLS THE OIFFUSER CALCULATION OIFL0030 
C 0 I FL0040 
C DIFLOCSO 
C NOIFF CONTROLS THE METHOC OF CALCULATING THE DIFFUSER OIFL0060 
C PERFORPANCE DIFLOO7O 
C 1 I N  TEN POSITION = USE STREAMTUBE ANALYSIS UP TO SNOUT DIFLO080 
C 2 I N  TEN POSITION = USE EMPIRICAL OATA W TO SNOUT OIF LO090 
C 1 IN  UhIT POSITION = USE STREIMTUeE ANALYSIS AFTER SNOUT LIP OtFLOlOO 
C 2 IN  UhIT POSITION = USE EMPIRICAL DATA AFTER SNOUT L I P  OlFLOllO 
C 3 I N  UKIT POSITION = USE MIXING ECUATION AFTER SNOUT L I P  OIFLO12O 
C POSITIbE SIGN - USE EFFECTIVENESS PLOT DIFL0130 
C NEGATIVE SIGN - USE SPECIFIC DIFFUSER DATA OIFt0140 
C OIFLOl50 
COMMON/BZ/ RAO(16) ,0ELT4( 2 , 5 O ) r E f l (  2)rUJt lS),THAwTHB~tHSvPRES(50) ~OIFL0160  
l N G O ~ N W I Y t Z t R ~ Z Z C A M A ~ B E T A l ~ B E T A Z ~ X h V A ~ X M V B ~ X M V S v  ZZCPw I D I F  DtFL0170 
2 rHSEP ,FLAREA(SO)pAREA(SO) OIFLO180 
CCKMON/Bl?/ X (  120) pCA(120)rC8( 12O),SA( SO)vSB( SO) w Of FLO190 
~ N R E C T ~ ~ X D I F ~ N D I F F ~ N S N ~ U T ~ N X D ~ F ~ ~ N X D I F Z ~ N X O I ~ A ~ N X O I F ~ ~ N T U ~ E ~  DIFLOZOO 
2 PRESI Nt  BLOCK!30)~ABLOCK~SHAPEH(2~50)v DlFLOZlO 
~ V P D A ~ A ( ~ S ) ~ R O A T A ( ~ ~ ) ~ N U P R ~ A R O T A ( ~ O O ) , X L N O T A ~ O E F O T A O O N C D F  OiFLO220 
~NVDF,NZDF~E~OTAI NXOFIAREF~WIGTH~, 01FL0230 
SXNACH~RHOREFIEFDT(~) OIF LO240 
C O H M O N / B ~ ~ ~ / A F ~ , T A N ~ A ~ T A N ~ B ~  PANlAt PANl0t AFArAFBtPRED~~StAGTDIFLO250 
1 rlBL~STPREFtPNRTA~PNRT8~DPHSNT,00MLOS 01 ~ 1 ~ 1 2 6 0  
COHMON/B12678/JTAPE , IPRINT OIFL827O 
COMON/BZERO/ALPMA~( JO)rALPHA2( 5O)vALPHA3(5O)wALPHA4(501 ~OWY(400 Of F LO280 
COPJ4ON/BPLOS/PLOSS ( 2  1 OIF LO290 
DIMENSION ASTAR( 2)  ~ A R R T ( ~ ) , A F u N ( ~ ) ~ D P T  (3)rAR(2')eCPX0(2)eCPAC(2)* DIFL0300 
lAF(2)  vPDLS(3) OJF LO310 
C 01  FL0320 
8765 FORMAT(7H0D1FLCW10Flle3/(7X10F~lm3~) 01FL0330 
C OIF i.0310 
C CALCULPTE GAS PROPERTIES 4NO CHOOSE ROUTING THROUGH DIFFUSER DIFLO350 
C SUBPROGRAM OIFL0360 
C OIFt0?70 
IBL-1 I 01FLt $80 
IOIF-0 OIFL0390 
IF(NRECT.EQe2) AF2=AFZ/YIDTHl Of FLO4OO 
CALL G ~ S T B L ( O ~  t 0 2 ~ 0 3 r 0 1 r ~ l t 0 6 ~ 2 ~ ~ v ~ ~ 6 ~ r ~ l  OIFLO4lO 
ZZCPmZLR*ZZGAML/ (ZZ6AMA-1m OIFLO420 
IFINDIFF) 90999,98 OIFLO43O 
90 I O l F = l  01 FL0440 
NOIFF=-NO1 FF 01 FL0450 
GO TO 99 OIFL0460 
9& IOIF-0 01 FLO470 
99 IWAY=NCIF F/10 OIFLO480 
NGO -NOIFF - NWAY*10 I 01 FLO490 
IF(IOIFeEQm1) NOIFF--NDIFF 01 FLOSOO 
C OZFL0510 
c CALCULLTE DIFFUSER PERPORRINCE FROM c o a r ~ e s s o ~  t81r t o  7nt LIP or DIFLOS~O 
C SNOUT CR TO THE DOME 01 F LO530 
C Of FL0540 
GO TO (lOCtl4O)rNWAY 01  FLOSS0 
100 CALL TUBC'IS OXFL0560 
I F  ( I B L I  14Orl iO1 1401 01 FL0570 
140 NYAV-2 OIFLO580 





1400 CALL ECPCTS 
I F ( I 6 L )  1401r900t1401 
1401 IF(NSNCUToEQ.1) GO TO 150 
102 PREDM=PHES (NXDIF) 
111 A 1 4 0  
81=0. 
60 TO (1570r1580)~NRECT 
C 
' C CALCULPTE VARICUS GEOHETRIC PROPERTIES OF THE ANNULUS OIFFUSER 
I c 
150 CALL SLOPE (X,CA, NXOIF r#XDIFA~ALPHAl~NXOIFA+l) 
CALL SLOPE IXeS4r EIXDIF+2~NXOIF4~ALPHA21)NXOIFA+l 1 
CALL SLOPE (X, CBt NXDI F rNXOIFBrALPHB3rNXDIF0+l 





00 1500 I=NXOIFtNXDFl 
ALPHA2 (I =ALPHA1 ( I  1 
1500 ALPHA4 (I )=ALPH43 (1 1 
DO 1 5 1  I=NXDIF,NXDIFA 
DD=lo 
DE=l w 
I F  (ALPHA1 (1)  oLToO* 1 OC=-1. 
IF(ALPHA2lf )oLToOo) DE=-1. 
ALPHAl(I)=OO*ATAN(OD*ALPHAl(II) 
I S 1  ALPHA2(1)=0E*ATAN(DE*ALPHA2(1)) 
00 152 I=NXOIFtNXDIFB 
D O = l  l 




152 ALPHA4 ( I  )=CE+ATAN( DE*ALPHA4( 1) 1 
156 A=(AL PHA1 (&XDIF+l)+ALPHd2tNXOIF+l 1 1/20 
8=(ALPlJA3 (NXDIF+l)+ALPHP4(NXDIF+l) 112. 
Al=(ALFHAl (NXDIFA)+ALPHA2(NXDIFA) 1/20 
Bl=(ALPHA3(NXDIFB)+ALPHA4(NXDIFB))/2. 
GO 10 (157p158),NRECT 
157 THAl~(SA~~XDIF+1)**2-CA~NXDIF+l)+*2)*3~14lS93 *COS(A) 
TH81+~CB(&XDIF+1)**2-S0(NXDIF+l)++21*3~I41593 *COS(B) 
THSl=(SB(RXOIF+l)**2-Sd(NXDIF+l)**2).3.141593 
1570 Sub%= ( S A ~ N X D I F A ) * * ~ - C A ( N X D I F A ~ * + ~ ) + ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
SUk1B=(CB(KXOIFe)**2- SB(NXDIFB)++21*3.141593 
GO TO 139 
158 T H A ~ = ~ S A ( N X O I F + ~ ) - C A ~ N X O I F + ~ ~ ~ * C O S ( A ~  
TH81= ~CB(&XDIF+1)-SB~NXDIF+1~~*COSIB) 
THSl=SB(NYDIF+l)-SA(NXDIF+l) 
1580 SUMA=( SA(NXDIFA1-CA(NXO1FA)) 
SUW=(CB(NXOIFB)- SB(NXOIFB1) 
159 CONTINUE 
GO TO (1590~1591r1592)rNGO 
1590 CALL fbBSTA 
GO TO 1600 
1591 CALL ECPSTA 
GO TO 1600 
1592 CORl=O* 
COR2-0. 






0 1  FL0660 
DIFL0670 
OIFL0680 




D I  FL0730 
OIFL0740 
D I f  LO750 
Df FL0760 
01 FL0770 
D IF  10780 











D I  FL0900 
OIFL0910 





0 1  Fl.0970 
0 1  FL098C 












O f  F L l l l O  
DIFL l120 i  1 
O f  FL1l3Oi 
DIFL1140 







00 240 I=NXOF2 rNXDFA1 D I F L l 2 l O  
TURN=ABS(ALPHA~( 1)-PLP)IAl( I-l)+ALPHA2( 1)-ALPHA2I 1°1))/20 D I fL1220  
RADC=(X(I)-X(I-1))/COS((ALPHAl(I)+ALPHA2(1))/2e)/TWN DIFL1230 
C=(SA( I ) - C A I  I) )*Cost (PLPHAl(r)+ALPHAZ( I) 1120 1 OIFL1240 
DHYs1 /32./2.~((SA(NXOIF+l)-CA(NXDIF+l))*COS(A )/C)*@2 01F L1250 
240 C O R l  =COR1 +DHY*(O.l24+3~1*SQRT(C/Z./RAOC))~TURN/3eI4159 OIFL1260 
DO 2 4 1  1-NXOF2rNXDFBl OIFLl27C 
TuRN=A@S(ALPHA~( 1)-ALPHA3( I-l)+ALPHA4( 1)-ALPHA4t 1-11) 12. DIFL1280 
RADC~(X(I)-X(I-l))/COS((ALPHA3tI)+ALPHA4(I))/2e~/T~H DIFL1290 
C~(CB(I)-SB~I~)*COS(~ALPHI~(I)+ALPHA~~I))/~~~ DIFL l300  
DHY-1 /32./2.*((CB(NXDIF+l)-SB(NXOIF+l))~COStB )/C1**2 DIFL1310 
241  COR2 =COR2 + O H Y * ( O . ~ ~ ~ + ~ ~ ~ ~ S Q R T ( C / ~ ~ / R A D C ~ ) ~ T U R N I ~ . ~ ~ ~ S ~  DIFL1320 





C .  DIFL1380 
C . DIFFUSER CALCULATION ENTERED HERE DURING MASS FLOW ITERATION DIF 11390 
C DIFL l400  
ENTRY CIFLW ' DIFl.1410 
I F  (NRECT. €9.21 AF2sAF2/WIOTH1 DIFL1420 
AF(l)=bFA D IFL l430  
AF(2) =bFB OIFL1440 
IF(NSNCUToEQ.1) GO TO 200 DIFL1450 
' c DIFL1460 
C PRESSURE DCWN STREAM OF OIFFUSER CALCULATE0 AS AN ISENTROPIC DIFL1470 
C EXPANSION FROM PRESSURE(D0UE) AND TSTAGe OIFL1480 
- C O f  F L1490 
165 PREM=STPREF-DOMLOSelSTPREF-PREDM DIFL1500 
PNRTA=STPREF-DQHLOS*OPHSNT DIFL l510  
PRRTB=FNRS'A DIFL1520 
A S T A R ( ~ ) = A F A * S Q R T ( Z Z C P * S T A G T * ~ Z Z G A M A - ~ ~ ) * ~ ~ * ~ + Z Z A A ~ / ~ ~  DIFL1530 
l**((ZZGAUA+l.)/(ZZGANA-l~)/2.)J(PREU *32e)/(ZZGAMA) Of FL1540 
ASTAR(21-bSTAR(1 )*AFB/AFA DIFL1550 
AAS=SUCb/PSTAR( 1) DIF11560 
CALL GPSTBL(AASITTO~ZID~~~~ IBLrD7rD81 DIFL1570 
I F t I B L )  9 0 0 ~ 5 0 0 ~ 1 6 6  DIFL1580 
166 PANlA= Z *PREH OIFt.1590 
TANlA=TT OaSTAGT DIFl160G 
CIAS;.SUYB/ASTPR ( 2  1 DIFl.1610 
CALL GPSTAL(AAS~TTOrZrD4~ 1 9  I B L ~ D 7 ~ 0 8 ~  D I F  L1620 
I F ( I B L )  900,900r169 D IFL l630  
169 PANlB=Z*PREM DIFL ld40  
TANlB=T TO+Sf AGT OIFL1650 
DP=(STPREF-PRER )/STPREF D I F  L1660 
I F ( I P R I N T ) 1 9 0 ~ 1 9 0 ~ l 7 0  DIFL1670 
170 CALL DCUTPl(NSN0UT ,PREM r P A N l A ~ 0 4 r O 5 r O 6 ~ 0 7 r 3 ~  1rO89OPJ 01FL1680 
CALL O@UfPl(NSNOUT~PREM rPANlBrO4,DSr06rD7r 392908pOP) O f f  L1690 
190 GO TO 900 D IFL l700  
200 GO TO (210r220)rNWAY .D I fL1710  
C DIFL1720 
DIFL1730 
C USE STREAH TUBE ANALYSIS OIFL1740 
C DIFLl ' i50 
210 CALL TUBFWl 
GO TO 230 
C 
C USE EHPIRICAL DATA 
C 
220 CPLL E R P O Y ~  
I 44 
C OIFL1820 
C MIXING EQUATION USED I N  OIFFUSING PASSAGE BEYOND THQ SNOUT LIP DIFL1830 
C USE SUCDEN EXPANSION OR CONTRACTION ANALYSIS DIFL1840 
C OIFLl050 
230 THA=THP*COS(AG OIFL1860 
THR=THe*COS(BG) OIFLl87O 
BETAS-1. OIFL1880 
ARAT( 1 )=Tti4/THAl OIFl.1890 
ARAT ( 2 1=THB/THB1 OIFLl900 
ARAT I 3 1 =THS/THSl DIFL1910 
DO 235 1-193 01FL1920 
I F ( A R A T ( I ) - 1 . ) 2 3 2 t 2 3 2 ~  OIFL1930 
231 A F U N ( I ) = ( ~ . * A R ~ T ( I ~ * ~ ~ . ~ ~ O ~ A R A T ~ I ~ ) ~ ~ ~  DIFL1940 
HOLS(I)=O.S~(~.-~~/AR~TII~) 01FL1950 
GO TO 235 01FL1960 
232 AFuN~ I ) = A ~ l f  ( 1 )**2=ARAT( I ) OIFL1970 
H D L S ( I $ ~ ( l e - A R A T ( I ) ) ~ 2  DIFL1980 
235 CONTINUE DIFL1990 
RHA =AFA/7HA/XKVA OIFL2000 
RHB =AFB/T HB/XHVB OIFL2010 
RHS = ( bF2-AFA-AFB) /THS/XHVS OIFL2020 
XV2S= (PET 4S*XHVS)**2 DIFL2C30 
XV2A= (eETbl*XHVA 9**2 Of FL2040 
XVZB=(I?ETbZ*XMVfl)**2 OIFL2050 
PANDA=PRES(NXDIF)-RHA+XV2P*AFUN(L)/32. 01FL2060 
PA&DB=PRES (NXDIF 1-RHB*XV2B+AFUN( 21/32. OIFt.2070 
PREDM= FHES (NXOIFI-RHS*XV2S*AFUN(3)/32r Of FL2080 
A ~ ( A F A * Z Z R / P A N C A / T H C L ~ ) ~ * ~ / ( ~ . * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * Z Z C P ~  Of FL2C90 
TSTATt (-1 .+SORT( l.+4o+A*STAGT -/A Of FL2100 
P L O S S ( l ) = H D L S i l ) * R H A * X V 2 A / 6 4 o 3 6  DIFLZPlO 
' RHZPA=FANCb/ZZR/TSTAT O f f  L2120 
V2PRA=4FA/THAl/RH2PA OIFL2130 
A= ( A F B * Z Z R / P A ~ V C ~ / T H ~ ~  )**2/(2.*32.18*ZZCP) OIFL2140 
TSTAT (-1 .+SQRT ( lo+4o*A@STAGT) !/2./A . OIFLZASO 
P L O S S ( ~ ) = H O L S ( Z ) + R H B * X V ~ B / ~ ~ . ~ ~  OIFLc?160 
RH2PB=PANCe/ZZR/TSTAT 01  FL2170 
VZPRB=bFS/THBl/RH2PB D I F ~ 2 1 8 0  
THA=T Hb/CCS(AG) OIFL2190 
THhT He/COS( BG) DIFL2200 
f D P % N T ~ R H S * ~ X M V S @ A R A T ~ ~ ~ ) O * ~ / ~ . / ~ ~ .  O f  FL2210 
'GO TO ( 300~310~2300~ tNGO DIFL2220 
OIFL2230 
C .  WIXING EQUATION I S  USED TO G I V E  PRESSURE IN ANNULUS OIFL2240 
C OIFL2250 
2300 THAtT Hb*CCS(AGl Of FL2260 
THEkTHP*COS(BG) D I  FL2270 
ARATi 1 )=SUHA/T HA1 DIFL2280 
ARATI 2 1-SUWB/THBl OIFL2290 
BLEltO. Of F L2300 
P A N l A ~ P A N O A + ( l ~ + l ~ / A R A f ( l ) ) * ( B E T A 1 ~ 1 o / A R ~ 4 D I F L 2 3 1 0  










A ~ ( A F ( l ) * Z Z R / S U N A / P A N l A ) r . 2 1 ( 2 e * Z Z C P @ 3 2 . 1  
TAN1 A= (-8+SQRT(8*0-$.+A+C) ) /20/8 
PNRTA=PANlLfi(STACT/TANlA)@*(ZZGAMA/(ZZGAMA-1.1) 
DPT(l)=(STPREF-PNRTAl/STPREF 
A*(AFt2)@ZtR/SUMB/PAN18)+*2/ (2e*ZZCP*32e)  
TANlB- I-B+SQRT (8*B04e*A*C) )/2./A 
P N R T B = P A N ~ B * ( S T A G T / T A N ~ ~ ) * * ( Z Z G A M A / ( Z Z G A N A ~ ~ ~ ) ~  
DPT(2)=(STPREF-PNRTB~/SfPREF 
C 
C PRINT CUT RESULTS 
C 
IF(1PRINT) 900r90012SO 
250 A R ( l 1  =THA/THAl 
AR(21 =THB/THBl 
ARZ-1 SUMA/THA) **2 
CPID( 1)*(2e*(BETAl-le )+I.-l./ARZ )/BETA1**2 
ARZ= ( SUMB/THB) **2 
CPIO(2 )=(2.*(BETA2-1e )+le-1./ARZ )/BETA2**2 




DO 255 Kmlr2 DIFL2650 
C A U  D C U T P ~ ~ ~ N S N O U T ~ ~ ~ ~ D ~ ~ D ~ ~ C P I D ( K ) ~ C P A G ( K ~ ~ C P A C ~ K ) / C P I O ~ K ) ~ ~ ~ U ~  OIFL2660 
~ A R ~ K )  r ~ ~ ~ ( ~ )  DIFL2670 
255 CONTINUE DIFL2680 
GO TO 900 DIFL2690 
C OIFL2700 
C USE STREAMTUBE ANALYSIS I N  DIFFUSING PASSAGES BEYOND THE SNOUT LIPD1FL2710 
300 CALL TUBSAl OIFL2730 
GO TO 900 OIFL2740 
C OIFL2750 
C USE EYPIRICAL DATA I N  THE DIFFUSING PASSAGES BEYOND THE SNOUT L I P  OIFLZ760 
C 01  FL2770 
310 CALL EYPSbl DIFL278O 
900 IFiNRECT.EQe2) AFZ=AF2*WIDTH1 OIFL2790 
RETURN 0 1  FL2800 
C DIFL2810 
ENTRY CIFLWZ DIFL2820 
IF(NREC1. EO.2) AFZ=AFZ/WIDTHl . . DIFL2830 
IPN=I PRINT DIFL2840 
1PRIN7=3 OIFL2850 
CALL TUBCTS DIFL2860 
IF(IBL) i ooo , i ooo t9 io  01  FL2870 
910 CALL TUBSTA 'OIFL2880 
CALL TUBFUl OIFL2890 
I F  ( IBL )  1 0 0 0 ~ 1 0 0 0 ~ 9 2 0  DIFL2900 
920 CALL TUBSA1 OIFL2910 
1000 I PRI NT- I PN DI F L2920 
60 TO 900 OIFL2930 
END DIFL2940 
fQ6 *....*.*.. .......*.........* ....*....*.o*.o.o.o*oo*.*.oo**oooooooo**.*o....*.* 
SIOFTC TEXT L I S 1  
. SUBHCLTIKE Tuects T ~ C T ~ C I C  
c T ~ C T O O Z O  
C THIS ScPRCUT I h E  PERFORPS P STREAMTUEE ANALYS I S  CF f)rE D I F F L S I W ;  TBCToO3C 
C SECT1 CN ICCED I ATELY FOLLOW ING THE COMPRESSOR CUTLET TBCTOC40 
C T8CT0050 
CCYYCh/e2/ ~ A t ( l 6 )  , C E L T A ( 2 t S O ) , E E 1 ( 2 ) t U J ( 1 5 )  ,fHAeTH@eTHSmPRES(5Ol pT0CT0060 
IhGC, hkAY , Z L R ~ 2 Z G b Y b ~ B E T A 1 ~ B E T A 2 ~ X M V b p X M V B ~ X M V S e  ZZCPe f O  I F  1BCT007Q 
2 pH$€? ,FLAREL( $ 0 )  ,AREA( SO 1BCT C080 
CCMMOY/@~/DPREF T e ~ f 0 0 9 0  
CCCYOh/el2/ X ( ~ ~ O ) ~ C A ( ~ ~ ~ ) , C B ( ~ ~ O ) , S A ( ~ C ) ~ S B ~ S O ) ~  T~CTOIOO 
LNRECT ,hXDIF,NCIFF ,&SNCUT,NXOIF L ~ N X C I F 2 ~ N X O I F A p N # O I F e ~ N T U 8 E ~  T ~ C T O L ~ O  
ZPRESIN* eLOCK(S0) rABLCCK,SHAPEH(2,50) e TBCfOl2C 
~ V F D A T A ( ~ S ) , R D A T A ~ ~ ~ ) ~ N U P R ~ ~ R O T A ~ ~ O O ) ~ ~ L O T A ~ O ~ E F D T O ~ N C D F  l @ C 1 0 1 3 0  
4NVOF ,NZDFIE~CTA~ NXGF, AREff iWICTkle f e ~ t 0 1 4 0  
SXCACH,RHOREF 9EFCT ( 3 )  TECTOlSC 
C C M M C & / R 1 2 ~ / A F 2 ~ T A k l A , T A N L O ~ P b N l A ~ P A N l B ~  bFbmbFB~?REOU~SfAGl1BC1OL60 
1, IRL ,STPRFF,P~HTA ,PNRTB, DPHSNT e COHLOS T ~ C T C L ~ O  
C0P~0h /e12678 /JTAPE r I PRINT T BCTO 1 8 0  
COPPoh/EZERO/ A L F ~ ( S O ) ~ A L F B ( ~ O ) , A L F C ( ~ O )  ,V€L(2t5C)eRO(2,501e T BCT0190 
~ACFC(SO) ,ASTAR(  l S I f l A G P ( l S ) r R H O (  l S ~ ~ V ~ l l m Y Y l l J Y l A 2  p TeCTO2OC 
ZCUMPY (7019 PLFG(50 1 TOCT021C 
CCPMCN/eZT eCSISHP(2) ,THET( 2 1 ,ROJ( 2 l e V E L J ( 2 )  ,S&M%J(4) T ~ C T O Z Z O  
CflVMON/e2fUB/ ~ ~ T 8 l 1 5 ) ~ 4 T ~ @ E ( l S ) e  P L P H ~ I  lS )eCAL(  15)pCBL(15)  T eC10230 
C TBCT0240 
2 FCRMAT (91H SOLUTION FA ICED TO CONVERGE I N  SUBROCTINE IUBEIN. SOLUTTBCT OZSC 
21CN CCRTI hUED USING ERPIRICAL DATA*) T BCT 0 2 6 0  
3 FORMAl(91H SOCUT ION F b 1 ~ E t  TC CONVERGE IN SUBROLTINE TUBANL* SOLUTTECTOZ~O 
1ICR CChTINUED USING E M P I R I c ~ L  DATA.) 1BC TO2 8 0  
7 FCRMAT (86P SOLUTION FA ILEO TO CONVERGE AFTER 4 0  CVCCES. SOLUTION CTBCT029C 
~C&TINLEO USING EHPIR ICbL CATAo/54H THE LAST CALCCLATEO BOUNCARY L l f  e c t 0 3 0 0  
2YER PPRAMETERS ARE.,..) fBCT 0 3 1 0  
1 0  FORPAT ( 1 8 H l * * *  ERRCR MESSAGE) TBC7032C 
11 FCRMAT( lX/ / / / / /18H +** ERRGR MESSACE) 1 K T 0 3 3 0  
1 2 1  FCRPAT lH149X3(  2 ~ -  ) ,7HRESULTS3(2H -) / / / / / /ZlHOREFER€NCE C C ~ D I T I O N T B C T O ~ ~ O  
lS/1X20(1H-j/15HOREF€REhCE AREA13Xlk rF  10*396H SQ F T l 1 9 H  REFERENCE VTBCT0350 
2 E L O C I T V 9 X l H ~ F l O . l ~  l 1 H  FT PER SEC/18H INLET MACH N U H B E R 1 0 X l ~ ~ F 1 0 ~ 3 8 T  8 C t 0 3 6 0  
322H REFERENCE MbCH hUHBER6XlH~FlO.  3129H REFERENCE OYNAHIC PRESSURETBCTO37C 
4 =F10.2,4H PSI) f eCT 0 3 8 0  
22 FORMAT FOR SHOT HE 0 IFFUSER T REATHENT USED I N  THIS PROGRAM BECOMES I k T  eC10390 
~CREASIRGLY INPCCURATE A T  INLET HACH NUMBERS GAELTER THAW 0.1) T ~ C T O ~ O O  
C TBCTO4 LC 
C SET CP GEOMETRIC VIRIABLES T eC TO4 20  
c T ~ C T O ~ ~ O  
L h = l  TecTo44O 
IHLC-1  18CT0450 
GC TO (101,103),NRECT 1 eC10460 
101 GO 102  I = L r h X O I F  TeCTO470 ' 
AREA(1 )=3.14159*(CP(I ) **2-CA(1)**21 TRCTO48O , 
B=(I.-ABLOCK)~BLOCK(I) rec~wsc 
OELTA(~,I)~CB(I)*(~.-SQRT( l.-e*( lo - (CA(  I l / C e ( I )  )**21)) 1ECTOSCO - 
1 0 2  D E L T A ( ~ , I  ) = c A (  I ) * ( - i m + S c ~ ~  ( L.+(~LocK( 11-8 I*( ( C e ( l ~ l C A ( 1 )  ~ * * 2 - l m ~ ~ ~ f e C ~ o s i o  
A R ( 1 ) = 3 . 1 4 1 5 9 * ( S A ( h X O I F + L ) * * 2 - C A ( N X O I F + 1 ) * * 2 )  T ~ C T O ~ ~ O  a 
4 ~ ( Z ) ~ 3 ~ 1 4 1 5 9 * 1 C B ( N X D I F + l )  **2-S8(NXOIF+l)**2 TBC10530 
GO TO 1 0 6  78C f 0 5 4 0  
103  00 1 0 4  I = l t f i X C I F  TJ!CTOSSO 
AREA(1 ) = C B ( I  ) - G I (  I) T8CT0560 
DELTA(2pI  )=PREA( I )*eLQCK(I  )*( l~ "A8LOCK)  TBC10570 ' 
104 DELTA (1 , 1 )mbREAI  1 )*8LOCKI I 1*ABLOCK 16CTO580 , 
A R ( ~ ) - S A ( N X D I F + ~ ~ - C ~ ~ N X O I F  * I )  TBCT0590 
1- 
, *~...~... t o ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ o * . ~ o o o o o . o * o o o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * o e o o o o e o o * e o o o ~ o e o o * o e o o o o o ! ~ ~ ~ o o o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ *  1 
A R ( 2 ) = C ~ ( N X D I F + l ) - S t I ~ N X O I F + l )  18CTObOO j 
106 CC 1 0 8  I r l p h X C I F  TOCT061C  
ALFG(  I T e C T 0 6 2 0  
b F L A R E ~ ( I ) = A P E ~ ( ~ ) * ( ~ o - B L R K ( I ) )  T R C T 0 6 3 0  j 
I C P L ( 1  ) = C A ( I ) + C E l T A (  1 d )  T B C 7 0 6 4 C  ' 
1 0 8  C B L ( t ) = C B ( I ) - C E L T A ( 2 , 1 )  T B C T C 6 5 0  
C A L L  SLCPEt  X, C P v 1  v N X D I F v A L F C ~ N X O I F + l I  T B C T 0 6 6 0  
C A L L  S L C P E ( X e C B , l  v N X O I f  , A L F D v N X b I F + l ~  TRCTOb70 
DC 1 0 8 0  I = Z , N X D I F  1 0 C  TO6 RO 
D C = l  1 B C T  0690 
n F = l  T e C T O f O O  
1 I F ( A L F C ( 1 ) o L t o O o )  C C x - 1  T e C f  0 7 1 0  
I F ( A L F C (  1 ) o L E o O o ) O E t - L  
I 
l e C T 0 7 2 C  
P L F C ( I ) = O O * P T ~ N ( C C * A L F C ( I ) )  TBC 1 0 7 3 0  
1060 ALFD I ) = D E W 1  AN(DE*ALFO(  I 1 )  T L C T O 7 4 0  
C ~ e i 1 0 7 5 0  
C CALCULATE I N L E T  PRCPERT I ES T B C T 0 7 6 0  
C 1 8 C T C 7 7 0  
cc 1060 J=I,NUPA T ~ C T O ~ ~ O  
I 0 6 0  R D A T A ( J ) = ( R C A T A ( J ) * ( C ~ ( ~ ) - C A ( ~ ) ) + C ~ ( ~ ) - C A L ( ~ ) ) / ( C ~ L ( ~ ) - C A L ( ~ ) )  TECT 0790 
C b L L  T u R E I N (  I f l L r N R E C f  ,FLAREA(  1 ),CEL( 1) r C P & (  l ) ~ N T U e E ~ A F 2 ~ P R E 2 1 N ~ S ' T A T B C T 0 8 0 0  
LGl , V P O A T A , R D A T ~ , N U P R , U J , A S T A R ~ S T A G P , R ~ O , X F T ~ ~ S T P R E F  *l) T K T 0 8  1C 
P R E S  (1 1-PPESIN ~ e c ~ o a 2 0  
l F ( 1 B L )  l C 8 1 v 1 0 8 2 ~ 1 0 8 1  T e C T 0 8 3 0  
1 0 8 2  W R I T E ( J T A P E t l 1 )  ~ 1 ~ 7 0 8 4 0  
h R I T E ( J T A P E , 2 )  1 @ C T 0 8 5 0  
RETURN 7 e C T  C860 
1081 OYHC=O. T ~ C T O ~ ~ O  
RH=O l TBCTO88C 
CC 1 0 8 4  J"1, NTUeE T 8 C T 0 8 9 0  
OYHD=DYHD+XYT@( J ) / P f  >*UJ( J 1 T ~ C T C ~ C O  
1084 R F = R H + X t T e ( J )  /AF2*;lFr-?( J T B C T 0 9 1 0  
DYHD=DYH0**2*RH/2 * /  3 2 0  T R C T 0 9 2 0  
V E L ( Z e l ) = U J ( N T U P E )  T E C 1 0 9 3 C  
V F L ( 1  t l ) s U J (  1) 1 E C T C 9 4 0  
R C  ( 2 9  1) = RHO(NTu8E) - T @ C T 0 9 5 0  
R C ( 1 , l )  = R k O ( 1 )  T R C T 0 9 6 C  
4LFA  i l ) = O o  T B C T 0 9 7 C  
P L F f l ( l ) = O o  1 8 C T 0 9 8 0  
DC 1085 J o l r 2  T B C T 0 9 9 0  
S l !MXJ (J )=Oo  i e c ~ i  c c o  
SHP( J ) = S H A P E H ( J o l )  T C C T l O l C  
T H E T ( J ) = D E L T A ( J , t ) / S H A P E H ( J , l )  TBCT l C 2 0  
R C J ( J ) = R C ( J ~  1) T e c ~  IC 3 0  
1085 V k L J ( J ) = V E L ( J , l )  T E ? C T l 0 4 0  
C T B C T 1 0 5 C  
C CALCULATE REFERENCE PROPERT I ES T B C T 1 0 6 0  
C T B C T l O l O  - 
ASS=F LAREA(  1) *0 ,532 *STPREF /AF2 /SQR l (  S T A G 1 1  T B C T 1 0 8 0  
C A L L  GASTBL ( A S S  r l S S r  PSS ,YMACHv 1, I B C r  ZZRvZZGAMA)  T B C T 1 0 9 0  
ASS=AREF*ASS/FLAREA(  1) T B C T l l O O  
IF(NRECT.EO.2) A S S = A S S / W I D T H l  T B C T l l l O  
C A L L  G A S T B L ( A S S p T S S , ? S S ~  X M A C H t 1 ,  I B L ~  ZZKv  ZZG4MAI  TBCT 1120 
DPREF=STPREF*(l,O-PSS)l144o t T B C T 1 1 3 0  
UREF=XMACH*SQRT l Z Z G A M A * Z Z R * ~ ~ . ~ * S T A G ~ * T S S  T B C T l l 4 0  
I F ( I P R I N T o E Q e 3 )  GO T O  1 0 8 3  TBCT115O 
C WRITE OUT REF tRENCE CONDIT  I O N S  T B C T l l b O  
I C T B C T 1 1 7 0  W R I T E ( J T 4 P E ~ 2 1 ) A R E F ~ U R E F ~ Y P A C H ~ X H A C H ~ O P R E F  T B C T l l 8 0 ;  
I F ( Y M A C H o G E o o 7 ~ W R I T E (  J T  APC, 2 2 )  TBCT 1190 1 
148 *..*.... ~* ........*o...o*.o.*.o.ooo*oo*ooooo.o~o*ee~oe~**.***e*e*o*****o*...o.* 
1 0 8 3  DPREF=CPREF*144 T8CT lZOO 
c 1 e c 1 1 2 1 0  . 
I F  (NXCIF -1 )  5000e5COOe 109 TeCT12ZO , 
c t e c t 1 2 3 0  . 
C I T E R A T I C N  LCOP ST PRTS HERE 1 P C 1 1 2 4 0  
C 18CT12SC 
109 A L F A ( l 1 ~ O o  TeCT126O ‘ 
ALFR ( 1 ) r o o  1 B C T 1 2 7 0  
DC 1 1 C  I = t p N X C l f  T C C t 1 2 8 0  - 
ALFA(I)*(CAL( I)-CAL(I-~)I/  ( x ( I ) - x ( I -~ ) )  f B C T 1 2 9 0  
11! ALFO(  l ) = ( C B L ( I ) - C B L ( 1 - 1 )  ) / ( X ( I I - X (  1-1)) T B C f 1 3 0 0  ' 
DO* 1 t e c t 1 3 1 0  
 OF=^ T ~ C T I ~ Z O  
f F ( A L f A ( I l ~ C E . O o )  CC*-1 T8CT 1 3 3 0  
I F ( A L F O ( I ) ~ L E o O . )  OE*mI T e C T l 3 4 0  
ALFAI I ) = D D * P T P N ( C C * P L F ~ (  1 ) )  T B C T 1 3 5 0  
I 1 0  ALFB( I ) = D E * A T A N ( O E @ ~ ~ F B (  t TBCT136O 
115 CbLL T U P A N L ~  t F!L~L&,ALFA,.ALFB~ t H t O ~ P ( X D 1 F ~ P R E S e  bStARwIHOw TBC 11 3 70 
L S T  A C P ~ U J ~ V E L ~ R O ~ F L ~ R E I I ~  ATUeE,STAGf eALPMAeNTU8€) 1eCT 1 3 8 0  
I F ( I B 1 )  1 2 0 t 1 2 0 e 1 3 0  l e t 1 1 3 9 0  
1 2 0  W R I T E (  J T A P E e l I l  T ~ C T ~ ~ O O  
h H I V E ( J T A P E ~ 3 )  t B C 1 1 4 1 U  
RETURN TBC T 1 4 2 0  
130 CALL NEYRAC ( IBL~X~VEL~ROI  C€LTAvSPAPt) rv  i v C % O I  tv  t H L O v C 8 t C A 9  TECT1430  
I ALFCtbLFOvHSEPikRECTvbLFGl t t ? C T l 4 4 0  
I F ( !  E L I  1 3 5 t 1 3 S v S C C O  T.8Cll43 0 
A35 L h m L N t l  TBCT 1460 
I F I L N - 4 0 )  1 4 0 t 1 4 O e l 3 7  TECT 1470 
I37 WHITE ( J T b P t 9 l O )  tectt 480 
W R I T E ( J T A P E i 7 )  T ~ C T L ~ ~ O  
GC TO 200 T8CTlSCO 
140 DC 145 1=2,NXCIF T ~ C T ~ ~ I O  
CAL~I~-CA(I)+DELTA(I~I)*CCS(ALFC(I)) T~CTISZO 
C ~ L ( I ) ~ C R ( ~ ) - O E L T ~ ( ~ ~ I ~ * C O S ( P L F D ( I  1))  T B C 1 1 5 3 0  
GC T O  (141,164)eNRECT TBCT 1 5 4 0  
141 BLOCK( Il=1.-( CBL( I )**2-CAL ( 1 ) * *Z ) / (CB(  1 ) * *2 -CAI  I )*+2) l e C 1 1 5 5 0  
GC TC 1 4 5  T8CT 1 5 6 0  - 
1 4 4  ~ L O C K ~ I ) ~ A . - ( C B L ~ I ) - C A L ( I I ) / ~ C B ~ I ) ~ C A ~ ~ ~ )  TBCT 1 5 7 0  
14s FLAREA(I)+ARE~(I)*(lo-BLOCK( 1 ) )  TBC7158C 
GC TO 1 0 9  TeCT 1590 
c t e c ~ i 6 0 0  
C CALCULATE OUTLET VELOCITY PAOF I C E  7 8 C f  1610 
c l e c t 1 6 2  c 
5000 R A D ( l ) = C A l ( h X C I F )  f eCT 1 6 3 C  
GC TO (51C151S) tNR€Cf  TBCf 1 6 4 0  
510 DO 5 1 2  J-1 ehTUBE T E C 1 1 6 5 0  
512 R P O ~  3 t l I = S Q R f  ( R P ~ ( J ) * * ~ ~ + A T U ~ E ( J ) * C O S ( A L P H A ~  J l I / 3 0 1 4 1 5 9 )  T8CT 1660 
C C  TO 518 f @ C f  1670 
515 DC 517 J l l e & T U B E  f @CT 1680 
5 1 7  RAD( J+~)=(~AO(J~+ATU~E:J)*COS(ALPHA(J 1 )  T E C T 1 6 9 0  
518 OC 520 J + l t N T U B E  l 0 C  T 1700 
520 R A O ( J ) - ( R ~ D ( J I + R A C ( J + ~ ) ~  rect l t ro ;  
v ( ~ ) = c ~ L ( ~ x c I F )  T ect  17 203 
DC 525 1 = 2 1 1 l  TBCT 1 7 3 0 -  
5 2 5  Y (I ) ~ C A L ( ~ X D I F ) + ( C ~ ~ ( N X D I F ) - C A L ( N X G I F ~ ) * O ~ ~ * ~ F L C A T ( I ) ~ ~ ~ ~  7 BCT174Cr  
DC 5 30. 1-1111 t ~ ~ t I 7 5 d  
V I = V ( I )  T 0CT1760 '  
CALL I l A P l ( V 1  r A N S ~ R 1 0 e U J ~ N 7 U 8 €  1 1 8 C f  l?SO= 
U J Y ( 1 ) r A N S  f 0 C t l  Tb& 
~Y(I).IY(I)-C~I)IXDIF))IICII (WIOIFI-CA { y ~ ~ ~ ~ ) )  rsctrtod 
*........*.........*.........*..*....*.*** ..... * m........ o..... J%* om.*.. * !  
530 Y ( I ~ ~ ( Y ( ~ ) - C A L ( ~ X O I F ~ I I ( C ~ L ( N X O ~ F ~ - C A L ~ N X D ~ F ~ )  78CT1800 
C T0CT 1 8 1 0  
C PRINT OUT SCLUfIQN f 8Cf 1 8 2 0  
C T ~ C T  1 8  3 0  
AR2=( PREA(NWDIF)/AREA( 11) * *20  TBCTI840 
CPIUL=L.-~./ARZ tec~r  eso 
CPACT=(PRES( N#OIF ) -PRES( l1  ) I C Y H O  TBCT 1 8 6 0  
EF ECTh=CPPCT/CPlGL TecT  1870 
CALL OOUTPT(NSNCUT,CPI DL* CPACfeEFECTNeUJVeYY p V v I I  T eCT188O 
ZOO IF(kRECToNE.2) GO TG 2 0 2  T8CT 1 8 9 0  
DC 2 0 1  l l l r N X C t F  TBCT1900 
7 0 1  AREA( I )=AREb( I )*WIDfH1 1 eCT1910 
202 CALL ~ E ~ R ~ ( P C I E S , A R E ~ , ~ L O C K I  l e ~ 7 1 9 2 0  
IF(hRECT.NE.2) GO TO 2 0 4  TBCT1930 
DC 2 0 3  I * l ,NXOIF 1 BC11910 
203 A R E A (  I)=AREP( IIWIOTHI T ect 1950 
204 CCNT 1hUE f 0CT1960 
DO 210 K - 1 9 2  T 0 C t l P t O  
E E ~ ~ K ~ ~ B C O C K ( N X O ~ F ~ * O E L ~ A ( K ~ N X O I F ~ ~ I D € L T A I ~ ~ N X O I F ) + O E ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ ~ X O ~ ~ ~ ~ T ~ C T ~ ~ ~ O  
2 1 0  E E ~ ( K ~ = ~ . - E E L ( K ) * A R E A ( N X O I F I I I ~ R ~ K ~  fect1990 
900 RETURN TBCT2000 
END T~CTZOIO 
YOUR CbRD TCTAL IS --- 2 0 3  , 
150 
* r r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * o ~ O * O O * ~ O * O O O O O o o O O * O O O O O O O O O * O * ~ O * * * . 0 + 0 O * * * . ~ * O * 0 . * * * * * * * * * ~ * ~ * * ~ O O * ~  
$1 BFTC TBST 
SUBRCLTI NE TUeSTA TBSTGCOl' 
C ~ R S T O O O ~ ~ ,  
C l 8 S f  CC03 
c THIS S C B R C U T I ~ E  PREPARES C P T A  FOR SLBROUVINE TUBSTA testooo+ 
C t TBSTOO05~ 
CCPYCh/l?Z/ R A C ( ~ ~ ) ~ C E L T A ( Z ~ S O ) , E E ~ ( ~ ) ~ U J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ H ( L ~ T H ~ ~ ~ H S ~ P R E S ( ~ O I  ~ T 0 S 1 0 0 6 ~  
I ~ G C ~ R W A Y ~ Z Z R ~ Z Z G A Y P ~ B E T ~ ~ ~ ~ E T ~ Z ~ X M V A ~ X H V B ~ X H V S ~  ZZCPt I O I F  TBSTOCO7- 
2,HSkP ~ F L A R E A ( ~ O ) ~ P R E P ( ~ C )  T0ST0008: 
C C Y P C ~ / ~ ~ ~ /  X ( I O ) , C A (  ~ ~ o ) . c B (  LZO),SP(SCI 5 ~ 8 t 5 ~ ~ t  TBSTOOO~:: 
~ N R ~ C T , ~ X O ~ F ~ N C I F F , N S N G U T , ~ X O I F L ~ N Y O I F ~ ~ N X C I F A ~ N ~ ~ I F ~  pNTUBEt 1 8ST Q C l Q  
2 P 4 E S I  h , ~ L C C K  ( S O )  1 ABLQCK,ShAPEIi(2,50), I 0 S T  C011' 
3VFOATA ( ! S )  ,RDATA (15),h'UPRfi PRCTAf 200 )  ,]rLNDTA 2 0  E F D T 2 0  N O  l e ~ t 0 0 1 2 !  
4NVOFINZCF,E1DTA, NXOF, AREF ,W l C T b l r  T E ? S T O O ~ ~ '  
SXCACH,RHCREFtEFGT(3) T8ST0014 
CCMMCN/BLERO/ ~ L P A ( S O )  r A l . ~ ~ ( 5 C  ALPC( SO) tbLPO(5C )tOL'UMV4400) 1 BST CC IS :  
CCMMnY/RZT B C S / A L F A ( ~ ~  SO),AL( 2,2950) , W r C ( 2 O C O h I  0 t T @ ~ 1 0 0 1 6 '  
~ ~ C ( ~ ~ ~ O ) , ~ R ~ I Z ~ S O ) ~ C L ' L T ( ~ ~ ~ ) ~ S H A P H ( ~ ~ ~ I N X N D O A R F O I ~  TeSfOOi7- 
~ S ~ P P ( ? ~ Z ) ~ T ~ F T T ( ~ ~ Z ~ ~ S U N X J J ( Z ~ ~ ) ~ R O J J ( ~  I t v € L J 3 ( 2 )  TeSTOOlP 
C 
C CALCULATE GEO~ETRIC V I R I  ABLES AN0 INPUT PARAMETERS 
C 
h X ( l ) = h X D I F l  
NX(Z)=NXCIFZ 
NXDO(1 )=NXCIFA 
hXDD( 2 )=NXCI Ff! 
OELT( l , l i =OE L l h (  l r h X D I F )  
CFLT( 1 ,2 )=00 
DELT ( 2 , l  )=O. 
DElT(2pZ)=CELTA(Z,NXOfF) 
SHbPH(1 ~ ~ ) = S H P P E F ( ~ , N X O I F )  
SHPPH(1,2)=1o4 
S r P P p ( Z , l ) = l o 4  
SHPPH(2,2)=SHbPfH(Z~N%OIF) 
SHPPl l r l ) = S P A P E H ( A , l )  
SHPP(l  r 2 I = L r 4  
SHPP (2?1 )=1 .4  
SHPP(? t21 tSNAPEk(Z , l )  
T H E T T ( ~ , ~ ) = G E L T B ( ~ , ~ ) / S H A P E ~ ( ~ ~  1) 
THETTl l92)=O.  
THETT(Z,l)=C. 
THETT(2,2)=CELTA(2,l I l S H A P E H ( 2 r l )  
S I J Y X J J ( ~ , L ) = S U C X J ( ~ )  
SUMXJJ(L,2)=0. 
SLMXJJ(2pl )=O.  
SLVXJJ12,2)=SUMXJ(4) 
R C J J ( 1  ) = R O J ( l )  
HCJJ (2 )=RCJ(L  
V E L J J ( l ) = V E L J ( l l  
V E L J J ( ~ ) = V E L J ( E )  
CALL SLCPE ( X , C A ~ N X C I F ~ N X O I F A ~ ~ L P A ~ F ~ X O I F A + ~ )  
CALL SLCPE (X,CE,kXCI F,WXDIFtlp ALPB~NXOIFB+ l )  
CALL S L O P E ( X ~ S A ~ N X O I F + ~ ~ N X O I F A ~ A L P C ~ N X D ~ F L + I )  
CALL SLOPEtx, S B , N X O f F + Z ~ ~ X C I F 0 ~ A L P O ~ N I r O I F 0 + ~ ~  
hXOF l = h X C I  F+L 
CC 119 I=NXCIf ,hXOFl  
ALPC(I ) = A l Y b (  I )  



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































cc T a  200 
I5t ***.*. ~ * * * * * . * * * . * . * * * * * . * 0 0 . * 0 0 0 * 0 * * 4 0 * 0 0 * * . 0 * 0 * * * * . 0 * . . . .  ..**.*...* 
TBA 10600 
1971 bRF( l c h ~ C I F ) * ( u O L (  l c N X O I F ~ - H I L ~ l t N ) I O I F ) ~ * C O S ~ ~ L F A ~ l t ~ X O ~ F ) )  T ~ A L O 6 l o  
P R F ( ~ ~ ~ X O I F  ~ ~ ( Y ~ L ( 2 ~ ~ C 1 F l ~ W I L ( 2 t N X O l F : ~ l + C O S  ( b L F A t 2 g N X O I F  1) T 8 A 1 0 6 2 0  
C T 0 B  1.0630 
C S T A R T  CF CC LCOP FOR TWO AnNULt '186 l C b 4 C  
C T e A 1 0 b 5 0  
200 QC 500 K - l t 2  T B A 1 0 8 6 0  
1 1 i ~ O = h X O  I F  t f ! A l U 6 7 0  
N X X n N X I K )  T e A l O 6 0 a  
N X D a N X C C ( K )  t B A  10690 
DC 2CCO 1 s N % O I f c N X #  f 8 A l O l O O  
3 ) .  I+~)=xx( I ) + ( X (  1+1)-X(f ) / C C S ( A L F A t K t  t l )  T R A 1 0 7  10 
D E L T A ( ~ , I )   CELT ( K V  11 ~ e f i  107 20 
C F L T A ( Z c 1 )  * C € l T ( K c  2 ) T B A 1 0 7 3 0  
2000 CCkTI  kUE T B A l O 7 4 0  
S H A P E H  (1 cRXO If ) m S K P P H ( K * A I  T B ( L 1 0 7 5 0  
S H A P E H ( 2 1 N X C 1 F  ) = S F b P H ( K c 2 l  f e A 1 0 7 6 0  
W l ~ X ~ k I L ( K ~ N X C I F ) ~ C O S ~ A L ~ A ~ K ~ h ' X O l F l }  T €!A10770 
w O L X = ~ C L ( K ~ N X O ~ F  ) * C O S ( A L F A ( K m N X O I F  l )  T R A 1 0 1 0 0  
L h = i  f 8 A l O 7  9 C  
CG 210 J = l c N T U B E  Tf!A10800 
R D ( J ) ~ R ~ O (  J ) + C C S I A L F A ~ K ~ N X G I F ) )  T n A  10810 
210 R ~ ( J ) = ( R O ( J ) - W I L X ~ / ~ W C L X - W I L X )  TBA 10820 
C C L L  T U B E I N ( ~ @ L ~ N R E C ~ ~ A R F ( K ~ N X O I F ) ~ C ~ I L X ~ ) ~ O L X ~ U T U ~ E  1 8 A i O 8 3 0  
1 ,AF ( 6 )  p P R € S (  NIOIF) ~ S ~ A C T , U J ~ R C ~ N T U B E ~ U J H ~ ~ S T A R ~ S T A G ? ~ R H O ~ # N T B ~  1 e A 1 0 8 4 C  
Z P R E S  I N X C I F  1 9 0  1 T e A 1 0 8  50 
i F ( I 0 L )  2 1 5 c 2 L S c Z Z O  t ~ A I O 0 6 O  
215 k R I T E ( J f A P E c l 0 )  T 0 A 1 0 8 7 0  
M R I  T E  ( J T A P E c  1) 1 @ A l C l i 8 0  
RETURN f e A  to890 
220 O C  225 1 4 X C I F e N X X  t R A  10900 
L R K I  I I -hRF ( K c  1) T 9 A 1 0 9 1 C  
b L A ( I ) ~ A L ( K v l c I  T B A 1 0 0 2 0  
235 A L B ( I ) t b L ( K t t v I  l T e A 1 0 9 3 0  
V F L  ( l c h X C I F ) t U J K ( 1 I  T  P A 1 0 9 4 0  
V F L  ( 2  , N x D I F ) = U J K ( R T U B E )  T e A 1 0 9 5 0  
R C  (1 r ~ ~ O I F )  I RHO(^) 1 0 A 1 0 9 6 r l  
R C  (39 NXG I F  ) = H h O ( N T U B E )  T  @ A 1 0 9 7 0  
IF(K,EQ,Z) CO TO 2253 T e A 1 0 9 8 0  
R C J (  L ) * A O J J ( i )  T B A 1 0 9 9 0  
R C J ( t ) = R H O ( N T U e E )  1 8 A l l C 0 0  
V E L J ( l l = V E L J J ( L )  ' f e A l l 0 1 0  
V E L J ( Z I = U J ( h T U B E )  T e A l l O Z O  
G C  T C  2251 f R A 1 1 0 3 0  
LZSO RCJ(I)=RHC(L) ~ e ~ i 1 0 4 0  
R C J ( 2  ) a R O J J ( 2 )  T€' l l lCSO 
V E L J (  1 l = U J  ( 1) f B A l l O 6 O  
V F L J ( Z ) = V E L J J ( 2 )  T f i A l l 0 7 0  
2251 OC 2252 J = A r 2  1 0 A 1 1 0 0 C  
SUMXJ4  J I = S u P X J J ( K t J )  l e A l l C 9 0  
S H P ( J ) = S H P P I K e J )  T e A l l l O O  
2252 THET ( J  )=THET T ( K c  J 1 T R A l l l 1 0  
SU P r O o  T 0 A l l l Z O  
SUCIA-O. T~AIII~O 
DO 22h J ' l r h T U B E  f e b l l l 4 0  
SUP=SUY+XHTB ( J ) / R H C (  J 8 T 8 A 1 1 L S O  
226 SUUA-SUHd+%Pf  e( J )*UJK( J ) t R ) ( O (  J 1 T 0 A l l 1 6 0 t  
RHR-AF ( I O I S U W  T B l r l l l 7 O *  
B T A - S U ~ ~ * ~ ~ R R ~ K ~ Y X O I F ) / S U ~ ~ + Z  T B A I ~ ~ ~ I u ~  



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ARATs A R R I K ~ N X D  )/ARR (K, NXX 1 
FRES(NX0 I  t PPES(NXX I +  1.+1./ARAT I * (  8T-1. JAR11 l*RHk* WAV*+2/T 
164.4 t 
- C t 




A t ( A F ( K ) * Z L R / b R R ( K t N X D ) / P R E S ( N X O )  )@*2/ (Z**ZZCP*32o)  
T ANA* 4-O+SGRT (B*B-4.*A*C) ) / 2 o / A  
P h R T = P R E S ( R X O ) * ( S T b b r / f b N A  ) * * ( Z Z G I ) r A l ( Z Z W H A - l m j #  
PNRT=PKRT-PLOSS(K) 
ASS+AF(K)*SCRT( STAG1 ) I (OoS32*PNRT 
ASS*ARR(K,NXO)/ASS 
C A L L  G A S T ~ L ~  i S S t u r T t ~ h p ~ X M A C h t  l t  18L1 Z t R t  Z Z W M A I  
PRES Z~XO)=RAP*PNRT 
T AkA*STAGT *RAT 
OELTPm (STPREF-PNRT 1 /STPREF 
C 
GO TO ( 3 2 3 1 3 2 4 )  t K  
323 P4h lA=PRES(#XO)  
TAN1A- TAN4 
PNRTAt PhRT 
GO TO 400 




400 I F  ( 1 P R I  hT) 5 0 0 t 5 0 0 t 4 l C  
. b  
G CALCULATE D IFFUSER PERFORHANCE 
C 
410 CPACT* (PRES IYXX 1-PRES( h X o 1  F )  )/oVHo 
A R = A R R ( K p N X X ) / A R R ( K t N x O I F )  
I F ( A R - l o  1 4100,4101,4100 
4 1 0 1  CPIDL=Oe 
E F E C T k * l o  
GO TC 420 
4 1 0 0  C P I D L ~ l r - l . ~ P R / 4 R  
EFECTN=CP~CT/CPIDL 
C 
c CALCULATE DIFFUSER PERFORMANCE ALLOW ING MR H I X I N G  
G 
420 CPCTr (PREs (kXC)-PRES(NXO1F )/CYHO 
AR=ARP(K,hXC) / A P R ( U t N X C I F )  
8T=8T P 




C PRINT OUT RESULTS 
C 
CALL 0 0 ~ T P 1 (  NSNOUT lCP!DL,CPACT~EFECTN9CPID~C~CT~€FECTtl~K~ 
1ARR ~ K ~ h X O I F ) / A R R ( K t h r X O I F + ~ ~ t C E L T P )  
450 OG 4 6 0  I r h Y O  I F t N X X  
U I D = l .  
IF thrRECT . € G o 2 1  Y I C I W I C T H I  
460 ARRK( I )aARR(Kv I ) W I D  
490 CALL N E b j l l ( P R f S t  L R R K ~ B L W O  
I F  ( I B L )  ! / 0 0 t 9 0 0 r S 0 0  
500 CCNT INW, 
+ e . e e e . e . ~ 5 ~ e e . e m e m ~ . e m . m m m * m m e e . m o m m * m ~ . o o * o * . * e * o o o e o * * * m * m o a . o o o * * m m m m m e m o *  
C IDA12400 
900 R E T U R N  184124 LO 
END T t ~ l t a z a  
YOUR C b R O  T C T A L  I S  --- 344 
I 
SIBFTC TEFW 
SUBROUT I N €  TUBFWl TBFk'GC01 L TeFWOCO2 
IC THIS Sb8RCUTINE CALCULATES THEORETICAL FLOW SPLITS T BFYOC03 
c USING CATA FROV SUBROUTINE TURCT S TBFUOC04 
r 
u TBFW0005 
CGHMON/B2/ R A D ( 1 6 ~ ~ D E L T A ( 2 ~ 5 0 ~ ~ E l ~ 2 ~ ~ U J ~ 1 S ~ ~ T H A ~ T H 0 ~ T H S t P ~ E S ~ ~ ~ ~ T ~ F ~ O C O 6  
l N G O ~ N W P Y 1 2 Z R t Z Z G A H A ~ B E T b 1 ~ R E T 4 2 ~ X M V A , X H V B ~ X H V S ~  ZZCP* I D I F  TBFW0607 
2,HSfP TFLIREA(SO),4REA(SO) T BFWOCOB 
CCMMON/B12/ X (  120 )  ,CP( 1 2 0 ) t C B (  1 2 0 ) , S A ( 4 0 ) p S B ( S O ) ~  T RFW0009 
I 
~ N R E C T ~ ~ X D I F ~ N D I F F ~ N S N G U T ~ N X O I F ~ ~ N X D I F ~ ~ N X O I F A ~ N X D I F B ~ N T U B E ~  TBFWOOlO 
I 2PKESI Fc, BLOCK(SO)tABLOCK,SHAPEH(2~50)~ TEFk'OC11 
3 ~ ~ 0 ~ 1  A ( 1 5 )  r 9 ~ ~ ~ ~ ( 1 5 )  ,NUPR~AROTA( 2 C O ) , X C N O T A 2 O E F O T A 2 0 0  O F  TBFWCC12 
4NYOF,~ZDFtE10T 41 NXDF~PREF,WIDTHlr TRFbOC13 
5XHACH1~HOREFIEFOT(3) TeFhOC14 
COMMON/8126/AF2, TAN1 AvT PNlB, P d N l A t  PAN109 AFA~AFB~PREDMrSTAGtTBFWOC15 
1 STPREF,PNRTA~PNRT8~OPHSNT~OOMLOS Tf iFbOClb 
COWlOK/812678/JTAPE r I P R I N T  TBFhGCl7 
CQMMOK/H2TUB/ XHT8(15)rATUBE(15)rALPH~(15)~CAL~15)~C8L~lS) TBFh0018 
C TEFhOOl9 
4 FCRMAT(96H SOLUTION FAILEC TO CALCULATE THEORETICAL FLOW AREAS FORTeFW0020 
1 A  GIVEh FLCW SPLIT. SOLUTION TERHINATEDe~ TeFhOC21 
1 0  FGRMAT (18H1*** ERROR MESSAGE 1 TBFkC022 
C T8FUOC23 









C INNER PhNULUS TBFWOC33 
TBFWOC34 
00 6 0 0  J=l tNTUBE leFWGC35 
THA=THb+ATURE ( J) *COS ( A L P W  J TEFkCC36 
BETA~=@ETAL+ATuRE( J)+uJ( J ) *UJ (  J)*COS(ALPHA( J) 1 TBFk0037 
XCVA=XYVA+UJ( J )*PTUBE( J)*COS(dLPHA( J) 1 TBFWOC38 
SIJM=SUP+XMTB ( J  ) T BFk0039  
JK9.I Tf3Fh0040 
I F  (SUR-AFL) 600,610,604 TeFhOC41 
6 0 0  C C M I N U E  TEFhOC42 
WRITE (JTAPE,lO) TBFk0043 
WRITE J T A P E p 4 )  T8FU0044 
STOP TPFW0045 
6 0 4  J=JK TeFWGC46 
THA=THP-((SUH-~FA)/XW~B(J)).A~UBE(J).COS(ALPHA(J)) TE3Fbi0047 
~ E T A ~ - P E T ~ ~ - ( ( S U M - A F A ) / X W ~ B ( J ) ) . A T U B E ( J ) * U J ( J ) * U J ( J ) ~ C O S ( A L P H A ( J ) ) T R F U O O ~ ~  
XPVA-XPVA-( (SUP-AFA) /XWTB(J)  )*ATU8E(J)*UJ(J)*COS(ALPHACJ)8 TBFM0049 
TBFWOCSC 
OUTER bNNULUS TBFkOCSl 
C TeFkOC52 
6 1 C  SUeY=Oo TeFkC053 
DC 620 Js l rNTUPE TBFk0054 
t JJ=NTUi?E+A-J TBFhOC55 THt)+THe+ATUREIJJl*CCS(ALP)IA(JJ)l  TBFlr'0056 
BETA~=BETP~+ATU~~E(JJ ) .UJ (JJ ) *UJ (JJ ) *COS~ALPHA(JJ ) )  TBFW0057 
X M V B = X Y V B + U J ~ J ~ ~ ~ A T U ~ E ~ J J ~ ~ C O S ~ A L P H A ~ J J ~ ~  TBFYOOSB 
TBFY0059 
'I 58 
I F  (SUP-AFB) 6 2 0 t 6 3 0 ~ 6 2 5  TBFWOd60 
6 2 0  CONTINUE TBF MOO61 
WRITE (JTAPE, 10 1 TBFW0062 
WRITE (JTAPEp4)  TBFU0063 
STOP TaF ~ 0 0 6 4  
C TeFWOObS 
6 2 5  THB=THE-(SUM-AFB)/XMT8(3J)*ATUBE(JJ)*COS(ALPHA(JJ)) TBFW0066 - 
BETA~=BETAZ-(SUH-AFB)~XMTB(JJ~+ATUBE(JJ)*UJ(JJ)*UJ(JJ~*COS(ALPM(JTBFUOO~~ 
1 J ) )  TBFW0068 
XMVB=XYVB- (SUM-AFB)/XWTB(JJ)*ATUBE(JJ)*COS(ALPHA(JJll~UJ~JJl TBFW0069 
C TBFW0070 
C FLOW I K T O  THE SNOUT TBFW0071 
C T8FWOC72 
6 3 0  THS=FLAREA(NXDIF)-THB-THA TBFWOO73 
I F  ( T H S ) 6 3 5 ~ 6 3 5 r 6 4 0  TBFW0074 
6 3 5  THS=00000001 TBFWOO75 
6 4 0  CONTINUE TBFU0076 
C T B f W 0 0 7 7  
C ALLOW FOR BOUNDARY LAYER BLOCKAGE TBFW0078 
C TBFW0079 
GO TO ( 6 5 0  1 6 6 0  1 1  NRECT TBFWOC80 
6 5 0  T H A = T H A + ( C A L ( N X D I F ) ~ 2 . ~ C A ( N X D I F ~ + * 2 . ) ~ 3 ~ 1 4 1 5 9  TBFWOO8l 
THB=TfiB+(CB(NXDIF) **2o-C8L(NXOIf 1**2.la3.14159 TBFW0082 
GO TO 6 8 0  TB1=U0083 
660 THA=THP+ CbL(NXD1F)-CA(NXO1F) TBFW0084 
THB=THf?+ CB(NXD1F)-CBL(NXO1F T6FUOC85 
6 8 0  CONTINUE TBFW0086 
XHVA=XYVA/THA TBFU0087 
XHVBPXPVB/THB b TBFW0088 
BETAl=8ETAl/THA/XMVA**2 T8FW0089 
BETA2=8ETAZ/THB/XMVB**2 TBFU0090 
00 685 J=lvNTUBE TBFWOC91 
6 8 5  XHVS*XYVS+UJ(J)+ATUBE(J)*COS(ALPHA(J)) TBFU0092 
XMVS= (XHVS-XMVA*THA-XMV8*THBl/THS TBFW0093 
900 RETURN TBFWOO94 
END T8FW0095 
159 
SIBFTC T B I N  
SUBROUTINE TUBEIN( IBL,NRECT ~ A R E A ~ Y A ~ Y B ~ N T U B E ~ X M O O T  ,PRES#STA6Tt T B I N 0 0 0 1  
lVPDE'rA,RDATArNUPRrUJ,ASTAR,STAGP~RHO~XMTBtSTPrN) T B I N 0 0 0 2  
C T B I N 0 0 0 3  
C THIS  SUBROUTINE CALCULATES THE INPUT STREAHTUBE PROPERTIES T B I N 0 0 0 4  
C FOR THE STREAMTUBE CALCULbTXON TBINOC05 
C TBIh'OC06 
COMMON/B12678/ JTAPE,IPRINT TBINOC07 
DIPENSION VPR( 1 5 )  ,VPGATA( l S ~ r R D A T A ( l S ) t l J J (  15) ,ASTAR(I5)*  STAGP(13TBINOC08 
1 ) , A T U B E ( 1 S ~ ~ R A D ~ l b ~ ~ R H O ~ 1 5 ~ ~ f J ~ 1 5 ) ~ X M T 8 1 5  r A T B ( 1 S )  T B I N 0 0 0 9  
C TBINOO10 
1 FORMAT(99HlSOLUTION F A I L E D  TO F I N O  A CONVERGED VALUE OF Urn P R O B L E U T ~ I N 0 0 1 1  
1TERMINATED. THE LAST TWO VALVES OF U WEREmmI T 8 I N 0 0 1 2  
2 FORMAT ( lX,b(E12.5) )  T B I N 0 0 1 3  
10 FORMAT ( l X / / / / / / 1 8 H  +*+ ERROR MESSAGE) T B I N 0 0 1 4  
11 FGRMAT(66H SOLUTION F A I L E D  TO CALCULITE STATIC PRESSURE A t  COWPRESTBINOC15 
l S O R  OUTLET) T B I N O O l b  
C T B I N O C l 7  
G T B I N 0 0 1 8  
CALL GbSTBL(Dl~02r03~04~~1~06~ZZR~ZZ6AHA) T B I N 0 0 1 9  
ZZCP=ZZR*ZZG4MA/ (ZZGAMA-la T B I  NO020 
I B L = l  T B I N 0 0 2 1  
C T B I K 0 0 2 2  
C CALCULATE AREA OF EACH STREANTUBE AND NONDIHENSIONAL VELOCITY T 8 I N 0 0 2 3  4 
C TB I NOC24 
SUMA=Oo T B I N 0 0 2 5  
RAOI1 )=YA T B I H 0 0 2 6  
GG TO ( 1 0 3  1 0 6  1, NRECT T B I N 0 0 2 7  
1 0 3  AR=3.14159+(Y8*+2-YA*+2) T81NQ028 
00 104 J=l  rNTUeE 1 8 1  NO029 
ATB(J)=AR/FLOAT(NTUBE) TB I NO030 
ATUBE (J)=AREA/FLOAT(NTUBE) T B I h 0 0 3 1  
SUPJxSUMA+ATB( J) T B I N 0 0 3 2  
1 0 4  RAD( J+ l  )=SQRT( SUMA/3. 1415*J+YA**2 ) TBI I40033  
GO TO 110 T B I N 0 0 3 4  
1 0 6  AH=YB-YA T B I N 0 0 3 5  
00 1 0 8  J=l,NTU@E T B I K 0 0 3 6  
ATB( J)=AR/FLOAT(NTUBE) T B I K 0 0 3 7  
ATUBE (J)=PREA/FLOAT (NTUBE) T B I h 0 0 3 8  
1 0 8  RAD(J+l )=RAD( J)+ATB( J)  TB I ROO39 
110 CO 1 1 5  J=I,NTUBE T B I N 0 0 4 0  
1 1 5  R A D ( J ) = ( ( R A D ( J ) + R A O ( J + l ) ~ / 2 m - Y A ~ / ( Y B - Y A )  T B I N 0 0 4 1  
DO 1 2 0  Jsl  vNTUBE T B I  H 0 0 4 2  
1 2 0  CALL I I A P I ( R A D ( J ) ~ V P R ~ J ) ~ A T A ~ V P C A T A ~ N U P R )  TBIh '0043  
RHOR=STP/ZZR/STAGT T B I N 0 0 4 4  
S u b 0  l 1 8 1  NO045 
00 1 2 1  Jm1,NTUBE T8 I NO046 
121 SUbSUY+VPR( 3) +RHOR@ATUBE( J 1 TB I NO047 
U=XMDOT/SUM T B I N 0 0 4 8  
LC=O TB I NO049 
C 1 8 1  NO050 
C I S  STAGNATION PRESSURE GIVEN (N-1) OR STATIC PRESSURE (N-0) T B I N O 0 5 1  
C I F  TOTAL PRESSURE GIVEN (N-11 GUESS STATIC PRESSURE T B I NO052 
C T B I N 0 0 5 3  
I F  (N.EQ.0) GO T O  1210 T8 I N 0 0 5 4  
PRES-ST P-U+U*RHOR/32./2. T B I N 0 0 5 5  
LOSO TBICYO056 
1210 S U b O .  TBIN0057 
C TBf NO058 




00 1 2 2  J= l rNTUBE 
U J ( J l = V P R (  J ) * U  
T J ( J ) = S T A G T - U J ( J ~ * * ~ / ( ~ O * Z Z C P @ ~ ~ O )  
RHO( J)=PRES/ZZR/TJ(  J 1  





.I I S  GUESS AT VELOCITY GOOD ENOUGH 
P 
)r 
IF1ABS1(UU-Ul/U)-O.OOOOl) 1 3 0 r 1 3 0 9 1 2 3  
123 U=W 
LC=LC+l 
I F ( L C - 4 0 ) 1 2 1 0 ~ 1 2 1 0 9 1 2 4  
124 WRITE J T A P E p l )  




C CALCULATE TOTAL PROPERTIES FOR EACH STREAMTUBE 
C 
130 SUM=O. 
DO 1 3 5  J=l,NTUBE 
STAGP (J)=PRES+(STAGT/TJ( J9 )**(ZZGPMA/CZZGAMA-10)) 
CALL GASTBL( AAS* D2rPRES/STAGP( J l r  D 4 r O r  I B L r O l r D B )  
I F ( I B L ) 9 0 0 t 9 0 O r 1 3 3  
1 3 3  XPTOIJ)=RHO(J)*ATUBE(J).UJ(J) 
135 ASTAR1 J)=ATUBE(J) /AAS 
I F  (No ECoO) GO TO 900 
STPPtO 
C 
C CALCULPTE WEIGHT MEAN TOTAL PRESSURE 
C 
DO 1 4 0  J = l  rNTUeE 
140 STPP=STPP+STAGP( J)*XHTB( J)/XMGOT 
C 
C I S  TOTPL PRESSURE NEAR ENOUGH TO INPUT VALUE 
C 
C GUESS REW VALUE OF STATIC PRESSURE 
C 
1 5 0  PRES=PRES/STPP+STP 
LO=LD+ 1 
I F  (LD-40)  1 2 1 0 9  1 2 1 0 9 1 6 0  
160 HHITE (JTAPE, 10 
WRITE (JTAPE. 11 1 
lBL=O 
RETURN 
2 0 0  STP=fTPP 
900 RETUItN 
END 
TB I NO060 
T B I N 0 0 6 1  
T B I N 0 0 6 2  
T B I N 0 0 6 3  
T B I KO064 
T 0 I N 0 0 6 5  
T B I N 0 0 6 6  
TB 1 NO067 
T B I N 0 0 6 8  
TB I NO069 
TB I N 0 0 7 0  
T B I N 0 0 7 1  
T B I N 0 0 7 2  
T B I N 0 0 7 3  
TB I N 0 0 7 4  
TBINOC75 
TB I NO076 
T01NOO77 
TBINOO78 
TB I N 0 0 7 9  
T8 I h 0 0 8 0  
T B I K 0 0 8 1  
T B I N 0 0 8 2  
T B I b 0 0 8 3  
TBINOO84 
T B I K 0 0 8 5  




T8 I N 0 0 9 0  
TB I N 0 0 9 1  
T B I N 0 0 9 3  
T8 I NO093 
T B I N 0 0 9 4  
TB I N 0 0 9 5  
T B I N 0 0 9 6  
TB INOC97 
Tf? I h 0 0 9 8  
TB I NO099 
TB 1~0100  
T B I N O l O l  
T B I N 0 1 0 2  
T B I N 0 1 0 3  
T B I  NO104 
T B I N 0 1 0 5  
T B I N 0 1 0 6  
T B I N 0 1 0 7  
T B I N O l O 8  
T0 I N 0 1 0 9  
T B I N O l l O  
T B I N O l l l  
161 
$1 BFTC TBAN 
SUBROUTINE TUBANL(IBLvLNvALPHAXIALPHA2vN,NX~PRES,ASTARvRHOe TBANOOOl 
1SfAGPIUJI~EL,R0v4REAvATUBE,STAGT9ALPHA~NTU8E) TBANOC02 
COPflON/0126? 8/ JTAPEv I P R I N T  TBAN0003 
C TBAN0004 
C THIS SUBROUTINE PERFORMS A STREAH TUBE ANALYSIS FROM GIVEN T BANOCOS 
C START1 hG CONDITIONS TBANOC06 
C TBAN0007 
OIKENSION A L P H A l ( 5 0 )  ,4LPHA2( 50)vPAES( SO)eASTAR(15)e T 0 A k 0 0 0 8  
~ R H O ( ~ ~ ~ ~ S T A G P ( ~ ~ ) ~ V E L ( ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ R O ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ A R E A O A T U ~ E ~ ~ ~ U J ~ ~  TBAhOC09 
2 T J ( 1 5 ) v A L P H A f 1 S ) ~ C 1 ~ 1 5 ~ ~ C 2 ~ 1 5 ~ ~ X ~ T 8 t 1 5 )  TBAN0010 
C TB AN001 1 
2 F O R M A T ( l X t 9 ( E 1 2 o 5 t l X ) )  T BAN0012 
3 FGHMAT(34HlITERATION ON ALPHA AT STATION N O o r l 3 r l O H  CYCLE N0.~13rSTBAN0013 
15H HAS NOT CONVERGED* THE LATEST VALUES OF ALPHA AREaeaa.) TBAN0014 
5 FOHMAT(33H ITERATION ON AREA AT STATION N O a r I 3 e 1 0 H  CYCLE N O m v I 3 ~ 6 7 T B A N 0 0 1 5  
1 H  HAS hOT CONVERGED* THE LATEST VALUES OF GUESSEO AREA AN0 FLOW ARTBAN0016 
2 E A )  TBAN0017 
6 FORMAT(1lH AREe.o*ooe,Z( E12eSvZX)  ) TBAN0018 
10 FORMAT( lX/ / / / / /  18H *+* ERROR MESSAGE) TBAN0019 
C TBAhr0020 
CALL GPST B L ( O l ~ D 2 ~ 0 3 ~ 0 4 ~ - l ~ D 6 ~ Z Z R ~ Z Z G A M A 3  TEIA&0021 
ZZCP=ZZR*ZZGAHA/ (ZZCAMA-la TBAN0022 
I B L = l  TBAN0023 
DO 1 2 5  J t l r N T U E E  TBAN0024 
Z=PRES(N)/STAGP( J) TRAN0025 
CALL C b S T B L ( A A S ~ 0 2 , 2 , 0 4 r O ~  I B L e O t t 0 8 )  TBANOC26 
I F ( I B L 1  900,900r 121 T8AN0027 
1 2 1  ATUBE (J)=AAS*ASTAR( J) TBAN0028 
TJ(J)=STAGT*02 TBAIV0029 
RHO( J)*PRES(N) /ZZR/TJ(  J) TBAN0030 
UJ(J)tSQRT(32~*ZZCP*(STAGT-TJ1J)  )*20) TBAN0031 
XMT81  J)=ATUBEf J ) * U J ( J ) * R H O ( J )  TBAN0032 
1 2 5  A L P H A ( J ) = A L P H A ~ ( N + ~ ) + ~ A L P H A ~ ( N + ~ ~ - A L P H A ~ ~ N + ~ ~ ~ * ~ L O A T ~ J ~ ~ F L O A T ~ N T ~ B T B A N O O ~ ~  
1 E )  TBAN0034 
C T 8 A h 0 0 3 5  
C GUESS PRESSURE AT NEXT STATION OOYN STREAM TBAk0036  
C TBAhr0037 
N 1  =N+ 1 TBAN0038 
DO 3 0 0  I s N l r N X  7 BAN0039 
1 5 0  PHR=PRES( 1-1 TBAK0040 
L R 4  T BAN0041 
2 0 0 0  D P t l  O..*IOo TBANOO42 
00 201 J = ~ T N T U E E  TBAh'0043 
Cl(J)=RHO(J)*(UJ(Jl*ATUBE(J))**2/2m/32. TBAN0044 
C 2 ( J ) = C l (  J)/RTUBEI J)-2 TBANOO45 
2 0 1  IF(DPeGEeC2( J l  )DP=C2( J) TBAN0046 
R=Oo TeAlUOO47 
DO 202 J= ITNTUBE T BAN0048 
202 R=R+SQRT(Cl(J)/CZ(J)) .COS(ALPHAtJ))  . TB AN0049 , 
R=R-AREA( I )  TBAN0050 1 
I F  ( R )  2 0 2 0 r 2 0 2 1 v Z O 2 2  TBANOO5l 
2 0 2 1  PRESt I )=PRR T8AN0052 
GOT0 300 TBAN0053 
2 0 2 2  DP-lOe4DP TBANOOS4 
2 0 2 0  SU*ABS(DP/4* 1 TBAN0055 
DP=DP/2. 78AN0056  
DO 2 0 6  KK-1130 TBANOOS? 
. R=O, TSAN0058 
DO 2 0 3  J - ~ . ~ ~ T U B E  T6AN00591 
62 
203  R=R+SQRT(Cl (J ) / (CZ(J1 -DP)1*COS(AtPHA(J ) )  TBAN0060 
R=R-AREA( I )  TBANOd61 
I F  (ABS (R/AREA( 1) ~ ~ 0 o 0 0 0 0 1 ) 2 0 7 ~ 2 0 ? ~ 2 O 4 0  TBAN0062 
2040  I F  ( R l  20492079205 TBANOC63 
2 0 4  DP=DP+SUM TBAN0064 
GO TO 206 TBANOC 65 
2 0 5  DP=DP-SUM TBAhOC66 
2 0 6  SUM=SUP/Ze TBAN0067 
207 PRES(I)=PRR+DP TBAN0068 
00 2 1 2  J=l,NTUBE TBAh'0069 
1 ZtPRESI I )/STAGPI J) TBAF;0070 
CALL G P S T B L ( A A S ~ T T O ~ Z ~ 0 4 ~ 0 ~ 1 8 L v 0 7 t O 8 )  TBAh'0071 
I F ( I 8 L ) 9 0 0 ~ 9 0 0 ~ 2 1 1  TBANOO72 
2 1 1  ATUBE (J)=AAS*ASTAR(J) TBAh0073 
TJ  (J) =TTO*STAGT TBAK0074 
RHO( J)=PRES( I ) / Z Z R / T J ( J )  TBAKOC75 
2 1 2  UJ(J)=SQRT(Zm*ZZCP*32m*[STAGf-TJ(J)))  TBAN0076 
C T8ANOC77 
C CALCUCPTE STREAM-TUBE SLOPE TBAN0078 
C TBAKOG79 
LC =0 TBANOC80 
SUMAtOe TBAh0081 
DO 2 1 5  J t l t N T U B E  TBAh0082 
215 SUMA=SUMA+ATUBE(J)*COS[ALPHA(J)) T @AN0083 
2 1 5 0  SUMRtO. TB AN0084 
00 2 1 5 1  J~ZINTUBE TBANOC85 
SUMB=SUMB+4TUBE( J)*COS(ALPHAfJ))  T8bN0086 
2151  A L P H A (  J ) = h L P l i ~ l (  I )+(ALPHAZ( 11-ALPHAlt I ))*(SU)IB-ATUBECJ)~COSCALY)(A(TBANOC87 
l J ) ) /2 . ) /SUHA TBAk0088 
SUKPO. TBANOC89 
DO 2 1 8  Jz lvNTUeE T BAh'0090 
218 SUKC=SUMC +bTUBE(J)*COS(ALPHA(J)) TBAN0091 
I F ( A B S ( ( S U W A - S U M C ) / S U ~ A ) ~ O O O O O O O ~ ) ~ ~ ~ ~ S ~ Z ~ O  TBAB0092 
2 2 0  LC=LC+l TEAK0093 
SUMA=SCMC TOAN0094 
I F ( L C ~ 4 0 ) t 1 5 0 ~ 2 1 5 0 t 2 2 1  TBAR009S 
2 2 1  WRITE (JTAPEp 10  1 TBAN0096 
WRITE (JTAPE.3) 1, LN T8AN0097 
WRITE I JTAPEt2)  ( A L P H A ( J ) t J i l r N T U B E )  TEAK0098 
IBL=O TeAN0099 
RETURN T BAP;0100 
C TBAKO101 
C COMPARE COMPUTED FLOW AREA AT THIS  GUESSED PRESSURE.Td ACTUAL FCOYTBAN0102 
C AREA AT THIS STATION NUMBER T8AN0163 
C TBANOl04 
225  IF(ABS((AREA(I~-SUMC~/AREA~I))~OOOOO~) 2 9 0 v 2 9 0 v 2 3 0  T BAR0105 
230 LR=LR+l TBANO106 
I F  (LR-40) 24092409235 TBANOlO7 
2 3 5  WRITE (JTAPE.10 1 TBANdl08 
WRITE I JTAPE95) I v L N  TBAN0109 
SUMR=AREA( I )  TBANOllO 
WRITE (JTAPEv6) SUMAvSUMB T B A N O l l l  
IBL=O TBANOl l2  
RETURN T8AN0113 
240 PRR=PPES( I !  TBANOl l4  
G@ TO 200C TBA1JOll5 
290 VEL(1 r I )=UJ (13  TBAN0116 
VEL(29I)-UJ(NTUBE) T 8 A N O l l 7  
~ O ( l t 1  ) = R H O ( l )  TBANOl18 




SIBFTC KEWR L I S 1  
SUBIIOUTI NE NEWRAO ( IBL tX tVEL tROt  OELTBVSHAPEHVN~NXV IHLDvCBVCAI NEWROCOl 
1 ALFA, ALFBrHSEPri~RECT t d L F C )  NF, WROCOZ 
C NEWR0003 
C THIS SUBROUT INE  CALCIJLATES THE BOUNDARY LAYER 01 SPLACEWENT NEWROC04 
C TdICKNESS FOR A GIVEN VELOCITY DISTRIBUTION NEWROO05 
C NE WR0006 
CCYMOh/B12678/ JTAPEt IPRINT NEWR0007 
COPMON/C2T0CS/SHP(2) ~ ~ H E T ( Z ) ~ R O J ( ~ ) ~ V E L J ( Z ) V S U H X J ( ~ )  NE WR0008 
DINENSION V E L ( 2 t 5 0 ) t  ROI 2tSO)p S H A P E H ( ~ V ~ O ) ~ N E W R O O O ~  
' 1 X t  1) rCA( l ) p C B (  1 ) t I S E P ( Z l ~ D E L T B ( 2 r 5 0 ) t  NE kR0010 
2 O E L T A ( 2 ~ 5 0 ) r T ~ ~ T A ( 2 ~ 5 0 ) ~ E ( S ) r F ( 2 ) ~ G ~ 2 )  vOT(2) 9 NEWROOll 
3 A L F A ( l ) t A L F B ( L )  NEWR0012 
G tALFC(1 )  NEWR0013 
OtTA AtC/2H** t2H NEWR0014 
C NEWROOIS 
1 FORMAT(lX// /  35Xt50HBOUNOARY LAYER PROPERTIES - SOLUTlON HAS CONVhEWR0016 
1 ERGED) NEWR0017 
2 FCRMAT(lX//O NEWR0018 
3 FORMA: r ,X / / /  35x9  54HBOUNDARY LAYER PROPERTIES - SOLUTION HAS NOT NEWR0019 
S CONVERGED) NE WHO020 
4 FORMAT(76H INNER WALL NE WROC21 
1 CUTER WALL) NEWR0022 
5 FORMAT( l l6H STATION X ( I )  PRESSURE DELTA THETA H NE WR0023 
1 OELTA THETA H AN. AREA FRACTIONAL STATION) NE WR0024 
6 FORMAT (11SH NUMBER I N  P S I  A I N  I N  NE WR0025 
1 I N  I N  SQ I N  BLOCKAGE NU''? ER 1 NEWR0026 
7 FCRMAT( 2 ~ ~ 1 4 , 2 X ~ F ' 3 o 3 9 F 9 . 3 p 3 X v A 2 ~ 3 F 7 . 3 v A 2 ~ 3 X t A 2 *  NEWR0027 
1 3 F 7 0 3 r  A 2 r 2 X t F 9 e 3 9 F l l o 4 p 5 X ~  1 4 )  NEWR0029 
8 FCRMAT(51H SEPARATION I F  I T  OCCURS I S  INOICATEO BY @*eeeeee@@) NEWR0029 
1 2  FCRMATr lX/ )  WE WR0030 
NEWR0031 
I R L = l  NEWR0032 
T H E T A ( ~ , N ) = D E L T S ( ~ ~ N ) / S H A P E H ( ~ ~ N )  NE WR0033 
THETA ( ~ ~ N ) ~ O E L T B ( ~ ~ N ) ~ S H A P E H ( ~ V N )  NE WR0034 
D E L T A ( ~ T N ) = O E L T B ( ~ ~ N )  NEMR0035 
OELTA(29N)=DELTB(2rN) NEWR0036 
NE UR0037 
CALCULPTE THETA Ah0 SHAPE FACTOR H FOR BOTH WALLS NEWROO38 
NEWR0039 
N1 =N+ 1 NE WROC40 
0 0  140 J z l t 2  NE WR0041 
ISEP( J ) = N  +1 NEWR0042 
SUPX=SUMXJ(J) NEIIR0043 
00 105C I = N l r N X  NE WROO44 
I I = I - 1  NE WR0045 
S U K X ~ S U M X + ( V ~ L ( J ~ I ) * * ~ * R O ( J ~ I ) * * ( ~ ~ / ~ ~ ) + V E L ( J ~ I I ~ * ~ ~ * R O ~ J ~ I I ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ N E W R O O ~ ~  
1 / 6 m ) ) / 2 o * ( X ( I ) - X ( I I ) )  NElJROO47 
1 0 5 0  T H E T A ( J ~ I ) ~ ( T H E T I J ) * * ( ~ ~ / ~ ~ ) * ( V E L J ( J ~ ~ V E L ( J ~ I ~ ) * ~ ~ ~ S ~ / ~ ~ ) @ ( R O J ( J ) / N E W R O O ~ ~  
~ R O ( J ~ I ) ) * * ( ~ . / ~ . ) + S U W X * O O O ? ~ * O ~ ~ / V E L ( J ~ ~ ) * ~ ( Z ~ ~ I ~ ~ ) / R O ~ J V I ) @ *  NE WR0049 
2 ( 7 o / 6 e ) ) * + ( 6 o / 7 0 )  NE WR0050 
SUHX 3 ( J + 2  =SUHX NEWROO51 
DO 1 4 0  I t N l t N X  NEYR0052 
TA ~ ~ T H E T A ( J ~ I ) - T H E T A ( J ~ I - ~ ) ) / ( X ( I ) ~ X ~  1-11) NE WR0053 
SHAPEH(Jt1 )=SHP( 3)+7O.*(SHPZJ)-loOS).T1 NE YR00 5 4  
IF(SYAPEH(Jt1)oLE. l . l )  S H 4 P E H C J t X ) ~ l . I  NEYROOSS 
I F  (SHAPEH( 391 l ,GE.3.S) SHAPEH( J v  1113.5 NEYR0056 
1 0 6  I F  (SHAPEH( Jt 1)-HSEP) 1 0 8 ~  1 0 8 ~  110 NEWROO57 
1 0 8  I S E P 1 J ) - I S E P ( J ) + l  NEWROO58 
I F ( I S E P (  J)mLE.I) I S E P ( J l = I S E P ( J ) - 1  NEYROOS9 
110 DELTA~JtI)~THETA~JrI)*SHAPEH~JrI) 16s NE WROObO 
140 CONf I NUE NEWR0061 
C NEUHOO62 
C CALCULbTE NEW VALUES OF THE OISPLACEMENT THICKNESS FRON THE NE WRO063 
C PREVIOUS VALUES AND THE PREDICTED VALUES AT THE PREVIOUS BLOCKAGE NEWROO64 
C NE WR0065 
I S P N X + l  NEYR0066 
JH =l NE WR0067 
I F ( I S E P ( l ) o G T e I S E P ( 2 )  JH.2 NE WR0068 
IF(1SEP(3H).EQeNX+1) GO TO 1 4 3  NEUR0069 
ISP=ISEP( J H I  NEYR0070 
J K - l  NEWROO71 
IF(JH.EQ.1) JK-2 NE WR0072 
145 O T ( l 1 ~ 0 0  N E W 0 0 7 3  
OT(2)=0. NE WROO74 
€(3)=OELTB(lvbJ) NE YROO75 
E ( 4 1 ~ 0 E L T B ( 2 r N )  NEWROO76 
00 2 0 0 0  I s N l r N X  NEWROO77 
IF( IeGT. ISP)  GO TO 2 5 0  NEWROO78 
00 2 0 0 1  J t l r 2  NE WR0079 
D * ~ ~ O . * ( S H P ( J ) - ~ ~ O S ) / S H A P E H ( J ~  I)+THETA(J*I)/(X(I)-X(I-l))+3e3 NE WR0080 
IF(SHAPEH( Jr 11-3.5) 1 5 O l r 1 5 0 3 r  1 3 0 1  NEUR0081 
1501 IF(SHAFEH( Jt 1 ) - 1 e 1 )  1 5 0 0 ~ 1 S 0 3 ~ 1 S O O  NEWR0082 
1 5 0 3  013.3 NEUR0083 
OT(J)=Oo NEUROO84 
b 1 5 0 0  CONTI RUE NEWR0085 E ( J ) ~ D E L T A ( J ~ I ) * ( ~ ~ + D / ( C B ( I ) ~ C A ~ I ) ) . ( D E L T ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ + D E L T ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ I I  NE WR0086 
1 - 7 0 ~ * 0 T ( J ) * ~ S H P ( J ~ - 1 ~ 0 5 ~ / S H A P E H ~ J ~ I ~ ~ ~ X ~ I ~ ~ X ~ I - l I ~  NE WROC87 
Z * O E L T A ( J t I )  NE WROO88 
F I J ) * D E L T A ( J ~ I ) @ O / ( C B ( I ) - c A (  1)) NEYROOfl9 
2 0 0 1  G ( J ) = F I J )  NEWR0090 
F ( I ) * F ( l ) + l e  NE WR0091 
G(21=G(2)+1e NEYROOQ? 
G ( 1 ) = G ( 1 ) / F ( l )  NEhii(0093 
E ( l ) = E ( L ) / F ( l )  NEWR0094 
E ( 2 ) = E ( Z ) - E ( l I * F ( 2 )  NEIiR0095 
G ( Z ) = G ( Z I - G ( l ) * F  ( 2 )  NE WROC96 
E ( 2 ) - t  ( 2 ) / G ( 2 )  NEbR0097 
E ( l ) + E ( l ) - E ( Z ) ~ G ( l )  NEWROC98 
ABl=DELTB ( l r  I) NEWR0099 
AB2-DELTB (291 )  NEWROlOO 
00 2 0 0 4  J t l r 2  NEWROlOl 
I F ( € (  J)oLEeOe) E(J)=Oe NEWRClOt 
I F ( € (  J IoGl 'eOoS*(CB( I ) -CA(  1 ) ) )  E(Jl=OeS*(CB( I ) - C A ( I ) )  NEWPO103 
IF(DELTd(JrI)eLEeOe02*(CB(I)~CA(I~)) GO TO ZOO2 NE WROlOS 
I F  (ADS ( E (  J)-DELTBt Jt I) )/OELTB( 39 1 ) e L E . O o  GO TO 2 0 0 2  NE WROlOS 
OEkTB(  J g I  )=DELTB(J~I)~(~.+O~~*SIGN( l e ~ E ( J I / O E L T B ( J ~ I ) ~ l . ) )  NEWROl06 
GO TO 2004  NEUROlO7 
2002  OELTBt J~I)=(E(J)+DELTBIJvI))/~~ NEllRO108 
ZOO4 CONTI NUE NE WROlO9 
00 2 0 0 6  J o l t 2  NEWROllO 
2 0 0 6  01 ~J)=-~.~*THETA(J,I)~(E(~)+E(~)-~~~-A~~)/(CB(I)~C~(I)) N E Y R O l l l  
E(3)=E (1) NEWROll2 
E ( 4 ) = E I 2 )  NEYRO113 
GO TO 220  NEWRO114 
C NEYROl lS 
C I F  FLOW HAS SEPERITEO EXPbND AT CONSTANT PRESSURE IqEe CONSTAW NEYROl lb  
c r~aw rper Naolrrout 
C NIYROI18 
250 RT~(SHAPEH(JHI 1SP)-HJEP)IISHAP€M(JHfi tbP!~SHA?€i4~4Hfi 1 s ? m l t  1 hfcb~ot 19 
IF( ISPoEOoN1) RT* le  NEYR0120 
166 
l F ( R T a G T a l a ) R T = l e  NEUROl2 l  
ALF=(AeS(ALFA( I S P )  )+ABS(ALF8( ISP) ) ) / 4m NE WR0122 
IF(NRECTaEQm1)GO TO 350  NEWR0123 
FLl=CB(ISP)-CA(1SP)-OELT B(19 ISPl*COS(ALFA(ISP)l-DELTB(ZmISP)* NEWRO124 
lCCS(ALFB( I S P I )  N f  WR0125 
FL2=CB(ISP-l)-CA(ISP-l)-DELTB( 1. I S ? - l ) * C O S A L A I S P  E L 2  NEWR0126 
L ISP- l l +COS(ALF@(  1SP-l)) NEWR0127 
FL=FLl* ( la-RT)+FL2*RT NEWR0128 
FL=FL/COS ( ALF) NE WR0129 
AL1-COS I ALFA ( I 1) NEWR0130 
AL2=COS(ALFB( I) NEhROl3 l  
I F ( I S E F ( l ) a E Q m I S E P ( Z )  GO TO 270 hEMR0132 
IF(JHeEQm2) A L l s A L 2  NE WR0133 
I F ( J H a t P a 2 )  ALZ=COS(ALFA( I) 1 NF WR0134 
E (JK)=CELTA(JKr I  I NE WR0135 
E ( J H l = ( C B ( I ) - C 4 ( I ) - F L - O E L T A ( J K I I ) I A L 2 ) / A L l .  NE WR0136 
SHAPEH (JH, I) ~ 3 . 5  NE'tiR0137 
GO TO 2509 NEWR0138 
2 7 0  E l l ) =  (CB( 1) -CA(1) -FL) /AL l *  E ( 3 1 / ( E ( 3 ) + E ( 4 )  1 NEWR0139 
€(2)=(CB(T) -CA( I ) -FL) /AL2*  E ( 4 ) / ( E ( 3 ) + E l 4 ) )  NE WR0140 
DO 2 5 1  J=!.12 NE WRO141 
2 5 1  SHAPEH (Jt I I=3a 5 NE URO142 
GO TO 2509 NEWR0143 
350 DO 3 5 1  K=112 NEWR0144 
I S=I S P+ 1-K NEWR0145 
A A = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ( ( C D ~ I S ) - G E L T B ~ ~ ~ I S ) * C O S ( A L F B ~ I S ) ) ) * * ~ ~ ~ C A ~ I S ) + D E L ~ ( ~ N E W R O ~ ~ ~  
1 11s: *CCSfALFA( I S ) )  )**2)/COS(ALFC(IS)) NE WR0147 
IF(KaECa1)  F L l t A A  NE UR0148 
3 5 1  I F ( K a  ECe2) FL2=AA W E  WR0149 
F L = F L l *  ( 1  a-RT) +FLZ*RT FUR0150 
FL=FL/COS(ALF) NE URO 1 5  1 
3 6 0  AL l=CCS(ALFA( I ) )  NEk40152 
AL2=CCS(AL FB( I)) NEWR0153 
I F ( I S E P ( l ; m E Q a I S E P ( 2 ) )  GO TO 3 7 0  NEWR0154 
E (  JK)=CELTA( J K r  I) NEWROl55 
IF (JHaEQa1)  E(JH)=(SQRT((CB(I)-OELT8(2rI)*AL2 )**2-F L*COS(ALFCNEWR0156 
A ( I  ) ) /3 .141593)  - C A ( I )  l / A L l  NEWR0157 
I F  (JHaEQa2)  E (  J H ) ~ ( C B (  I )-SORT (FL*COS(ALFC( I) )/3.141593+(CA(I)+@LTNEWROl58 
l R ( l ~ I ) * A L l ) + * Z ) ) / A L 2  NEWROl59 
SHAPEH( JWj 1)=3a5 NE WR9160 
GO TO 2509 NEWR0161 
3 7 0  E ( ~ ) ~ ( C B ( I ~ * * ~ ~ C A ( I ) * * ~ ~ F L * C O S ~ A A L C ~ I ) ~ / ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I Z ~ / ( C B ~ I ~  + NEWR0162 
l C A ( I 1  1 / A L 1  FiEk'RO163 
€ ( 2 b = E ( l ) / A t 2 * b L l  NE WR0164 
SHAPEH (1  9 1 )=3e 5 NEWR0165 
SWAPEH(2rI ) -3a5  ( NEWR0166 
2509  DG 2 5 1 1  J=112 NEWR0167 
2 5 1 1  DELTB(Jr1  )=(OELTB( J r  I )+E(J))/2e NE WR0168 
C 
b, NE WRO169 
C FIND IF SSLUTION HAS CONVERGEO ( I B L = l )  OR NOT (IBL*O) NEWROl70 
C . NEWROl7l 
220 I F ( 1 B L )  2008,2000,2008 NE WR0172 
2008 I F  (ABS (DELTB(1,I ) /E (  l l - l e  )"OmO1 1 200 r200mZ lO  NEUR0173 
2 0 0  I F ( A ~ S ( D E L T B ( Z ~ I  )/EI2)-1m)-OmOI ) 205 rZOSr210  NE MRO174 
205 COh71NUE NENRO175 
I E L - 1  NEWR0176 
GO TO 2000 NEWR0177 
= 2 1 0  IBL=0 NEWR0118 
I H U l =  1-2 NEWR0179 
I F  (IHLDeLEeN) IHLO-N NE WR0180 
- -  2000 CONTINUE M W R O l 8 l  
1 67 
RE TURN NE WROl82 
C NEWR0183 
C WRITE CUT BOUNDARY LAYER PARAMETERS NE WR0184 
C NEWR0185 
ENTRY KEWRl( PWES- AREAT BLOCK) NEWR0186 
DIMENSION PRES(SO)TBLOCK(SO)T~REA(SO) NEWR0187 
WRITE ( JTAPET 1 2  NEWR0188 
I F  ( I B L )  4 9 0 ~ 4 9 0 ~ 4 9 1  NE WR0189 
490 WRITE (JTAPEs3) NEWR0190 
GO TO 500 NEWRO191 
491 W R I T E I J T A P E T ~ )  NEWR0192 
5 0 0  DO 5 1 0  I=NvNX NEWR0193 
PREs(  I ) = P R E S ( I  ) / I 4 4 0  NEUR0194 
X ( I ) ~ X ( I ) * 1 2 *  , NEWR0195 
D E L T A ( ~ T I  ) z D E L T B ( l ~ 1 ) * 1 2 o  NEWR0196 
D E L T A ( ~ , I  )=DELT l3 (2~1 ) *120  NEWR0197 
T H E T A ( ~ T I  )=THETA( l r  I ) * 1 2 *  NEWR0198 
T H ~ T A ( ~ * I  ) = T H E T A ( ~ T I ) * ~ ~ .  NE WR0199 
5 1 0  AREA( I )=AREA( I )*1440 NEWR0200 
WRITE (JTAPEvZ) NE WR0201 
YRITE (JTAPE94) NE WR0202 
WRITE ( JTAPETS) NEWR0203 
WRITE ( J T  APE* 6 )  NEk'R0204 
WRITE ( JTAPET 1 2 )  NE WR0205 
DC 600 I *N tNX RE WR0206 
I F (  I S E P ( 1 ) - I )  5 6 0 ~ 5 6 5 ~ 5 6 0  NE WR0207 
5 6 0  I F (  I S E P ( 2 ) - I )  5 7 0 ~ 5 7 5 ~ 5 7 0  NE WR0208 
5 6 5  I F (  I S E P I Z I - I )  5 8 0 ~ 5 8 5 ~ 5 8 0  NEWRD209 
5 7 0  WRITE ( J T A P E T ~ )  NEWR0210 
1 f r ~ ( I ) ~ P R E S ( I ) ~ C ~ D E L T A ( l ~ I ) r T H E T A ~ l t I ) r S A P E ~ I ~ C ~ C ~  N WR0211 
~ D E L T A ( ~ T I  ,THETA(Z~ ~ ) T S H ~ P E H ( ~ T I ) T ~ ~ A R E ~ ~ I ) T ~ ~ O C K ( I ) ~ I  NEWR0212 
GO TO 600  NEWR0213 
575 WRITE J T A P E T ~ )  NE WR0214 
1 I , X ( I ) ~ P R E S ~ I ) , C ~ D E L T A ~ I I I ~ ~ T H E T A ~ ~ T I ~ ~ S H A P E ~ I C ~ A T  NEUR0215 
~ D E L T A ( ~ T I  r T H E T A ( 2 ~ I ) , S H A P E H ( Z ~ I  ) T A T A R E A ( I ) T B L O C K ( I ) T I  NEWR0216 
GQ TO 600  NEWR0217 
580 WRITE I J T A P E T ~ )  NE WR0218 
1 I ~ X ( I )  t ~ ~ E S ( I ) r ~ , D E ~ T A ( l ~ I I ~ T H E T A ( l ~ I ) ~ S H A P E H X A C ~  NEUR0219 
~ O E ~ T A ( ~ T I ) ~ T H E T A ~ ~ T ~ ~ ~ ~ H A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ T ~ ~ T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ T ~ L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  NE WR0220 
GO TO 6 0 0  NEWH0221 
585 WRITE (JTAPEg7) NE WR0222 
1 I*X( I ~ . P R E S ( I ~ ~ A ~ D E L T A ( ~ ~ I ~ ~ T H E T A ~ ~ ~ I ~ , S H A P E ~ ~ I ~ A A ~  NEWRO223 
~ D E L T A ( Z T I  1 TTHETA(ZTI~TSHAPEH~~TI)TATAREA(I)~BLOCK(I)*I NE WR0224 
600 CONTINUE NE WR0225 
WRITE (JTAPEp8) NEWR0226 
DO 6 1 0  I=NTNX NEWR0227 
PRES( I#*PRES(I )*I+& NEUR0228 
x ( I ) = X I $ ) / l Z  NEYR0229 
T H E T A ( ~ , I  ) t T M E T A ( l r  11/12. NE WRO23O 
T H M A ( 2 r I  )~T lE?A(2 , t  t/12* NE WR0231 
6 1 0  AREA ( I I=hREA( I W144. NEWR0232 
RETURN NEWR0233 
END NEYR0234 
SIBFTC EMPC L I S T  
SUBROUTINE EMPCTS EYlPCOClO 
C EYPC0020  
C EVPCO030 
C T H I S  SLORCUTINE USES EMPIRICAL  OATA TO CALCULATE THE DIFFUSER EPPC0040  
C PERFORPANCE FROM THE COMPRESSOR OUTLET TO THE SNOUT L I P  OR EYPC0050  
C TO THE DOME ENPC0060 
C EY PC0070  
C EHPC0080 
CGMMON/BZ/ R A D ( l 6 )  ~ O E L T A ( Z T ~ ~ ) ~ E E ~ ( ~ ) ~ U J ( ~ ~ ) ~ T H A I T H B ~ T H S ~ P R E S ( ~ O )  ,EPPC0090 
3 ~ N G O , N W P Y ~ Z Z R ~ Z Z G A H A ~ B E T A ~ ~ B E T A ~ ~ X M V A ~ X M V B ~ X U V S ~  Z Z C P t  I D I F  EMPC0100 2 iHSEP r F L A R E A ( 5 0 )  ,AREA( SO) E V P C O l l O  
CONMON/B4/DPREF EYPC0120  
~ O K M O K / 8 1 2 /  X I  1 2 0 )  ,CP( 120),CB( 1 2 O ) e S A t  5 0 ) v S B ( 5 0 ) r  EWPC0130 
1 N R E C T l h ~ D I F , N D I F F ~ N S N O U T ~ N X O I F l ~ N X O I F 2 ~ N X O I F A ~ N X D I F B ~ N T U B E ~  t P C 0 1 4 0  
2 PRESI h't B L O C K ( 5 0 ) r  ABLOCK,SHAPEH( 2 9 5 0 ) p  EPPCOlSO 
~ V P O A T A ( ~ ~ ) ~ R D A T A ( ~ ~ ~ ~ N U P R , A R D ~ A ( ~ G O ) ~ X L N O T A ~ O E ~ T A ~ O O N C O F  EUPCOlbO 
4NYDF, NZOFvElOTA, NXDF,AREFIWIOTH~~ EYPC0170  
SXHACH ,RHUREF,EFDT(3) EVPC0180  
C O N M O N / B ~ ~ ~ / A F ~ ~ T A N ~ A ~ T A N ~ B , P A N I A , P A N ~ B ~  AFA,AFB~PREDfi,STAGTEYPC0190 
1 *I BLr STPREF,PNRTAIPNRTB,OPHSNT~MLOS EPPCO2OO 
COMMON/B12678/ JTAPE I P R I N T  EYPC0210  
COYMOK/BZERO/ U J Y ~ 1 1 ~ ~ Y Y ( l l ~ ~ F ( 2 ~ ~ 0 9 ~ 1 1 ~ ~ 0 U M M Y ( 5 6 5 )  ENPCO220 
CCMMON/D2EHP/ DUNMI€( 1 3 5  I r U C L Z  EYPC0230  
1 TZCTS ERPC0240 
C EWPC0250 
1 F O R M A T ( l X / / / / / / 1 8 H  @a@ ERROR MESSbGE/64H SOLUTION F A I L E D  TO CALCULEWPCO260 
l A T E  S T b T I C  PRESSURE AT COMPRESSOR E X I T )  EKPC0270  
21  FOKMAT( lH149X3  (2H- o7HRESULTS3( 2 H  -)/ / / / / /21HOREFERENCE CONDITIONEWPCO280 
lS / lX20(1H-) /15HOREFERENCE A R E 4 1 3 X l H = F l O m 3 r 6 H  SO F T / 1 9 H  REFERENCE YEWPC0290 
2ELOCI  TY9XlH=FlO.! i 1 1 H  F T  PER SEC/18H I N L E T  MACH NUWBERlOX1H+F10~3/E~PC0300 
3 2 2 H  REFERENCE MACH NUMBER6XlH=F10.3/29H REFERENCE OYNAHIC PRESSUREEltPC0310 
4 s F 1 0 0 2 1 4 H  P S I )  E n P C 0 3 2 0  
22 FORMAT( l l 5HOTHE OIFFUSER TREATMENT USED I N  THIS PROGRAM BECOMES I N E U P C 0 3 3 0  
1 CREAS I hGLY INACCURATE AT I N L E T  MACH NUMBERS GREATER THAN 0.7) ERPC0340 
8765 F O R M A T ( ? H O E H P C T S ~ O F ~ ~ ~ ~ / ( ~ X ~ O F ~ ~ O ~ ) )  EY PC0350  
C EHPC0360 
N X D F l = h X D I F - 1  EYPC0370  
i GO TO 1100,104 1 p &RECT ENPC0380 i 100 00 1 0 2  I= l ,NXDIF,NXDFl  EPPC0390  
1 1 0 2  A R E A ~ I ) = ( C B ( I ) * * ~ - C A ( I ) * + ~ ) * ~ . ~ ~ ~ S ~ ~  ENPC0400 
GC TO 1505 E F P C 0 4 1 0  
1 0 4  OC 1 0 5  I ~ l , N X O I F , N X D F l  ECPC0420 
1 0 5  A H E A ( I ) = C B ( I ) - C A I 1 1  ERPC0430 
C EPoPC0440 
C CALCULb tE  S T A T I C  PRESSURE AT INLET E P P C 0 4 5 0  
c E H P C O ~ ~ O  
1 5 0 5  LG=O EHPC047 0 
106 FLAREAil)=AREA(1)*(1~-8COCK(l)) ECPC0480 
PRESI N=STPREF EPPC0490  
A = l o /  (2o*ZZCP*32o)  ENPC0500 
C=-STAGT EPPC0510  
1 5 0 0  B=FLAREA( 1 ) *PRESIN / (  PFZ*ZZR) EWPC0520 
Us(-B+SQRT (B*B-4o*A@C) )/2./A E n P C 0 5 3 0  
TEMPtSTAGT-U+U*R EKPC0540  
PRS=STPREF*(TEMPlSTAGT)**(ZZGAUA/(ZZGAHA-1.j)  EWPCOSSO 
IF(ABS(PRS/PRESIN~lm~~OmOOO1) 1 4 0 4 r l S O 4 r 1 5 0 1  EWPCOS6O 
1 5 0 1  LG=LG+l EWPC0570 
PRESI N=PRS EWPC0580 
I F  (LG-40 ) 1 5 0 0 ~ 1 5 0 0 ~ 1 5 0 2  ERPC0590 
1502 W P I T F ( J 1 A P C ~ i )  1 69 EPPCOkOC 
13L=O.  E P P C O O l O  
R C T U R Y  LrlYPC062C 
1504 P H E S I  h = P R S  F C P C C O 3 0  
C ElUPCf364r) 
c C b L C U L P T f -  I t i L C T  fli;f: t ' i F L t ? C N C E  P X Q P L R T  I E S  E P P C C t 5 C  
C E PPC0660 
A S S P F L A R E A ~  1) * 0 0 5 3 2 + S T P R E F / A F 2 / S Q R T (  S T A G 1  1 E PPCOb70 
CALL CASTRL(ASS,TSS,PSS,YMACH, 1 9  I RLvZZR,ZZGAMb)  EPPCO680 
ASS=AREF*ASS/  F L A R E A (  1) ENPC0690 
'IF ( ~ U R E C T ~ E Q . ~  1 ASS=ASS/W IOTHI  E YPCOfOO 
CALL G A S T B L ( A S S , T S S ,  PSS, X M A C H v l ,  18CrZZKt  ZZGAHA 1 EPPCO7 10 
DPREF=STPREF* (1 0 0 - P S S  I /  144. EMPC0720 
UREF =XMACH*S3RT ( t Z G A M A * Z Z  R*32 .2 *STAGT*TSS)  EMPC0730 
I F ( I P R l N T e E Q o 3 1  GO f 3  107 EYPCO74O 
C WRITE OUT REFERENCE CONOIT I O N S  E YPCO75O 
C f P P C 0 7 6 0  
W R I T E  ( J T 4 P E l 2 1  ) A R E F ~ E F , Y Y A C P * X t J P C H , C P ~ E F  E P P C 0 7 7 0  
I F ( Y M A C I i . G E e o 7 ) d R I T t  ( J T A P E . 2 2 )  E P P C O 7 S O  
107 DPHEF=CPREF*144 .  E P P C 0 7 9 0  
C ECPCO!?OO 
C C A L C U T I T E  C I F F U S t R  PERFORPAi' ti- E P P C O B l G  
c E P P C C ~ Z C  
A R = A R f 6 ( I S X C I F ) / A i t f  1) EPPC083C 
B = R + A R E A ( 1  ) /FLbKEA( 1) ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 8 4 0  
U=( -B+SQRT ( R * R - 4 , * P + C )  )/2./P E P P C 0 8 5 0  
R H = P R E Z I N / Z Z R /  ( S T A C T - U * U * b  1 f P P C 0 8 6 0  
DYHD=Rki*U*U/Z. /32.  E C P C O P 7 0  
C P I D L = l o - 1  . / A K / A K  E C P C O ~ S O  
XLhGTH=IX(hXCIF)-X(?))/(C?(i)-CA( 1 ) )  E C P C 0 8 9 0  
E l = F L P G f A ( l ) / A R F A (  1 )  E P P C  C900 
CALL EPPANL(AK,XLSGTJ- !~  A R C T A t ; i L i \ I C T A t  E F G T P ~ N C D F O F Z D F E l l D T A  E Y P C C 5 1 C  
l E 2 , E F E C T N , I O I F l f F L T , l )  E F P C O S Z O  
C P A C T = C P I  UL*EFECT:; E P P C 0 9 3 0  
PRES( KX!lIF)=PRES I!,+PYFr;*CPbf;T E P P C Q 9 4 C  
B = E 2 * A k E R ( F ; X D I F ) * P ~ : L S ( t \ l X C I F ) / h F 2 / Z Z R  E P P C 0 9 5 C  
U = ( - B + S C R T ( S * B - 4 * + b r C )  )/2./b EC P C 0 9 6 C  
TCMP=STAGT-U* lJ*h  EIUPCG97C 
R H M = P R t S  ( N X O I  F )  /ZL! ' /TE? 'P ECPC0980 
U C L Z = A F Z / E 2 / A R ,  . 1 ( f . Y C I F ) / l ? t - 0 2  E K P C 0 9 9 0  
S U k O .  E P P C l C O Q  
C A L L  P P C F L  ( E ? r ~ , J Y ~ ? C T J  1 E P P C l C l C  
OC 120 J=l,ll E P P C l C 2 0  
U J Y ( J ) = U J Y  ( J ) * , a ~ L 2  EPPClC30 
YY ( J l  =SUM E E P C l C 4 0  
120 SUt!=SUY to, 1 FPPClC51: 
C F i ; P Z l C 6 C  
C P R I N T  CUT 5s 1 - t :  f I Ch E P P C l C 7 C  
c E C P C ~ C ~ C  
C 4 L L  C C U T P 1 (  S '  L U T l C P I D L ~ C P A C T ~ E i ~ C T ~ J ~ U J Y 7 Y Y I 0 9 , 2 )  F I J P C 1 0 9 0  
C E P P C L L O C  
G f i  T O  ( ~ ~ C I : Z ) ; , ~ ~ O ) ~ N G G  €!'PC1110 
1 2 0 0  GC T O  ( 1 2 1 , : ~ O ) , t t R E C T  E Y P C l 1 2 0  
121 F(1l=(S~(hYi~IF+1)**2-CA(N:'~~f+1)**2)/(C9(NXDIF+1)+*2-CA(NXDIF+1)**EPPC113C 
1 2 )  E l r P C 1 1 4 0  
F f Z ) = I r  ( h X ,  l F + l ) * * 2 - S R ( N ~ C I ~ + l ) + r Z ) / ( C ~ ~ ~ X O I F + 1 ~ * ~ 2 - C A ~ N X D I F + l ~ * * E P P C l ~ 5 O  
1 2 )  E P P C l l b G  
GC T O  i il f luPC1170 
130 f ( 2 ) = ( C t ' ( h X 3  :I +l)-St!(NXrI++Z) )/(Ce(NXCIF+l)-CAINXDIF+l)I E P P C l l S G  
F(l)=(SA(hi:~~I~+ll-CA(hX~Ii+1))/(Ct!(NXI;IF+l~-CA(NXDIF+l)~ EPPC1190 
1 3 1  E E l ( l ) = 1 . - ( ~ * - : 2 ) / 2 , / F ( l )  E Y P C 1 2 0 0  
7'3 
EE1(21=1.- (1 . -E2) /2 . /F(2)  
150 RETURN 
C 
C ENTRY HERE DURING MASS FLOW ITERATION WITH M I X I N G  EQUATION BEING 





CALL P R O F L ~ ( X M A ~ X M B , Y A , Y B ~ E A ~ E ~ Q  E S V ~ E T A ~ ~ ~ E T A ~ V Z C T S )  
f THA=AREAIKXDIF)+YA 










. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * * * o o * * * * * * Y * o * * o o * * o . o * m * m * o o o o o o o * o . o o o o * o *  . m * * * * * * m *  
%I HFTC EMPS 
SUPRCUTINF EMPSTA E PPSOO 10 
C ECPSCC20 
I C T H I S  SbBRCUTINE  C I L C u L I T E S  TPE F L O h  PROPERTIES  I N  t t E  tho A N U L I i  EPPSCC30 
1 C U S I N G  E p P I R t C A L  OAT4 ElrPSoO‘iO 
C E P P S 0 0 5 0  
CCMMON/e2/ R A 0 (  16) *DELTA(  2 p S O ) ( E E 1 ( 2 ) v U J (  I S ) v T H A * f W v T H S 9 P R E S ( S O )  ~ E P P S O C ~ O  
~ N ~ C ~ R ~ A Y ~ Z Z R ~ Z Z C A M A ~ B E T ~ ~ ~ @ E T A ~ ~ X H \ ~ A , X U V ~ ~ X H V S ~  ZZCPI IOIF  E P P S O O ~ O  
2,HSCP r F L A P t 4 ( 5 0 ) , b R E A ( S O )  E P P S 0 0 8 0  
CCPPCh /E12 /  X ( ~ Z O I ~ C A ( ~ Z O ) ~ C B ( ~ ~ O ) ~ S A ~ S C ) ~ S ~ ~ ~ ~ ) T  E P P S 0 0 9 0  
~ ~ R E C T  ,NxO~F,NCIFF ,NSNOUT~NXOI  F l y N X O I F 2 ~ N X O I F A ~ N ~ O l F B ~ N T U 8 E ~  EPPSOLOO 
2 P H E S I N r  B L C C K ( 5 0 ) r  6BLCCKvSHAPEHf  2 r 5 0 ) v  E C P S O l l O  
3 ~ ~ 0 ~ 1 6  ( 1 5   ,$DATA ( 1 5 1 9  NUPRr A R O T A ( ~ O C ) ~ X L N O T A O  F O T A O C  N O  9 EMPSOlZO 
4NYGFlhZCF1E1UTA, N X C F v A R E F p W I C T H l v  E C P S O l 3 C  
SXPACH,RHOREF,EFCT( 3 )  E P P S O l 4 C  
C C ~ ~ ~ ~ / 8 1 2 6 / 6 f  2 p T h N l A r  T A N l 8 p  P A N l A , Q A N l I t  A P A ~ A C I ~ ? R E O H ~ S t A G t E P P S O 1 5 0  
1 ,I B L ~ S T P R E F ~ P N R T A , P N R T ~ ~ C P H S N T  rOOMLOS EY  P S 0 1 6 0  
CCYCCN/ f ! l 2678 / JT  b P E  r I P R I N T  EPPSO1'10 
CCMHON/RZERO/ A L P B ( S O I r A L P C (  S O ) r A L P O ( 5 C ) v  Eh'PSOl8O 
1 C C C W y ( 4 0 0 ) r b L P A ( S O )  ECPSO190 
CCCHck /EZEMP/  N X c ( Z ) v A R (  ~ T ~ ) ~ T H ( ~ ~ ~ R ( ~ ) ~ T ( ~ ) ~ A S T C I ~ ~ ) ~ A ~  (281 E h P S 0 2 0 0  
l b J Y ( l l ) ~ X X ( 2 i ~ D Y 0 ( 2 )  r A L F A ( Z , S O ) v N X ( 2 ) r U C L 2  EPP SO2 10 
1, ZCTS E C P S 0 2 2 0  
CCMMUN/RPLOS/PLCSS(2)  E C P S 0 2 3 0  
C E P P S 0 2 4 0  
d765 F ~ ~ C d T ( 7 H O f M P S f b l O ~ 1 1 0 3 / ( 7 X 1 0 F l l ~ ) )  EMPSO2SO 
C E C P S 0 2 6 Q  
C SET UP VALUES NEEDED I N  THE OC LOOP E P P S 0 2 7 0  
C E C P S 0 2 8 0  
KXDF l = h X C I  F - 1  E H P S 0 2 9 0  
hX( L ) = N X C I F l  ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 3 0 0  
N X ( L ) = N X D I F Z  E CPS03 1 0  
hXD (1 ) = h X C I  F A  E P P S 0 3 2 C  
N X O ( Z I = h x C I F b  E P P I 0 3 3 0  
C P L L  SLCPE (X, C I ~ N X C I F ~ N X D I F P ~ ~ L P A ~ ~ X D I F A + ~  E C P S 0 3 4 0  
C A L L  SLOPF( X, C B t N X O I F ~ N X O I F  e * A L P B t N X D l F B + 1 )  E C ~ s 0 3 5 C  
C 4 L L  S L O P E ( X * S A , N X C ~ F + ~ ~ N X C I F A ~ A L P C ~ N # O I F A + ~ )  E b'PSC360 
C A L L  SLCPF (X  ~ s ~ ~ N x O I F + ~ ~ N X C I F B ~ A ~ P O ~ N X O I ~ B + ~ )  E P P S 3 3 7 0  
N X D F Z = h X D I F + l  EHP s o 3  8 C  
DC 119 I=NXOIF ,NXCFZ E P P S 0 3 9 0  
ALPC(  I ) = A L P b (  I) E P P S 0 4 0 0  
119 A L P C ( I ) = A L P B ( I )  E M P S 0 4 1 0  
DO 1 2 0  I = N X D I F ~ N X C I F A  E P P S 0 4 2 0  
C C = l  E P P S 0 4 3 0  
C E = l  E F P S 0 4 4 0  
L F ( P L P A ( 1  ) a C E - O o )  001-1 EHP SO450 
I F ( 4 L P C ( l ) m L E * O a )  GEm-1 ECP S O 4 6 0  
1 2 0  ALFA: 1 9 1  ) = (00 *ATAN(GD*ALPA(  1) )+OE*bTAN(OE*ALPC( 1 ) ) ) / Z o  EPPSO47O 
C C  1 2 1  I = h X O I F r N X C I F B  E P P S 0 4 8 0  
D O = l  E P P S 0 4 9 0  
D E = l  EYPSOSOO 
I F ( A L P B ( 1 ) m L E m O m )  CC=-1 EYPSOS 10 
I F ( A L P D ( l ) * L E m O , )  OEa -1  El 'PSCSZO 
121 A L F A ( 2 . l  ) * ~ C O ~ A T A N ( C O ~ ~ L P ~ ~ I ) ) + O E * ~ T A N ( D E * M ? C ~  1111/20 EYPSOS30 
DC 1 3 0  K - 1 9 2  EMPSO540 
XX(K)*O*  E P P S O 5 5 0  
NXX=NX (K 1- 1 E Y P S 0 5 6 0  
I U C  130 I t h X C I F 9 N X X  E Y P S 0 5 7 0  
1 3 0  X X ( K ) ~ X X ( K ) + ( X ( I + ~ ) - X (  I ))/COS((ALF~(Klf)+ALFA(KeI~l)~~2o) LPPSO580 
S C  T O  ( 1 4 0 ~ 1 4 5 ) ~ N R E C T  EWgSOS90 
A R ( 3 9 2 ) = 3 0 1 4  159*(CB(NXD I F 0  ) * * i -$@(NXCIFB)**2  1 
A R ( t  ~1)~3~14159*(Sb(NXCIF+l)**2-CA(NXCIF+l)**Z) 
l * C C S ( A L F A ( l ~ N X D I F + l I )  
( L ~ ~ ( ~ , ~ ) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ( C B ~ N X D I F ~ ~ ) * * Z - S B ( N X C I F + ~ ) * + Z )  
1*COS(ALFA(29NXOIF+ l ) )  
GC T C  147 
1 4 5  A R ( ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ( S A ~ N X C I F ~ ) ~ A ( N X D I F ~ ) ) * C O S ~ A L F A ~ ~ ~ N X O I F ~ ~ ~  
~ R ( J , ~ ) ~ ( S A ( N X D ~ F A I - C A ~ N X O I F A )  
~ ~ ( 2 ~ 2  ) = ( C ~ ( N X C ~ F ~ ) - S B ( N X O I F Z ) I * C O S ~ A L F A ( ~ ~ N # C I F ~ ) )  
A R ( 3 , 2 ) = ( C E ( N X C I F B ) - S @ ( N X C I F B ~ )  
A R ( l ~ l ) ~ ( S A ( N X D I F + l ) - C I ( N X C I F + l I )  * c o s ( ~ L F A ( ~ ~ N # o I F + ~ ) )  
b H (  112)=(CBINXOIF+l)-SBtNXDIF+l)) *COS(ALFA(2,N)IOIF+l)) 
1 4 7  R (  ~ ) ~ ( S I ( N X C ~ F + ~ ) - C A ( N X O I F + ~ ) ~ * C O S ( A L F A (  l @ N X O I F + l ) )  
R ( ~ ) = ~ C B ~ ~ X C I F + ~ ) - S B I N X O I F + ~ ~ ) * C O S ~ A L ~ A ( ~ ~ N X O I F + ~ ~ )  
R I  TURh 
C 
c E ~ T R Y  HERE CURING INTERATICN CN MASS SPLIT 
C 
f - h T R Y  EPPSA1 
C 
C CALCULATE DIFFUSER PERFORMANCE 
c 
AF ( 1  )=AFA 
b F ( Z ) = A F S  
TH( l )=THA*CCS( P L F A ( 1 , N X O I F l ) )  
TH(~)=THB*CCS(ACFA(Z,NXCIF~) 1 
DYD( 1 )=XMVA**2 
DYD( 2 ) = X M V e * * P  
C C  300 Kz192 
I F  (K.EQo1) eT=BETAl 
IF (KoECo2)  eT*8ETA2 
ARR*AR(ZtK) /TF(K)  
200  EI~l,-(l~-EElIK))*ARtltK~/TH(K) 
R H C = A F ( E ) / T H ( K ) / S C P T t D Y O t K H  
UYbD=RHC*CYC(KI/Zo/32m*eT**Z 
CPIDL+lo- lo /ARR/bRR 
X L h l = X X ( K ) / R ( K )  
IF(ARR-1.1 22392231222 
1 2 2  CALL E P P A K L ( A R R ~ x L N ~  AROTAt XLNCTAV EFOTAtNCCF,NYDF~hZDF ~ E ~ v E ~ O T A V  
lE2pEFECTN,1OIFiEFDTv K+1)  
GC TO 224 
C ASSUME THAT FLOk MA I N T I I N S  A SIMILAR PRCFILE IF PASSAGE ACTS 
C AS A hCZZLE 
223 EFECTN=lo 
E2=E l  
' 2 4  CPACT=CPI CLSEFECTN 
PRsCuT=PHCS (NXDIF )+CPACT*DY)IO 
A=lo/ (LZCP*20*32m 
BnE?*PR(2vK ) *FRSOUT/ (  bFZ*ZZR 1 
C=-ST AGT 
U P ~ ~ - ~ + S C R T ( ~ * ~ - ~ ~ * ~ * C ) I / Z ~ / ~  " 
RHC=PRSCLJT/ZZR/( ST bGT-UM*UM*b) 
UCL3'AF ~K)/EZ/ARIZIK ) /RHO 
C 
C CALCULATE DIFFUSER PERFORMINCE ALLOWING FOR MIXING 
173 
* o r r o o ~ o o * o o ~ ~ o e o o e * e ~ o e e e o o e * e ~ o o o e e e e * e e e e e e o e o * o e e e o ~ o o o * o o e o e ~ o o o * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ *  
C ECPS1200  
CALL PRCFL ( €2 9UJY 92 I N  EHPS1210  
CALL P R C F L 1 ( 1 ~ ~ C ~ ~ C 3 ~ C 4 ~ 0 5 g C 6 ~ 0 7 ~ 0 T ~ O C I e Z I r ) Y )  ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 2 2 0  
LRRmIA ( 3  ,K) /PR (2.K 1' E Y P S 1 2 3 0  
O Y H ~ R H C * U C L 3 * * 2 / 3 2 . / 2 ~  E P P S 1 2 4 0  
@Tb= 1 ,/EZ EMPS1250 
PRR~PRSCOT+(Lw+le~LRRl*(8TA~l~/ARRB*OVH EHP S 1 2 6 0  
1 / @ 1 A * * 2  E C P S l 2 7 O  
A Z  s f  ~ - L ~ / ( A R ( ~ , K ) I T Y ( K ) I * * ~  E l r P S 1 2 8 0  
CP to= ( 2 - *  (BT-1. )+A2 )/8T **2 E U P S l 2 9 0  
C EPP S 1 3 0 0  
C CALCULATE TEMPERATURE AT I N L E T  T O  ANNUL11 AN0 TCTAL PRESSURE LOSS E H P S l 3 1 C  
C EPPS1320  
8 - 1  l E Y P S l 3 3 0  
C=-STAGT ECPS1340  
A = ( A F ( K ) *  ZZR/PR(  3 , K ) / P R R I ~ * 2 / ( 2 e * z Z C P * f Z . )  EYPSL35O 
T A N A =  (-C+SCRT( B*B-4.*A*C ) / 2 e / A  ECPS1360  
P ~ A T = P P R * ( S T A G T / T P N L ) * * ( Z Z G A M A / ~ Z Z G A U ~ - ~ .  1 )  E P P S 1 3 7 0  
P ~ R T = P ~ R T - P L O S S ( K )  E Y P S 1 3 8 0  
ASS=AF / K )  *SORT (STAGT )/(0.532*PNRf 1 EYPS139C 
ASS=IR ( 3 ,  K ) / A S S  E PPS 1 4  OC 
CALL G 6 S T e L ( A S S 9 R A T , R I P ~ X ~ h C H ~ t ,  S 8 L e Z Z R e Z Z W M h I  E Y P S 1 4 1 0  
PPR=RIP*PNRT E P P S 1 4 2 0  
TbNA=STbCf  * R A T  E C P S L 4 3 0  
C i C T t  (PRR-PRES(kX0 IF )  I /OYHO €) IPS1440 
EFECT=CPCT/CPlO E P P S 1 4 5 0  
DELTP=(STPREF-PhRT ) /STPREF E P P S 1 4 6 0  
I F ( I P R I h f ) 3 0 0 , 3 0 0 , 2 5 0  EP'PS147C 
C E PPS 1 4 8 C  
C PRINT  CUT RESULTS E F P S 1 4 9 0  
C E)rPS1500 
250 C I L L  C C U T P ~ ( ~ S N C U T ~ C ? ~ D L ~ C P A C T ~ L F E C T N ~ C P ~ O ~ C ? C T ~ E ~ K T ~ ~ ~ U ~ T M ~ K ~ ~ A U E H P S ~ ~ ~ O  
L ( 1 , K )  rOELTP)  EMPS1520 
300 GO TO 1323.324)  r K  E Y P S l S 3 0  
323 PAN1 A=PRR E Y P S l 5 4 0  
IF(DELTP.LT~O~)PAN~I*PANLA*( Le+OELTPB EHPS1550 
TAklArTANA E P P S 1 5 6 0  
PhRTAsphRT E F P S 1 5 7 0  
GC T O  500  EMPS1580 
3 2 4  P P h l B = P R R  E PP S 1 5 9 0  
I F ( D E L T P ~ L T ~ O ~ ) P A N L ~ = P A N ~ ~ * (  Le+CEL' fP)  E M P S I 6 0 0  
TA&lB=TANb E P P S L 6 1 0  
PN RT H= P hRT EYPS162O 
GC TC 5 0 0  EWP SL 630 
3 0 0  CCNTINUE EPPSL64C 
900 RETURN € B P S 1 6 5 0  
EhD ECPSA660  
YOUR CARD T C T l L  I S  --- 
LTBFPC EPPA 
SUBHOUTINE EMPANL (dRiXLNGTHi4RDTA~XLNDTA~EFOTA~NCDF~NYDF,NZDF~ElTEPPAO@Ol 
lElOTA,E2,EFECTh'o I D I F , E f O T i N U D F )  EY PA0002 
DIMENS104 A R D T A ( l ) ~ X L N O T A ( l ) ~ E F O T h ( l )  EYPA0003 
1 r t F D T ( 1 )  EWPA0004 
C EHPA0005 
I F ( I O I F ) 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 2 0 0  ERPAOCO6 
100 CALL I K T P L B  ARIXLNGTHI A R D T A ~ E F D T A ~ X L N O T A T N C D F ~ N Y D F ~ N Z D E F E T  FPAOOO7 
101 SUMsOe25 ENPA0008 
EFB=O. 5 EMPA0009 
00 120 J = l i l 4  EPPAOCLO 
R = Z e / O 1  1 5 4  (Oa85-E101A)**2*COS(3.141593*~ EF0-0*5) )+EFB-EFECT f H P A Q C l l  
I F  ( R l  1101 1309  117 EPPA0012 
11 7 EF B=E FP-SUM ECPAO013 
GO TO 1 2 0  ERPA0014 
110 EFB=EFE+SUM EMPA0015 
120 S U R = S U ~ / Z *  EVPA0016 
130 EFECTk=EFE+2./0e 15*(0~85~E1)**2*COS~30141593*~EF8~0~5) 1 ENPA0017 
135 €211. /SQRT(AR**2*(10/€1**2-EFECTN*( l . - l . / A i t ~ * 2 )  1 )  EMPA0018 
CPIDL=X.-l./AR**2 EHPA0019 
GC TO 9 0 0  ERPA0020 
200 EFECTN=EFOT(NUOF EWPAOO21 
GC TO 135 EMPA0022 
9 0 0  RETURN E W PA0023  
El i0  EWPIOO24 
sI8FTC PROF 
SUBRCUT I NE PROFL( E2,UJtZ I 
C 
C THIS SUeROUT I N €  ASSUMES A TOP HAT PROFILE 
C 
DIYENSICN U J ( 1 1 )  
C 
z=E2 
DO LOO J ' l t l l  
100 U J ( J ) = l m  
E l c ~ l o  
CC 110 J=l,S 
J J r 1 2 - J  
IF (EKo lTmE2)  GO TO 104 
LJ (J )=Oe  
1;J( JJ 1.0. 




C CALCULATE THEORETICAL FLOW SPLIT 
C 
ENTRY Q R O P L l  ~ X ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ V A ~ Y O ~ S ~ t E D ~ C S t B b ~ D I ~ 4 8 l  
c @ #  tnrs crno N r N n  @a 
Y A m ( l . - E Z  l/t.+lPA@ta 
~B*Lm-((lm-€2)/2m+XMB*Et) 
I F (XYA,EC.O. I yelo, 
~ ~ ~ x ~ e . ~ c . o . ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~  
EP=XHA*EZ/ ( V A 1  
























P PO FOO 19 







P PO F002 1 
PROF0028 
PRCFOO29 





YOllR CILRC TCTAL I S  --- 
76 
9 . * 0 0 . . 0 * * . . . . . . . . . * * 0 * . 0 0 . . . * 0 . . 0 . . . . . . + * * * . 0 0 . 0 . * * * * * * * 0 . . * * m * . 0 0 0 . . ~ m . 0 0 0 * . * 0 *  
LIBFTC DOPT L I S 1  
SUBROUTINE OOUTPT (NSNOUT,CPIDL.CPACTt EFECT* UJ9 Y ,YV9N) OCP'IOCO1 
C OCPTOOO? 
C THIS SUBRCUT I N €  PRINTS OUT RESULTS FROM THE DIFFUSER SUBPROGRbR CCPT0003 
C OOP TOO04 
CC~MON/812678/  JTAPE, IPR INT  OOPTOC05 
DIMENSION U J ( l l ) r  Y ( 1 1 )  v Y Y ( 1 1 )  OCPT0006 
D IMCNSI ON OA 1 4 )  CCPfOOO7 
DATA OA( l ) ,OA(2 ) /4H  I N v 4 H  OUT/ OCPTOOO8 
DATA 2 4 ( 3 )  ,OA(41ISH I S  ,bHIS NOT/ OOPT 0009  
C OCPT 0 0 1 0  
2 FORMAT(S9H I N  T P I S  PART OF THE DIFFUSER A STREAMTUBE ANALYSIS I S  UOCPTOOll 
1SFOI 00P TOO12 
3 FORMAT(52H I N  T H I S  PART OF THE DIFFUSER ENPIRICAL DATA I S  USED) 0 0 9 7 0 0 1 3  
4 FORNAT(85H IN T H I S  PART OF THE OIFFUSER THE PERFORMbNCE IS C A L C U L A O G P T O ~ ~ ~  
l T E 0  USING THE MIXING EQUATION) OCPT0015 
9 FORPAT (42X,36HVELOCITY PRCFILE AT € X I  T OF DIFFUSER OCPT0016 
9 FORPAT(32H FRPCTI ONAL ANNULUS HEIGHT*oeo .e ,L1 (2X ,F6 .3 ) )  OOP TOO 1 7  
10 FCRMAT(32H HEIGHT ALLCHING FOR B L O C K A G E e . o , 1 1 ( 2 X , F 6 . 3 ) )  OOP T O O 1 8  
11 FCRPAT(32H VELOCITY, FT PER SECeo.o.ooeo.., l l F 8 . 2 )  OCPT0019 
1 4  FORFAT( l O X ~ 3 2 k I O E b L  PRESSURE RECQVERY COEFF* =,F6r3/  OCPTO020 
I IOX p32HPRESSURE RECOVERY COEFF. mrF6.3/ OOPT0021 
2 10X,32HDIFFUSER EFFECTIVENESS *,F 60 3/ OCPT 0022  
3 10X,38HFRACTIONAL T OTAL PRESSURE LOSS O*000 ) OCPT0023 
1 5  FCRMAT ( lOX132Hf CEAL PRESSURE RECOVERY COEFFe rrF6.39 CCPTOOZ4 
128H ( INCLUDING MIXING EFFECTS ) /  OOPT0025 
1 :OX,32HPRESSURE RECOVERY COEFFo =~F6 .3 /  DCPT 0 0 2 6  
2 10x9 32HDI FFUSER EFFECTIVENESS ~ r F 6 . 3 /  OOPf 0027  
3 10X,32).FRACT IONAL T OTAL PRESSURE LOSS =rF6*3,4CH (BbSED OkOCPT0028 
1 PEAN CONDITIONS AT COMPRESSOR OUTLET)) OCPT0029 
2 0  F O R Y A T ( l X I / / / / / 6 4 H  OIFFUSER PARAMETERS - COMPRESSOR OUTLET TO THE DCPTCIO30 
1 L I p  OF THE SNCUT/64H -----------------1---------~-------------~CpToO31 
2 ---------- -------- OCPTOO32 
2 1  F ORPAT ( 1 X / / / / / / 5 2 H  O IF  FUSER P~RAMETERS - COMPRESSOR OUTLET TO THE DCPT003? 
lDCME/52H --------------------------------------I--- 1 DGPTO034 
22  FORMAT( 1 X / I / / / / 2 3 t i  OIFFUSER PARAMETERS - vASpZ7H O l F F  USING PASSAGEOCPfCO35 
1 BETWEEN ,AS,l lH AN0 CASINGIT lH  ---------------------I------- CCPT0036 
2----------------------------------- 1 00PT0037 
2 4  FClRYkT(SOX,21H OIFFUSER PERFORMANCE) OOPT0038 
25 FORMAT(30H FLCW ALLOWED TO MIX AT OUTLET) OCPT0039 
26 FORMAT (20H NO MIXING AT OUTLET) O C  PT0040 
4 1  FORPAT( 34H GAS EXPANCEO ISENTROPICALLY FROM r F 8 e 3 r 9 H  PS IA  TO 9F8eOOPT0041 
13, 5H PS IA )  DOPT0042 
4 2  FCRMAT(S9H FRACTIONAL TOTAL PRESSURE LOSS DUE TO MIXING ON THE DOCOOPTOO43 
1E =,Fbe3 ) DCPT0044 
40 F ORCAT(54H M I  SMdT CH AT THE SNOUT I S  CHARACTERISEO 6V THE RATIO -/ *;PT0045 
1 96H (TOTAL STREAMTUBE AREA JUST BEFORE THE SNOUT)/(FLOW AREA JUSfOOPT0046 
2 INS IDE THE S&OUT)e TF IS  R A T I O  I S  rF6.3/  OCPT0041 
3 1 f H  AS THIS RATIO IS,A4,53HSIOE THE RANGE O.e+lmlS YHE FLOk SPLIOCPT0048 
4 1  ON T H ~  SNOUT , ~ 6 , 1 3 ~  HELL MATCHED) OOPTOO49 
4 3  FORMAT( 88H THIS SECTION HAS bN AREA RATIO LESS THAW ONE AN0 ACTS OOPTOOSO 
I A S  A NOZZLE AN0 NOT AS A DIFFUSER/ l O t H  THE VALUE PRINTEO OUT AS TOOPT0051 
2HE OIFFUSER EFFECTIVENESS I S  NOT AN flYOICATION OF HOW WELL THE SECOCPY0052 
3 1  :ON PERFORMS) OCPTOOS3 
52 FGRHAT( lX/ )  OOPTOO54 
53 FORHAT ( l X I l t . 1  00PT 0055  
1 C OCPTOO56 
C OCPTOOS7 
1 F(NSN0UT-1) 1019 1 0 0 m  M P T W 5 6  
100 WRITE( JTAPE.20) 00PT 0059 
177 
* o o o e o o ~ m * m o o o o o ~ * ~ * ~ e ~ m * o e ~ e * o o ~ e ~ ~ o ~ ~ * e ~ ~ e e ~ ~ e ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o o ~ * o e e o ~ o e e e * m ~ o ~ ~ o ~ o ~ *  
GO TO 1 0 2  OOPT0060 
LO1 hRITE(JTAPEpZ1)  OOPT0061 
1 4 2  GO TO (103.1049120),N OCPTOC62 
1 0 3  W R I  TE ( JTAPEIZ) OCPT0063 
GO TO 110 OCPT0064 
104 WRITE(JTAPE.3) 0 0 P T 0 0 6 5  
110 WRITE(JTAPE.53) OCPTOO6b 
b!RITE( JTAPE, 24) DCPT0067 
U R I T E ( J T A P E r S 2 )  DCPT0060 
WRI TE( JTAPE.26) DCPTOO69 
WRITE JTAPE, 14) CPIDL,CPACTr EFECT DOPT 0 0 7 0  
WRITE( JTAPE.53) OCPTOO7l 
GO TO ~ 1 1 1 ~ 1 1 2 ~ 1 2 O ) ~ N  OCPTo072 
111 W R I T E ( J T A P E ~ 8 )  0 0 P f 0 0 7 3  
WRITE( J T A P E ~ S ~ )  0 0 9 7 0 0 7 4  
WRITE(JTAPE.9I ( Y ( I ) r I m l r 1 1 )  DCPTOO75 
WRITE(JTAPE.10) ( Y V (  I I.I*l, 11) OCPTOO76 
W R I T E ( J T A P E . l i l  (UJ( t ) e I = l s  11) DCPT0077 
CO TO 1 2 0  DOPTOOTB 
1 1 2  WRITE( JTAPE.8 1 OCPT0079 
W R l T E ( J T A P L r 5 2 )  DC PT 0 0 8 0  
WRITE(JTAPE.9) ( Y ( I ) r I m l r l l )  DCPTOO81 
w R ~ T E ( J T A P E ~ ~ ~ ) ( U J ~ I ) ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ )  DOPT 0 0 8 2  
120 RETURN DCPT0083 
I: OCPTOO84 ENTRY HERE TO PRINT OUT PERFORMANCE OF FLOW I N  4NWULl1 0 0 P T 0 0 8 5  
C DOPI  0 0 8 6  
ENTRY DOUT 91 ( NSNOUT~CP I O L r  CPACTr EPECTrCPIOrCPAC eECPCetltKtAR r O P l  DCPTOOB I 
DCPTOO88 LC orrr r . a . c , o i r ~ * n ~ n . ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ , ~ ~ s * ~ , ~ ~ o o * e  t c c P T o o 8 9  
GO TO ( 3 0 1 , 3 0 2 ) r K  OOPT0090 
3 0 1  WW=4 DCPf  0 0 9 1  
GC TO 3 0 3  OCPT0092 
302 W W= 0 O C  PT0093  
303 I F ( N S N O U T - l ) 6 O O v ) 1 0 ~ 6 0 0  COPT0094 
3 1  0 WRI  TE ( JTAPE. 22 )YW .C DCPTOC95 
GO T O ( l l l r 3 1 2 , 3 1 3 ) r W  OCPT0096 
3 1 1  WRlTE(JTAPEr2)  CCPTOOO? 
G O  TO 320 OOP70098 
3 1 2  WRITE(  JTAPE.3) OCPT0099 
GC TO 3 2 0  DCPTOlOO 
3 1 3  WRITE ( JTAPE.41 OCOTO 10 1 
GO TO 3 5 0  DOPT0109 
320 WRITE(JTAPE,S3) 0 0 9 7 0 1 0 3  
WRI TE(J lAPE.24)  DCPTOlO4 
WRITE( JTAPE.52) OCPTOlOS 
WRITE( JTAPE126) OOP70106 
U R I  TE( JTAPE,I4) CPfOCfCPACrr  EfECt OOPTOlO7 
WRITE (JTAPEv25)  DCPTO 108  
WRITE ( J T A P E ~ 1 5 ) C P I O ~ C P A C ~ E F E C e W  OCPT0109 
GO TO SO0 D C P T O l l O  
3 5 0  u R I T E (  JTAPE.531 O O P T O l l l  
WRITE( JTAPE,24' hlCPT0112 
b R I T E  (JTAP€,52) DCPTOlL3 
WRITE( JTAPE,25) D O P I 0 1 1 4  
WRITE( J T A P E v l S I  CPIOICPAC.EFEC~OP OOPTO1 15 
5 0 0  IF (CP1DeLEe 3.OeOReCPXOLeLf e0.0) WRITE( JTAPIEeC3) 0 0 P T 0 1 1 6  
1 A = l  DCPTOL17 
10-3 ?OPT0118 
I F ( A B S ( l e - I R )  eLEeOe15) GO TO 501 O O P T O l l 9  
178 
*...,.**.*...*..**.***.** o**.***o*.***o*.oo.*..****.o.e*o~e**~*.*.*o.*o.o*.**..* 
I A = 2  , O C P T O l 2 0  
I @=4 DGPTO12 1 
501 w R I T E ( J T A P E ~ Q O )  A R ~ O A ( I A l v O ~ ( l B )  OOPT 0 1 2 2  
RETURN OCPTO123  
C O C P T 0 1 2 4  
600 H R I T E ( J T A P E ~ Z Z ) W U ~ D  D Q P T 0 1 2 5  
k R I  T E ( JTAPEt  4 ) OOPTO 126 
WRITE(  J T A P E I S ~ )  OCPTOlZ?  
Cp I DL=CP ID&/  1440 O C P T 0 1 2 8  
CPACT=CPACT/144e C C P T 0 1 2 9  
U R I T E I  J T A P E , 4 l ) C F ' I C L ~ c P ~ C ~  0 0 P l O l ) O  
k R I t t (  JTAPtr4l)OP O C P T O t 3 l  
C P l  DLmCPIOl*  144r OCPTOl32 
CPACT*CPACT*144r O C P t O l 3 3  
RE I URN O C P t O l 3 4  
E NO OQPTOl35 
YOUR CAR0 TOTAL IS -- 
SUBROUTINE GASTBL(X,Y,Z9XMACH9N9 I B L 9 Z Z R  r Z Z G A M A t  I~~~~~~ GAST GA s T o c o l  C G A S T 0 0 0 2  
- t X = A R E b ( I ) / b R E A ( M A C H  NO = 10) G A S T 0 0 0 3  
C Y=TEMP ( I  /STAGT G b S T 0 0 0 4  
- C Z = P R E S ( I ) / S T A G P  G b S T 0 0 0 5  
C XPACH=CACH NUMeER G I S T 0 0 0 6  
C N=O S U P R O U T I N E  PCCEPTS A  V A L U E  2 TO GIVE XIVIANO XMACH G b S T O 0 0 7  
C N= 1 S U e R O U T I N E  ACCEPTS A V A L U E  X TO G I V E  Y,ZIAND X M U H  G A S T 0 0 0 8  
C N=-l S U e R O U T I N E  RETURN THE V A L U E  OF R AN0 GAMMA G A S T O C 0 9  
C I K  T H I S  SUBROUTINE GAMMA=lo4  AND RmS3.3 L8F FT SEC G A S T O C l O  
C G A S T O O l l  
C O K M O N / 0 1 2 6 7 8 /  J T A P E 9 I P R I H l  G P S T O C l Z  
1 F O R M A T ( 4 2 H  N E G A T I V E  V A L U E  C A L C U L A T E 0  FOR MACH N W E R / 2 W  S O L U T I O N  G A S T O C l 3  
1 T E R M I K P T E O )  G A S 1 0 0 1 4  
2 FORMAT ( 4 9 H  MACH NUMOER GREATER THAN ONE. SOLUf  I O N  COWT IWUED) GASTOO15 
11 FOH?4AT(18H ++* ERROR MESSAGE) G A S T 0 0 1 6  
1 2  FOKPAT ( l X / / / / / / )  G A S T 0 0 1 7  
C  G A S T O 0 1 8  
XF(N)SC, lOO*ZOO G b S T 0 0 1 9  
- 50 ZZGAHA=l.4 GASTOC20 
Z Z R = 5 3 * 3  G A S T O O 2 1  
RE TURh GA S T 0 0 2 2  
100 Y = 2 * * ( 2 * / 7 . )  G A S 1 0 0 2 3  
IF(Z.LE.O..OR.ZoGTol.) GO TO 101 G A S T O C 2 4  
XPACH=SQRT(S.*l( l o / Z ) * + ( 2 0 / 7 ~ ~ ~ 1 0  1) G A S T 0 0 2 5  
I B L = 1  G A S T 0 0 2 6  
I F ~ X M A C H ) l 0 1 ~ 1 0 1 ~ 1 0 2  G A S 1 0 0 2 7  
101 WRITE (JTAPE,  I2 1 G A S 1  O C 2 8  
WRITE ( J T A P E s l l )  G A S T O C 2 9  
N R I T E  ( J T A P E 9 1 1  G A S T O 0 3 0  
I !3L=O G A S 7 0 0 3 1  
RETURN G A S T O C 3 2  
102 I F  ( X M A C H - l e ) 1 0 4 r  1049 103 G A S 1 0 0 3 3  
103 WRITE (JTAPE.12)  G b S T C C 3 4  
WRITE (JTAPE.11)  G A S T O C 3 5  
WRITE (JTAPE.2 )  G A S T O 0 3 6  
104 ASTAR=1.2**3* GAST0037 
A =((lo+Oo2*XHACH**2o1**3o)/XHACH G A S T 0 0 3 8  
X = E /  A S 1  AR G A S T 0 0 3 9  
RETURN G 4 S 1 0 0 4 0  
200 X M A t H - 1 - / X  G A S 1 0 0 4 1  
IF(X.LT.1.) GO TO 101 GASTOO42 
DC 210 J = 1 9 2 0  G A S 1 0 0 4 3  
R = ( ~ . + G o ~ * X W A C H + * ~ O  )**30/( 1 0 2 * * 3 m * ~ C W ~ ~  G A S T O C 4 4  
DRDMo (102*(1.+0.2+XU, t ~ + ~ 2 ) ~ * 2 - ~ 1 . + 0 . j * ~ 2 ) * ~ u r l t l t j f ~ ~ ~ 2 ~ / ~ . 2 + ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 0 4 5  
1 *3 G A S T 0 0 4 6  
'IN=-R/CRDM G B S T O C 4 7  
I F  (ABS (DH/XWACH)SC)oOOO1 t 22092059 205 G b S T 0 0 4 8  
2 0 5  XMACH=XHACH+DH G A S T 0 0 4 9  
210 CONTINUE l ;bST0050 
I B L = O  G P S T 0 0 5 1  
RE TURN 6 A S T 0 0 5 2  
220 Z=1./ ( lo+Ooi!*XMACH+*Zo 1ea3.5 6 A S T O G 5 3  
Y=Z** (20/7.) 6 A S T  0054 
900 RETURN G A S T O 0 5 5  , 
END G R S T 0 0 5 6  = 
SIBFTC SLOP 
SUBROUTINE S L O P E ( X I Y ~ L S ~ L E ~ O Y O X I N X )  SLOP0001  
C SLOPOCO2 
DIMENSION X ( l ) ~ Y ( l ) , D Y D X ( l )  SLOPOCO3 
t SLOP0004 
N I  S=O SLOP0005 
I S = L S  SLOP0006 
I E=LE SlOPOCO7 
I F ( I S v l ) 4 1 4 r 3  SLOPOCO8 
3 I S = I S - 1  SLOPOCO9 
N I S = l  SLOP0010 
HLD=DYCX( IS) SLOP001  1 
4 NIE=O SLOP0012  
I F ( N X - I € )  4 S r 4 5 1 4 0  SLOP0013 
40 I E = I E + l  SLOP0014 
N I E = 1  SLOP0015  
HLE=DYCX( I € )  SLOP0016 
45 CONTIKL'E SLOPOC17 
I F ( I S - I E )  89518  SLOPOC18 
5 DYDXt IS)=O.O SLOP0019  
GO TO 60 SLOP0020  
8 DO 50 I = I S r I E  SLOP0021  
I F ( I - I S )  1 0 1 1 0 9 2 0  SLGPOO22 
10 DXl=X ( I S + l ) - X (  I S  SLOPOC23 
DY l=Y  ( I S + l  1-Y ( I S  SLOP0024 
DYOX( I S ) = G Y l / D X l  SLOP0025 
GO TO 50 sLOPOC26. 
20 I F ( 1 - I € )  3014lr60 s l O P o C Z 7  
30 D Y D X ( ~ ) = ( ( Y ( I + ~ ) - Y ( I ) ) / ( X ~ I + ~ ) - X ~ I ~ ) + ~ Y ( I ~ - Y ~ I - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ X ~ X ~ - % ~ I - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S L O P O O ~ ~  
12.0 SLOP0029  
GO TO 50  SLOPOC30 
41 D X I E = X ( I E ) - X ( 1 E - 1 )  S L O P 0 0 3 1  
D Y I E  = Y ( I E ) - Y ( I E - 1 )  SLOP0032 
DYDX( I E ) = D Y I E / C X I E  SLOPOC33 
50 C C M I N U E  SLOP0034 
5 1  I F ( N 1 S - 1 )  5 3 9 5 2 t S 2  SLOPC035 
52 DYDXf I S ) = H L D  SLOP0036  
5 3  I F ( N 1  E-1)  5 5 9 5 4 9 5 4  SLOP0037  
54 DYDXf I E ) = H L E  SLOP0038  
55 CONTINUE SLOP0039  
"'  60 RETURN SLOP0040  
END S L O P 0 0 4 1  
181 
SIBFTC IlAP 
SUBROUTINE I l .APl (X ,YvARGX,ARGY, IHX)  
C 
c SUBROUTINE FOR THE PARABOLIC INTERPOLITILN OF A FUNCTION OF ONE 
C ARGUMENT 
D I M E N S I O N  A R G X ( l ) v A R G Y ( l )  
D I M E N S I O N  D I  (2 )  
C 
I F  ( I M X - 2 ) 5 , 7 v 6  
5 Y = A R G Y ( l )  
GO T O  95 
C L I N E A R  E X T R A P O L A T I O N S  ARE PERFORMED 
6 I F ( X - A R G X I 1 )  17,798 
7 I E = 1  
NE=2 
GO TO 10 
8 I F ( X - A R G X ( I W X ~ I 1 5 , 9 r 9  
9 I E = I H X  
N E = I  M X - 1  
10 Y=ARGY(IEI+(ARGY(NE)-ARGY(IE))*(X-ARGX(~E~)~(ARGX(NE~-AR~H~IE~~ 
GC T O  95 
15 I N l = I V X - 1  
I R E F = 2  
01 ( 2 ) = A B S ( A R G X ( Z ) - X I  
00 30 I = 2 1 1 M 1  
, , 
01 ( l ) = P B S ( A R G X ( I ) - X I  
I F ( D I  (1)-01(2) )20t30+ 
20 I R E F = I  
D I ( Z ) = C I ( l )  
30 C C N T I  N U f  
I = I R E F  
43 X l = A R G X ( I + l I  
X2=ARGX ( . 
X 3 = A R G X ( I - 1 )  
Y l = A R G Y  ( l + l l  
Y2=ARGY (I 
Y3=ARGY (1-1) 
70 A = ( ( Y l - Y 2 )  * ( X 2 - X 3 ) - ( Y Z = Y 3 ) * ( X l - X 2  t X 1 * * 2 - % 2 * * 2 ) * ( X 2 - X 3 ~  
1 -(X2**2-X3-2 ) * ( X l - X 2 )  










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NUPP= I t N X - ( N P U + l I  
00 15 I I rKLOWpNUPP 
NLOC= 1 I 
I F  ( T A f ? ( I I ) - X A )  15020920 
1 5  CONTINUE 
NPX=NUPP-NPB+l 
RE TUR # 
20 NL=NLOC-NPB 
NU=NL+ I D 
00 25 J J s N L t N U  
N O I S =  J J  




30 I F  (TAE(N01S) -XA)  40935135 
35 NPX=NOlS- ID 
RE TUR hr 




* * r o . * * . * * o . * * * * . * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  ~ ~ ~ ~ * o ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * * ~ ~ ~ * * * ~ * * * e * * * a a * * ~ * m * ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ *  
S I B F T C  A I R F  L I S T  . . 
SUBROUTINE A IRFLO A IRFOOlO 
C . . a r b  a A1 RFOOZO 
C A 1 R F 0 0 3 0  
C S U B R O U T  I N €  A I R F L C  A 1 RF 0 0 4 0  
C A IRFOOSO 
C T H I S  SUOROUT I N €  CALCULATES A IRFLOW CONOIT IdNS I N  flJ€ A l R F 0 0 6 0  
C FLACE TUBE AN0 ANNULUS OF A COMBUSTION CHAMBER. A 1  R F 0 0 7 0  
C A I R F O 0 8 0  
C FOUR SUBROUTINES ARE C I L L E C  BY A IRFLO A I R F  OC90 
C 1, EQUAN - SOLUTICN TO ANNULUS EQUAt IONS I Z R F 0 1 0 0  
C 2. OISJET - J E T  PARAMETERS R E L A T I N G  TO FLOW L I R F O l l O  
i THROUGP HOLES I N  THE FLAME TUBE A I R F  0 1 2 0  
C 3, EQUFT - SOLUTION TO FLIHE TUBE EQUATIONS A IRFO13O 
C 4 ,  PRTEUP - CALCULATION OF PRIMARY ZONE TERP. A 1RF 0 1 4 0  
C AIRFOLSO 
. C ONE SUBROUTINE CALLS A1RFLO A I R F O l b O  
G 1, CLIIRE A 1RFO1'10 
C AIRGO180 
C C CHNON STATEMENTS A I R F 0 1 9 0  
AIRFOZOO 
. C T H I S  SUI\RrlU'rINE USES CCMMON BLOCKS WHOSE NAMES C O N T l I N  THE NUPBER 6 A l R F O Z l O  
C V I Z -  U6, e l 6 9  867 ,  066,  8126,  0 1 6 7 ,  816ee B 6 7 8 r  B 1 6 7 8 t  0 1 5 6 7 8  A lRFO22O 
C ALSO 04 (SHARE0 Y f T H  EMPCTS AND TUBCTS) A1 RFOZ3O 
C C L E H O  1 s  A CUMMY C LOW, USED INSTEAD OF A OINENSICN STATEMENT A l R F 0 2 4 0  
A I R F 0 2 S O  
CCWNiJN/B4/DPREf PIRFOZbO 
C O M N O N / ~ ~ ~ / C O S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ O P H ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ) ~ F ~ C V ~  I H v  N A B 1 ( 4 5 )  A I R F O 2 7 0  
1 ,NSP~,~C),GXIS(~O, l S 1 ~ ~ 4 ~ R 6 t F I T t f  P ~ I ~ F I P S F I A F I T A F I O F I E T H  b I ~ F 0 2 8 0  
2, SHAFST, F I F T P R *  CCMf L,LCAWXLAlRF0290 
3 ,LCANL ~LCFTEL,  LCFTL ,LCPRTL, BET A t A S b I p F F I Z ( 4 5 )  *AHDOHE ~ N S C O O P (  201 A I R F 0 3 0 0  
4 r L C P T A L , P A F R Z ~ N H T U ( 5 0 ) ~ A F Z 3 A ( 3 ) , A F 2 3 8 ( 3 ) , X A F 2 3 A ( 3 ) r X A F 2 3 B  ( 3 )  A1 RFO31C 
C O H M ~ N / B ~ ~ / A ~ ~ N A ( ~ S  J ,  b f A N 8  (45),AFFT(45)mAfPRZeC2A(45) vC20 ( 4 5 1  A I R F 0 3 2 0  
2, P F S Y Q , F A R F T ( ~ ~ ) ~ O E N A N A ( ~ ~ ) ~ O E N A M B I ~ ~ )  A I R F 0 3 3 0  
~ , S A F T R A ( ~ S )  , S A F T R B ( ~ ~ ) ~ Q T R A ( ~ ~ ) , Q T R B I ~ ~ ) , R E A ~ N ( ~ ~ ) , R E ~ A N ( ~ ~ ~  A I R F 0 3 4 0  
4 ,TWA(4S) tTWe(45 )  A I R  F 0350 
C G C P O N / B ~ ~ O / A A N A ( ~ ~ ) ~ ~ A I Y ~ ( ~ ~ ) ~ C C A ( ~ S I ~ C C B ( ~ S ) ~ F P C R ~ N L A S T  A I R F 0 3 6 0  
1 ~ K A N H E T ~ L A ~ H E T  , P E R C O ~ T H f K F T  A I R F 0 3 7 0  
2,DANA(45) r O b N e ( 4 5  1 A IRFO38O 
C C M H ~ O N / B ~ ~ / O E N F T ( ~ S )  r E K 1 7  , EK 1 9 r E K 2 0 ~  EK1 t A1 R F 0 3 9 0  
1 * C 1 5 0 ) r G X l h (  5 0 ) , K r W U J ( 5 0 )  A1 R f 0 4 0 0  
C O P Y C N / F ~ ~ ~ / G ~ S C , G R A V C , G J C C I L E ~ I H J ( S O ) , X H ( ~ O ~ ~ N H  A I R F 0 4 1 0  
C O P N O N / B ~ ~ ~ / P R E F T ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ~ R ~ . A N A ~ ~ S ~ ~ P R ~ A N B ( ~ ~ ~ ~ T ~ T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ T A N A ~ A ~ ~ S ~ ~ T A ~ A I R F O ~ ~ O  
lA~B145)rAFJlI50)rUFTf45) AIRFO43O 
C O C M O N / B ~ ~ ~ ~ / N S ~ C P * X C P ( ~ ~ )  t A F T ( 4 5 ) t P t  A1 R F 0 4 4 0  
1 r ~ ~ ~ ( 5 0 ) , ~ ~ ~ ~ ( 4 5 r 6 ) , ~ ~ ~ 1 5 ~ )  , C F T I ( 4 S ) v f  F B ~ C  N C O E A 4  ATRF0450  
ZIKCOOEB(4S),TZ A I R E 0 4 6 0  
CCMMON/012678/ JTAPEt  I P R  I N T  b I R f 0 4 7 0  
C G ~ M O N / ~ ~ ~ ~ / A F Z ~ T A N ~ A ~ T A N ~ ~ ~ P A N ~ A I P A N ~ ~  A l R F 0 4 8 0  
1 ,  A F A ~ A F B , P R E D M , S T ~ G ~ ~  I R L ~ S T P R E F  t P N ~ R A ~ ? N T R B ~ O P H S N T t O O M ~ O S  A1RFO49O 
G O P H O N / B ~ / P R E A N ~ ~  P R E A N ~ ~ D E N A N I , O E N A N ~ ,  T A N ~ T A N ~ A N A A N  AIRFOSOO 
~ A F A N Z , U A N ~ , U A N ~ , Z A J M ( ~ S ) , L M H ( ~ ~ I  , Z Z C P ~ K ~ ~ U I ~ ~ J T K S H ~ ~ A N ~ ( ~ S I  9 A I R f 0 5  10 
2FARL,FARIZSTOC,AFFTl,bFFTT 1,TFT l,TFTZ,HRRA7€v AIRFOSZO 
3ZCJUJ(45) , Z M J E T ( 4 5 1 ~ C C v 6 X I  e O p H 1 ~  PREFT l*CREFT2r A 1  RFO53O 
Q D E N F T ~ ~ D E N F T  2,AFT LoA~2~AFFT2 ,UfT l~uFT2 ,FARFT1 ,  A1 RFO540  
S F A R F T ~  ,ENTHAL,LCUFUAN f , L C A N ~ L C ~ T E ~ L C F T ~ K ~ ~ U ~ ~ ~ U ~ ~ ~  A1 RFOSSO 
~ A F s Y P R $ ~ F S V P B ~ A F S Y  SAP AFSYI  ~ ~ L C P R T O L C P T  A A IR fOS6O 
7 , C 2 ( 4 3 ) r  UAFIA (45)  r Z M M A ( 2 1 ~ C X l A ~ C t l b  A1 RFO57O 
B r D P ~ ( $ O )  , W C O ( S O ) , ~ F F I Z ~ ~ S ~ ~ O P A F S ~ O P B F S ~ O ? ~ E S ~ O ? ~ € S  A 1  GFOS8O 
9.RC450) ~ A t 8 , O ~ E ~ U 3 0 ~ k ~ ~ K S O * K b O  A I R P O W 0  
; 8 b  
$0. o.....*....o....*o.oo..ooo*o..ooooo.*oooo.oo.o*.o..o..oo*o.ooo....*..o*.~ooo* . ,  
CCYPCN/85867/XFSA,XFSB AIRF0000 
COPMCN/R126E/AFlrAF3,AFG,AFS,N,NSH,KKl bIRF061C 
C C M M U N / B Z E R O / C F F T ( 5 O ) ~ F R I C F b ( 4 S l ~ F ~ I C F B ( 4 5 ) ~ H A U ( 5 O ~ ~ A F J Z ~ 9 ~ ) ~  A1 RFCbZC 
LOUP( 3 6 0  AIRF0630 
C @ C Y O N / @ U ~ ~ I K / O U M A E f 4 5 ~ ~ D U 1 ( ( 0 E  ( 4 5 )  AIRFOt.40 
CCMWON/01260/ bFCL,AFCU p AFSLt AFSU AIRF0651 
OIMENSION 0 0 0 M ( 4 ) r G ( 9 1  At RF06bG ' 
AIRFOb7O 
C FORMAT STATEMENTS A1 RF068( 
A 15F0691 ' 
1 FURMAT (AHOREACHEOI3) AIRFOTCO 
2 0  FORHAT(/ / / / /49HOAERODYNAnrC PARAMETERS AT EACH CALCQLATICR ? Q I N T / l A I R F O 7 l ~  
1 X4 R(1H- )/6HOAXIAL6X23HT OTbL TOTAL PRESfURE7XlSHSTAT IC  PRESSURE6II RFO72, 
ZX55HBULK VELOCITY MACh NUMeER ACCUMULAT € 0  PRESSCRE/lBH POAIRF073U 
3 S I T I U N  T E P P E R ~ ( ~ X ~ H P S  IA9X 1, 4X2OhFT PER SEC25XlBhLOf S I N  BNNULI A IR60740  
4 P S I / 5 H  FRCM7X6H-4TURE/P4H CCMPRESSOR IN6XZ(AH ANNCLI5XSHFLAME3X) rA IRF075(  
S2(18H AhNULI FLbME I, 7H DUE TC6X6HDUE T O / l l k  O ISCkARGE F L A C E ~ A I R F C T ~ C  
b(tbX5HTUDE ),2(14X4HTUflE),ZGH FRICTION AND E2PANSICNl lbH IRCHES AIRF077O 
7 TUBE2 (15H INNER OUTER6X),2( 3X11HINNER OUTER4X) r2X13HHEAT AODAIRFOTBI 
8ITION/lEXS:iOEG F79X2(12H IhNER O U T E R ) / l 2 X t H S T A T I C / 1 2 X 7 H T E M P  f N l l t X l I R F 0 7 9 r  
37HANNULUS/12XSHC€G F/9X 1lHIMNER OUTER//) A1 RF0795 
C **INCLUCE CARDS AIRF0795 ANC 0805 ** A I R F O R O ~ ~  
21  FORPAT (58POCOCBUSTCR TOTAL-PRESSURE LOSS COEFFT FOR INNER AhNbLUS AIRFOB0 
1 zF7.4 ,41H (HELATIVE TO REFERENCE OYNAYIC Q R E S S l R E  )/SeHOCCMUSTOR A 1  R F 0 8 1 ~  
2 TCTAL-PRESSURE LOSS COEFFT FOR OUTER ANNULUS SF 7.4/66HOlOlAL-PRESAI RFOB2a 
3 S O R t  LCSS F4CT IIR FOR COMB IQED DIFFUSER AND COMBUSTOR r F 7 0 4 t 4 3 H  (RA I  RF083 
4ELATIVE TO COMPRESSOR DEL IVERY PRESSURE)/~~HCCOCBUSTOR TOTAL-PRESSAIRF084,. 
SURE LCSS FACTCR FOP INNER ANNULUS *F1,4/SeHOCOYBUSTOR TCTAL-PRESSbIRF06SO 
6URE LOSS FACTOR FOR OUTER ANNULUS o f 7  04/S8HOE%PANSI Oh TOT AL-PRESSA IRF086  
7URE LCSS FACTOR FOR INNER ANNULUS ~F7o4/58HOEXPbkSICN TOTAL-PRESSAIRFOB7 ' 
BUR€ LOSS FACTOR FOR OUTER ANNULUS ~ F ~ o ~ / ~ ~ H O P R E S S U R E - L O S S  FACTOR AIRF0880 
9DUE TO FHICT I ON ARO HEAT ADOIT ION FllR INNER ANNULLS ~ F 7 o 4 / 1 6 H O ? R E b I R F 0 8 ~ "  
XSSURE-LCSS FACTOR CUE TO FRICTION IN13 HEAT A 0 0 1 1  ION FCR GLTER ANNUAIRF090 
XLUS ~ F 7 . 4 )  A 1  RF09 lU  
C **  Ik!ERE A R E  NO CARDS AIRF 0930,0940,C950,C960 ** AIRF092O. 
38  FCRPAT ( / / / / / 2 0 H Q A I R  MPSS FLOW SPL I T / i ~ 1 9 (  1H- )/SeHCFRAC7(CN OF I N l E I I R F O 9 7  
1 r AIR PASSING THRCCGH SNOUT ANC/OR DOME tF8oS /49H FRACTICN OF I N L E I 1  RF098u 
2 1  A I R  PISSING INTO INNER ANNULUS8X1H*F0~5/49H FRACTION OF INLET AIAIRFO990 
3 R  P A S S I N G  INTO OUTER ANNULUSBX 1H=F805) A I R F l 0 0  
42  F G R ~ 4 A T ( ~ X f ' B o 3 9 F 9 0 1 , 0 F 7 . 2 ~ 3 F b o 1 , 3 F 6 0 3 ~ 4 F 6 0 2 )  A I R F I C I  
"7 F O R ~ A T ( l X l ~ l 3 o l ~ F 7 ~ 1 )  AIRF1020 I C * *  THERE ARE NO CRROS AIRF 1040  ThRCUGh 1120  * A I R F l 0 3 "  
1000  FCRMAT(40H PROGRAYYE STOPPED I N  SUBROUTINE A IRFLOo t /31H  LOOP COUNTAIRF119 
ZER *LCANL* EXCEEOEOo , / J l H  PAX CALL FOR *EQUAN* EXCEEDED. A I R F I  14C 
1001 FORH4T (COH PRCGRAMHE STOPPEG I N  SCBROUTINE AIRFLO.~ /31H LOOP COLNTAI RF1150 
I 1E P *LCFTL* EXCEFOEC.~/31H MAX CALL FOR *EQUFT* EXCEEOED. I A I R F l l t  
A002 FORCAT (90H I N  SUBRCUT I N €  AIRFtO TPE UAXIMCW NUMeER CF ITERAI ICNS OAIRF117u 
1h THE AIR FLOW SPLIT  WAS EXCEEOEDo) A I R F l l 8 0  
1 0 0 3  FCRMAT(S9H INCREASE ITERATICN CYCLE L I M I T  *LCANIL* CR TOLERAkCE * F I l R F 1 1 9  
1 1 0 * )  A 1  RFlZC 
1 0 0 4  FORYAT(68H THE CONeUSTOR I S  BADLY DESIGNEC - NEGATIVE PRESSURE OROAIRFl210 
1P I S  CCCURRING bCBOSS THE HOLES./BOH TO REMOW - L o  [F ANNbLUS VELAIRF122' 
2OCITIES GREATER THAN 3 0 0  FPS, OPEN UP THE ANNULUSoi'L3I31HZo INCREAAIRFl2?  
3 s ~  S I Z E  OF WALL HOLES./ 13X25h3. REDUCE COW€ MOLE AI&A./13#3SHI. USA I R F l 2 4 0  
i E  PORE SCOOPS OVER WALL HOLES.) A I R F 1 2 w  
L o o 5  FQRMAT(S4H A I R  FLCW RESULTS FOR THE LAST ITERhTIOU CYCLE FOLLOWob A I R F l P t  E 
1 3000 FORMAT(&Xt / / / / / / l 9H  *** ERROR MESSAGE) Ir IRF12Tu  
8 7 6 1  FORWAT(IHO3F 11.3) A I  MFl280 
8 7 6 2  FORPAT 11H04 110  AIRFIZZ 
8763 FCRMPT(tHO3fl,O,10%611O) 4 1 ~ ~ 1 3 6  1 
187 
*..**...*. ...*...*.........*.***.....*....*....*.*..~....***.*.*...* 
8764 FORMAT ( ~ H O A I R C O N ~ F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ F ~ ~ O ~ ~ I A O )  AIRF1310 
8765 FORYAT ( lHOlOF1103)  A1 RF13TO 
AtRFt330 
C A I R  FLOk PRCGRAR b IRF l340  
AIRF13SO 
G C  T C  7 AIRF1360 
EhTRY A I R 1  AIRFl37O 
LO= IPR INT bIRF130O 
LOD=O A1 RF1390 
I F (KAhHCToNE - 0  )GOT09999 AIRFA400 
AIRF14 10 
C CuANlITlES OBTAINED FROM SUBROUTINE HEATtSET TO ZERO I F  HEAT HAS AIRFl420 
C kCT BEEN CILLEO AIRF1430 
A1 RF1440 
OC9998K=l, NLAST AIRF1450 
C 2 A ( K ) = O m  II I S F l 4 i i O  
C28(K)=Oe AIRF147O 
WFFIZ(KI=Oe A l G F l ~ j 3 0  
REAAN(K)=l.E4 41RF1490 
REBAN(K)~1,€4 PIRFlSOO 
G T R A ( K ) + O m O  b1 RF1510 
QTRe(K)=O.O AIRF152O 
9998 CCNlI NU€ AIRF 1530 
9999 CONTINUE A IRF1540 
00 2012 J z l r N h  bIRFlSS0 
2012 AFJ l t J I sOo  A1 RF1560 
I F (  IPRINTmNEel)GOTC8760 A 1  RF1570 
WRITE +. ,P765) (HAU(J) .XH(J ) tJa l tZO)  AIRF158O 
hRITE(6 lb?65)FLCV~8ETArASWrAHBOHE AIRF1590 
WRITE(br8762) (N~H(JI.NHTU( J) ~ N A B ( J ) , I H ~ ( J ) ~ J ~ L T ~ O I  A IRF l600  
~ ~ I ~ ~ ( b r 8 7 6 5 1  (FFIZ(K,1CFTAtK)tCFTB(K)rAINA(K)vAANB(K) vCCAtK)tCCB(KAIRF1610 
1 )  ,DANA(K)rDANe(K)p P F T t I o ~ K ~ l t 2 6 )  A 1RF 1620 
WRITE (6.8763) (NA8X(K)~NCOOEA~K)tNCOOEB(K~eiKJSN(K~I)v1~~~6~ vK=lv2 AIdF1630 
1) AIRF1640 
WRl fE(br876SI  ( (OPbS( IH,14)rI4-I, lO)v AIRF1650 
1 { C O S t  1Hr14),14*lr10) 9 AIRF1660 
2 ( G X I S (  IHv I S ] ~ I 4 m l r l O )  9 PIRF1670 
31H=193) AlRF1680 
WRITE(6.0763 )NLASTiMSHCP A1 RF1690 
8760 CCNTI NU€ A 1RF17QO 
A lRF l7 lO  
C SETTING OF CONf ROL PARAMETERSo AIRF1720 
AIRF173O 
7 CCNTfkUE AIRFl740 
NSTOPsO hIRFl7SO 
LCANI=O A1 RFL 760 
LCAHJoO AIRF1770 
F I  TAV= F I  TAUt2, AIRF1700 
DCOM(l1-AFCU b f R F l 7 9 0  
DCOW(2 1=AFCL AIRFLBOO 
DOOM( 3 )=AFSL AIRF1810 
DCCM(4  )=AFSU A1 RF1820 
A 1RF1830 
C ITERAT ICN LCOP COUNTERS SET TO ZERO AIRF 1840 
A 1  RF185O 
9 7  t C A N a O  AIRF l860  
LCFTtO AIRF1870 
A1 RF 1880 
C Kl-0 IHNER ANNULUS. A1RFl890 
C K l ~ i  CUTER ANNULUS. A1RF1908, 
18d 
*..,.....*.*.......* . . . . . . . .o**.m...e*o*m..*~e****o.***eee~*mo*e*eoo,**.. . . . . . .* 3 
C K2=0 ARNULUS ECUAT IONS OhLY AIRF1910 
C KZ+l ARNULUS AND FLAPETUBE EQUATIONS, A 1  RF1920 - 
C K3sO FOR FIRST SECONOARY MILE* AIRF1930 
C K311 FOR S ECONCARY HOLE4 AIRF194O ' 
C Ks=O FOR ANNULUS A m  AIRF1950 
C K 5 ~ 1  FOR ANNULUS 8 0  A1 RF1960 
C K ~ O = O  FIRST T IWE THW)UGH EICH ANNULUS AIRF 1970 - 
C K20=0 FIRST TIME THROUGH EACH ANNULUS WITH FLARE TLBB EQUATIONS AIRF1980 
C BEING SOLVE0 AIRF1990 - 
A I RF2OOO - 
K 1 =0 AIRFZOlO 
K 2=0 AIRF ZC20 
K3=0 lrIRF 2030 
KS-0 A1 RF2040 ' 
KlO=O A1 RFZOSO 
KZO=O AIQF2060 
bIRF2070 
C SET J E T  PARAMEIERS OBTAINEO I N  SUBROUTINE DISJET TO ZERO A1 RF2C80 
A1 RF2090 
EK 16=000 AIRFZlOO 
EK 17-0 00 bIRF2110 
EK19=0,O l 1  AF2120 
EK20~O.O A1 RF2130 
AIRF 2140 
C PRESSURE LOSS WE TO EXPANSION AND FRICTIONIL EFFECTS I N  ANNULI AfRF21SO 
C USED ChCY FCR PRINTING OUT RESULTS A1 RF2160 
A1 RF21lO 
D P A E f  sQ.0 AIRF218C 
DFAFS*OoO lr I RF2 190 
DPBFS10.0 C I  RF22OO 
DPBES+OoO AIRF22tO 
AIRF222O 
C INTEGERS USE0 I N  SUBROUTINE OISJET TO F I X  PRESSURE REWRSAL OR P1RF2230 
c ~ E G A T I V E  PIR WASS FLOW IN THE ANNULI FOR THE WHOLE C O W D U S ~ O ~  AI ~ ~ 2 2 4 0  
A 1  RF2250 
K3OrO AIRF2260 
K40=0 A IRF2270 
KSO=O AIRF228C 
K60=0 A f  RF2290 
AIRF23CC 
C CCNSTANT IN SNIRLER ;ESSURE LOSS EQUAT ION AIRF2310 
A!RF2320 
ZZKSW=1.3 A ?  RF2330 
AIRF2340 
C CLEARING SUYNII ON LOCATtONSo A IRF23SO 
A1 RF2360 
00 99 K=lvNLAST A 1  RF2370 
ZPJET(K)=O.O AIRF2380 
Z A  J M  (K )=Om0 A 1RF2390 
ZMJUJ(KI~Om0 P IRF24OO 
ZHH(K)=OmO AIRF2410 
99 CCNTINUE A1 RF2420 
A IRF2430 




i: A I R  FLOW I N  SNOUT. A 1  RFZ480 
AIRF2490 
I F  ( L C V F L ~ N E ~ ~  ICILLOIFLY AIRFZSOO 
* m ~ a o o m ~ o * m m . a . a a a ~ ~ a o . . o a a . o * ~ o . . . . . e . * . . o . a ~ . . . * ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ o . . * ~ ~ . . . . ! . B B * o ~ o m ~ ~ m a o *  
I F ( I P S I N T o N E a l ) G O T O 0 7 5 9  A I R F 2 5 1 0  
WRIT ~ ( 6 , 8 7 6 5  1 ~ ~ 2 ,  TANlA~TAN10vPANlA~PANl8vAFAvAf8  ~ P R E O P ~ S T A ~ ~ ~ S T P R € A I R F ~ ~ Z O  
1 F r P N T R A v P N T  R B p O P H S h f  vCOMLOS A 1  R F 2 5 3 O  
8 759 CCNT I NU€ A  I R f 2 5 4 0  
I F (  I P R I N T ~ G E ~  ~ . C R ~ L C H F L ~ E C ~ ~ ) U R I T E ( J T ~ P E ~ ~ O )  A  I R F 2 5 5 O  
A l R F 2 5 6 0  
C T E S T  CCNVERGENCE lhlCEXv S E T  I N  SUBROUTINE OIFLY A I R F 2 5 7 0  
A  1 R F 2 5  80 
I F ( l B L 1 1 ~ 0 ~ 9 0 0 ~ 1 0 0  A 1  R F 2 r j 9 0  
A l R F 2 6 0 0  
C AIR Y ~ S S  F L O U  THROUGH DOHE A I R F 2 6 1 0  
A 1  R F 2 6 2 0  
100 A F  S = A F Z - A F & A F B  A I R F 2 6 3 0  
A F P R Z r  AFS A I R F 2 6 4 0  
A I R F Z b S O  
C P R E S S U R E  I N  THE P R I H A R Y  ZONE. A I R F 2 6 6 0  
A  I R F 2 6 7 0  
K+ 1 A I R F 2 6 8 0  
J= K A I R F 2 6 9 0  
GC T C  124 A  ! RF:2700  
145 K l O - 1  A  I R F 2 7  10 
I F  ( K 1 ) 9 O r 9 O r  105 b l R F 2 7 2 0  
A I R f 2 7 3 0  
C PRESSURE I N  T k E  00PE A I R F 2 7 4 0  
A  1 R F 2 7 3 0  
Y O  FREOH~PRECP-oCMLOS+OPHSNT A 1  R F 2 7 6 0  
I F  ( P R E C C a L E o O e  I N S T O P I I  A I R F Z f T O  
oENoH=PREOH/ (GAsC*S?ACT ) A I R F 2 7 8 0  
A  I R F 2 7 9 0  
C T E S T  K 6 s O  N O  S W I R L E R o  A 1  R F 2 8 0 0  
C K 6 r  1 S W I R L E R o  . ; I R F 2 8 1 0  
A 1  R F 2 8 2 0  
8 0  I F ( K 6 ) 1 0 2 r l O Z , l O I  A  I R F 2 8 3 0  
4 1 R F 2 8 4 0  
C PRESSURE I N  P R I M A R Y  ZONE BEFORE C O P B U S T I O N  A I R F 2 8 5 0  
A 1  R F 2 8 6 0  
101 PKEFT ( K ) S P R E D P - O ~  5 * b F S * * 2 /  ( G R A v C * O E N D M * ~ O ~ ~ * A H O C H € + A S U * A F T ( K ) ~  A I R F 2 8 3 0  
~ s C R T ( Z Z K S ~ $ (  ( A F T ( K ) / C O S (  8 E T b ) ) * * Z o h S W * * i ' ) ) l * * 2 )  A 1  R F 2 8 8 0  
I F  ( P R E F T  ( K l o  L T ~ ~ Z * P R E O W  )PfIEFT(K)*oZ*PREOR A I R F 2 8 9 0  
P R E F T l - P R E F T  ( K )  A I R F 2 9 0 0  
G C  T C  103 A  I R F 2 9 l a  
102 PREFT ( K ) ~ P R E O C - ~ F ~ * * ~ ~ ( O E N O W * ~ ~ ~ * A H D O M E * * ~ * G R A V C  ] * O m ?  b I R F 2 9 2 C  
IF ( P R E F T ( K ) ~ L T  o . t *PREDW)PREFT~K)~ .Z *PRCDf l  A I R F 2 9 3 C )  
P R E F T l = P R E F T ( K )  A 1  RFZ9GC 
A  1 R F 2 9 S C  
C I h I T I A L  C O N 0 1 1  I C M S  f O R  APJNULUS A. 4 I R F 2 ; .  Z 
A I R F Z ' S I O  
1 0 3  I F ( N S H C P a E Q o l 1 G G T 0 1 0 3 1  A 1  R F 2 9 8 C  
0 0 1 0 3 0 I ~ l r N S H C P  A I WF299C 
1033 p ~ E F l ( l  l = P R E F l ( 1 1  A I R F 3 C C C  
1 0 3 1  A F A N l = A F A  O I R F 3 0  1 0  
D E N A N l - P A h l  A /  ( G A S C * l A k 1 A l  A I R F 3 0 2 C  
T h N l = T  AN1 A A 1  R F 3 0 3 C  
U A N l = A F A N l /  ( D E N b N l * b A N A (  K) A 1RF3C6C 
P R E A N ~  - P A M  4 A 1  HF 3OSC 
K1.0 A I R F 3 0 4 C  
DENANA (1 =DENLNl A I R F 3 O f (  
AFANA (1  1 - A F A N 1  A l a F 3 C 8 t  
P R E A N ~ ( ~ I = P R E A N ~  A 1  R1"389( 
UANA ( 1 ) W A N 1  A I R F  310( 
190 I 
* o ~ o . o . o o * . . * o * * m * m * * o m * * * . * * * m * * * * * * * * * * * * . * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * . * * . * * * * . * * * o * o o o m o *  
TANANA (1 )=TAN1 AIRF3110 
GO T O  105 AIRF3lZO 
AIRF3130 ' 
C 1 k I T I A L  CONDITIONS FOR ANNULUS O m  AIRF314C 
A IRF 3 150 
104 AFAful=AFO AIRF3160 , 
DEN4Nl=PAN18/ (G4SC*TAN18) AIRF3110 
TbKl*TANlB AIRF 3180 
h = l  A IRF 3 190 
UAP4l=AFAN1/( OENANl*AANBtK) 1 A1 RF 3200 
PREANl=PANlB AIRF 3210 
DENAhR ! 1 )=DENAN1 AIRF322O 
TbKANB(l1-fbN1 A I RF3236 
UA&B (1 )=UANl b IRF 3240- 
PREANB 1 )=PREANl AIRF3250. 
AFANB ( 1 )=AFINL AIRF3260 
K20=1 ~ 1 ~ ~ 3 2 7 0 :  
K 1 =1 A1 RF3280 
J=K - AIRF3290- 
A1 RF3300: 
C TEST FOR ANNULUS AN0 FLAME-TUBE EQUAfIONSe AIRF3310 
A IRF 3320-- 
GO TO 124 AIRF3330 
851 K2O=O h1RF33401 
AIRF3350.  
C DYNAMIC PRESSURE I N  ANNULUS* AIRF336O 
PIRF3370 
105 DVPANl=O~S*DENANl*UhNl**Z/CRAVC AIRF3380 
D P H 1 ~ l ~ O + ~ P R E A N 1 - P R E F T 1 1 ~ O Y P A N 1  AIRF339C 
A IRF3400 
C LCCP CCUbJTER INCEXEO AN0 T ESTEO FOR ANWLUS ECUATION S Q l l T l O N S o  AIRF3410 
A tRf3420  
LCAN=LCAN+l PIRF3430 
I F  (LCANL-LCAN)~OQ 9404t405 A 1RF3440 
404 CCNTINUE A I RF34SO 
WR I T €  I JTAPE,3000) A I RF3460 
WRITE(JTAPE~1000) AIRF3470 
RETURN A IRF3480 
AIRF3490 
C TEST FCR INNER OR OUTER ANNULUS A1 RF3500 
A 1  RF3510 
405 I F ( K 1 ) 1 0 6 ~ 1 0 6 ~ 1 0 7  A IRF3520 
AtRF353O 
C SET AhKULUS AREAS lND HEAT CONVECTION INNER ANNCLUS A IR F 3540 
AIRf35SO 
106 AANl=AANA(K)  At RF356O 
AANZ=AANA( J 1 A I R F 3 5 7 C -  
C2(K)=C2A(K) AIR63580 
GC f 0 108 ~ 1 ~ ~ 3 5 9 0 :  
A I RF3600 - 
C SET ANNULUS AREAS AND HEAT CONVECTIONI OUTH ANNULUS AIRF3610 
AIRF3620: 
107 AANL=AAhB(K) A IRf3630  e 
44N2=AAN6 ( J) A I ~ F 3 6 4 0  * 
C2IK)=CtB(K) (LIRF3650, 
108 CCNTINUE AIRF3660 % 
AIRF3670 : 
G TEST ANNULUS I I R  MASS FLOW, I F  NEGATIVE SET ANNULUS PARAHEiERS ANOhIRF3680 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































*.*..*... .....*.*.*...*.**.***.. . . * *o** * . . * * . * * . *o** . *o*o . * * . *e* .oo~* . . * . . * * * * *  
C I S  THIS THE FIRST T IHE ANNULUS EQULTlONS HAVE BEEM SttLUEO FOR THE AIRF43LO 
C CURRENT ANNULUS A IRF432C 
bIRF4330 
850 IF (K10 )145 r145 t134  A 1  RF4340 
AIRF435O 
C ST CRAGE AIRF4360 
C TEST INNER OUTER ANNULUS. A I R F I  370 
A1 RF4380 
134 I F ( K 1 ) 1 3 5 r 1 3 5 ~ 1 3 7  AtpF439O 
AIRF 4400 
C STORAGE AN0 UPDATING OF INNER W U I U S  PhRAMETLR!. AIRF4410 
AIRF4420 
1 3 5  UANA(UI=UANZ A 1  RF443O 
PREANA (K) -  PA€ RN2 AIRF44IC 
CGNANA K)-DENAN2 LIRF44SO 
TANAN14K)-TAN2 A 1  RF4460 
AFINAIKI-AFANZ A 1  RF4470 
U ANl-UAN2 A IRF448O 
?REANIS PRE Lk2 b IRF I490  
DENANl-OEIAh2 A 1  RF4S00 
T AN1-TAh2 AIRF451O 
LF ANl-AWN2 AIRFISZC 
GXlA-GS I A 1RF4S30 
A1 RF454C 
* C TFST I F  ANNULUS hN0 FLAMETUBE EQUAVtONS M I E  B e I I C  SOtVCOo l iIRf4SSO 
AIRFIS6O 
I F  ( ~ 2 ) 1 % ~ 1 3 6 ~  150 A IR F4570 
bIRF4580 
C TEST F C I  SECOWOI I I  @OLESe AIRF4590 
AIRf4600 
136 IFIKSH-NSHCP)A05r299tlOS A 1R F46 10 
LfRF4620 
C STORAGE OF JET PARLWETER3 FOR SECONDMY HOLES AlRF4630 
AIRF4640 
299 ZVHAS=ZMH(KSH) A IRF46SO 
A-ZVJET (NSHCP) bIRF4660 
0-ZPJUJ( NSHCP) AIRF4670 
€-ZAJW~NSHCP) AIRF468O 
O-ZHH(NSHtP) AIRF4690 
OC 55 I -1vlSHCP L 1RF4700 
AIRF47lO 
C SET JET PARAMETERS FOCI SECONOIRI HOLES SO ZERO A t  RF472O 
AIRF4730 
ZPJET( f I~6.O bIRF6740 
ZAJHlI)*QoO AIRF47SO 
ZMJUJ ( I )-0 e 0  ' Af R f4 tbO 
ZYH( I 1-0.0 AIRf477C ' 
55 CGNTINUE AIRFI780 , 
AIRF4790 
c T E S T  FOR 8~rcr~tcrrtw OF tt,ou m t t *  A I U F ~ ~ O O  - 
AlRF4810 
; r ~ u 4 ) 9 s 9 i 4 , ~ 4 i  ~r 1~c1)aao - 
A l R f 4 l S O .  
C STORAGE AN0 UPOAT 1NO 06 WTER AMWkUS PARAMtMgr  A 1nF4840 
AfRF4650 
137  UANB (KI4JAN2 AIUP4860 3 
PRf AN0( K ) r ? R E l l t  b l ~ F 4 8 7 O  - 
OEMbNt (K iaO6NAWZ A 1  RF488O . 
T CIANU ( K  )m TAM 2 A I R H a 9 0  
A f  AN8lUlmAPLM2 A SRF4900 
C TEST I F  AKNULUS ANC FLAWETUBE EQUATIONS ARE BEING SOLVEDe 
C 
I F ( K 2 I 1 3 8 r  1 3 8 9 1 5 1  
. C TEST FOR SECOhOARY hOLES. 
- C TEST FOR S P E C I F I C A T I O N  OF FLOU S P L I T  
C S P E C I F I C A T I O N  OF FLOW S P L I T ,  
C FLCW S P L I T  FOR d SECONDARY kOLESe 
141 AfSYPA=ZMI-AS*SHbFST 
AFSY IA=ZMHAS-bFSYPA 
, - AFPRZ=PFPRZ+AFSYPA 
GC TO 1 0 4  
1 4 2  AFSYPE=zYH IKSh) *SHAFST 
4FSs:1 @=ZMH1 K S h I - A F S Y P 0  
AFPHZ=AFPRZ+AFSY PB 
C A L L  PRTEHP 
GC TO 1 5 1  
C S E T  FLOW S P L I T  10.5 F I R S T  I T E R A T I O N  A ANNUUS 
9 4  AFSYIA=O,S+ZMHAS 
dFSYPd=AFSY I A  
AFPRZ=AFPRZ+AFSYPA 
ZMHA ( I  )=ZYHPS 
GO TO 1 0 4  
C SET FLGW S P L I T  ~ 0 . 5  F I R S T  1TESATION 8 ANNULUS 





GC T C  1 5 1  
C SCLUTION OF FLAME TUBE EQUlTIONS.  
C SET ANNULUS PhRAWETERS FOR USE I N  SUBROUTINE EOUAN 
A I R F 4 9 3 0  
A I R F 4 9 4 0  
A I R F 4 9 5 0  
A I R F4  96 C 
A I R F 4 9 7 0  
4 I R F 4 9 8 0  
A I R F 4 9 9 0  
AIRFSOCO 
A I R F S O l O  
4 1  R F 5 0 2 0  
AIRFSO3O 
P I  R F 5 0 4 0  
A IRFSOSo 
4 1  R F S 0 6 0  
P I R F 5 0 7 0  
A I R F 5 0 8 0  
A IRFS  090 
61 R F 5  100 
A i Q F 5 1 1 0  
A I R F S 1 2 q  
A I R F 5 1 3 0  
4 I R F 5 1 4 0  
A I R F 5 1 5 0  
A I R F S 1 6 0  
A I R f f i l t O  
4 I R F 5 1 8 C  
A I R F 5 1 9 0  
A IRF52OO 
A 1  R F 5 2 1 0  
A I R F S 2 2 0  
A1 R F 5 2 3 0  
A I R F 5 2 4 0  
A I R F 5 2 5 0  
A I R F 5 2 6 0  
4 I R F 5 2 7 0  
A1 R F 5 2 8 0  
A I  RF 5290 
AIRF53OO 
P I  R F 5 3 1 0  
P I  R F 5 3 2 0  
A I RF 5 3 3 0  
A I R F 5 3 4 0  
A I R F 5 3 5 O  
A I R F 5 3 6 0  
A 1  RF53 7 0  
A I R F 5 3 8 0  
4 I R F 5 3 9 0  
A I R F 5 4 0 0  
R I R F S 4 1 0  
b I R F 5 4 2 0  
b I R F 5 4 3 O  
P I  R F 5 4 4 0  
A 1  WF5450 
A I R F S 4 6 0  
A I R F 5 4 7 0  
A I R F S 4 8 0  
A I R F 5 4 9 0  
A 1  RF5500 
3,514 
* o e o m o . . ~ * o o o . e . e ~ e * o e m e e ~ e o ~ * m ~ e ~ m . ~ * e * ~ * * ~ * * * m * * ~ ~ ~ ~ e e ~ m m * ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ . . ~ * * ~ a o e e e o ~ ~  
I 1  ScF5510 
UANl=UAhb(K)  A 1  RF551  
PREANlsPREANB ( K )  A1 RF55fr  1 




C SECCNDARY HOLE A I R  MASS FLOW PASSING INTO PRIMARY ZONE A tRFS58C 
AIkf5sq:f '  
AF SYP=AFSY?A+bFSY?B A1 R F S t k *  
A I R F 5 6 l O  
C STORAGE OF t E T  PARAMETERS FOR INNER ANNULUS A I R F 5 6 7  
AIRFS6: 
A=ZNJET(KI A1 RF564- 
R=ZlrJUJ (K) 
I 
A I R F S 6 W  
C=ZNH ( K )  
E=ZAJW(K) A Ir I 1RF560hj 56 
A 1 RFS680 
C SET JET PARAHETERS TO ZERO 
AIRF57C 
ZCJFT( K1xO.O 
. *IRFs6= i 
AIRF5710  
ZHJUJ(K)=O- 
ZCH(K)=O. AIRF572 1 R F S 7 7 ~  
24JN(K)=Om0 A t ~ ~ 5 7 4 d  
GC TO 1 0 5  Ir IRFS7Sn 
151 K1=0 A I R F S 7 t  \ 
K2=1 AIRFS~I-3 
& = K - 1  A IRFg78C 
J=J-1 AIRFS7S 
AIRFS8C 
C SET ITERATION LOOP COUNTER TO ZERO A f R F 5 8 1 0  
A I R F S 8 2 j  
LCFTE=Q PIRFSB? , 
~ 1 ~ ~ 5 8 4 %  
C LC011 CCUNTER INCEXEC AND TESTED FOR NO* FLAME T t 8 E  EQUATION SOL* A IRF585Q 
b IRFS86  1 
LC F T= LCF T+ 1 A IRFS87-u 
I F (LCFTL-LCFT 1408.408rS09 P I  RF5880 
408 CCNTINUE ~ 1 ~ ~ 5 8 9 '  1 
h R I T E (  JTAPE.3000) AIRFS90 1 
kRITE(JTAPE.1001)  A 1RF5910 
RE TURN A 1RF592' 
409 CALL EQUFT AIRF593 1 
IF(K-HSHCP )90b, 908.908 AIRF594C; 
9 0 8  IF(LO)906.906.9C7 A I R F 5 9 Y  
907 IF (KeECm#SHCPIX= l  AIRFS96 
A I R F 5 9 7 u  
C SPECIFIC HEAT A t  CChSTANT PRESSURE A S  A FCNCTfOk OF FUEL-AIR RATIOAIRFS98S 
A 1 ~ ~ 5 9 9 - 1  
9 0 7 0  ZZCP- ( ~ 2 1 2 1 + ~ 1 0 3 * F b R F T ( U  1 ~ + ( ~ o O ~ + ~ ~ ~ ~ * F A R F T ~ R ) ) * ~ ~ O E ~ ~ * T F ~ ~ ~ ~ +  41RF600 
1(-13,1-29e6*FARFT ( K  1 ) * loOE-9*T FT I K  )**2+( 2 m  lO+o3SWbRFT(N l  1 AIRF6OIO 
2*1eO€- lZ*TFT(K 1**3 AIRFbO2 
A IRF6C3.1 
C TCTAC PRESSURE I N  PNNULUS AND FLAME TUBE AIRF60Sb 
A 1  RF605 
PSA=PREANA(K) * (  (TANANA(Kl+Om5I ( O ~ Z ~ * G J O U L E * G R ~ V C ~  A 1 RF606 i  
l* lJANA(K) **2) /T A&ANA(K) )**3.5 A 1RF607 
P S B ~ P A E P N e ( ~  I * ( (TANANB ( K ) + O ~ ~ / ( O ~ ~ ~ * G J O U L € * R A V C I  
3 
bIRF6080 
l*UANB(K)**2)/fANANe(K))*~3.5 . ~ I 1 ~ 6 0 9 j  1 
PSF=?REFT (K)  +OmS*OENFT(K l*UFT( Kl**ZIGRAvC AIRF610- 
' 95  * e o o ~ o e o o * o e ~ e o o o o o * o o ~ o o o ~ o o * ~ o ~ ~ o o o o o * ~ * * ~ * *  e-oooo...* 
P IRF6110  
C MACH NUPBER I K  ANNLLUS AND FLAME TUBE A1 RF6120 
A 1RF6130 
AA=lJAKA(K)/( (SORT ( 1.40*TANbNA(KI*GASC*GRAVCl 1 )  A 1RF614C 
AB-uANB(K)/(SCRT( t 0 4 0 * T  ANAkB(&)*Ci4SC +GRAVC) 1 AfRF6150 
AF-UFf ( K  )/(SORT (1  033*TFTIK)*GASC *GRAVCI b AIRF6160 
AIRF6170 
G TCTAL TEMPERATURE I N  FLAME TUeE A IRFb 180  
AfRF6190 
TFTT  O T ~ T F T  ( K )  + 0 0 5 * U ~ T (  K ) * * Z t ~ G R A V C * Z Z C P * G J O u L E ) ~ 4 5 9 e 7  A I R  F6 200 
A1  RF62 lO 
C UNITS CCNVERSIOh AIRFb220 
C ** INCLUCE C A R ~ S  AIRF6233 AN0 C237 ** d 1RFb230 
TANANA ( K  ) ~ T ~ N A N P  (K I -45Qo7  AIRF6233 
TbN4Ne (K l=T4N4Ne(K1-459.? 4 IRF6237  
XCP(K)+XCP(K)* lZo A IRF6240  
PREANA (tO=PREANA(K ) /  1 4 4 0  AIRF625O 
PREANB(K)=PREbNB(K)/ 1 4 4 0  41 RF6260 
PREFT(K)=PREFTIK)/144o AIRF6270 
PSA=PSA/144e AIRF6280 
PSB=PSB/144o P IRF6290 
PSF=PSF/ 144. A IRF6300 
IF(KeNEe1)GCTC 980 AIRF6310 
PSAI h-PSA A IRF6320  
PSBIN-PSB A IRFb330 
980 OPARSrPSAI N-PSA-OUMAE(K 1 AIRF6340 
DPBRS=PSBIN-PSB-D!Jtr:eE(K 1 AIRF6350  
 RITE( JTAPEI~Z)XCP(&) t T F T T O T 9 P S ~ 9 P S B t P S F ~ P R E A N A ( K I ~ P R E A N 0 ~ K ~ ~  AIRF6360 
~ P R E F T ( K )  l ~ A ~ A ( ~ ) p U A N B ( K l ~ U F T  (K) tAA,AB9AFtDPARSeOPBRSe A IRF6370 
ZDUMAE( K )  ,OUMBE(K) A IRF6380 
W R I T E (  J T A P E ~ ~ ~ ) T A N A N I ( K ) ~ ~  ANANB(K) ( I IRF6385 
C ** INCLUOE CARD AIRF6385 ** A1 RF6390 
C UNITS CCNVERSICK A I R  F64 0 0  
C **  INCLUCE CARCS A I R F t 4 1 3  AN0 6417 ** RIRF6410 
TANbRGIK )tTANANA( K l t 4 5 9 0 7  AIRFb413 
Tbkb&l?tK)=TPNANE( K )+4590?  AIRF6417 
PREANA(K)=CREANb(K) *144o  3 1R F6420  
PREANBr K ) ~ P R E ~ N ~ ( K )  W.' AIRF6430 
pREFT(K)+PREFf (K)*144. AIRF6440 
I F  I IPRlNT,YEr l  IGBTOeleo  AIRP44bO 
~ R ~ T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ? ~ ~ ~ ~ C P ~ ~ I ; U A N A ~ ~ ~ ~ T ~ N ~ W ~ ~ R ~ ~ A ? A ~ A ~ N ~ ~ ~ ? A N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  A IRP44bO 
1 QREAN 1 tPRCPT l r tZCPtOASCtORbVC AlMPb410 
8 0 5 8  CChf 1 hCE AIRF6480 
I F  (hSTCPoEQoL)STOP AIRFb490 
XCP(K )=XCP ( K  I /  1 2 0  AIRF6500 
f  F(Ko GEoNSUCP)GCT0906 A IRF65 lO  
K=K+ l  A IRF6520 
GOT09C7O PSRTb53O 
9 0 6  CCNTINUE A IRF6540 
A I R F t  550 
C TEST r'ClR EN0 (IF FLbHETUBE. AIRFbSbO 
AIRF6570 
I F  (K+  l -NLAST).15Ir9CbOr138 A 1 RF65 80 
A IRF6590 
C C 1 hDEX TC NENT CALCULAT I O N  BQINT A1 R F6600 
A1 PF66 lO  
9 0 6 0  K-NLAST AIRF66201 
GCT0908 A 1 ~ ~ 6 6 3 0 ;  
157  K=K+l  A IR F6640 = 
JaK+1 11(1166101 
i96 
r r o r o o r o * . o o . r o o o e * o o e e e e ~ ~ ~ * . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ e @ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ @ e o e * e e o o o e o o o *  
A IRF6660 
SET ANhuLus PLRAUETERS FOR SU6ROUTINE EOUAN AfRf6670 
A1 RF668C 
UPhlrUhNA(K) A 1 RF 6690 
PRE ANl=PREbNA(K) A IRF67 00 
DENAN1 =OEhANA(K) AIRF671t: 
TANLrT 4hANAtK) AIRF67ZO 
AFANl-&FIN&( K )  AIRF6730 
CC TO 105 A IRF6740 
AIRF675C 
I YERATION CCNT ROL TO ADJUST WASS FLOhS* b I  RF6060 
R f R  PASS FLOW REWbtNlNG IN EACH 4NNULUS AIRFb77C 
A IRFb780 
158 AFSTA=AFA~A(NLAST) A IRF6790 
AFST~=AFAKB(NLASTI A1 RF6800 
08=AFSfA/bF4 AIRF6810 
09rAFSTB/AFB A 1RF6820 
I F ( I P P I ~ T ~ N E ~ I ) G O T C B ~ ~ ~  L IR F68 30 
W R I T E ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P R E A N ~ ( N L A S T ) ~ P R E A N ~ C N L A S T ~ ~ P R € F ~ ~ N L A S T ) ~ A F S ~ A F S T A ~ ~ F A I R F ~ ~ ~ O  
1 STEP AFSLrAFSU AIRFb05C 
Z~AFCL~AFCU~LC6NI  A f RF6860 
8750 IF(PSF.GT olcE1O) P S F ~ l o E l O  A IRF6870 
STREF P~STPREF/ I  440 AIRF6880 
C (  1 I = (  PSAIN-PSP )/OPREF*154e AIRF6890 
Q (Z)=(PSBIN-PSF )/OPREF*l44e A 1RF6900 
C ( 3 ) =  (STREFP-PSF) / S f  REFP AIRFb910 
C ( 4 )  r(PSA1N-PSf)/STREFP A IRF6920 
Q ( 51  = (pSR1N-PSF)/STREFP AIRF6930 
046 1-DUYAE CNLbST )/STREFP AIRF694O 
C (71=0UYBE( NLbST) /STREFP AIRF695C 
C (BIrOPARS/STREFP A I  RF6960 
0 ( 9 ) = O P R R S / S T P E F P  A1 RF697O 
IF I PRINT~GE. leOReLCMFCoEQ.1) AIRF6980 
1WR11~ ( J l A P E , 2 1 ) ( 4 ( K ) ~ K = l t Q )  6990 
AFL=AF SIAF2 A1 RF70CC) 
AF3+hFb/Af2 AIRF7010 
AF4-8AFB/AFZ AIRFtOZO 
IFIIPRINT.GEo1) A lRF7C30 
1WRITE (JTAPEr3f!)bFlrAF3. AF4 4 1RF7040 
LAFASAFA a1 R F ~ O S O  
LlFB=AFB AIRF706C 
AFSS=AFS A IRF7C70 
AIRF7080 
LCOP CCUNTEP INCEXEO ARC T EStED FOR MA+mAMB*IRD I I E R & T 1 0 ~ ~  AIRF7090 
AIRF7lOC 
LCAHI-LCAN I+1 AIRF7110 
I F (K30+K40oGEo 1)LCA)uJ-LCAN1 AIRF7 120 
I F (LCFFL.EO. 1 )GOTOlt3 A 1  RF7130 
IF(LCANI~LEILCANIL )60TO403 A1 RF7lSO 
hRITE( JT APE.3000) A 1RF7 150 
W R I T E (  JTAPE.1002) A1 RF7160 
f F ( L C A h I C o L E e 4 5 ) W R l T E ~ J T A P E ~ l O O ~ )  AIRF7170 
I F ( L c A N J ~ G E ~ ~ ~ ) W R I T  E(JTAPEp1004) AIRF7180 
NRITEI JTAPEvlOOS) AIRF7190 
t ANHE 1-2 AIRF7200 
GO TO 163 AIRF72LO 
A 1  RC722O 
TEST I F  MA* t S  APCIOKe 0 0  AIRF723O 
AIRF7240 
403 I FtAFSf A*AfSTBeLTeOo 16OTOlbO $1 IF72 SO 
197 , 
* . e m *  o . o o * ~ . ~ . ~ ~ . . ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * o ~ ~ ~ ~ e o e o * * * o o ~ ~ * e e * * e e * e e o * e * ~ e e e a ~ e e * ~ ~ ~ o ~ . ~ e o o *  
I F  ( A ~ S ( A F S T , ~ + L F S T ~ ) / ~ O / A F ~ * L E ~ F I D ) G O T O I ~ ~  A IRF726C 
b IRF7270 
C ~CDIF ICATICN OF M A  PND He* AIRF728O 
AIRF7290 
1 F ( I A F S T A ~ A F S T B ) e C T o O e ) G O T O L 6 1 S  AIRF73CO 
f F(AF$ .LT~~FSU)AFSUIAF~  AIRF73 10 
AFS=AVAX~(AFS*( Lo-FITbU J t  ~ A F S L + A C S U ~ / ~ ~ )  41 RF7320 
GOT016 16 AfRF733O 
L61S I F ( A F S ~ E T ~ A F S L ) ~ F S '  * A t f  AIRF7340 
AFS*AHIN~(AFS*(  l e + k i , r ~ ) t ( L I l C S L + A F t U ) I 2 o )  A1RF7?5O 
I IRF7360  
C NEW A1 R HISS FLOW I N  INNER hNNULUS AIRF7370 
A IRF7380 
1616 AFA-AFA-1 bFS-bFSS) /Ze I IRF7390 
* AIRF7400 
C NEW 4111 V A S S  FLCH IN OUTER AMNULUS AIRF7410 
A 1  RF7420 
A F B ~ A F ~ - A F  I-AFS A IRF7430 
G C  T O  97 AIRF 743C 
AJRF7450 
c MODI F ICATION CF RL ~ N C  He. lrIRF7460 
A IRF767C 
160 AFD=AFAtAFB hIRF7480 
AFC=AFA/AFC AIRF7490 
1FIAFSTAoGEeOe)GOTCl59 AIRF7500 
IF(AFC*CTeAFC~)AFCLrAFC A IRF7S 10 
AFCsAYINl( bFC+( 1 o + f  ITLV), (AFCL+AfCUl/2ol A1 RF7520 
GO1015q0 AIRF7530 
159 I F(  AFCeLT l AFCb 1 bFCU1AFC AIRF7540 
A F C = A C A X l  ( A F C * ( l . - P I T A V ~ p ~ A F C L + A F C U J l 2 o )  A 1RF7550 
I I R F ?  560 
C NEW A I R  MASS FLOW I N  INNER ANNULUS AIRF7570 
AIPF7580 " 
1590 AFA=AFC*AFD A IRF7590 
A FB=AF 0-AFh A 1  RF7600 
IF(AFBoLE.OOO)STOP A1 RF7610 
GO T C  97 AIRF762C. 
163 1 F (LDO.EQe1 lGCTC911 AtRF7630 
IF(KANhETeNEoO)GOT0909 A IRF764C 
1 FILANHETIEQ.I)COTC~OOO AIRf7650 
909 LOO-l AIRF7660 
L0+1 AIRF7670 
LCUFL-1 bIRF7b8O 
IPN- IPRINT AIRF7690 
IPRINT-1 AIRF7700 
C A L C  CIFLW A 1RF7710 
I PRINT= IPN A I R  F77 20 
GOT097 AIRf773O 
9 1 1  CCNTIkUf A IRF774O 
CbLL OIRFLO AIRF7750 
779 CCNT INUE A tRF776O 
900 RFTURN bIRF7770 
9000 AF CL!OCCM( 1) AtRF7780 
IFCLmGCCH ( 2 )  AIRF7790 
AF Sl~000H4  3 )  AIRF7800 
AF SU*DCCM(4D AIRF78 10 
COT0 900 A 1  Rf7820 
END n r ~ ~ t e 3 0  
YOUR C A R 0  TOTAL I t  --- 
198 
........*.** **...~*******.******~**~***.*************~*********OO******~*~**~** 
lrP,FTC B I R F  L I S T  
SUBROUTINE CIPFLO ~ I R F O C C I  
BIRFOOO2 
, S U t R O U I I N E  ' 8 t R F I O  8 1 RF 0 0 0 3  
8 1RFOO04 
I T H I S  SUBROUTINE I S  A C O h T I W A T I O N  OF SUDROUTINC A 1 R P l O  81RF OCOS 
B I R F 0 0 0 6  
, NC SUOROUflNES I R E  CALLEO eY .81RFLO 8 1 R F 0 0 0 7  
8 IRFOCO8 
, CNE SUBRCUT I N €  C I L L S  B I R F L C  81 RFOC09 
e I* A I R F L O  B I R F O O I O  
. 8 I R F 0 0 1 1  
; T H I S  SUBRCUTINE USES CCWUON BLOCKS WHOSE NAMES COkThtCII VHf NURBECI 60 81RFCC12 
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7 , C 2 ( 4 5  1, U A K A  ( 4 5 )  Z M H A ( ~ ) ~ G % ~ A ~ G X I B  C I S J O 5 3 0  
8,OPH (501 v W C C ( 5 0 )  r WFF IZ(45),DPAFSrOP8fSrDP~ESe DPBES D I S ~ 0 5 4 0  
9 , R C ( 5 0 )  D I S 3 0 5 5 0  
1 rA,B,OvE 01 S JOS60 
2 , K 3 0 q K 4 0 r K 5 O p K 6 0  O I S J O 5 7 0  
C C Y C O N / ~ Z E R C / U H ( S O ) ~ A F J ~ S O ~ ~ O U ~ G X I ~ ~ S ~ ~ O U ~ W H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O U M ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~  DISJ0500 
t # O W  ( 4 2 5 )  D ISJO590 
2 02 
*e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ o ~ o o o ~ ~ * ~ o o o o o o o ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ o o o o o * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o o o ~ e e e o a o o o o * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ *  
O f  S J 0 6 0 0  
8765 f C R M A T ( ~ H O D I S J E ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ? F L I ~ ~ ~ ( ~ X ~ O F L L ~ ~ ) )  0 1 S J 0 6 1 0  
O I S J 0 6 2 0  
C D I S C H A R G E  C C E F P I C I E N T  AN0 J E T  ANGLE 01 S J 0 6 3 0  
F=NL b S T  C I  s J O 6 4 0  
C S E T  HcLE P R E P  TC ZERO 0 1 S 5 0 6 5 0  
0 I S J 0 6 6 0  
T h A r O o O  01 S J0673 
O I S J O 6 8 0  
C S P E C I F  1C HEPT AT C C N S T A N T  PRESSURE 0 1 S J 0 6 9 C  
1 0 I S J 0 7 0 0  T A l = T b N l  0 1 S J 0 7 1 0  
~ ~ C ~ T ~ ~ 2 4 l 9 * T ~ l - o 8 l 8 l E ~ 5 * T A l * * 2 ~ 2 o + l 7 o 9 l E ~ T A 1 * * 3 l 3 o ~ 2 ~ 7 4 ~ C l 2  D I S J 0 7 2 0  
1 T P1**4/4.-102.42 D I S  J O 7 3 O  
GC 116 1-196 O f  S J C 7 4 O  
O I S J O 7 S O  
C A R E  THERE ANY MORE HMES A T  T H I S  C A L C U L A T I O N  P O I N T  0 1 S J0760 
D I S J O 7 7 O  
IF ( K J S ~ ( K ~  I )  l17r  1179109 0 I S  J C 7 8 0  
109 K K ~ = K J S N ( K ~ I  1 015 5 0 7 9 0  
D P H (  KU 1 ) = C P H l  0 1 S J0800 
I F  ~ ~ 1 ~ l l O t ~ l O ~ l l ~  O I S J 0 8 1 0  
O I S J 0 8 2 0  
C A R E  HOLES ON THE CURRENT LNNULUS 0 I S  50830 
01 S J 0 8 4 0  
111 IF(N~e(KK1)-2)116tll2~116 C I  S J0850 
110 ~ F ( N A B ( K K l ) e N E o l ) G C T O 1 1 6  01 S J 0 8 6 0  
112 K K K = K K l  O I S J 0 8 7 0  
HNhH=NHH(KKK 01 530880 
I H - I H J  ( K K 1 )  0 1 S J C 8 9 0  
T H A - H N H H * h L U ( K K K )  01 S J O 9 0 C  
NSPN=NSP(  1H) O I S J C 9 1 0  
I F  ( Y C D ( ~ S C C C P ( I H I  910)oNE.Z ) G O T 0 1 1 2 5  O I S J 0 9 2 0  
GI S J 0 9 3 0  
C HCLE b R E A  FOR C O O L I N G  SCOTS 0 I S J O 9 4 C  
0 1 SJ C W O  
l f  ( N A B ( U K K ) ~ L C , ~ I T C ~ ~ H ~ U ~ K U U  l * C C A t N I  0 1 S J0960 
I F  ~ N l e ~ K K K l e E C o 2 ) t H A W b U ~ K K K I * C C L I ( K ~  01 S30970 
0 I S  J0980 
C HAS PRESSURE REVERSAL OCCURRED PREV I O U S L Y  0 1 S J C 9 9 0  
O I S J l O O O  
1125 I F  ( N A ~ ( K K ~ ) O E C O ~ ~ ~ N O ~ K ~ ~ O E O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ T O ~ S O  O I S J l O l O  
I F ( N A A ( K U l ~ o E Q ~ Z o b N C e K 4 0 ~ E Q o I )  G O T O l S O  0 1 S J 1 0 2 0  
0 I S J l C 3 0  
C HAS A h h U L U S  A I R  F L O k  B E E N  N E G A T I V E  P R E V I O U S L Y  01s J l C 4 C  
O I S J 1 0 5 0  
1 F ( N A ~ ( K K l ) e E Q o 1 o b ~ C o K S O e E C e l )  G O t 0 5 0 0  O f  S J 1 0 6 O  
~ F ( R A B ( K K ~ ) . E Q . Z O I N ~ ~ K ~ O O E Q O ~ ~  6070500 0 I S  J l C 7 0  
0 1 S J 1 0 8 0  
C TRANSFER HOLE D A T A  TO O W M Y  S T O R E  0 I S  J1090 
O I S J l I O O  
G t  1 1 3  13 = I t N S P b  O I S J l l l O  
OUMDPH ( 13 ) = O P H S ~  IH, 13)  01~31120 
OCMCO( $ 3  8 r C C S  C I&!, I 3  1 01 5 ~ 1 1 3 0  
b b Y G X I  ( I ~ ) - G X I S (  I H 9  13) C 1  S J l 1 4 O  
1 1 3  C C N f I N U E  01331150 
I F ( D P h l e L E o O e  )GC TO 150 0 1 S J 1 1 6 0  
D J I ~ N S P = N S P ( I H )  O f  S J 1 1 7 O  
O P H ~ L G * A L O G ( O P H ~ )  O I S J 1 1 8 0  
01335190 
203 *. ~ ~ o ~ ~ m ~ * ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ . o ~ * ~ o ~ ~ e ~ ~ o ~ * o e m o e o ~ ~ ~ * . o m m o o e ~ e * o ~ e e a e o ~ e * e e e ~ ~ e ~ a e * ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ *  
C I S  PRESSURE RCIT 10 OUTS I D €  W L E  OAT)  T A B L E  RANGE 01 S J 1 2 0 0  
O I S J 1 2 1 0  
I F  ( O P H l L G . G T o b L C G (  S 5 6 0 0 )  ) O P H 1 L G ~ A L C G ( 2 5 & o O  1 01s J 1 2 2 0  
01 S J  1 2 3 0  
- 
h, DE T E R Y I N E  O I S C H I R G E  C O E F F I C I E N T  BY I N T E R P O L A T I O N  0 1 5  5 1 2 4 0  
01 S J 1 2 5 0  
C A L L 1  LAP1 (DPHlLGpCCpDUMOPhpOUMCO~NSPN) O I S J 1 2 6 0  
0 I S J 1 2 7 0  
C D E T E R P I  hE I N 1  T I A L  J E T  A N G L E  BY 1 N T  ERPO~.ATIO)(( D I S J l 2 8 0  
C I S  4 1 2 9 0  
C A L L I l A P l (  DPHLCGIGXI  I O U C I O P ~ ~ D U M C X  I v N S P N )  O I S J 1 3 0 0  
C I S J 1 3 1 0  
kd STCRE D I S C H A R G E  C O E F F I C I E N T  FOR PRINTOUT I N  A I R C O N  0 I S  J1320 
0 1 S J 1 3 3 0  
h C O i Z K l  )=CC Of S J 1 3 4 0  
I F f I P R I h T m G E o l )  C I S J l 3 5 0  
~ ~ R I T E ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) K ~ K ~ ~ K K ~ ~ O P H ~  ~ C D p A F A N M H A b U A N L ~ F R E A N l  C I S J l 3 6 0  
01s J 1 3 7 C  
C T E S T  FOR CO G U T S I O E  T A B L E  LCWER B O W D A R Y  0 1 S J 1 3 8 0  
0 1 S J 1 3 9 0  
IF(C0) 1 5 0 t 1 6 0 1 1 b O  O I S J 1 4 0 0  
150 C C t 0 m 6  0 I S  J l 4  10 
G X I s l m 5 7 0 8  O I S J 1 4 Z O  
~ F H = ~ ~ ~ * T P A * A F A N ~ * S Q R T (  ADS(OPHL)  ) / A b N l  01 S J1430 
I F  ( A F H m G T o A F Z / F / 3 .  )bFH=AF2/F I 3  O I S J 1 4 4 0  
2 C C N T I N U E  0 I S J 1 4 5 0  
0 I SJ 1460 
C S E T  A I R  FLCW PARAUETERS 01 S J 1 4 7 0  
131 S J1480 
A F A h l - A F A N l t A F H  D I S J 1 4 9 0  
A F AN2=  AF AN 1 01 S J1500 
O E N A N Z = D E h A h l  D I S J 1 5 1 0  
l !AK2=UANl  O I S J 1 5 2 0  
T A N Z m T A h ' l  0 1s J 1 5 3 0  
P R E A N 2 = P R f  bk 1 O I S J l S 4 0  
C I S J 1 5 5 0  
C S E T  JET PARAMETERS C I  S J 1 5 6 0  
O I S J l S 7 0  
A F J ( K K l ) + O o O  O I S J 1 5 8 0  
G X I 4 (  K K l  ) r O o O  C I S J 1 5 9 0  
C ( K K 1  )=OoO C I S J l t r O O  
U H ( K K 1 ) z O m O  D I S J 1 6 1 0  
Z M J E T  (K )=UmO O I S J t 6 2 0  
ZMH(K)=OmO O I S J 1 6 3 0  
ZAJM (E )=OoO 01 S J l640 
ZI 'JUJ(K)=0.0  C I S J 1 6 5 C  
I F ( K A R ( K K ~ I . E C . ~ ) K ? O = ~  0 1 S 3 1 6 6 0  
1 F ~ N A B I K K l ) ~ E C , Z ) K 4 0 = ~  01 5 5 1 6 7 0  
GO T O  116 01 S J 1 6 8 0  
D I S J 1 6 9 0  
C D I S C H A R G E  C C E F F I C I E N T  C O R R E C T I O N  FOR PRESSURE R A T I O e  O I S J 1 7 C O  
C N S C C O P ~  I H ) =  0 FOR k O L E  WIT& NO SCOOP O I S J 1 7 1 0  
C - 1 FOR H O L E  WITH SCOOP 01 S J l l 2 0  
0 1 S J 1 1 3 0  
160 IF(UO0~NSCOOP(IH~p10~oIEeO~GOTO182 0 1 S J 1 7 4 6  
180 D P ~ O ~ 5 * D E N A h l * U P N l * * 2 / G R ~ V C + P R ~ A N I  01s J l 7 S O  
GO T O  183 01 S J 1 7 6 0  
182 O P - P R E A N l  G I  S J l 7 7 O  
183 COC=CO*(Oo2S*OP/PREFT1+0~75~ 0 1 S J l 7 8 0  
I F ( C D C e t t  oCO )CDC*CO 0 1 S J l 7 9 0  
L 04 
* * * ~ ~ * ~ * * ~ * ~ * . ~ ~ * ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . * ~ * *  o*mooomm*eo*oooo*o***e**m*om**4*oo.******o******* 
IFICOCotf  ol*S*CC)COC*l*S*CO DISJlaOo 
0 I S J l 8 l C  
T E S T  FOR tdO JET ANGLE OATh, 01SJL820 
I F  (NSCCCP(  I P )  ONE. IO.Ah:O.NSCOOP( I H ) o N E e l l ) ~ O t ~ l 9 C  
191  DHAXL=ALOC(256 00 
C A C L I ~ A P ~ ~ D ~ A X L I C C I G U M O P H ~ O U M C O ~ N S Z N )  
C C I  NPCC 
C D ~ N F C ~ C D I N F * ~ ~ O ~ S * C P I P R € F T ~ + O ~ ~ ~ I  
AA=C OC /CD INFC 
IF(AAeGT e t e C ) P A + l e O  
G X I = A R S ~ N I S Q R T  ( A A ) )  
190 ca=coc 
TEST ANNULUS A I R  FLCJu 
C SET JET P4RIMET ERS 
C SET A I R  FLOk PARMETERS 
AFHH= PES t ,6*THA*AFANl*SQRT(ABS(OPHl)  ) /AANl I  





T A N 2 r T A N l  
UAN2=LANl 
DE NAN2=OEk I N 1  
IF(Nbp(UKl) .EC~1)K5Ort 
1F/NAB(KKl)oEGe2)KbO~l 
GC TO 116 
C C CALCULATE JET A I R  M A S S  FLOW RATE 
\ 
1 A F J ( K K 1 ) ~ C D * A F A N l ~ f H A * O P H l * * 0 ~ 5 / A A N l  
C ( K K l  )=CD 
GXIb(KKl)=GXI 
bFJ lOWl )=A f  J(KKI 
C JET VELOCkTYm 





01 S J1870 
C1SJ1880 
D I S  J1890 




0 1 S J  1940 
01 SJ1950 




C I S J2000 
0 I s  ~ 2 0 1 0  
01SJ2C20 
01 S J2C30 
C I  SJ2040 
01 SJ205O 
DISJ2CbO 
01 S J2070 
CISJ2080 

















0 :  SJ226C 
D I S  J227C 
O 1 S J2280 
G I  SJ2290 
OISJ23OC 
0 rS323 10 
01 SJ232O 
C I S  J2330 
01s  JZ34O 
0 ISJ2350 




'OI *. o.*ea.*o ...*.***,* 
Of SJ24OO 
43H=AFJ(KK1 )+UH(KKI  l*COS(CXIl O l S J Z 4 l O  
O I S J 2 4 2 0  
C SUMHATfCN OF JET A I R  FLOW. 01 S J 2 4 3 0  
0 1  $ 5 2 4 4 0  
z V H ( K l r Z P H ( U ) + A F J ( K K l )  D l  S J 2 4 5 0  
0 I S J 2 4 6 0  
C I S  THE NET REPAINING ANNULUS FLOW NEGATIVE 01 $ 2 2 4 7 0  
0 1 SJi1480 
I F 1 1  PRINTeGEe11 D I S J 2 4 9 0  
~ w R I T E ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) W ~ K ~ ~ K K ~ ~ O P H ( K K ~ ) ~ C ( K K ~ )  ~ A F J t K K 1 ) ~ Z M H ( K #  Q I S J 2 5 0 C  
305 IF(ZHH(Kl-AFAhl~3OOe300e301 0 1 S JZS 10 
3 0 1  IF (K,LT;NSHCP)AFPRZ*AFPRZ+ABS~AFAN~) 01 S J 2 5 2 0  
AF4N 1 s - A F 2 I F  D I  SJZ53O 
AFA&2=AFANl 0 I S  J 2 5 4 0  
AF J( KK1)-0.0 O I S J Z 5 5 0  
ZPk(  K ) = O . O  0 1 S 5 2 5 6 0  
ZPJUJ(K)~O.O 0 1 S J 2 5 7 0  
ZVJET(K)=OeO D l S J Z 5 0 C  
ZAJM(K)rOoO 01 S J 2 5 9 0  
DENA&2=DENANl 0 1 S ~ 2 6 0 0  
l ~ h t = T A N l  C I S J 2 6 1 0  
U A N l s O e 0 1  0 1 S J 2 6 2 0  
PREAN2= PWEbh 1 Q I S J 2 6 3 0  
I F ( N A B / K K 1 ) e E C e l ) K S O = l  0 1  S J 2 6 4 0  
I F  (NA@ (KK1)  ECe2 ) K 6 0 = 1  0 1  S J 2 6 5 0  
I F  ( K m L f  .NSHCP)AFPRZIbFZ O I S J Z b 6 0  
GCT0116 Q 1 S J 2 6 7 0  
O I S J 2 6 8 0  
r SUYMATICN OF JET EhTHALPYe O I  S J 2 6 9 0  
0 1 S J 2 7 0 0  
300 ZHJf T (K) .bFJ (UK l ) * (  ZZCPT * G R ~ v C * G J O U L E + C H ( I ~ K ~  #**2#20 fi+ O I S J 2 7 1 0  
A Z M J E f  l K )  O I S J 2 7 2 6  
0 1  S J Z 7 3 0  
C SUPPATION OF L X I b L  JET  MOHENTUM O I S J 2 7 4 0  
D I S J 2 7 S O  
ZAJM( lO=tbJM(K)+AJW 01 3 5 2 7 6 0  
0 1  S J 2 7 7 0  
C SUYYATICN OF JET CCMENTUM. 0 I S J 2 7 8 0  
0 1 S J 2 7 9 0  
Z M J U J ( K ) = ~ F J ( K K I )  * U H ( K K l I + L b l J U J I K )  0 1 S 5 2 8 0 0  
1 1 6  CONTIhUE 0 1 3 J 2 8 1 0  
117  RETURN 0 1 S32820 
EN0 0 1s dm30  
Y ~ I I I I J  ( h ~ t n  t r  i t11 1 < --- ~ P S  • 
SIBFTC PRT L IST 
C PRT 0010- 
SUBROUT I NE PRT EHP PRT 0020 
C PRT 0030 
C PRT 0040 
C S U B R O U T I N E  P R T E H P  PRT 0050-  
C PRT 0060 
C THIS SUBROUTINE SOLVES THE EQUATIONS FOR A STIRRED REACTION PRT 0070 
C I N  THE COMBUSTOR PRIMARY ZONE TO GIVE THE TEMPERATURE I N  FRT 0080-  
C THE PRIMARY ZONE. PRT 0090 
C I F  THE SEC~NDARY HOLE FLOW SPLIT I S  NOT SPECIFIED AN PRT 9100 
C ITERATION I S  PERFORMEO ON THE AIR FLOW I N  THE PRIMARY PRT 0110 
C ZONEISINCE THE FLOW SPLIT I S  TAKEN TO BE A FUNCTION PRT 0120 
C OF THE PRIHbRY ZONE TEMPERATURE. PRT G I 3 0  
C PRT 0140 
C NO SUBROUTINE I S  CALLED BY PRTEHP PRT 0150 
C PRT 0160 
C ONE SUBROUT INE CALLS PRT EMP PRT 0170 
C 1. AIRFLO PRT 0180 
C PRT 0190 
C COMMON STATEMENTS PRT 0200 
PRT 0210 
C THIS SUBROUTINE USES COMMON BLOCKS WHOSE NAMES CONTAIN THE NUMBER 6 PRT 0220 
C V I f -  86, El6,  867, 868, 8126, 8167, 0168, 8678, 616789 812678 PRT 0230 
PRT 0240 
C G P ~ . ~ O N / B ~ ~ / C D S  (20, 15  1 *DPHS(20, 1 5 )  9FLCVg IHv NABX (45 )  PRT 0250 
1 l ~ ~ ~ ( 2 0 ) r ~ ~ I S ( 2 0 , 1 5 ) , K 4 , K 6 r F f f , F ~ f  , F I P H I ~ F I P S I F I A F I T A U F  I F E T H  PRT 0260 
2,SHAFSTt FIFTPR, LCHFL~LCANILPRT 0270 
3 tLCANLILCFTELI LCFTL,LCPRTL,BETA, ASU,FFIZ(45) ,AHDOHE,NSCOOP(20) PRT 0280 
4 r~~~TA~,PAFRZ,NHTUt50),AF23A(3),AF23B(3)tXAF23At3) ,XAF23B(3) PRT 0290 
C O E M O N / B ~ ~ / A F A N A ( ~ ~ ) ~ A F A N B ( ~ ~ ) , A F F T ( ~ ~ ) ~ A F P R Z ~ C ~ A ( ~ ~ ) ~ C ~ ~ ( ~ ~ )  PRT 0300 
trAFSYPIFARFT (45 )  ,DENANA(45),DENANB(45) PRT 0310 
3 r ~ ~ ~ f ~ b ( 4 5 ) r S A F T R B ( 4 S ) r O T R A ( 4 5 ) t Q T R B ~ 4 S ) ~ R E A A N ( 4 5 ) ~ R E B A N ( 4 5 )  PRT 0320 
4,TWA(45) ,TWB(45) PRT 0330 
C O M M O N / B ~ ~ ~ / A A N A ( ~ ~ ) ~ ~ A N ~ ( ~ ~ ) ~ C C A ( ~ ~ ) ~ C C B ( ~ ~ ) ~ F H C R ~ N L A S T  PRT 0340 
1 rKANHET,LANHET,PERCOITHIKFT PRT 0350 
2 ,DANA(45) TOANB(~S)  PRT 0360 
COWNON/0678/PREFT( 45 )  rPREANA(45) , P R E A N B (  T F 4 T A N A N A 4  T A P  0370 
lANB(45)rAFJ1(50)rUFf(45) PRT 0380 
C O W H O N / B ~ ~ / O E N F T ( ~ ~ ) ~ E K ~ ~ ~ E K ~ ~ ~ E K Z O ~  EK 1 6  PRT 0390 
1 ,C(50)rGXIA(50),K,WUJ(90) PRT 0400 
C O H H O N / ~ ~ ~ ~ / G A S C , G R A V C ~ G J O U L E ~ ~ H J ( S O ) ~ X H ( ~ O ) ~ N H  PRT 0410 
C O P ~ O N / B ~ ~ ~ ~ / N S H C P ~ ( ~ ~ ) ~ A F ~ ( ~ S ) ~ P I  PRT 0420 
1 ,NW( ~ O ) ~ K J S N ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ H A U ( ~ O ~ ~ C F T A ~ ~ ~ ) ~ C F T B ( ~ ~ N A B ( ~ O N C O E A ~ ~  PRT 0430 
2 ,NCODE@(45),TZ PRT 0440 
COHMOM/B12678/JTAPEvIPRINT PRT 0450 
C O P ~ O N / B ~ ~ ~ / A F ~ ~ T A N ~ A T T A N ~ B ~ P A N ~ A ~ P A N ~ B  PRT 0460 
~ r ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ r P R E D ~ ~ S T A G T ~ I B L ~ S T P R E F ~ P N T R A ~ P N T ~ ~ ~ ~ P H S h ~ ~ O O ~ ~ O S  PRT 0470 
COHHON/B~/PREAN~ rPREAN2, DENbNlvDENANZtTANl T A N 2 A A N l  PRT 0480 
~ A F A N Z ~ U A N ~ ~ U A N Z ~ ~ A J M ( ~ ~ ) ~ H ( ~ S ~ ~ Z Z C P ~ K ~ ~ K ~ ~ ~ J ~ K S H ~ U A N ~ ~ ~ S ~ ~  PRT 0490 
ZFARLIFb~;ZSTOC,AFFT 1, bF:FTTl,TFT l,TFT2,HRRATEv PRT 0500 
3 ~ M J U 3 ( 4 5 )  ~ Z ~ J E T ( 4 5 ) ~ C D ~ G X I ~ O P H A ~  PREFTl,PREFTZ, PRT 0510 
+DEWTI  rDENFT2, AFTltAFT2,AFFTZvUFf l,UFTZ,FARFTl, PRT 0520 
~ F A R F T ~ , E N T H A L , L C H F , L C B N I ~ L C A N ~ L C F T E ~ L C F T ~ K ~ ~ K ~ ~ , K ~ ~ ~  PRT 0530 
~ A F S Y P A ~ A F S Y P B ~ A F S Y  I A T A F S Y I B ~ R T T L C P T A  PRT 0549 
7 , C ? ! 4 5 ) ,  UANA94S)r ZHNA( 2) ,GXlArCXle PRT 0550 
e ,: ; f ' 1 ~  tUCD(5O) ~ w F F I Z ( ~ ~ ) ~ O P A ~ S ~ O P B F S I D P A E S ~ ~ P ~ E S  PRT 0560  
~ , Y L ( ~ U )  PRT 0570 
1 r A r B r  DIE PRT 0580  
2 IK30*K40eg50,K60 -- 
A * 
. - 7  -T-*"r. ----- . - - 
PRT 0590-  
COHMON/B5867/XFSAtXFSB PRT 0 6 0 0  
PAT 0 6 1 0  
C OATA STATEMENT PRT 0 6 2 0  
PRT 0 6 3 0  
DATA N T O T P t P L I M I T / 2 0 t  .l/ PRT r1640 
PRT 0 6 5 0  
C FORMAT STATEMENTS PRT 0 6 6 0  
PRT 0 6 7 0  
1 FCRMAT(7H PRTEMPlOF l l . 3 )  PRT 0 6 8 0  
100 FORHAT(40H PROGRAMME STOPPED I N  SUBROUTINE P R T E W P . ~ / 3 5 H ~ I T E R A t f O N  PRT 0 6 9 0  
P L I M I T  *LCPRTL* EXCEEOEO. 1 PRT 0 7 0 0  
101 FORMAT(40H PROGRAMME STOPPEO I N  SUBROUTINE PRTEWP.rI3SH I T E R A T I O N  PRT 0 7 1 0  
1 L I M I T  *l.CPTAL* EXCEEDED. PRT 0720 
3 0 0 0  F O R M A T ( I X t / / / / / / l 9 H  **+ ERROR MESSAGE) PRT 0 7 3 0  
3001 FORMAT(68H I T E R A T I O N  L I M I T  OM TOTAL PRESSURE LOSS DUE TO HEAT RELEPRT 0 7 4 0  
1 A S E  EXCEEDED) PRT 0 7 5 0  
PRT 0 7 6 0  
C CALCULbTION OF FLAME TUBE TEMPERATURE AT SECONDARY HOLES. PRT 0 7 7 0  
C SET LOCP COUNTER TO ZERO FOR FLOU S P L I T  I T E R A T I O N  PRT 0 7 8 0  
PRT 0 7 9 0  
LC PTA=O PRT OeOO 
PUT 0 8 1 0  
C FUEL A I R  RATIO I N  THE PRIMARY ZONE. PRT 0 8 2 0  
PRT 0 8 3 0  
3005 F A R P R Z = F F I Z ( l ) / A F P R Z  PRT 0 8 4 0  
I F  (NSHCPO EQ.1) GOT03007 PRT 0 8 5 0  
NSHCPl=NSHCP-1 PRT 0 8 6 0  
0 0 3 0 0 6 W = l  9 NSHCP1 PRT 0 8 7 0  
W F F I Z ( K I = F F I  Z(K+l)/(XCP(K+l)-XCP(K)) PRT 0 8 8 0  
3006 FARPRZ=FARPRZ+FFIZ ( K + ~ ) / A F P R Z  PRT 0 8 9 0  
PRT 0 9 0 0  
C TEST I F  FUEL I S  AVAILABLE PRT 0 9 1 0  
PRT 0 9 2 0  
3007 ZSTOC=C.0867*( l.+FHCR)/( 1.+3.*FHCR) PRT 0 9 3 0  
IF(FARPRZoGToO.1 GO TO 3 0 0  PRT 0 9 4 0  
T F T l  l =STAGT PRT 0 9 5 0  
FARPR2sO.O PRT 0 9 6 0  
FARLsO.0 PRT 0 9 7 0  
GO TO 3 1 0  PRT 0 9 8 0  
PRT 0 9 9 0  
C STOICHIOXETRIC FUEL A I R  RATIO. PRT 1000 
PRT 1 0 1 0  
300 CONTINUE PRT 1 0 2 0  
PAT 1 0 3 0  
C TEST FC!, kLr L A I R  R A T I O  GREATER THAN STOICHIOHETRIC. PRT 1 0 4 0  
C YES PUT EC'JAL TO STOICHIOHETRIC PRT 1 0 5 0  
C NO CONTINUE. PRT 1 C 6 0  
PRT 1070 
C CALCULATE FUEL A I R  R A T I O  REMAINING. 













CCNVERI F A H L  T C  P FUI:L-CAS 3 A T I C  P P T  1 2 1 C  
P P T  1220 
FAhLsF,1 j<L /  (1 .+FARFT ( K S I i C P )  ) PRT 1236 
PRT 1 2 4 C  
S F (  I A I T I A L  GUESS AT TEMPCRQTL'PE TO B E  3 O C O  OEG. R e  P R T  1 2 5 G  
PPT 1 2 6 C  
OF. L T m 7 C C Q  r O  P F T  l27C 
TFTllzC k L T  P H T  l 2 t l C  
PR T 129C 
St-T L C C P  COUNTEH TO Z E R O  FOi4 T E k ' P t R P T U R t  I T E R A T I O N  PPT 1300 
P R T  1 3 1 6  
LCPRT=C P P T  1 2 2 0  
P R 1  1 ? 3 C  
CALCULCTF HEAT PDDITICN. P P T  1340 
PRT 13fC 
303 QP=AF9FPtZ P P T  136i 
CD=1. /PFRPRZ PRT 1 2 7 0  
D11=QF1*(.241Y+(TFT1-459.4)-• . I  '1 -5*(TFTl**2-459.4+*2)/2.+17.9 PRT 1 3 8 C  
1 *1 . F - 9 + ( T F T 1 * + 3 - 4 5 9 . 4 * * ?  1/3.-2.7-  -Ii*(TFTl**4-459.4*+4)/40 P R T  139C 
D 1 2 = ( C l ' + l .  ) * (  ( .2419+C. i 1 ' 3 a t . ;  l * ( T F 1 1 1 - 4 5 9 . 4 ) - (  .8181-22.t*QO)*l.E-5*PRT l t n C  
1 (TFTll**2-459.4**2)/'!.+(17.-. i -2S.t* ' :C)*1.E-9*(TFT11**3n459.4**3)/  P P T  1 4 1 C  
13.+(-2.743+@.35*CD)*('~FTi1~~4-451.4**4)/4~*l~E~l2) P 4 T  1470 
E P R U R = F L C V + 0 1 1 - 0 1 2 - 3 ~ 9 * 1 ~ E - 2 6 * 0 E * T ~ T 1 1 * * 7 ~ 5  PRT 1 4 3 C  
DELT=O.S*CELT P U T  1440 
I F ( I P R I N T m E Q . l ) W + I T  ( ~ ~ 1 ) f F F l l  P R T  1 4 5 0  
PPT 1 4 6 0  
TEST FFRCR I tu C O C E U S T  ICYr E C U A T I C Y  FCR CONVERGENCE OF TEPPERATURE PRT 1 4 7 C  
PRT i 4 P C  
365 I F  ( A O S  ( i R P C K ) - F I F T P t ?  1 3 3 7 ~  3 0 7 V 2 G 6  PPT 1 4 9 C  
306 I F  ( ~ ~ ~ C 9 ) 7 0 0 , 3 C 7 ~ 7 C l  P P T  1 5 0 0  
P R T  151C 
R C D I F Y  TEKPm Ah0 t:ETURNo P t i l  1 5 2 C  
P R T  153C 
700 T F T l l = T F T l I - D E L f  P F T  1 5 4 C  
GC T O  50Q PRT 155C 
7 G 1  T F T l l = T F T l l + O F L I  F F 7  1 5 6 C  
P R T  157C 
I h D E X  LCGP CGUhT -,( P R T  1 5 C C  
P R T  159C 
500 L C P R T = L C P P T + i  P R T  1 6 0 C  
P P T  161C 
TEST LCCP CCII' .T . PRT 162'3 
P P T  l k 3 C  
j , h c l  I F ( L C P P T - L C P i ' T L )  :, ,,, PQT ? 6 4 C  
6 ~ 1  CCP;TI KLL PPT i t S C  
WHITE ( J T b F L  9 :' ' 1 )  P 2 T  1EbC 
WRITE ( J T A P E ,  I q ' T )  PRT l t 7 C  
P R T  l C S C  
TEST K4=0 FLL' i  J P L I T  :tQT S P E C I F I E T  PRT 1690 
K 4 - 1  FLCbJ S P L I T  S P I C I F I E C .  P R T  1 7 0 C  
PRT 1710 
307 I F ( K 4 ) 3 0 8 p 3 O  ', 3:- P a T  1 7 2 0  
P R T  173C 
C A L C U L b T I C h  I C: F L t  S P L I T .  P R T  1 7 4 C  
P R T  1 7 5 C  
308 AFPRZZ*AFPRZ PRT 176C 
P A T  1 7 7 C  
I Y D E X  LLCP C I ; I J X T ,  PRT 1 7 6 C  
P 8 T  1 7 9 C  
LCPTA=LCPT P + 1  PRT 1 6 C C  
PRT 181C 
209 * 
C TEST LCOP COUNTER PRT 1 8 2 0  
PRT 1 8 3 0  
I F  (LCPTA-LCPTAL)350g 3 5 0 9 3 5 1  PRT 1 8 4 0  
3 5 1  CONTIKUE PRT 1 8 5 0  
WRITE (JTAPE.3400 PRT 1 0 6 0  
WRITE( J T A P E ~ l O l )  PRT 1 8 7 0  
6 0  TO 310 PRT 1 8 8 0  
350 AFPRZ=bFPRZ-AFS"PA-AFSYPB PRT 1 8 9 0  
A F S Y P A ~ Z H H A ( ~ ) * O . ~ * S E N ( G X ~ A ) * S Q R T ( T A N ~ W A ( N S H C P ~ ~ T F T ~ ~ ~  PRT 1900 
AFSYIAahMHA(1)-AFSYPA PRT 1 9 1 0  
A F S Y P B ~ Z H H A ( ~ ) * O . ~ ~ S I N ( G X ~ ~ ) * S Q R T ( T A N A N ~ ( N S H C P ) I T F T ~ ~ I  PRT 1 9 2 0  
AFSYIB-ZMHA(2)-AFSYPB PRT 1 9 3 0  
AFPRZ-LFPRZ+AFSYPA+AFSYPB PRT 1 9 4 0  
PRT 1 9 5 0  
C TEST CHANGE I N  FLOW SPLIT THROUGH SECONOARY HOLES PRT 1 9 6 0  
PRT 1 9 7 0  
I F  (ABS (AF PRZZ-AFPRZ)/AFPRZZ@lOOeO-PAFRZ )310g310~3005 YRT 1 9 8 0  
PRT 1 9 9 0  
C TOTAL PRESSURE LOSS DUE TO HEAT RELEASE I N  THE PRIHARY LONE PRT 2 0 0 0  
PRT 2 0 1 0  
310 DENFT ( 1  )=PREFT( l  )/STAGT/GASC PRT 2 0 2 0  
UFT(l)=AFPRZ/AFT(NSHCP)/OENFT(l) PRT 2030 
PRFFT(2)-PREFT (1) PRT 2 0 4 0  
PLASTrPREFT(2) PRT 2 0 5 0  
0 0 3 1 0 5 1 ~ 1 r N T O T P  PRT 2 0 6 0  
DENFT ( 2  ) ~ P R E F T ( ~ ~ / ( T F T ~ ~ * ( S ~ . ~ ~ + ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ F A R P R Z ~ ~ O ~ * F A R P R Z * ~  P T 2 0 7 0  
UFT(2)=AFPRZ/AFT(NSHCP)/OEffFT(2) PRT 2 0 8 0  
l*( l.+FPRPRZ) . PRT 2 0 9 0  
PREFT (2)-PREFT(1 )+AFRPRZ/AFT(NSHCP)/~~O*(UFT(~~-UFT(~I~( l .+FARP&PRT 2100 
L 1 PUT 2 1 1 0  
~F(ABS(PREFT(Z) -PLAST) .LT~PLIVIT  ) ~ 0 ~ 0 3 1 0 6  PRT 2 1 2 0  
PLAST-PREFT(2) PRT 2 1 3 0  
IF(IPRINT.EQ*l)WRITE(6,t)PREfT(~) PRT 2 1 4 0  
3105 CON11 NU€ PRT 2150 
WRITE (JTAPEt30001 PRT 2160 
WRIT! (JTAPC,  bOQ1) PRT 2 170 
3 1 0 6  C O M I N U E  PUT 2180 
PRT 2 1 9 0  
C FLOW PbRAHETERS AT THE SECONOARY KOLES PRT 2:00 
C SET FCCW PARAMETERS UP TO THE SECONOARY MILES TO THE SAME VALUES PRT ;1:10 
PRT 2 2 2 0  
90 20 I * l rKSHCP PRT 2 2 3 0  
DENFT 1)-DENFT (2 PRT 2 2 4 0  
UFT(1 )=UFT ( 2 )  PRT 2 2 5 6  
AFFT( I )mAFPRZ*(l.tFARFT(NSHCP) ) PRT 2260 
TFT(1 ) = T F T l l  PRT 2270 
PHEFT ( 1)-PREFT ( 2  1 PRT 2 2 8 0  
20 CONTINUE PRT 2 2 9 0  
5 0 2  TFT2-TFT11 PRT 2 3 0 0  
PRT 2 3 1 0  
C PROPORTION JET PARAMETERS ACCORDING TO FLOW SPLIT PRT 2 3 2 0  
PRT 2 3 3 0  
X=AFSYlB/(AFSY B+AFSYPB) I PRT 2 3 4 0  Y=AFSYIA/(AFSY A+AFSYPA) PRT 2 3 5 0  
C PRT 2360 
C SET FLGW-SPLIT INDEX PRT 2 3 7 0  
c : PUT 2380 
I F  (K4 1 5 0 0 1  r S 0 0 l g  5002 PUT 2390 
SO01 XFSA-Y PRT 2400 
XF $0- % PRT 2410 
60 TO 5003  PUT 2420' 
i002 XFSArl e-SHAFST PRT 2 
XFSB-1 e-SHAFST PAT 2 
i003 CONTINUE PAT 2 
ZHH(NSHCP1-AFSYIA+bFSYIB PRT* 2 
ZHJET (KSHCP)=AeY+X*TMJET(NSHCP) PRT 2 
ZAm( NSHCP)~E~Y+X~ZAJM(NSHCP)  PRT 2 
Z ~ X ~ J ~ ~ S H C P ~ - B ~ Y + L M J U J ( N S H C P ) . X  PRT 2 
~ F ~ ~ P R I N T ~ G E ~ ~ ~ W R ~ T E ( ~ ~ ~ ~ A F P R Z ~ F A R P R Z ~ Z S T D C ~ F A R L ~ ~ F P I Z ~ K ~ ~ K * ~ ~ ~ H C P R T  2 
1P1 ((YFFIZ(K1 rK~lnNSHCP1 PUT 2 
RETURN PRT 2 
END Pi;? 2 
21 1 *........*.........*. *..***.*.*.o.***...***.o**.*e***o***o**o**o***o*.......~ 
SIBFTC EQPh L t S T  
SUBROUTINE EOUAh ECANoC 10 
C ECAhOO20 
C €CAN00 30 
4, S U l ! R C U T l N €  E Q U I N  €CAN0040 
C EQ bN0050 
C THIS SU0RWTINE SOLVES THE EQUATIONS OF H O M E N T ~ R ~ C C N T I N U I T V ~  ECbh0060 
C STATE,INO ENTHbLPY FOR TPE ANNULI1 OF A COMSCSTORe ECAh0070 
C €CAN0080 
C luC SUBROUTINES ARE CALLED BY FOUAN E CAN0090 
C ECILCLOO 
C CHE SUERCUTINE CbLLS EQUAN ECAhOl lO 
C 1. I I R F L O  LCAhOl2O 
C ECAh'0130 
C THIS SUBROUTINE USES CCYRON BLOCKS WHOSE NAMES CCNTAIN THE NUlrbEA 6 EQAhOlCC 
c V I Z -  86, e i 6 ,  867, m e ,  0126, e 1 6 t b  e l b e ,  eete, e i t ~ a ,  s r t b ~ a  E C A ~ O L ~  
C I ECANOLbO 
C C M M C N / P L ~ / C O S ( ~ O ~  15 ),OPHS( 20,151 9 F L C W H ,  NAB8 ( 4 5 )  €CAN0170 
1 ,hSP(ZO) ,GXIS(ZC,~SI ,K~ ,K~ ,F IT ,F  I P P I  pFIPS1 ~ F I A ~ F I T A L t F 1 O ~ f  I E N W  EQAhOl8C 
2 ~SHAFSTI FIFTPR, LCMFL ,LCIWIl€CAhOL90 
3 , L C ~ ~ V L , S - C F T E L ~ L C F T L ~ L C P R T L ~ B E T A , A S L ~ F F ~ Z ( ~ ~ )  r8HCOYErNSCOOP120) €CAN0200 
4 r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ b F O Z , k " T ~ ( 5 O ) , A F 2 3 A ~ 3 ) , A ~ 2 3 B ( 3 ) r K # 2 3 A ( 3 )  r X A F 2 3 8 0 $  E CAN02 10 
C C P M C N / @ & ~ / ~ F  bNP(45)  ,AFANB(45),AFFT(4S)r AFPRt,CtAt49) ,CZb(45) ECAhO220 
2 rAFSYP,FARFT ( 4 5 )  ,DENANbI45 )pOENANB(45) ECA h0230 
3 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ( 4 ~ )  , s A F R B ( ~ ~ ) ~ Q T R A ( ~ ~ ) , Q T R B ( ~ S )  t U E A A N ( 4 5 l ~ R E b A N l 4 5 8  €CAN0240 
4,TkAIGS) t T ~ e ( 4 5 )  ECANOZSO 
CCPYCh/B166/AbNA(45) , P A N B ( ~ ~ ) , C C A ( ~ ~ ) ~ C C ~ ( ~ S ) ~ F H C R ~ N L A S T  EOANO260 
1 ~ K ~ N H E T  ~CP#~ETIPERCO,T VIKFT ECAhO270 
2rObNA(45 ),OANe(45) E CAN0280 
CCFPCPi/l?67/OENFT (45 ~ E K l I t E K l 9 ~ E K 2 C ~  EK l b  E CAN0290 
L r C ( S C ) r G X I A f S O ) , K , W U J ( 5 0 )  E CANO3CO 
C C P W O N / B ~ ~ ~ / G ~ S C , G R ~ V C ,  G J O U L E , I H J ( ~ O ~ ~ X H ~ ~ ~ )  9NH EQAhO3 10 
C C N P Q N / B ~ ~ ~ / P P E F T  (45),rR€ANA(45l,PREAhB( 45)  ,TFT 445 )wTAWANA(45) eTA~ECAh0320  
l P N e ( 4 5 ) , 4 F J 1 ( 5 O ) r U F f ( S S )  €CAN0330 
CCMMCN/81678/NSHCPtXCP(4S),AFT44S) , ? I t  CCAN034C 
l , ~ H h ( 5 0 )  , u J s N ( ~ ~ , ~ ) ,  HAU( 50 ),CF T A ( ~ I !  r ~ ~ f 0 ( ( 4 5  ) , N A B ( S C ) , N C C O E ~ I ~ ~ ~  ECbh0350 
2,hCCDEB(4S),TZ EQAh0360 
COPCCk/C12676/JT~PEeIPRINT ECPNO37O 
CCMNON/B126/AFZ,T AKLA,TANl8rPbNlAqPANlB Er*N038O 
1, ~FA,AFR,PREDY ,STACT , I ~ L ~ S T P R E F , P Y T R A ~ P N T R B ~ O P H ~ N T ~ O O P ~ O S  ELbhC390 
r C C C C I Y / B ~ / P R E ~ N L ~ P R E A N ~ , O E N A N ~ , D E N ~ N ~ ~ T A N ~ ~ T A N ~ ~ I ~ N ~ ~ A A N ~ ~ A F A N ~  , ECAh0400 
L A F A ~ ~ , u ~ H ~ , u A N Z , ~ ~ J ) ~ ( ~ ~  ) e L W H ( 4 5 ) p Z Z C P ~ K l  e K I l 9  J g # S H v C A N 8 ~ 4 5 1 ~  LCAhO4lO 
z F ~ R L ~ F A P ~ Z S T O C ~ I F F T ~ ~ A F F T T  1 , T F T l ~ T F T Z ~ ) E R R ~ T E r  ECAN062C 
~ Z Y J U J ( ~ ~ ) ~ Z Y J E T ( ~ S ) ~ C O ~ G X I ~ O P H ~ ~  C R E F T l ~ C R E F T Z ~  EQAh0430 
4DE h F t l ~ O E h F T 2 ~ P F T t ~ L F T Z ~ A F F T  2 , U F T l ~ U F T Z r F A R F T l ~  ECA h0440 
S F ~ R F T ~ , E & T H A L  , C H F , L C ~ ~ I  tLCANt LCFT E ~ L C F T v K l v S l 3 ~ K l 2 r  €CAN0450 
~ A F S V P ~ ~ A F S Y P B , A F S Y I A ~ A F S Y ~ ~ ~ L C P R T ~ L C P T A  €CAN0460 
7 ,CZ(QS)c lJANA( 45 I t  ZMHA( 2 )  9GX1Ae6f 18 E C b  h a 4 7 0  
B , D P H ~ ~ O ) ,  hC t (5O ),wFF I Z ( ~ S ) ~ C P A F S ~ O P B F S ~ O P ~ E S ~ W ~ € S  ECbNO48C 
Y r R L ( 5 0 )  ECAh0490 
1 ,A,IJICIE ECANOSOC 
Z,K3O,KSO,K5O~KbC ECAhOSlC 
C C Y H C N / ~ Z E R C ~ F R I C F I ( ~ S  ) ~ F R I C F B ( 4 5 ) ~ O U ~ ( S l C )  E OA hO5 20  
C C Y Y C ~ / ~ U N I K / C U M A E ( ~ S ) ~ C U P B E ( ~ S )  € C A M 5 3 0  
€CAN0540 
t FORPAT STATEHENTS €CAN0550 
€CAN0560 
15 FORWAT( IHOLOF I I . 4 )  € CAN0510 
3000 FORCAT 4 lX,/// / / /19H *** ERROR CESSACE) €OAN0$80 
8 7 6 5  FCRY ~' (6HOEQUbNlOPil .3~(&X1OF 1 1 0 3 )  1 EC110590, 
2 ' 2  
*. r r o r ~ * r * * O * ~ * O * O * * * O * * ~ ~ * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * ~ * * * O * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * ~ ~ e * * ~ ~ *  
C ECANotOO 




C TEST KANHET TO SEE I F  HEAT SUBPROGRaW HAS BEEN CALLFO €CAN0650 
C I F  I T  HAS NOT* SET HEAT PlRAHETERS TO EITHER TVQICAL VALUE$ OR ZERECAN0660 
ECAhO670 
IF (KAKHETeNEoO)GOTC600 €CAN0680 
TRAh=O.O ECANO69C 
PERCOxOoO ECANCtOO 
V= 3,0S7E-3+8e607E-9*TAN1-2 o279€-8*1AN1**2+20 9C0€-lZ*TAN1**3 ECAh07 10 
1 F ( K ~ , E Q ~ O ) P E ~ A N ( K ) ~ ~ ~ O O ~ * O A N A ~ K ~ * ~ F A N A ( K ~ ~ V ~ A A N A ~ U ~  ECAN0720 
I F ( ~ l r € C e l  lREBAN(Kl~3bOO.*OANBIK I *AFANBIK)~VIAARB(K)  €CAN0730 
C24K )=000 ECANO740 
TWA( lO~O*O ECAh075C 
fWB(K)~OoO ECA h 0 7 6 0  
Q T R A ( K  )roe0 €CAY01 1 0  
Q ~ R B ( K ) - O ~ O  . E Q A F I O ~ ~ O  
APN3= ( A I N ~ + ~ A & z ~ / ~ *  ECbhC790 
600 CCNf IkUE €CA h0800  
C ECAh0810 
C TEST INNER OUTCI  4NNUCUS* E C ~ h 0 8 2 0  
I ICAh0830 
I F I K 1 ) 1 1 8 t l I B t L L 9  t C ~ k O 8 4 O  
i: ECAhOBSO 
C I hNER ANNULUS ECAN0860 
C EC4hC870 
118 CIR=CCb(Kl+CFTAIK) ECAh088O 
C IRFT=CFTA K 1 €CAN0890 
€CAN0900 
C FRICTION F I C T  CR ECb hC910 
ECAh0920 
FRICF=*0035+*264*REbANtIO**[-e42) ECA hC930 
FRICFA(K)=FRfCF E CAN0940 
EOAN C9SO 
C. TRANSP IRATICN CCOL ING E ~ b h 0 9 6 0  
€CAN0970 
S P F T R A ( K l ~ ( P R E A N I ( K ~ * * Z - P R E F T ( U ~ * * 2 ) + P f R ( K E C A N O 9 8 C  
5 ** INCLUCE CLRCS EQAN0991 AN0 0595 ** EQAN0990 
1) / ( 3.057E-3+8.607E-5*TUA(K )-2, t79E-8*TUA(K )**2+2.9OtE-l2*twA I N )  E CAh099 1 
2**3) €CAN0995 
TRAh=SAFTPA(K)*CFTA(K)*tXCP(Jl-XCP(K)B ECANlOOO 
GC TO 2 0 0  €CAN10 10 
ECAh1020 
C O C l E R  bhNULUS €CAN1030 
ECANl040 
119 CIR=CCB(KI tCFTe(K )  €CAR1050 
C I  RFT=CFTe(K ECAh1060 
EQAh1070 
C F R I C T l C N  FACTCR €CAN1080 
EQAN1090 
FRICFte0035+e 264*REEAN( K l * * ( -e421  E Q A h l l C O  
FPICFB(Kl=?RICF E C A N l l l O  
€CAN1120 
C 1 RbNSPIRATfON CCCLING €CAN1130 
4 E C A h l l S C  - 
S A F T R B ( K ~ * ~ P R E A N ~ ( U ~ * ~ ~ ~ P R E F T ~ ~ ~ * * ~ ~ * P E R C ~ * ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ T M I K ~ ? / T U ~ ~ U € U A ~ ~ ~ S O  , 
C ** 1 k C u O E  CARUS EQAN1161 AND 116s ** €CAN1160 
1 )/(3.057€-3+8.607€-5*TY8(K )a2e279€-8*TWB(W l~*2+2.90OL-l2*TY0(K) 
€CAUL161 . 
2**3 )  €CAN1165 
T R A ~ ~ S A F T R B  (K)*CFTE(K)*(XCP{ J)-XCP(K) €CAN1170 
G C  T Q  201 EQPFll laO 
200 GO 2021.1193 E C d h l 1 9 0  
ECbFi1200 
C BLEED AIR FOR IhNER ANNULUS €CAN1210 
€CAN1220 
I F ( X A F 2 3 A t l  )eGTeXCP(K)oANDoXAF23Af I ~ ~ L E ~ X C P ( J ) + ~ ~ E - ~ ) A A ~ ~ * A A ~ ~ + A F Z E C A ~ ~ ~ ~ O  
1 3 A ( I )  EQA h l 2 4 0  
202 CQNTIhUE ECANl25O 
GCTC203 €CAN1260 
LOL CC 2 0 4  f r 1 9 3  E ~ A h l Z 7 0  
EQA h1280 
C BLEED AIR FCR OUTER ANNULUS ECANL290 
ECAF(L300 
I F ( X A F 2 3 8 ~ I ) ~ G T ~ X C P ( K ~ ~ A N O ~ X A F 2 3 8 ~ I ~ ~ l E ~ X C P ~ J ~ + l e E ~ 3 ~ ~ A 2 3 ~ A A ~ 3 + A F 2 E ~ A N l 3 l C  
1 3 R ( I  l €CAR1320 
204 CCKTI hUE ECAh1330 
203 CCNT I K U E  ECANL340 
F=RLAST EOAN1350 
ECbh1360 
C TEST TCTAC FLOW FROh bhNULUS €CAN1370 
€CAN1380 
ILO I F (AA23+TRAN+lYH(U ) -AFANl I  124,1249 125  €CAN1390 
ECPh l400  
C I F  TOTAL FLOW I S  NEGATIVE, SET ANNULUS PAAAHEtERS AT NEXT ECIN14 lO  
EQAN1420 
125 AFANAt-AFZ/F ECANL43C 
hFANZ=AFANl ECbh144C 
DENAKZ-OENAN1 EQA h1450  
'fAFiZ=TAN1 €CAN1460 
U A N 2 = 0 ~ 0 0 1  EQANI47O , 
PREAN2r PRE PN 1 ECAh l480  
CChTIhUE Q ECAA1490 C C  T C  82  ECA h1500  
ECANl510 
C TCTAL-PRESSURE L O ~ S  DUE TO SuCDEN EXPANSION OF ANNOLUS AIR A S  I T  EGAh152C 
C PASSES ACRCSS AIR ENTRY HCCE EQA h l S 3 0  
ECAhl540 
124 C P E = O .  €CAN1550 
I F ( K 1 o E C ~ O o P N C ~ N C O C E A ~ K ~ o E O o 1 ~ G O T O 1 2 4 2  EQAhr1560 
IF ( K 1 o E C o l o P N C e N C O C E F I ( K ) e E Q o l ) G O T O 1 2 4 2  €44 h l 5 7 O  
AAl=lJbhl/SCPT (1*4*T  bNltGASC*CRAYC ECAK158O 
IF (AA l .GToo85 lbb l=o8S €CAN1590 
DPEXP. 1o85~(ZCH(K)/AFAN1/1~3O)**(le/~~5+eZIZ*AA~**2.22)) ECANlbOO 
I F  (DPEXPoGT. 1*2)DPEXP=l *2  EQA h 16 10 
DPE=Dt  hAhl*UANL**2/2 O/GRAVC*OQEXP * €CAN1620 
OPEXQ=CFE-DEN~N~*UCI~ 1**2/2*/GRAVC*( l.-(lo-ZWHIK ) /AFANl)**2)  €CAN1630 
I F ( I P R I N T o N E * I  )GOT08755 EQAN1640 
WRITE( 6,8765 ) P R E A N l , A b l , O P E X P ~ O P A E ~ O P E X Q  ECAh1650 
8755 CChTIhUE ECAhLbbn 
C w €CAN1670 
C CALCULATE GAS PRCPERTIES OOWN-STREAM O f  THE EXPAWSIOh EOANl680  
C ECAh1690 
ZZCP=Q a212 1+5*06E-5*T hNf - l301€-9*T  4Nl+rZ+201€~12*Th@1**3 EQANltOO 
PFZmAFANl-ZYH(K) €CAN1710 
00=5 30 3*1*4/0.4+GRAVC ECArY1720 
TNRT=T ANl+UbNl**2/2./09 EQAI1730 
PNRTmPREAkl* (1 NRT f TAN1 )**( le4/0.4) EOAK1740, 
PRRTt PNRT-W E €CAN1 750 a 
L 4 
..a. ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ * . * - m * * o e ~ ~ o o o e e * e * o e * o o ~ e * o e e e o e o e o * e o e ~ e o o o o ~ e ~ * e e m e o e * e o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ *  
ASTAR=PFZ*SCRT~OQ*~NRT * 0 1 4  )*1ot+*3 lPWRT/GRAVCl le4 E C b h 1 7 6 0  
AAS=Abhl/ASTAR ECAk1770 
CbLL G A S T R L ( A ~ S W T T C , P P O ~ M N L ~ ~ ~  Ib&e)rNXeMMVI €CAN1 7 8 0  
PUEANl=PPO*PNRT ECAN1790 
TA hl=TTC*TNRT EQAh18OC 
OENANl=PREANl/GbSC/TARl E Q A k l O l O  
UANl=AFZ/OENANl /LbNl  ECANlt)20 
1 2 4 2  I F  ( K J  oNE.0 l G O r 0 1 2 4 3  EQbN1830 
CFAE=OPE/l44* E C A h l 8 4 0  
OUyAE ( K ) = O P I E S  E Q A h l 8 5 O  
GPPES=CPAES+OPAE €CAN1 860 
GCTC1245 EOAN1870 
1 2 4 3  DPBE=OPE/144o E C A F l 8 8 0  . 
CUCRF ( K  )=OPCES ECA h 1 8 9 0  
DPRES=DPBES+DPBE ECAh1900 
ECAN19lC 
CALCULAT ION OF CONSTANTS FOR ANNULUS EQUATIONSO ECbh192C ' 
EChhr1930 
1 2 4 5  A F A F ( ~ = A F A K ~ - Z Y H ( K ) - ~ R P N - A A ~ ~  ECAN1940 
EKZzAFANZ E C A N ~  9SC 
ARC=AAN2/46Nl E C A h l 9 6 0  
ZZCP=O * 2 1 2 1 + 5 o 0 6 E - S * t b N l ~ 1 3 .  1 E ~ 9 * T A N 1 * * Z + 2 e l € ~ l 2 * T A h l * * 3  EQA h 1 9 7 0  
EK3= ( Tbhl*ZZCP*CRdVC*GJCUlL+O~S*ULNl**2)*EU2 ECAh198C 
~+CZ(K)*CIRFT*GRCVC*GJOULE*(XCP(J) -XCP(K1 8 ECAN1990 
AAN4=2m*AbN2/ tARC+lo 1 EQAhZCOO 
E K 1 =  PRE4K1*GRPVC*ALN4+UPNl*EK2 a E Q A F Z i 3  10 
€K4=PREANl / (DENANl*TAN 1 I*GRAVC ECAN2O2O 
O L = ~ F R I C F * O t 5 * C I R * C E N I N 1 * ~ X C P ( J ~ - X C P ( K ) ) *  GRAVC@GJOULE*ZZCPI / (  €CAN2030 
lEK2*EK4*1. ) *UBNl**Z*(  ARQ+101/2o EQAN2040 
C2=. S-ZZCP*GR4VC*CJOULE /EK4*(bRQ+fe l / Z o  ECAh2050 
D3=Z ZCP*GRAVC*GJOUL€* EK1/ 4 EK HU(4)*CA110+10 )/2o-OL €CAN2060 
04=€K3/EK2 EQAN2070 
€CAN2080 
A ~ N U L U S  V E L C C l T  Y PT NEXT CALCULATION&PO~ NT E C l h 2 0 9 0  
€CAN2100 
I F  ( (03* *2+4**CZ*D4 1-LToOo I u l i N 2 * U A N l  E C A N Z l l O  
I F (  (03**2+4**C2*CQ).CEoOe) . ECAK212C 
lUAN2~(-03+SQRT(C3**2+4o*D2*B4)~/(Z.*OZI EC4b2130  
€CAN2140 
C A L C C L A T E  PWESSbRE,CEkSIT~ ~TEYPERATURE ANC A I R f  L a Y o  €CAN21 50 
ECAN216C 
123 PREAN2= (EK1-U4N2* EKZ-FR ICF * 0 5 * C ~ ~ * ~ E N C l * * 2 )  l E C A h 2 1 7 0  
lGRAVC/APN4 ECAh2180 
DEhAK2=AFAN2/ (AdNZ*UAN2) ECANZ 1 9 0  
TAN2=PREAN2*GRAVC/(DENAN2*EK4 1 €CAN2200 
I F ( I P R I N T o E C o 1 )  ECPhZ2 10 
l k R I T E  (6,8765 ~ u A ~ ~ ~ P P E A N ~ ~ E N I N ~ ~ A A N ~ ~ ~ A N ~ ~ A F A N ~ ~ Z W C K ) ~ T U A N ~  ECAK2220 
~ A A Z ~ ~ T ~ ~ ~ ~ F P I  CF~CIR~ Z Z C P ~ C ~ ( K ) ~ E K ~ ~ E K ~ W E U ~ ~ D ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~  ECA h 2 2 3 0  
2 ,UANZ~PREAN2~AFAN2~OENWZ~TbN2 EOAN224C 
CUMBE ( K + l  )=CPeES ECAh2250 
IF(K l .ECm11 GC TO 3654 EOAhZ260 
DbPAE(K+ l )=OPbES €CAN22 TO 
E CAHZZ 8 0  
CALCULATION OF AkNULUS PAUAUETEUS A 1  C'ALCUUT1011 ? O l M t S  HAVING EQAh2290  
HOLES E QA hr2 300 
€CAN2310 
3654 I F  IK-&SHCPeGTeO)GCfCSOl ECAN232C ‘ 
N=K+ 1 €CAN2330 . 
DC502 I = N S  3 EQAN2340 
x ~ ~ ( X C P ( I ) - X C P ~ K ) ) / ~ X C P ( ~ ) - X C P ( K ) )  4 EQAN2350 
215 
*** . . * * * . * ***~* . ** . * ******* .e*** . . . , . , . .$ . * * . *m**** . * . *e* .e . *ea.a4. .aa*a** . . . . . *~  
1 F(KL*EQ.I  )GOT 0503 ECAh2364 
PREANA ( 1  ) = X 1 *  (PREAk2-PRElh l ) + P R E A N l  ECAN237t 
bANb (I ) r X l *  (UAN2-UAh 1 N U A N 1  ECAN238t 
T b k P ~ l ( I l = X l  * ( T b N 2 - T A N l ) + T b N l  ECAN239( 
OENANA I ) = X I * (  CENANZ-OENAN 1 )+CENAN1 E CA b 2 4  O( 
AFANAt I )+AFANA(K)  ~ c A N 2 4 1 C  
C ** INCLUDE CARDS E Q b ~ 2 4 2 l  AN0 2425 ** ECAN242( 
OUYAE( 1 )=OPAES EC AN2421 
P E A A N ( I ) = P ~ P A ~ ( K )  f QAN242' 
GCTC502 ECAh2434 
507 Q R € & N e ( I l = X l ~ ~ P R t A h 2 - P R € A N 1 ) ~ P R € I I N 1  €CAN244 
UPNf!( 1 )  * X 1  *(ULYt-UAN l I + U A N  i E CAN249 
TANANR (I ) = % l * ( t C ~ t - T A N 1  l + T  b N l  eQAN2461 
OeNANBf 1 I . W l * (  0tNbN2-DCNAN 1 l+Of!NAN 1 EClh2471 
ACANBf I I a A F I N B ( K )  EChNt46i 
C @ @  INCLUCE EGbN2491 6ND 2495 * #  E CAN249r 
OUMbE I l=OPeES ECAN249 
REBAN (I)=REE!AN(K) E C I h 2 4 9 1  
5 0 2  CCNTlFrUE ECA 12501 
SOL CCNTINUE ECANZSll 
IF(K-NSHCPl300,301,301 EQAN252 
300 CON1 INUE ECAh253 
EOAh254 
C F C R C  PRI MARY ZONE A I R  FLON €CAN255 
EQAN256 
AFPRZ=bFPRZ+ZPH(KI ECAh2s71 
3 0 1  CCNT IhUE EOAh258 
C ** INCLUCE CARDS E Q A N i S 9 l r  2593r AN0 2597 ** ECA h2S9 
82 CCNTIkUE EQAN259 
REAAN(NLAST 1-REPAN(K 1 FQAh259  
REBAN(KLAST)=REEAN(K) EQA 1259 
RETURN f CAN2601 
END €GAR26 1 
YOUR CAR0 TCTAL I S  --- 274 
2 F 6 
*.....**** ****.*.*~*****.*****...*..~********.*.******..*.**.*.***.*~***.******* 
bIBFTC EQFT L I S T  
SUBRCUTINE EQUFT ECFTCOlO 
i E C F ~ O O ~ O  
b S U E R C U T  I N €  E C U F T .  ECFT003C 
C ECF TOC4C 
L THIS SUBPOUTINE SOLVES THE EQUATIONS OF M~WE~TCMICGNT~NUITY~ ECFTOO5O 
d STATE~AND ENTHALPY FOR A COMBUSTOR FLAME TUBE* ECFT0060 
- 
ir ECFT0070 
t i  TWC SUBROUTINES ARE CALLED BY ECUFT. EQFIOCBC 
i lm JETHIX - FOR JET PARAMETERS ECFT 0090  
,. 
L, 2. HEPTAD - FCR ENTHALPY ADDED TO FLAME ECF TO 100  





L ONE SUEROUT I h E  CALLS EQUFT ECFT0130 
b l a  P I  R F  10 EOFT0140 
C ECFTOl5C 
1; T H I S  SUBROUTINE USES CCCMGN BLOCKS WHOSE NAMES COhfAIN THE NUUBER 6 ECF 70160 
L V I Z -  8 6 t  816, 867, 068, 8126, 8 1 6 7 t  D16er  0678, B 1 6 7 8 r  012678  ECFT017G 
C ECF10180 
CCPCOR/el6/COS(ZO~15)~UPHS~20~15)~FLCVeIH~ NABR(45) ECFT0190 
l t h S P ( 2 0 )  pGXIS(20, 15),KC,KbvFIT ~ F f P H I ~ F 1 P S I I F 1 T A F I O F 1 E N T H  ECFT0200 
z~SHAFST,  FIFTPR LCCF LvLCAWIlECF 10210  
~ ~ L C A N L , L C F T  E L , L C F T L ~ L C P R T L , ~ E T A ~ A S ~ V F F ~ Z ( ~ ~ )  ~AHCOflEtNSCOCP(20) ECFT 0220  
4rLCPTbL,PAFRZtNkTU(50) ,  PF23A(3)rAF230(3) ,XAF23A(3) ,XAF238(3)  ECF70230 
C C I P C N / P ~ ~ / ~ F P N ~ ( ~ S  ),AFAN8(45),AFFT(45)rAFPRZeC2A(45) eCZB(45 j  ECF 70240 
~ , A F S Y P , F A R F T ( ~ S ) , C E N A N A ( ~ ~  )rCENANB(45) ECFT025O 
3 , S A F T R A ( ~ ~  ),SAFTRB(45), QTRA( 4 5 )  rQTR8(45),REAAN(45) rRE818(45)  ECF TO260 
4 ,TWA(4S)~Th8145 )  ECFTO2fO 
C C C P C ~ / B ~ ~ S / A ~ N ~ ( ~ S ) ~ P A N B ( ~ S ) ~ C C A ( ~ ~ ) V C C B ~ ~ S ) ~ F H C R ~ N L A S T  E CF To2 80 
L , K ~ N H E T ~ L ~ N ~ E T , P E R C C ~  Tb IKFT ECF TC290 
2 ,DANA(45)tGANB(45) ECFT0300 
CCYMON/eb7/CENFT(45) t E K 1 7 t  €Kl9,EK2C9 EN16 €EFT0310 
1 , C ( S O ) , C X I A ( S O ) ~ K , W U ( ~ O )  ECFT032C 
CCCMCN/B167/GbSCvGRAVC,GJOULE, 1HJ(  501 fXH(50)  ,NH ECF70330 
C C P M O N / ~ ~ ~ B / P R E F ~ ( ~ S  l,PREAh'A(45) , P R E A N B (  ( 4 s )  eTANECFT0340 
l A N B ( 4 5 )  1 A F J l  (SO),UFT(45 ECFf0340 
CCPYOh/B1678/NSHCP,XCP(CSI eAFT(45 ),PI ECF TO360 
l r h H H ( 5 0 )  ,KJSN(45,6),HAU(50),CFTb(IS) ~ C F T B S N S N C O E A S  EOFTO370 
2thCCDEB(6S),TZ EQFTC30C 
CCPHOhr/fl12678/JT APE* f PR I N 1  ECFT0390 
CCCYCK/el26/AF2 ,TPklA,TANlB,PbNlA, P4NlR ECFT0400 
1 rAF~,AFR,PREDPr STAGT, I B L ~ S T P R E F ~ R A ~ P N T R 8 ~ O P H S N T ~ C O P L O S  ECFT0410 
C C M H O N / ~ ~ / P R E A N ~ ,  P R E A N Z ~ D E N A N ~ ~ D E N A N ~ ~ ~  ANlrTAN2 eAAN1, AAlY2,AFANA 9 EQF 70420 
~ A F A N ~ , U A N ~ ~ U A N Z ~ Z A J M ( ~ ~  ) ,ZMk(451tZZCP~K1vK11 t J ~ W S n v t A R 0 ( 4 5 )  9 ECFT0430 
~ F A R L ~ F A R ~ Z S T O C ~ L F F ~ ~ ~ A F F T ~ ~ ~ T F T ~ ~ T F T ~ ~ H R R ~ T E ~  ECFT0440 
3ZPJUJt45)  , Z V J E T : ~ S ) e C O ~ C X I t O P ) I l ~  P R E F T L ~ P ~ E F T Z ~  €OFT0450 
~ C E N F T I  ,DENFT2,AFfltAFT2, AFFT 2 i U F T 1 ~ c i F T Z ~ F f i ~ f T l ~  €OF 1 0 4 6 0  
S F A H F T ~  t E N T H A L , ~ C ~ F , m ~ I  ,LCbNpLCFTEtLcFTvK7eN13~Kl2~ EQF70470 
6AF SYPA, AFSYPB rAFSY I P e A f  SY 10, LCPRT vLCPTA ECFT 0 4 8 0  
7 ,C2(45) i  UANA ( 4 5  1, LNHAI 2 Gx 1A eGX1S E ~ F 1 0 4 9 C  
~ , ~ P H ( s o )  , U C C ( ~ O ) , W F F I Z ~ ~ § ~ , D P A F S , D P B F S , O P A € S ~ D P ~ E S  ECF 70500  
9 , R C ( 5 O )  €OFT 0510 
1 r A t B i D v E  ECFT0520 
Z9K30,K40pKSO,U6O ECF TO530 
ECFT0546 
2 FORMAT(6H EQUFT ,9€12.3/(6X,9€12*3)) EQFT 0 5 5 0  
3 FORMAT ( l W S F 1 2 r 3 )  ECFT0560 
4 FORCAT(lHOIl0,2F12e3) ECFTOStO 
3000 FcRMAT ( lX , / / / / / /19H **+ ERROR MESSAGE) ECF TO580 
4000 FORl4AT(38H TEHQERATURE I N  *€QOFT+ LESS THAN ZERO) €OFT0590 
C SET ITERATION LOOP COUNTER T O  ZERO 
G 
C SETTING OF FLbWE TUBE EQUITION VARIABLESo 
EOFtObOO 
ECF T C 6 f d  
C EQFTO7OO 
AFT l=bFT(K )  ECFT0710 
AFTZ=PFT (K+1)  E CF T 0 7 2 0  
PREFTl=PREFT(K ECFTO73O 
UFT lsUFT ( K )  ECFT0740 
CFTZuUFTl ECFTO7SO 
DENF 1 l=OENFT (lo ECF TO760 
TFT l = T F T ( K )  €OFT C77O 
TF T 2 = T f T l  ECFTO780 
AFFT l=pFFT(K)  ECFT0790 
4 F F T T l = P f F T l  ECFT0800 
EII'THAL~1.0 ECFT0,310 
ECFT 0 8 2 0  





EKZOO=EKZO ECF TO8RO 
XF(NSHCPoEQ.K)GO TO 1 E C F t 0 8 9 0  
tMJET(K)=b+ZMJET(K)  ECFT0900 
ZMJUJ( l0-e+ZHJUJ(K)  ECF t0910  
LMH(K)=C+ZMH(K) ECFT0920 
ZPJM(K)=E+ZbJY(K)  ECF TO930 
1 CCNTINUE E CF TO940 
ECF TO950 
C CALCULATE UNBURNT-FUEL TO GAS R A T I C  E C F f 0 9 6 0  
E C F f 0 9 7 0  
FbRL=FARL+f~FIZ(K+1)/AFF 11 E CF f C98O 
I F  (IPRfhT.NE. I )GOTO8757 ECFT0990 
UR I T E ( 6 , 2 ) F A R F T ( K ) , L A J H I K )  ,zMkIK),ZHJUJ(K) ,ZMJET (U) v E N l b & K l 7  ECFT 1 0 0 0  
~ R ~ ~ E ( ~ ~ ~ ) A F T ~ ~ P R E F T ~ , U F T ~ , O E N F T ~ ~ T F T ~ ~ A F F T ~ ~ E K A ~  ECFT 1 0 1 0  
8757  CCNTINUE ECFT 1 2 2 0  
C ECFT1030 
C CALL SUeRCUTl hE JETY 1% TO OBTAIN E K 1 6 r E K 1 1 ~ E K l 9 r A N O  En20 ECFTIOSO 
C ECFTIOSO 
I F  (K30+K40+KSO+KbOeEQeO)CALLJETMIX ECFT1060 
C EOFT1070 
C SPECIF IC HEAT AT CONSTANT PRESSURE -FLNCTION O f  FUEL-AIR R A T I O  ECFT 1 0 8 0  
C ECFT1090 
F l = F  A R F T  ( K )  E C F T ~ A O O  
ZZCP* (~2419+el03*fl)+(-e8181+22m6*Fl ) * l m e W T P T ( K ) + 4  1 7 ~ 9 1 ~ 2 9 ~ 6 * F l l E C F ~ l l l O  
l*loE-9*TFT(K)~~2+(~2e743+o35*Flj*~~L~12*TfT~K~**3 EQFTlLZO 
C EOFT1130 
C DETERMINATION OF ECUAT ION CONSTANTS* €EFT1140 
C E C F T l l S o  
EK1Sr PREFT~*GRAVC*( AFTZ-AFTLl*OmS €OFT 1 1 6 0  
4 ~ 1 0 * ? R E f f  ~ ~ G R A V C * ~ F T ~ + A F F T ~ * U ~ T ~ + Z A J ~ ~ K ~ + E U ~ ~ O  QCF11170 
EKIO=EKlO-EK16+EKIS E Q f T l l 0 O  
€Kt41 (AFT2-LFT l ) *OoS €OFT1 190 i I
2 18 
* . o r o . . . . * . o . o o . a o m * m ~ ~ ~ e o a o o * o o o m o a ~ m m * m ~ a ~ ~ m . ~ ~ * ~ * ~ ~ ~ * * ~ . * ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ . * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o o e m * '  
EK~~*CENFTL*UFTL* (  b F t l - E K 1 1 0 ~ + E K l 9 O + Z W H ( K ~ + ~ S A F T R ~ ~ U l 8 C F T ~ ~ K J + S A F T E C F T 1 2 0 0  
AR~~K~*CFTBIU))+(XCP(~)-UCPIK~) E C F T 1 2 l c ~  
E K 1 1 ~ E K l l - E W  19 ECFT1220, 
AFFTT ~ ~ E K ~ ~ + F A A L ~ A ? ? T ~  ECF 11230 
C ECF1124O- 
C CALCULATE FUEL-41 R RATIO AT STATION (U+1) €OFT 1 2 5 0 -  
C ECFT 1260 
F G R ~ = ( F ~ R F T ( K I  / (FARFT(K )+ lo )+FARL)  *AFF T l /APFTT& EC'FT1270- 
FARFT~.FGRZ/(LO-FGRZ) ECFTl28C 
? IF(FARFTZ*GT oZStOC) GO TO 2 0 0 1  ECF 1129C- FARRmOa ECFT13CO- 
GO TO 2 0  ECFTl31O 
2 0 0 1  ZR=ZSTCC/(ZSTCC+1.1 ECFT1320- 
FPRR=AFFTT~*(FGWZ-ZB) ECFT133C 
A ~ F f T l = b f f f f  I - fARR ECF 11340  
FARFT2=ZST CC ECFT135C- 
FARL=FdRL-fARA/bf FTL ECFT1360 
I F  (FARLoLEoOo) FIRL=Oo tCFT137C 
ECFTl'JBO 
C SET LCCP FOR ITERATION ON FLAME TUBE PARAPETERS ECF T1390+  
ECliT1400 
2 0  00 10 I m l p 2 0 0  ECFT141C 
205 CCNTINUE ECF T1420-  
C . E c F l  1430 
C CALL SUeRCUT I N €  H E P I  AC TO OBTAIN HEAT RELEASE RATE ECFT 1440  
C E CF T 1 4 5 0  
5 1  CALL HEATAO ECF 1 1 4 6 0  
FARFTl=FdRFT(K) ECFT 1470  
2 0 3  E K 1 2 + 4 ~ f T l * (  ( ( .241Q+ald3*Fl )*T FTl+(-o8181+220t*FL)* lmE-S*TFTl**2/2ECFT1480 
1~+(17~91~29o6*F1)*1oE~9*TfT1**3/3~+(~2o743+o3S*Fl~*loE~l2*TFTl**4/€CFi149O 
24o-102.42-70.1S*F t ~ * G R A V C * G J O U L E + U F T A * * 2 / 2 m ) + E K 2 O O ~ E U ~ O + Z ~ J E T ~ K ~ + H € Q F T l 5 ~ ~  
~RKATE*GJouLE*GRLVC+(QTRI(K )*(XCP(J)-XCP(K €OFT 15 10 
4) ) * C F T 4 ( K ) + C T R B ( K ) * ( X C P ( J ) - X C P ( K ) ) * C F T B ( K ) ) * G R A V C * 6 J O U L €  ECFT l520  
I F  ( K 7 )  153r153e162 ECFT1530 
153 EK13=PREFTlf (TFT L*CENFTl) *GRbVC €OFT154 C 
162 FZrFARFT2 ECFT15SO 
EhlHAL=( ( .2419+.103tF2 )*T FTZ+(-o8 181+22.C1F2)*1 mE-S*lFT2**2/2.+ t l E C F l 1 5 6 0  
1 7 . 9 1 - 2 9 . 6 * F 2 ) * 1 ~ E - 9 * T F T 2 * * 3 / ~ o + ( - 2 . 1 4 2 + o 3 5 * F 2 ) * l ~ E - ~ 2 * T F 1 2 * * 4 / ~ ~ - i E C F T l 5 7 O  
2O2~42-7Oo1S*F2) /ZZCP~( fFT2-459o4)  ECFT150O 
ECF 11590 
C DETERHIYE FLAPE TUBE TEMPERITURE ECFT 1600 
E C F T l t l C  
1 5 4  TFT2=459.4+( EK12/Af  F T T l - W  T2**2/2. ) / (ZZCP*ENfHAL~RIVC*G30UlE )  ECFT1620 
I F ( I P R I N T ~ G E ~ ~ J W R I T E ~ ~ ~ ~ J E K ~ Z ~ E N T H A L ~ T F T Z ~ A F F T ~ I ) ~ ~ ~ T F ~ ~ ~ ( ~ ~ T ~ ~  ECF 1 1 6 3 0  
l E K 2 0 0 , E K 2 C , Z M J E T ( K ) c H R R l f E , Q f R I ( K ) ~ Q T R B ( K  ) ~ F 2 v E U l l ~ Z Z C ? w T Z  ECF T164C 
ECFT1650 
C I F  TEMPERATURE I S  NEGAT 1VE STOP ITERATION ECFT1660 
ECFT1670 - 
IF(TFT2mLEoOoC)CO TO 6 0  ECF 11680  
O6=D7 E C ~ ~ 1 6 9 0  - 
C ** INCLUDE CAROS EQFT1701 AND I 7 0 5  ** ECF T1700 - 
ECFT 1 7 0 1  
I F ( T F T 2 o G T o 5 0 0 0 . ) T F T Z ~ $ O O O o  ECF f 1705 - 
C I S  I T  THE FIRST T I C €  THROUGH THE ITERAT10N CYCLE ECFT 11 10 
ECFT172C * 
I F  (K7oECol)GO f C  11 ECF 1 1 7 3 0  . 
K7-1 ECFT 1740 
ECFT1750,  
C FORY hEW TENPERITURE ECF 11 760 
LOFT 1770 " 
a19 
$ 0  r * . * * * * * . * * * * . * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * O * 0 * * 0 * 0 * * * * 0 * * 0 * * 0 * ~ * * * * * ~ * ~ ~ ~ * ~ 0 * * * * * ~ * *  
iFT2=.4*TFT2+e6@TFTL ECFT178O 
07-TFT2 ECF T I 7 9 0  
G C  TO 10 ECF 7 1 8 0 0  
11 CONTINUE EQFT 18 10 
TF T2= .45*T FT2+. 55 *C6 ECFT1820 
O7rTFT2 ECFT1830 
EQFT 1 8 4 0  
c T E S T  CHPNGE ~h TEMPERITURE AGAINST SPECIFIED LIMIT E C ~  T laso 
ECFT1860 
~ F ( A R S ( C ~ - O ~ ) - F I E N T H ) ~ S ~ V ~ S S ~ ~ O  ECFTl87O 
1 5 5  X = E K ~ ~ * T F T ~ * (  PfT2-EK 14  ECFT1880 
Y = E K l l * * 2 /  (4FT 2 - E K l 7 )  ECFT1890 
I F  ( ~ ~ * X * V ~ G E I E K ~ O * * Z  )GOT 0 1 5 5 5  ECFT 1900 
GENFT2~lEK1O+SQRT (EK10**2-4e*X*Y ) I [  Z m * X )  E Q F l l 9 1 0  
GCTC1556 ECF 1 1 9 2 0  
1555 OENFT2rEK10/2o/X EQF 1 1 9 3 0  
1556 CCNT IhUE EQFT 1 9 4 0  
ECF11950 
C FLAME TUBE PRESSURE VELtYCIfY AND A I R  MASS FLOW RATE ECF11960 
EQFT 1 9 7 0  
P A E F T ~ = E K ~ ~ * ~ E ~ F T  Z * T F T ~ / C F A V C  ECF71980 
UFT2=4FFTT l / ( D f N F T Z * ( A F T  2- t 'K l7)  1 E C F T l 9 9 0  
AFFT21AF F T T l  ECF 7 2 0 0 0  
0 9 4 l 1 0  ECFTZOlO 
I F ( K 8 o E C o I ) G O  TO 1 2  EQFT 2 0 2 0  
K8=1 ECF12030 
D 1 l= TFT2 ECFT2040 
DlO=UFTZ ECFT2CSO 
GC TO 1 0  EOFTZC60 
1 2  CCNTIhUE €EFT 2070 
012=011  ECFT2080 
0 10s UFT2 E CF f Z C 9 0  
o I I = T F T 2  ECFT 2 1 0 0  
E C F T Z l l O  
- C I S  THE CHANCE I N  VELOCITY LESS THPN ONE PERCENT OF PREVlOUS VELOCIECFTt lZO 
€OFT2130 
1 F ~ A B S ( C ~ ~ O ~ ~ ) ~ L E ~ U ~ T ~ * F I P H I ~ A N O ~ A ~ S ~ D ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ L E F I € N T G C T C ~ ~ ~  ECFT2140 
10 IF ( IPRI hT . G E . l ) W R ! T E ( 6 ~ 2 ~ A f f T T  1vAFFT 1 ~ F A R ~ F A L F M R T E f A F 2  ECFT2lSO 
1EKLl,EK12 tENTHALpf F T l e T F T 2  E C F f 2 1 6 0  
GC TO 156 €OFT 2 1 7 0  
60 YRITE(JTAPEt3000 )  ECFT2180 
hRITE(JTAPE,4OOO) . E C F T t l 9 0  
TFT2*lOOo €OF 1 2 2 0 0  
ECF72210 
C STORE FLAP€ ~ U B E  P~RAHETERS EQFT2220 
ECFT2230 
L56 UFT(K+l )=UFT2 EcFT2240  
PREFT (K+l)=PREFTZ EOFTZ250 
DENFT ( K + 1 )  =DENFT2 ECFT 2 2 6 0  
TFT(K+ l )=TFT  2 E Q F l 2 2 7 0  
P F F T ( K + l  )=AFFT2 ECFT22 8 0  
FARFT(K+l)=FARFTZ ECFT229O 
C ECFT2300 
C SET UKBURLT-FUEL TO G1S RATIO EQFT2310 
C ECFT2320 
FARL*F ARR/AFFTT 1 EGF T2330 
RETURN €OF 12340 
END EQFT2350 
YOUR CbRO T CTAL IS --- 
IBFTC HTAD LIST 
SUBROUTINE HEATAO HTAOOOlO 
HT A00020 
HTA00030 
S U B R O U T I N E  H E A T A O  HT A00040 
HT A00050 
THIS SUBROUTINE CALCULATES THE HEAT PRODUCE0 BY HT A00060 
THE BURNING OF FUEL I N  THE COHBUSTOR FLAME TUBE. HTADOO70 
HTA00080 
NO SUBROUTINE I S  CALLED BY HEATAD HTA00090 
HTA00100 
ONE SUBROUT INE CALLS HEATAO HTAOOllO 
1. EOUFT HTAOOlZO 
HT A00130 
HTAOOX40 
: THIS SUBROUTINE USES COMMON BLOCKS WHOSE NAMES CONTAIN THE NUMBER 6 HTADOlSO 
, V I Z -  P6, 8161 Mi, 8689 8126, 8167, 0 1 6 8 ~  B678t B1678r 812678 HTA00160 
HTA00170 
COY~MON/B~~/CDS (209 15)pOPHS(20~ 1 5 ) v F L C V ~ I H ~  NABX(4Sl HT A00180 
l r ~ ~ ~ ( 2 0 ) ~ G ~ I S ~ 2 0 ~ l 5 ) ~ ~ 4 ~ ~ 6 ~ F I T ~ F I ~ H I ~ F I P S I F 1 A F I T A U F I D F I E N T H  HTA00190 
2,SHAFSTr FIFTPR, LCHFL~CCANILHT A00200 
3 ,LCANL,LCFTEL~LCFT L, LCPRT L T B E T A ~ A S W ~ F F I ~ ( ~ S ) ~ A H D O H E ~ ~ ~ C O O P C ~ O )  HT ADO210 
4 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ A ~ ~ Z r N H T ~ ( 5 0 ) ~ F 2 3 A ( 3 ) r A F 2 3 8 ( 3 ) , X A F 2 3 A ( 3 ) ~ X A F 2 3 0 ( 3 l  HTAD0220 
C O H M O N / ~ ~ ~ / A F A K A ( ~ ~ ) ~ A F A N B ( ~ ~ ) ~ A F F T ( ~ S ) ~ A F P R Z ~ C ~ A ( ~ S ) ~ C ~ B ( ~ S )  HTAD0230 
2 ,AFSYP,FARFT (45) rOENANA(45)tOENAN8(45) HTAOO240 
3 ,S#TRA (45)  ~ S A F T  R B ( ~ ~ ) , Q T R A ( ~ S ) ~ Q T R ~ ( ~ ~ ) , R E A A N ( ~ S )  eREBAN(45) HT A00250 
4,TWA145),TWB(45) HTA00260 
C O M H O N / ~ ~ ~ ~ / A A N A ( ~ S ) ~ A A N ~ ( ~ ~ ) ~ C C A ( ~ S ) ~ C C B ( ~ S ) ~ F H C R V N L A $ T  HT A00270 
1 ,KANHET 9LAhWET PERCOIfHIKFT HTA00280 
2 ,DANA(45) rOANB(45) HTA00290 
COYHON/B67/OENFT(45) ,EK17, EK19tEK20, EK 16 HTA00303 
1 rC15011GXIA(SO),K~WUJ(50) HTA00310 
C O M M O N / B ~ ~ ~ / G A S C , G R A V C , G J O U L E ,  IHJ (  50),XH(5O)rNH HT A00320 
C O P M O N / B ~ ~ ~ / P R E F T  ( 4 5 )  vpR~ANAt45) ,PREANB( 45) ,TF T(45),TANANA(45) vTANHTA00330 
lAN8(45),AFJ1(50) ,UFT(45) HTA00340 
C O H M O N / B ~ ~ ~ ~ / N S H C P , X C P ( ~ S ) ~ A F ~ ( ~ S ) ~ P I  HT A00350 
~ , N W ( ~ ~ ) ~ K J S N ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ H A U ~ ~ O ) ~ C ~ ~ A ( ~ ~ ) ~ F ~ ( ~ ) N A B O N C O O E A C ~ S I  HTAOG360 
2,WCODEB(45)rTZ HTAC0370 
COP1!40N/l312678/JT APE, I P R I N T  HT A0038C 
COPiON/Rl26/AF2,TANlA,TANlB~PANlA~PANlB HTA00390 
~ , A F A ~ A F B , P R E O M ~ S T A G T ~ I ~ L , S T P R E F ~ N T ~ N T R ~ ~ D P H S N T ~ D O M L O S  HT A00400 
C C M M O N / B ~ / P ~ E A N ~  ~ P R E ~ N Z , D E H A N ~ ~ ~ E N A N ~ ~ T A N  T A N 2 l N 2  HfAD0410 
1AF AN2 ~ U A N ~ ~ U A N ~ ,  ~ A J M ( ~ ~ ) , Z M H ( ~ S ) ~ Z Z C P ~ K ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~  J,KSH,UANB(ISI., HTA00420 
~ F ~ R L ~ F & R ~ Z S T O C ~ A F F T ~ ~ A F F T ~ ~ ~ T F T ~ ~ T F T ~ , H R R A T E ~  HT A00436 
3ZMJUJ(45) ~ Z H J E T ( 4 5 ) ~ C O t G X I t O P H l ~  PREFtlePREFtZt HlAOO440 
4OENFTl DENFT 2, AFTl~FT2,AFfT2pUFT lpUFTZvFARFT1, HT ADO450 
S F A R F T ~ ~ E N T H A L , L C M F ~ L C A N I ~ L C A N ~ L C F T E ~ ~ C F T ~ K ~ V K ~ ~ ~ K ~ ~ ~  HTADO460 
~AFSYPA gAFSYP8, bFSYIAe AFSY 18~LCPRT~LCPTA HTA00470 
7 tC2(45), UANA( 45 , ZMHA(2)~GXlA~GXlB HT A0048C 
8 ,DPH(50)rWC0(50) ,WFF IZ(4S~~DPAFS~OPBFS~DPAES~DPBES HTADO490 
9 ,RC( 50 1 HT A00500 
1 ,A,BrOrE HT A00510 
2 pK30,K40tKSO1K60 HT A00520 
* HTADO530 
* CALCULbTfCJN OF FLAME TUBE HEAT AODITIQIN HTAOO540 
HTAOOSSO 
* HTA00560 
. CACCULPTE MASS OF FUEL BURNT BETWEEN CALCULATZON POINTS K AND K+1 HTADO570 
p 'HtAOOS80 
FARZ-F I R L  H7A00590 
I F  (FARFTZ*LE*ZSTOC) GO T 0 200  HTAOObOO 
FAL-F ARFT2-ZSTOC HTAOOblO 
FCL=FAL/( l.+FARFT2) H f  A00620 
FARZ-FARL-FGL*AFFTTI/AFFTA HTADOb30 
I F  (FAR2 LE .O. F A R Z t O e  HTADOb40 
200 CONTINUE HTA00650 
M R R A T ~ . P L C V * P ~ R Z * A ? ? ~  1*( ~ e O * l o I m 2 6  ~ * ~ T f T 1 ~ * 7 o # * ~ ~ ? ~ A ~ ~  l m + $ a R F T ~ ~ ~  l A D 0 b b Q  
L - T P T ~ * * T o ~ * A F F T T A / (  Ao+FARFT2 1 I HTAOO6TO 
wFFI  Z(K)=F A R Z * A F F T l / ( X C P ( K + I ) - X C P ( K 1 )  HTADO680 
RE TURN H TA Cob90 
E NO H f  A00700 
222 
. r * o * o . o * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * . * * * * * * o * o * o * * * * o o . * . * o o * * * o m * o m m o @ * . . o . o o m m * . o * * * * * * * *  
I R F T C  JETH L :ST 
JETMOO 10 
JETCOO20 
SUeRCUT I N E  JETMIX  JETYO030  
JETPOO4C 
JET ~ 0 0 5 0  
S U O R O U T I N E  J E T W I R  J E T P 0 0 6 0  
JE T PO0 7 0  
T H I S  SUBROOT I k E  CALCULATES RESIOUAL J E T  PARAMETERS JETYoCBO 
THE WETNOD CF CILCULATION IS GOVERNED IV THE VALUE OF tnt JET roo90 
VARIABLE - NEF J E  TPOlOO 
&EF-1 YLSS LOSS J E T P O l l O  
NEF-2 EQUIVALENT ENTRAINMENT JE TPO 1 2 0  
NEF=3 P R O F I L E  SUBST I T U T I O N  JETYO130 
M F = 4  IhSTANTANEOUS M I X  ING JETMO140 
JET POLSO 
JETW0160 
l H I S  SUBRQUIXNE USES CCMMON BLOCKS WHOSE NARES CONTAIN THE I U H 8 E R  7 J E T P O I 7 0  
V 1 2 -  817 ,  8679 6 1 6 7 9  8 1 7 8 9  e6789 8 1 6 7 4 9  8 1 2 6 7 8  JETWOl0O 
JETtrOlOG 
CCMMON/BZERO/ A ( 4 3 C ) p E F C L ( 4 0  1 t T J E T A t  401 t U J C L ( 5 0 ) t U J C T A ( 4 0 1  JET  YOZOO 
CCMROK/817/ XtlU(501 ,0XHU(5C),€FC42)t NEPrSTEPo J K S N ( 5 O ) r N W  JELIPO;L1O 
GCMMCN/067/OEhFT(45), €K IT ,  EK 1 9 r f K 2 O t  E R I C  JETYO220 
1 r C ( S O ) ~ f X I A ( 5 0 1 , K t Y U J ~ ) O )  JET140230 
CCVMCN/E~~~/GISC~ GRAVCt C J O U L E ~  IWI SCI t X H i  5019 NH JET PO240 
CCMMON/BLTB/DFT (451. JETCOZSO 
C C ~ I 4 0 N / 0 6 7 a / f R E f T  ( 4 5  I t  PREANA(45 )  ~ F R E A N ~ ~ ~ S ) V T F T ~ ~ ~ # ~ T ~ N A M A ( ~ ~ )  wTAMJETP0260 
lAN8(65) ,AFJ1(50lrUFT(4S)  JETYO270 
C C C C O N / R ~ ~ ~ ~ / N S H C P ~ X C P ( ~ S ~  t1.n (45) t P 1  JE  T PO280  
1 ~ N H H ( S O )  , K J S N ( + S ~ ~ )  e ~ A U C S O ) ~ C F T A ( 4 ~ )  ,CFtB(4S)~WII~SO)~WCOD~A(45~ J E T P 0 2 9 0  
2 vhCCOEB(45 ) rT  2 JET YO300 
CCPPCt i / t? l2678/JTAP€ t f P R I N T  JET  PO310  
C C P P C N / B 5 8 6 7 f X F S A r X F S I  JETYO320 
JET PO330 
01 HENSICN STATEMENTS JETYO340  
J E T P 0 3 5 3  
C INENSICN NOIS(SO1 JE  T PO360  
JET  PO370 
; F O R H A I  STATEKENT J €  T WO 3 8 0  
JET PO390 
1 F CRFAT ( l X / / / / / / l B H  *++ ERROR MESSAGE) J E T P 0 4 0 0  
2 FGRHAT(7H J E T C I X 3 I 7 ,  9FlO.3 J JE TP04 10 
10 FCRPAT(1Y /12OH J N D I S t J )  E K l 7  EK 19 CK1b  JET  YO420 
1 E h 2 0  AJ ET FLUXH FLUXM OENSJ S J E T  PO430 
2 U J / Z ( 5 X r I S ) t 1 0 ( € 1 0 . 3 1 /  40H DJ l JJCL(J1 EPCLZ ET JET 104413 
3 A h / 4 ( E 1 0 * 3  1 )  JET  YO450 
11 FORWAT(SX, IS ,  3 ( E l O m 3 ) ~ 5 X ~ 1 5 ~ 4 ~ E 1 O ~ 3 J ~ S X t I ~ )  J E T  P O 4 6 0  
12 FCRCAT (SX tlSrZ(ELO~3ItSXtISt5~E10~3) 1 J E T P 0 4 7 0  
1 3  FCRMAT( IX /  5 0 ~  I X  S # U J C L ( J 1  E F C L Z 8 J E T P 0 4 8 0  
1 5 X ~ 1 5 r 4 ( € 1 0 m 3 ) )  JETVOC90 
14  FORHAT( lX /  3 0 H  I X V S 8 5 S t I S t 2 ( E l O m 3 l )  J E T  NOS00 
2 1  &ORHAT( 1 X  / 9 0 H  32 QT A AJET Q f C L ( J 2 D  33 J E  TM0510  
1 T JET FLUXU FLUXH FLUXMr lOH K 2  1 J E  ?PO520 
22  FORMAT( lX/  90H 32 AJEV EFCL( 32 1 J3 T 4 E t A  (a) SETPOS3O 
1 F LUXU FLUXh FLUX H € 1  A 1  JETYO546 
23 FCRCAT (2bH SUBROUTINE JETMIX  €NT €RED) J E T P 0 5 5 0  
24  FORYAT (2SH SUBRCUTINE JETMIX E X I T E C J  J E  TCOS6O 
91  F c R U A T ( 4 1 H  YHEN S O I A W T I N E  J n H I X  WAS CALLEOt  K YASI3t2&lt LESS T M J E T W O ~ ~ O  
1AR NSHCP+I, ) JETYO580  
92 FORHAT( 21H PECUL IM JET ~ O l I L E / l l H  1)J JET   sf 3elO)lrtuL 440)-$4m3JtT) ld590 
223 *.... * * . . * m . . . . . . . . * * * * * ~ * * * . * * * * * * o * * * * * * * . ~ * * * o * * * . . . * * * * * * * * * ~ * . * * @ * o m . m o * . ~ *  
1 JETCO600 
9 8  FCRHAT( S2H NEGATIVE QUIWTITV I N  EXPRESS1 OIY f OR JtT ? E N L T R A T I O N ~ F ~ I  JET PO6 16 
1.3) JE tW062O 
99 FCRMAT ( 2 6 H  THE JET  FROM HOLE ROY WOoI4,36H I S  SPREAOING TOO FAR. I JETYO630 
INCREASE EFC*)  J €  T C o b 4 0  
C JETH06SO 
C TO OBT A1 N PRINTCUT OF IWTEAMEOlA tE  RESULTS I N  THIS SU8ROUtIfSQ JETYO660 
C SET SPRINT = 2 JETYO670 
C JETC0680 
I P R I N T = I P R I N T - 1  JET PO690 
I F  (IPRIhT.EC.1) W R I T E ( 6 ~ 2 3 )  JETYO700 
0 0  601 J = l r N H  JETPO71C 
601 AFJL(J I -AFJA(  J I /FLOAT(NHM( J) JETPO72O 
ElCl bmOm JETYO730 
EK17*OmO J E T  PO740  
EKl9=OmO J E  T PO750  
EKZO=OmO JET Y 0 7 6 0  
IF (NEFoECm4)  GO TO 900 JETYO770 
JS=KJSN( NSHCPr 1) JET PO780  
IF(K-NSHCP ) 1 9 1 e 1 2 4 r 1 5 0  J E  T P 0 7 9 0  
- C J E T P 0 8 0 0  
I C SET BACK N O I S ( J 1 ,  THE INDICATOR THAT SHOWS hH8CH JETS HALE OISA?PEAREOJETP0810 
C JET  PO820  
- :24 NHCLASaO J E t P O 0 3 0  
Da149J=JS,NH JE T Y 0 0 4 0  
149 N O I S ( J ) = O  JETCOBSO 
150 K1.K J E T H 0 8 6 0  
NHC- M ~ X O ( K J S N I K ~ ~ ) ~ K J S N ( K ~ Z ) ~ K J S N ( K V ~ ~ ~ K J ~ ( K ~ ~ ~ V K J S N ~ U ~ S ~ ~ K J S N ( U J E T ~ O ~ ~ O  
1 rb 1 9NHClAS I J E T  YO080 
kHCLAS-NHC JET YO890 
XHDUM-XCP(K+ 1) J E T NO900 
00103 1J-JS INHC JETYO910  
IF(NGIS(J)oEQ*l*ORoNA8(J)oLT*l) GQ TO 1031 JETYO920 
K t J K S N i J )  J E T P 0 9 3 0  
IF(NAe(J).EC.1)GOTOlO9 JETM0940 
TAN=TPKAHB(K) JETM0950  
DENS J=PREANE( K)/ (GASC+TIN) J E T  PO960  
GOT01 1 5  J E T  PO970 
I 109 TAN=TbRBNb(K) JET PO980 DENSJ=PREANA(KI/ (GASC*TAN) d- JET  V 0 9 9 0  115 V I ~ J ~ ( ~ . ~ S ~ E - ~ + ~ ~ ~ O ~ E ~ * T A N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ E - ~ @ T I ~ N * ~ N + I ~ O O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ T  JETW1000  
1 / 3600. J E t P 1 0 1 0  
CCNS =PREFT(K1) *GR AVC+6JOULE/GASC JETY 1 0 2 0  
CONf =PREFT lK1) /GASC JET  M 1 0 3 0  
F LUXH=OOO JETM1040  
F LuXH+O~O JET)r lOSO 
A jET=O0 J E t P l O 6 0  
FLUXU=Oo J E T  Y 1 0 7 0  
S-0.0 J ~ T C 1 0 8 6  
NlAST=Oo J E Y C l 0 9 0  
YLAST+O.O JET Y 1  100 
INO-0 JETM1110  
f NEmO JET M l l Z O  
C JETC1L3O 
C SEPARATE WALL CNO PENETRATION JETS J E T Y l Y 4 O  
C J E T P l l J O  
IF (DXHU(  J) ~EQ.O.OIGOTOIO0 J E T M ~ L ~ O  
C J E T W l l l O  
C --- PENETRATION J E T S  JET)lll8O 
C J Q t M 1 1 9 0  
224 
+*.o.*. o.o.e*..ooo.*o**eoooooeao*ooooaoo.o*o*oaooa..**~o**~..~4~....*...* 
DJtSCRT (C(  J) +HAU( J)*4of P I )  JETCl12OO 
OJAzSCRT ( C ( J  1 )*2.*OXW( J 1 J E T Y 1 2 l O  
UJ=AFJL(J)fCENSJ/C(J)fHAU(J) JETCI1220 
UUJ( J ) = U J  J E T t r l 2 3 0  
EFO=EFC( l )  JETP124C 
C J E t l l Z S O  
C I S  T H I S  A SECCNOARY HOLE J E T M I 2 6 0  
C JETClr127Q 
1 F(JKSN(J)oNE,NSHCP) GO TO 1100 J E T V 1 2 8 0  
I F  (NAB(J).EQo 1) SPL X F S I  JETY129C 
I F ( N A B ( J ) o E Q o Z )  SPL =XFSB JETM130!l 
SQSPL = SCRTtSPL)  J E T U 1 3 1 0  
D J  = CJ*SCSPL J E T P 1 3 2 Q  
DJA=D JA*SCS PC JETCL33O 
A F J I I J I  - A F J l t J )  SPL J E T H 1 3 4 0  
1100 CONT I NUE JETM1350  
C J E T M 1 3 6 0  - 
C -- F I N O  CISTLNCE ALONG J E T  CENTRE L I N E  3FTb137J 
C JETM1380  
DO1021 X=1,100 J E T H 1 3 9 0  
IF(INE.EQ.1) GO T O  105 JETH14OC 
A1 =XX J E T P l 4 l C  
X=AI*STEP JETY 1 4 2 0  
I F  (X-XHCUW +Xb( J) 1 1031 2 0 6 1 1 0 6  J ~ T M 1 4 3 0  
106 X=XHOUN - X H ( J )  J E T P 1 4 4 0  
234 INE=L JETY 1 4 5 0  
103 I F ( I ~ O ~ E Q ~ ~ ) G C T O L Z ~  J E T  k l 4 6 0  
128 f F (DENSJ.LE-O~-CR~DENFT (K) oLEm0ooOR OW .CEoOm rORoUFT(K  ) o L E ~ O a . ~ e X o J E T  M l 4 7 0  
I LEo0.e CR-OJIoLEeOe 16010198 JETM14RO 
Y=0o87*CJA*(DENSJIC€NFT(K) ) * * o 4 7 * t U J f U F f  ( K 1 l * * a 8 S r , ( R I O J A l * * a 3  J €  T PI490 
1 2 * S I N ( G X ! I ( J I )  JET  P 1 5 0 0  
I F ( Y ~ L T * O ~ 3 7 * O F T ( K )  ~ 0 ~ 0 1 b l  JETMLSlO 
V=0.37*0FT ( K )  J E T P 1 5 2 0  
I k C = l  J E T k 1 5 3 0  
101 StS+SCRf ( ( X-xLAST) *W+( Y-YLASf  1**2) JETF154O 
YLAST-Y JETCLSSO 
XLAST-X JE  T F L S 6 0  
GCTClO2 J E T C 1 5 7 0  
127 S=S+X-XLAST JET Y158C 
XCAST = X J E T H l S 9 0  
102 C C N T I W E  JETY lbOO 
105 COSETbol,/SORT ( I.+( Y-YLAST) l (  X-XLAST ))+*2) J E T Y 1 6 1 0  
K * K l  JE T @ I 6 2 0  
S= S+ ( 2  09+Oo 279*uJ /UFT(  K I )*OJ J E T M I 6 3 0  
I F  ( S ~ l . T ~ ~ 0 0 1 ~ S ~ . 0 0 1  JETM1640  
C J E l P 1 6 5 0  
C -- JET CENTRE-LIhE VELOCITY JETY166C 
C JETE11670 
IF(S/bJ.GT.3.45)GOTOl07 JET  M l 6 8 O  
UJCL (J  )=UJ JET a 1 6 9 0  
GC TO 129 JE Tt r l7OO 
107 I F  (S/DJoGT oSo2)GOTO110 JET P I T L O  
uJCL(  J ) *UFT ( K ) + ( l 0 - ~ 2 2 9 * ( S / O J - 3 0 4 5  ) ~ * ( U J - U F T ( H ~  1 JETH17ZO 
GO TC 1 2 9  J E T  P I 7 3 0  
110 I F  (S/OJoGTolOO.)UJCL4J)rUFT(K) JET P I 7 4 0  .a 
f F(S/OJ*LEolOO.) JET P l 7 S O  
~ U J C L ( J ) ~ U F T ( K ) + ~ ~ ~ / E X P ( ~ ~ ~ ~ * S / O J ) * ( U J - U F T ( K I  1 JETM 1760- 
129 IF (NEFoEQ. l )GOTOl11 JETWl  1 7 0 -  
C J E T  V l 7 8 O  
- C --- PRCFILE-SUBSTI TUT ION OR EQUIVALENT E N T R A l  &HEN7 ME IHOQ JETY 1790- 
225 
* r ~ ~ o e ~ o . * o o o e e . o e e * o o o o o o o o o * a a ~ e ~ ~ a ~ o * o o e o o o a o a * a a a a a o o ~ ~ * e a e o ~ ~ ~ ~ o * a a o o e o e e e *  
C J E  TW1800 
113 E T A H = ~ M ~ X ~ ( . ~ ~ S * S I C J )  J E T C l 8 l O  
I F  ( N E F o E C e l )  GO TO 1 4 3  J E T Y 1 8 2 0  
E TAoO 00 JET  V 1 8 3 0  
C J E T V l 8 4 0  
c --- WCRK ACROSS JET PROFILEv SUWUING HEAT OR &ASS FLUX J E T P 1 8 5 0  
C JETC1860 
E T A I K C + o l * E T A H  J E T Y 1 8 7 0  
I F ( 1  PRINT.EQ.1) J E T P 1 8 8 0  
l k R I T E ( 6 r 2 2 )  J E T V 1 8 9 0  
0 0 1 1 4 J 2 = l r 4 0  J E T P l 9 0 0  
ETA=ETL+ETAINc JETM1910  
I F ( E T A , G T , E T A H ) G O T C ~ ~ ~  JETW1920 
UJETA(  J 2 ) = U F T (  K ) + ( O ~ ~ * ~ C O S ( O ~ S * P I * E T A / E T A H ) ) + C ~ ~ ~ * ( U J C L (  J)aUFT(K)) J E T V 1 9 3 0  
G@TO 117 J E T Y 1 9 4 0  
11 t u J E T A (  ~2 ) ~ U F T ( K ) + 1 ~ 7 4 * E X P ( ~ l ~ 2 5 * E T d / E T  AU)*(UJCL( J b l F I { K  j 8 JET  C 1 9 5 0  
117 E F C L ( J ~ ) = ( U J E T A ( J ~ ) - U F T  ( K )  ) / ( U J - U F T I K )  J E T H 1 9 6 0  
J3=05+FLOAT(  J 2  ) / l o 4  JE TH2970  
I F ( N E F o E Q e 2 )  GO TO 1119 JET P i 9 8 0  
I F ( 4 o 8 / 6 o S * E F C L (  J3),GE.EFO) GO TO 1 1 1 5  JETM1990  
I F ( J 2 o G T . l )  GO TO 143 J E T V 2 0 0 0  
GC TO 1 4 3 0  J E T Y 2 0 1 0  
1 1 1 9  TJETA(J2)=TFT(K)+(TAN-TFf  ( K ) ) * E F C L ( J 3 )  * 4 o 8 / 6 e S  J E T Y ~ S ~ U  
FLUXM+FLUXM+CCNT I T  JETA(  J Z ) * U J E T A (  3 2 ) * o 1 2 +  l e8*E fA* *oB*ETAfNC J E T  U 2 0 3 0  
I F ( N E F o E Q o 2 )  6 0  TO 114 JETM2040  
AJET=e 12*ETP**Pe8/COSETA J E T P 2 0 5 0  
F LUXUIFLUXU+CONT /T3ETA(  3 2  )*UJETA( J 2 ) * * 2 * e 1 2 * 1 e 8 * E T A * * ~ 8 * E T A I ~  JETP2060  
1 *CCSETA J E T k 2 0 7 0  
Z Z C P l ~ ~ 2 4 1 9 - ~ 8 ~ 8 l E - 5 * T J E T A ( J 2 ) / 2 e + 1 7 ~ 9 l E ~ 9 * T J E T b ( J 2 ~ * * 2 / 3 ~  J E T P 2 0 8 0  
I. -2 .742E- l2*TJET A (  J2 1**3/4e-lOZe42/TJETA(J2] JE TPZO9C 
CcNST=CONS*zZCPl JE T Y 2 1 0 0  
FLUXH=F LUXH+ (COIvST +CONT/TJETA( J ~ ) * O ~ ~ * U J E T A (  J 2 ) * * 2 l * U J E T A (  J2) J E T N 2 1 1 0  
1 o12*1e8*ETA**e8*ETAINC JETM2:20 
1 1 4  f F ( I P R I N T e E C o 1 )  J E T U 2 1 3 0  
1WRITE(6,12)  JZI A J E T r E F C L (  J 2 1 t J 3 r T  J E T A ( J 2 ) t F L O X U  *FLUXH,FLUXH* JETP214C 
1ETA JETM2150  
GO TO 143 J E T C 2 1 6 0  
C J E T H 2 1 7 0  
j C  --- k A L L  JETS J E T P 2 1 8 0  
C JETY219Q 
100 O J = H h U ( J ) * c ( J )  J E T P 2 f  90 
COSETA = 100 J E T l r 2 2 1 0  
K 2 =K JE T l r 2 2 2 0  
K22=K JET Y 2 2 3 0  
K= ~l JET W2240 
EFO=EFC(2) JETN22SO 
I F  /NAB( J)oEQ.2)GOTO132 J E T Y 2 2 6 0  
CFT-CFTAIK)  J E T Y 2 2 7 0  
GOT0133 JETM2280  
1 3 2  CFT=CFTe(K) J E T C 2 2 9 0  
133 (;J=AFJl(J)/IOENSJ*CJ*CFT) JET W 3 0 0  
WUJ( J ) = U J  JET Y 2 3 1 0  
U J C t  J ) = U J  J E T U 2 3 2 0  
C J E T H 2 3 3 0  
C --- F I N O  C1STdN:G PARAPETER ALONG WALL JETW234O 
C JETP23SO 
0 0 i 2 2 1  XI~I 100 J E T  Y2360 
A I = I X  JET142370 
XL=XCP(KZ+E) -XCP(K~Z)  JETM2380  
X = A I * S t E P  JET V.2390 
226 
...***e.*. ~...*~*~*.ee**ee..*~~.*~e*.**ee.*ee*.****o*.....*..o.,.....*.****e~*** 
IF(X.LT*(XHCUM - % H ( J ) ~ l ~ O T O 1 3 5  JETN24OO 
XaXHOUM -#HI  J 1 JETC24lO 
I N € = l  JET P242O 
' 135 IF(X.GE.Xl) K2-U2+1 JETH243tl 
I s=S+A@S(~*-UFT (K2 ) /UJCL I  J) )*(X-XLAST JETMZ44O 
IF(SoLEe0e )UJCC(J) *UJ  JETYZISO 
IF(ABS(1.-UFT (K2 ) /UJ  )eLT e e O l Z l  GO TO 3135 JET P2460 
IF(SeGTeO.1 . JETPZ+70 
~ ~ J C L ( J ) ~ U F T ( K ~ ) + O ~ O ~ ~ ~ * O J * ( U J ~ U F T ( K ~ I ) * O E N S J / ( V ~ S ~ C S ~ ~ ~  . JETR2i8O 
2 * * ( (  leOb/ABS( 1.-UfT ( K Z I I U J  ) I " *5 )  1 JE 1 P24 9 0  
I F 1  ( (UJCL t  J)eGE oUJ1eANO~tUJCL(J )eLEoUFT(K2  1 .OR. JETY25OO 
1 ( (UJCL( J ) ~ l E a U J ) ~ A N O ~ ( U J C L ~ J ~ o C E ~ O F ? ( K 2 )  1 GO TO 148 J ETM25 10 
UJCL(J)=UJ JETPZS20 
G C  TC 148 JET P2530 
3135 UJCL( J )=UFT(K2)  JET P 2 5 I C  
148 I F ( I N E ~ E Q o l l C C T C L i %  JETU2550 
1 3 4  XLAST-X JETP2560 
1 2 2  IF ( IPRINTeEQe1)  JETN2 5 70 
l k R I T E ( 6 t l 3 )  I X r S r X r U J C L (  J I r E F C L Z  JET Y2580 
JET P2590 
--- WORK AcWCSS JET PROFILE* SUMMING HEAT OR MASS F t U a  JETY26OO 
JET P 2 6 l O  
1 1 8  IF(NEF*EQel)GOT0143 JET Y262C 
EFCLZ=(UJCL(J)-UFT(K))/(UJ-UFT(K)) JE f 1 2 6 3 0  
I F ( N E F ~ E Q ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ / ~ ~ S * E ~ C L L L E . E F O )  GO TO 143C JETu264C 
ETPH=PHnXl(*O6S*S 9CJ) JETPZ650 
O E L T A l ~ 0 * 0 1 0 9 * S  JETC12660 
ETA=-0,6 JET12670 
T J C L ~ T F T  ( K  I+  (1 AN-T FT(K 1 )*EFCLZ * 4 * 8 / t  eS JETC2680 
ZZCpl=.2419-e8181E-S*TJCL / 2 0 +  17oC1€-9*TJCL **Uf. JETP2690 
1 -2*742€-12*T JCL f * 3 / 4  e01Q2e 42/TJCL JET P2 7OC 
CGNST=CONS*ZZCPl JETP27 10 
FLUXHI (CONST+CCNT/T JCL*O.~*UJCL(J)**Z*OOS )*&'JCL(J JETM2720 
l*CFT*DELTAl*Oe95 JETFr2730 
FLUXMsCONT / T  JCL*UJCL( J)*CFT*OELTAl JET P274C 
FLUXU=CONT /T  JCL*UJCL( J )**2*CFT*OELTAt*O.9S JET C275C 
A JE T-DE LT 4 1*CF T JET P2760 
I F  ( f PRI hfe E C e  1 JETY2 770 
l k R I T E ( b r 2 1 )  JET VZ780 
00112  J 2 ~ 1  r 4 0  JE T P2790 
E T A ~ E T P ~ O ~ Z  JET)r2800 
UJETA( J2)=UFT(K )+(UJCL(  J) -UFT(K)  )@EXP (-Oe693*ETA*ETA) JETY2B10 
EFCL( J2)=(UJETA( 32)- (K) ) / (UJ-UFT(K) JElM282C 
J~=*S+FLOPT(  J 2  ) / r e 4  JETY2830 
TJET s T F f  ( X I +  (7AN-TFT(K) ) *LFCL(J3)*4* ( /6e9  JETP2840 
ZZCPl=e2419-e 8181E05*TJ € 1  /2*+17eCl&Q*TJ€T **2/& JETP2850 
1 - 2 0 7 4 2 € - 1 2 * ~ J E T  * * 3 / 4  *-102e42/TJET JETC2860 
CCNST-CONS *ZZCP 1 JETC287O 
FLuXH-F LUXH+( CONST+CONT/TJET*O.~*UJETA( J ~ ) W ~ ~ * O ~ * E T A H * C ~ T * U J E T ~ (  J TP2880 
1 2 1  JET C2890 
FlUXPrFLUXH+CONT/TJET*e L * E T A H ~ C P T * U J E T A ( ~ ~ ~  JETH2900 
FLuxU=CONT/T JET *.?*I! TAH*CFT*UJETA4 J21**2 + FLUXU JETP23 10  
A J E T = A J E T + ~ ~ + E T I H @ C ~ T  JE tP2920  
GO TO ( 1 4 3 ~ 1 1 2 ~ 1 4 0 ) r N € F  J ETM 29 30 
1 4 0  IF (4e8/6a S*EFCL( J3) oLEoEFO 1 60 10 143 JETM2940 
1 1 2  IF ( IPRINTeEQo1)  JETC2950 
l ~ R l ~ E ( 6 ~ l l I  JZtETAt AJETr EFCL (J2)  J 3 ~ T J E T r $ L I r X U  (F LUXHrfLUXPJETR2960 
1 ,K2 JE l # 2 9 7 0  
JETH2980 
-- AREA OF IOEALIZEO JQT JIE T(12990 
@ 227 
*o....**o*.....*t..** ....., .,.* ......a,. *.. ...... *. om...... *.*...... *.. ......* 
C J E T  P 3 0 0 0  
1 4 3  I F ~ ~ P R I N T . G E . O ~ Y R ~ T E ( ~ ~ Z ~ K ~ , J ~ N O ~ S ~ J ) , U J , U F T U I U J C P € ~ L J  J E T N 3 0 1 0  
LFLUXM, A F J l  (a) JETY3OZO 
I F ~ N E F o E Q ~ l o A ~ D o D X H U ( J ~ o E Q ~ O ~ O )  GO TO 2111 JET Y 3 0 3 0  
GC TO ( 1 1 1 ~ 1 2 5 w 2 1 3 0 )  tkEF JET Y304O 
111 F L U X N ~ A F J ~ I J ) * ( ~ O - E F D * S / ( ~ ~ * O X H U ( J ) ) )  J E  t N 3 0 5 0  
GG T O  1 2 6  J E T O O ~ ~  
2 1 1 1  FLUXH * A F J ~ ( J ) * ( ~ O - E F D * S / H ~ U ( J I )  JETt '3070 
GC TO 1 2 6  J E T  P 3 0  80 
1 2 s  F L U X P + A M I ~ Y ~ ~ ~ A F J ~ ~ J ) * ~ ~ . + E F ~ ) - E F ~ * R ~ % ~ ~ , F L ~ % R ~  J E T M ~ O ~ O  
126 I F ~ F L U X N ~ G T ~ O O )  GO T O  2126 JET Y 3 1 0 0  
A JETSO* JET P 3 1 1 0  
FLUXUsO. JET  M312O 
FCUXH+O. J E T N 3 1 3 0  
1131  FLUXMsO. J E T P 3 1 4 0  
1 4 3 0  N D I S ( J )  1 J E T C 3 l S O  
GO TO 1 0 3 0  J E T P 3 1 6 0  
2126 A JETSF LUXP/UJ/DENSJ ICOSET A JETM3170  
F LUXU=FLUXM*UJ *CCSETA J E T P 3 1 8 0  
Z Z C P T ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ * T A N - ~ B  l 8 1 E 5 * T L N * * 2 ~ 2 o + l 7 ~ 9 1 E - 9 t T A N * * 3 ~ ~ m ~ 2 ~ I 4 P ~ l 2  J E T 1 3 1 9 0  
1 TAN**4 /4e-102042 JETM3200  
FLUXH=FlUXY* ( Z t C P T  *GRAVC*GJOUL E+O.%UJ**2) J E T H 3 2 1 0  
2 1 3 0  I F ( D ) ( H U ( J ) ~ E O O O . O I  GO TO 213 l J E T  M 3 2 2 0  
1 3 0  BRs40 *ETAH*OFT(K1)/2. J E T P 3 2 3 0  
I F  (A JET  m ~ T o e 8 )  4 J E l = 8 8  J E T Y 3 2 4 0  
CC=FLOAT(hHH(J) )  J E  T N 3 2 5 0  
GC TC 2199 JET M3260  
2 1 3 1  C C 3 1 o  JETW3270 
2 1 9 9  I F ( A J E T . L E . O ~ Z S * A F T ( K ~ ) / C C I  GO TO 1 3 1  JET Y 3 2 8 0  
199 IF( IPRI hTeLToOoANb.LCWFL~Nf  .l)GOTO1030 JET P 3 2 9 0  
h R I T E (  JTAPE, l )  J E T H 3 3 0 0  
WRITE l JTAPE, 99 J JET  P 3 3  1 0  
GC TO 1030 JET t '3320 
198 IF( IPP IKT . t foOodNO,LCRFLmNE~1 )GOTOlO3C J E T P 3 3 3 0  
WRITE ( J T A P E t l )  JET P 3 3 4 0  
kR ITE(JTAPE,98 )  D E N S J ~ D E N F T { K ) w U ~ , U f T ( U ~ ~ X ~ O J A  J E 1 P 3 3 5 0  
GCTO 10 3 0  J E T P 3 3 6 0  
1 3 1  Eu16=EKl6+FLUXU*CC J E T P 3 3 7 0  
F K ~ ~ = E K ~ ~ + A J E T * C C  J E T P 3 3 8 0  
EKlS=EK19+FLUXH*CC JETC33 9 0  
E K 2 0 r E  K2o+FLUXH*CC JET  If3400 
C JETC3QlO 
C I F  T H I S  I S  A SECONDARY HOLE, RESET A F J l t J I  JETM3420  
C J E T  3 4 3 0  
1 0 3 0  I F ( J K S N (  JIoEQoNSHCP) A F J l t  J ) t A F J l ( J ) / S P L  JET C344C 
1 0 3 1  I F ( I P R I N T o G E o 0 )  JE T P 3 4 5 0  
1WRITE (6,101 J ~ N D  IS( J ) ~ € ~ l 7  ~ E K ~ ~ ~ E K ~ ~ ~ E K ~ O ~ A J E T ~ ~ L U ] ~ ( U U O E N S J  J E T H 3 4 6 0  
lS,UJ,DJ,UJCL(J)eEFCLZeETAH J E T  P347O 
K=K 1 I J E T  P 3 4 8 0  
G C  TO 900 Jf T C 3 4 9 0  
191 WRITE( J T A P E 1 l I  J E T  M 3 5 0 0  
W R I T E ( J T A P E ~ 9 1 ) K  J E T H 3 5 1 0  
900 DC 901 J'1,NH JET C352O 
901 A F J I  ( J ) + A F J l (  J ) * F L Q A f ( N H H ( 3 ) )  JETC35  30 
I F ( I P R I A T a E C . 1 )  W R I T E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I  J E T C 3 5 4 0  
I PRI NTm1 PRINT+& J E T  M35SO 
RETURN JET)13560 
E NO JET)r3970 
YOUR CARD I O T A L  I S  -- 359 
SIBFTC H 7 l  1 I S 7  
H T l  O O l O  
SUBROUTINE MEAT1 H T l  OC20 
C HT1 OC30 
C S U B R O U T I N E  H E A T 1  H T l  0040 
C H T l  0050 
f THIS SUBROUTINE CARRIES OUT A NONITERATIVE HEAT TRANSFER H T l  0060 
C CALCULATION. H T l  OC7O 
3: H T l  OC80 THIS SUBROUTINE CILLS FOR FOUR SUBROUTINES t tT1 OC90 
C 10 €EFT HT1 0100 
C 20 PROP HT1 0110 
C 3. COOL H T l  0120 
C 4. TWSOLN HT1 0130 
C HT1 0140 
C THIS SUBROUTINE I S  USED BY THE WI IH  PROGRAM CLARE H T l  0150 
C HT1 0160 
C THE ROUTE THROUGH THIS PART OF THE PROGRAM I S  CONTROLLED BY HT1 0170 
C THE INOEX NHTl HTI. 0180 
C H I 1  0190 
C NHTl - 1 FOR 1-DIWENSIONAL RADI TION, UNCOOLEO WALL HT1 0200 
C N H T l  r 2 FOR 1-OTMEN~IONAL RAOIATIONI COOLED WALL H T l  0210 
C NHTl - 3 FOR 2-DIMENSIONbL RADIATION9 UNCOOLED WALL HT1 0220 
f NHTl = 4 FOR 2-DIMENSIONPL RADIATION9 COOLED WALL H I 1  0230 
C H T I  0240 
C THIS SUBROUTINE USES COMWON BLOCKS WHOSE NAMES CONTAIN THE NUMBER 8 H T l  0250 
C VIZ -  08, 818, 868. 81689 a1789 86789 816789 812678 HT1 0260 
C HT1 0270 
C COMMON STATEMENTS HT1 0280 
HT1 0290 
C G M ~ O ~ / 8 8 / 0 ~ A ( 4 S ) ~ 0 2 A ~ 4 5 ~ ~ D 3 A ( 4 5 ~ ~ O 4 A ( 4 5 D l B 4 5 D 2 B 4 5 O 3 B 4 5  HT1 0300 
1 *D48(45) ,FMOCO2(45),FnOH20(45)rC16(45)~Cl 5 R l A  l B 4  2 HT1  0310 
2A(45) ,R2B(45) ~R3A(4S)~R38 (45 )~TNUbAN(4S)~TNUBAN(45 )~TNWT(45 )  9 H T l  0320  
3TWADA(45),TWADel45)9 HT1 0330 
~ E M F T ( ~ ~ ) ~ ~ F I L U ~ A ( ~ ~ ) ~ I ~ W F B ( ~ S ) ~ P R A A N ( ~ ~ P R B A N ~ P R F T ~ R E F T ~ H T ~  0340 
55)  r ~ 1 ~ ~ ( 4 5 ) ~ T C F A ~ 4 5 ) ~ T C ~ ~ ( 4 5 ) ~ U F T B 4 5 U J l A 4 U J B 4  1 0350 
~ A F J A ( ~ s ) ~ A F J ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ Y C F A ( ~ S ) ~ Y C F ~ ( ~ ~ )  HT1 0360 
COMHON/B~~/ABSWI €MY 9 EHC,NLU& NHTlrNHT2 H T l  0370 
1 9  X ~ F C A ( ~ ~ ) ~ X ~ F C B ~ ~ S ) ~ C O N D F ~ ~ T C A S A ~ ~ ~ ) ~ A S B ~ ~ T O L T W ~ T O L T H T ~  0380 
2W2,XF ILMZt  T A B T F T ( 1 0 ) ~ T A B E F T ( 1 0 O ) ~ T A B P F T ~ l O ~ ~ N E F T ~ N P F T N O R H T l  0390 
3 r NCOOL, N U ~ A X  I* N U M ~ X Z  H t l  0400 
COHNON/B68/AFANA(45) rAFANB(45),AFFT(45)r AFPRZ9C2A44S) vC20(45) H T l  0410 
1 9 AFSYP,FARFT(IS ),OENANA(45) ,DENAN8(45) HT1 042C 
3 * S A F T R A ( ~ S ) ~ S A F T R B ( ~ S ) , Q T R A ( ~ ~ ) ~ Q T R B ( ~ ~ ) , R E A A N ( ~ S ) T R E ~ A M ( ~ ~ )  H T l  0430 
4 tTUA(45) ,TMB(45) HT1 0440 
CCHMON/B168/AANA(45) ~ A A N ~ ( ~ S I ~ C C A ( ~ S ) ~ C C B ( ~ ~ ) ~ F H C R S N L A S T  HT1 0450 
1 tKANHET9LANHET9PERCOITHrKFT HT1 0460 
2 *DANA (45 )  rCANB(45) H T l  0470 
COMMON/B178/OFT(45) HT1 0480 
C O M M O N / B ~ ~ ~ / P R E F T ( ~ S )  ,PREINA(~S),PREANB 4 5  F T 4 S  A N N A  4 A T 1  0490  
1 AkB(45)9AFJ1(50)9UFT(45) HT1 0500 
C O N H O N / B ~ ~ ? ~ / N S H C P I X C P ( ~ S ) ~ A F ~ ( ~ ~ ) ~ P I  HT1 0510 
1 r ~ ~ ( 5 0 ) ~ K ~ S ~ ( 4 5 ~ 6 ) ~ H ~ U ( S O ) ~ C F T I ( 4 S ) ~ C F T 4 5 U A % N C D E A  HT1 0520 
2 rNCODEE(4S)9TZ H T l  0530 
C O M M O N / B ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ / J T A P E  91 RINT HT1 0540 
H T l  0550 
C DATA STATEMENT HT1 0560 
HT1  0570 
DATA YP,Y8/2.O./ H T 1  0580 
4s 
d 
- *  
- -  - .&PC I . . I 
MY1 0590 
C FORMAT STATEMENTS H T l  0600 
C H T l  0610 
1 FORMAT (6HOHEATllOF1103/(6X10Fll~3~~ HT1 0620 
2 FORMAT(lHO1OIS) HT1 0630 
f FCRMAT (6HOHEAtllOF1106/~6X10F1106)~ H T l  0640 
C HT1 0650 
C QUANTITIES REQUIRE0 FOR FILM-COOLING C4LCULATIOhl ' HT1 0660 
C HT1 0670 
00201 K = l  r NLAST I HT1 0680 
TWADA(Iot0. HT1 0690 
TWADB ( K I r O .  HT1 0700 
R3A(K)=O. H T l  0710 
R3B(K)=Om HT1 0720 
F ILMFA(K)=O. H T l  0730 
FILMFB(K)=O. HT1 0740 
IF(K,NE.l)GO TO 2004 H T l  0150 
XlFCA(K1 = 100. H T l  0760 
XlFCB(I0 = 1000  HT1 0770 
GO TO 2005 H71  0780 
2004 XCPDIF = XCPIK) - XCPtK-1) H T l  0790 
IF(NZGCEA(K-1) .EQol) XlFCA(K1 * XCPOIF H T l  0800 
IF(NCOCEA(K-f).NEol) XlFCA(K1 XCPDIF + XlFCAtK-1) HT1 0810 
I F  (NCOOEB(K-1) oEQ.1) XlFCBtK) XCPOIF H T l  0820 
IF(NCCCEB(K-l).NE.l) XlFCB(K1 XCPOIF 4 XlFCB(K-1) H71 0830 
2005 AFJA{K)=FJA H T l  0840 
AFJB(K)=FJB HT1 0850 
TCFAIK)=TA HT1 0860 
TCFB 1 K)=TB HT1 0870 
UF TAt K)=UA HT1 0880 
UFTBIK)=UB HT1 0890 
UJlA(K)=UJA H T l  0900 
UJ1BIK)=UJB HT1 0910 
YCFA1 K)=YA H I 1  0920 
YCFB{ K)=YP H T l  0930 
I F  ~NCOCEA(K)ONEI~L) GO TO 202 HT1 0940 
DO2001 L 196 HT1 0950 
J = KJSN(KrL1 H T l  0960 
IF(NAB(JI.NE.1) GO TO 2001  H T l  0970 
YA=HAU ( J )  HT1 0980 
F J k A F J l ( J 1  HT1 0990 
UA=UFT (K) H f l  1000 
UJA=FJb/(YA*CFTA(K)*OENANA(K)) HT1 1010 
UAN=AFbNA(K)/DENANA(K)/dANA(K) HT1 1020 
TA=TANPNA(K) +UAN**2/(2.a32.2*53035) HT1 1030 
GG TO 202 H t l  1C40 
2001 CONTINUE H T l  1050 
202 I F  (NCOCEB(K).NEel)GOfO201 H T l  1060 
DC2002 L 196 .  H T l  1070 * 
J = KJSNIKrL)  HT1 1C80 
IF(NAB(J).NE.ZI GO TO 2002 HT1 1090 
YBrHAU(J) H T l  1100 
F J B A F J l I J )  H T l  1110 
UB=UFT(K) H I 1  1120 
UJB=FJB/(YB*CFTB(KI*OENANB(K)) HT 1' 1130 
uA&AFPNB(K)/DENPYB(K)/AANB(K) H T l  1140 
TBtTAN6NB (K) +UAN**2/(2.*32.2*33.35) HT1 l l S O  
GO TO 201  H T l  1160 
2002 CCNTINUE HTl  1170 
2 0 1  CUNTINUE HT1 1180 
IF(IPRINToN€.I)GOfOl765 H T l  1190 
WRlTE(611) (TFT(K)r lANINA(K1~TANANB1K)~TCFA(i i , ) tTCFB(I (~~WTA~KI~ HT& 1200 
1UFTBtK) ,UJlA(K)rUJlB(K)tDFT(K),K*l,NLAST) H T l  1210 
WRITE (6.3) (AFT ( K ) ~ O A N A ( K ) ~ A A N A ( K ~ ~ A A N 8 ( K D A N B v C C A K C C K  HT1 1220 
lX lFCA(K) rX lFCB(K) ,YCFA(K) ,K= l ,NLAST)  H I 1  1230 
WRITE(6v l l  ( Y C F B ( K ) , A F J A I U ) ~ A F J B ( S ) , P R E F T P R E A N A K  P R A N K  H T l  1240 
lFARFT(K) rTCASA(K) ,TCASB(K) tXCP(K) rK .1 ,NLAST)  H T l  1250 
WRITE(6~1)AFPRZ~AFSYPvABSWtEHC~PIvCONDFT~THIUFTvXFILMZtPERCOv HT1 1260 
l F H C R ~ ( A F A N A ( K ~ ~ K ~ l ~ N L A S T ~ ~ ~ A F A N ~ ( K ) ~ K * l N L A S T A F F T K K 1 N l A S T H T l  1270 
8765 CONTINUE H T l  1280 
C HT1 1290 
KAWETsKANHET+l H T l  1300 
K= 1 H T l  1310 
5 CALL €EFT (K) H T l  1320 
FIKg(K)=4e8e-l3*MFT(K).fFT(KIaa4 H T l  1330 
C H I 1  1340 
C***W*CALCULATE THE INTERNAL DIRECT R A O I  bTION COEFF ICIENTt  A H T l  1350 
C H T l  1360 
A-2,4E- l3* (1o+ABSW).EMFT(K)*TFT(K)@alaS H T l  1370 
C H l l  1380 
C*****aCALCULATE THE EXTERNAL RAOIATION COEFFICIENT, B H T l  1390 
C H T l  1400 
B=4.8E-l3*(EMW*EWC)/ (EMC+EHWa( 1a0EHC) HT1 1410 
CALL PROP (KvCNDAVp FMCOZ* FMH20) H T l  1420 
C HT1 143C 
C ~ * ~ * * * C A L C U L A T E  THE INTERNAL CONVECTION COEFFICIENT, CFT H T ~  1440 
C HT1 1450 
CFT=TNUFT(K)*CNDAV/DFT(K) /3600e H T l  1460 
C H T l  147C 
c**a.aaCALCULATE GAS PR9PERTIES I N  THE ANNULUS H T l  1480 
Ca*****SET CbLCULATION TO INNER ANNULUS HT1 1490 
C H T l  1500 
INXAN-1 H T l  1510 
AAN =AANA(K) H T l  1 5 2 0  
AFAN=AFANA(K) H T l  1530 
OAWDANA(K) H T l  1540 
TAWTAKANA(K1 H T l  1550 
TCAS=TCASA(K) H71  1560 
10 C~0~~~-0 .2853E-3+3o268E~5aTAN~Oe825E~8~TAN**2+1e239E~12*TAN*~3  HT1 1570 
V I S A N ~ ~ . O S ~ E - ~ + ~ . ~ O ~ E - ~ * T A N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ E ~ ~ * T A N * * ~ + ~ ~ ~ O ~ E ~ ~ ~ + T A N * * ~  HT1 1580 
CPAN ~ 0 e 2 4 1 9 ~ 0 ~ 8 1 8 1 E ~ 5 * f A N + 1 ~ 7 9 1 E ~ 8 + T A N ~ * 2 ~ 0 ~ 2 7 4 3 € ~ 1 1 @ T A N @ * 3  HT1 1590 
REAN=3600.aOANfiAFAN/VISAN/AAN H I 1  1600 
IF(REAK.LTo1o)PEAN~le H T l  1610 
PRAN=CPANaVISAN/CNOAN H l l  1620 
IF(PRAtdoLTeeO1 lPRANI.01 H T l  1439 
TNUAN=o023*REAN**Oe8aPRANa*Oe4 H T l  1640 
C H T l  1650 
C.*a~**CALCULATE CONVECTION COEFFICIENT I N  ANNULUS H T l  1660 
C HT1 1670 
CAN r TNUAN+CNOAN/OAN/3600, H T l  1680 
GO TO (50t40t20t20)vNHTl H T l  1690 
C H f l  1700 
C**+w@INCLUDE TOTAL R I D 1  ATlQN FROM FLAM Hfl 1710 
c ntr  1720 
20 60 T O ~ ~ O g 3 0 ~ 8 1 ~ 8 ~ ~ 8 ~ ~ ~ N L U M  H T l  l7#0  
C NLUMm 1 9 2  NON LUMINOUS H T l  1740 
3 0  OUPILUW=l. H T l  1750 
GO TO 35 HT1 1760 
C HT1 1770 
C NLW-3 CEVEBVE CORRELATION FOR LUMINOSITY HT1 1780 
C H T l  1790  
31 DU#UM . ~7e53@(1./P)ICR-SeS)**Oe85 H T l  1800 
60 TO 35 H T l  1810 
C NLUR-4 KPEC 1964 H f l  l e 2 C  
3 2  DUMLUR=CXP( ( le-4e4*FHCR)/ (  2e3*FRCI? 1 )  H T l  1830 
GC TO 35 t I T1  1 1 4 0  
C &LUM= 5 K R E C  1966 HT1  1950  
33 DURLUP~((lr-FHCR*5e)/(FHCR*Ce10))**0.74 H T ~  le60 
35 S 1 ~ 0 .  H T 1  1870 
' S28T)r hfl 1 8 8 0  
00 1400 K K m l t N L A S T  + I T 1  1890 
C H T l  1 9 0 6  
DURR3n (XCP(K)-XCP(KK)) H T 1  1 9 1 0  
IF ( INXENeFQe1)  GO TO 1000  +IT1 192G 
D U M R l t l  (CCA(K)-CCAIKV) ) / P I + C A N A ( K ) - C A F 4 A ( K K ) + t l F T ( K )  ) / 2 *  H T l  1 9 3 0  
DUMR2=CUCRl-OFT( K K ) / 2 *  H f l  1 9 4 0  
GO TO 1?20 H T l  1 9 5 0  
1000 OUKR1:( (CCP(KK)-CCA(K))'/PI+CANA(KK)-D~NP(K)+L)FT(KK))/~. H T 1  196C 
OUM72=CUMRl-DFT(KK)/2e H T 1  1 9 7 0  
1020 TRANSMtOe HT1  198f! 
D 0 3 7 1 = 1 ~ 2 0  H T 1  1 9 9 0  
37 TRANSPtTREKSM+14e82/2Q. /  ( 14e32+(  FE'CO2+FMH?Ol*PREFT(Klo+SQRT H T l  2COC 
1 (OUMR3**2+(0UMRl-(FLOAT( I ) /2(! . - .O55)*(rUP:: i=DUFR2))*+21) H T l  201P 
C H T l  2 C r ' G  
C VIEW FPCTCR PEP UNIT LENGTk dF H t C $ I V 1 8 ~ . C  SLCTIf:" H T l  2C3C 
C HT1  2Ck0 
I F  (DUPrP2eLE.OeCOOl )GC TC 1C40 H T I  2C5C 
VU=0.2S/DUPRI* ( 1  .-CUPH3/SC!?T (CUM:? :!**2+CUM*1**9 1 )  H T l  2 C 6 C  
l+Oe25/rUMR2*(1 e-CUPP3/SORT( CUMH3+*2+DUMR2#*2) 1 H T 1  2070 
GOT01060 H T 1  S C S C  
1040  V U = O ~ ~ ~ / C U P R ~ * ( ~ . - O U P R ~ / S C R T ( C U P R S * * ~ + C U H R ~ * + ~ ) )  H T l  2C9C 
C H T 1  21GC 
C EVALULATF WIDTH OF HPDIATING SECTION H T l  2110 
C H T 1  2121: 
1 0 6 0  IF(KKeEQe1) GO TG lORO H T l  213C 
IF(KKeEUeh'LAST) CO TO 1100  HTT 2140 
WIDTH=(XCP(KK+l)-XCPlKK-1) ) / 2 .  H T l  2150 
GC TO 120C H T l  216C 
1 0 8 0  W I D T H = ( X C P ( K ! ( + l ) - X C P ( K K 1 )  H T 1  217C 
GO TO 1200 H T 1  218C 
1 1 0 0  WIDTH- (XC?(KK) - X C P ( K K - 1 )  ,111 219C 
C K T 1  220C 
C EVALIJLJ~TE f L A i J 2  C 'CSc-jECTIORI\L t?I?EA H T 1  221G 
t '- - H T t  222c  
I200 F L A R = P I * (  ( C C A ( K K ) / 2 0 / P I  +OANA(KK)/2.+ H T l  2 2 3 0  
1 DFT(KK)/2o )**2-(CCA(KK )/2./PI+DANA( KK)/20 )**2) H T 1  2 2 4 0  
Sl=S1+4* *4.8E-l3*PREFl(KK) *(FMCO2+FMH2CI) H T l  2 2 5 0  
1 *3e 6/TFT(KK 1 *MI DTH*FLAR*VU*TRANSY *DUHLUM HT1 2 2 6 0  
2 *(loO+ABSW)/2.O*TFf (KK)**4  H f l  2 2 7 0  
S2~S2+4e11Ge8€-13*PREFT( KK I * (  FMCO2tFHHZO) H T L  2280 
1 *3eb/TFT ( K K )  *WIDTH*FLAH*VU*TRANSH*( l.+ABSU)/2r*OUHLUM H f l  2290 
1400 IF ( IPRINT. fQo1)  WRITE(6,A) TRANSMpVUpFLAR~SlpS2pDUMRl~DUMRZ~OUMR3 H T l  2300 
C - .  HT1 2310 
C FCRM ECUTVPLFNT F L P K E  TEMPERATURE 
C 
TSTARl=Sl /SL 
1700 IF(1NXL'beEbel )EC.  T  1,'07 
C 
C FORM TCTAL R 1,;IATI CK COPPCNENT, Ab 
C 
AA=S2/((CC@(X)-UANB(K)*PI)) 
GO TO 19?0 
1800 AA=S2/((CCA(K)+D4NA(K)*PI)) 
1900 IF(NHTleECe3)GC TO 50 
H T 1  2320 
H T l  2331: 
H T 1  2 3 4 0  
H T l  235C 
H T l  236C 
H T l  2370 
H T l  2 3 P C i  
H T 1  239Ci  
H T l  24001 
H T l  241C 
H T 1  2 4 2 0  
40 CALL CCOL(K~1NXANgCNDAVgTRNSCO~CFTTRN) 
t 
C****9 FCRM COEFFICIENTS I N  HEAT BALANCE EQUATION a*eea@*@@*** 
C 
IF(INXdNoEQ.2)60 TO 45 
TWAD=TYAOA(K) 





04=B*TCAS@@4+AaTFT (K 1 ..2.5+CFT.tFT(K )+CAN*TAN 
GO TO (110p60~80t90) rNHT1 
60 IF(NCOCLoEOo2)GO TO 7 0  
D4=04+CFT* (TWAD-TFT(K)) 
GO TO 110 
70  03=03+CFT T RN+TRNSCO-CFT 
D4ID4+(CFTTRN-CFT)*TFT(K)+TRNSCO*TAN 
GO TO 110 
80 01=0i+PA 
0 2 4 .  
04=04+4A*TSTARl -A*T FT(K )**2.5 
GO TO 110 
90  IF(NCOGL.EO.2)GO TO 100 
Dl=Dl+PA 
02- 0 0  
04=D4+AA*TSTBRl+CFT*(TWAD-TFT(K) -A*TF'f(K)**i.S 
GO TO 110 
100 Ol=Dl+dA 





CALL T W S O L N ( K ~ D 1 ~ 0 2 t O 3 ~ 0 4 g O T W l ~  
IFQINX6NoEQo2)GO TO 200 
C 
C STIRE REQUIRED VARIABLES 
C 
TWA(K)=DT W 1  
C2A(K)-CAN*(TUP(K3-TAN) 
I F I K A N H E T e E B e 1 ~ A N D e L A N H E T e E O ~ 1 ~ G O  TO 190 
GO TO (120t12OrI3OtI3O)tNHT1 
120 RlA(KI~A*OYFT(K)*42.5-TWA(K)*~ZeS) 
GO 70 140 
130 RlAf KI-AAe lfSTARl-TWA(K).r4) 
140 GO TO l ~ 7 0 ~ l S O t 1 7 0 t 1 5 0 ) ~ N H T l  
150 IF(Y~OCLoEOo2)GO TO 160 
CiA(K)rCFT*(TYADhIK)-THA(K))  
GO TO 100 
160 ClA(Kl=CFTTRN*(TfT(K)-TUA(K))  
O f  RA( K)=TRMSCO.(TWA(K)-TAN) 






TANANA (K) *TAN 
DlA(I!)-Dl 
OtA(8 1 =02 
H T l  2430 
HT1 2440 
H I 1  2450 
H T l  2460 
H T l  2470 
H T l  2480 
HT1 2490 
H T l  2500 
H T l  2510 
H T l  2520 
H T l  2530 
H T l  2540 
H f l  2550 
H T l  2566 
H T l  2570 
HT1 2580 
H T l  2590 
H T l  2600 
HT1 2616 
HT1 2620 
H I 1  2630 




H T l  2680 
H I 1  2690 
H I 1  2700 
H T l  271C 
H T l  2720 
H T l  2730 
HT1 2740 




H T l  2790 
H T l  2800 
HT1 2818 
H T l  2820 
H T l  2830 
H T l  2840 
HT1 2850 
H I 1  2860 
HT1 2P70 
HTI t e a 0  
H T l  2890 
H T l  2900 
H T l  2910 
H T l  2920 
HT1 2930 
H T l  2940 
H T l  2950 
OlTl 2960 
H T l  2970 
H T l  2980 
HT1 2990 
H T I  3000 
H T l  3010 
H T l  3020 
H T l  3030 
0 3 ~ (  K 1-03 
04A( K 1-04 
C 
C SET CALCULATION TO OUTER ANNULUS 
C 
190 INXAN-2 
A A N  -AAMB(K1 . 
AFAN-AF.CINB(K) ' 
DAWDANB(K1 
TAMTANANB (K)  
TCAS-TCASB(K1 
GO TO 10 
C 
6 S T ~ R ~  REQUIRED VARIABLES 
C 
200 TWB(K)=DTWI 
C2B(K14AN* (TWI (  K)-TAN) 
I F  (KANHET.EQ~~~AND.LANHET.EQ.~)CO TO 286 
GO ~ O ( 2 1 0 ~ 2 S O p 2 2 0 ~ 2 2 0 1 , N H T l  
210 RlB(K)-A*(TFT (K1**2e J-TWB(K1**2aS) 
GO TO 2 3 0  
220 RlB(K1-AAa(TSTARl-TUB(K)..4) 
230 GO T0(260p240~260,240)~NHTl  
240 I F  (NCOOLeEQe2I60 TO 250 
ClB(K)-CFT*(TWIOB(U)'-TWB(I0 1 
GG TO 2 7 0  
250 C~B(K)=CFTTRN*~TFT(K) -  TWI)(K)) 
QTRB ( K )*TRNSCO~(1TYB(K)-tmI 
GO TO 2 7 0  
2 6 0  ClB(K1-CfT*(T?T(K)-TW8(K)) 
270 REBAN(K)-REAN 
PRBAN(K)*PRAN 









280 I F  I K e  ECeNLAST)GO TO 290 
K=K+ 1 
GO TO 5 
290 RETURN 
END 




H T l  3080 
i l T 1  3090 
H T l  3100 
H f l  3110 
H T l  3120 
H T l  3 1 3 0  
HT1 3140 
H I 1  3150 
r 3 T l  3160 
H f l  3170 
H T l  3180 
H f l  3190 
H T l  3 2 0 0  
HTL 321C 
H T l  3220 
HT1 3230 
HT1 3240 
HT 1. 3250 
H I 1  3260 
HT1 3270 
' H T l  3280 
HT1 3290 
HT1 3300 
H T l  3310 
H T I  3320 
H T l  3330 
H T l  3340 
C l T l  3 3 5 0  
k111  3360 
HT1 3370 
HT1 3380 
H T l  3390 
H T l  3400 
HT1 3 4 1 9  
HT1 3 4 2 0  
H T l  3430 
H T l  3440 
H T l  3450 
HT1 3 4 6 0  
H T l  3470 
MTX 3480 
HT 1 3490 
SIBFTI. HT2 L IST 
HT2 001C-. 
SUBROUTINE HEATL HT2 OO2C 1 
C HT2 0030' 
C S U B R O U T I N E  H E A T 2  HT2 0 0 4 6 ,  
C HT2 005C, 
C T)rIS SUBROUTINE CARRIES OUT AN ITERATIVE HEAT-TRANSFER CALC. HT2 0 0 6 0 1  
C HT2 0070 
C THIS SUBROUTINE CALLS FOR ONE SUBROUTINE HT2 0080- 
C l o  TUSOLN HT2 OC90. 
C H12 0100 
C THIS SUBROUTINE I S  USE0 BY THE MAIN PROGRAH CLARE HT2 O l l C  
C HT2 6120 
C THE ROUTE THROUGH THIS PART OF THE PROGRAM I S  CONTROLLED BI HT2 0130- 
C THE INCEX NHT2 HT2 0140- 
C HT2 0150 
C NHT2 m 2 FOR LONGITUCINAL WALL CONOUCTION HT2 0160- 
C P-HT2 0 3 FOR RAOIATION INTERCHANGE BETWEEN WALLS HT2 0170 
C NHT2 = 4 FOR LONGITUCINAL CONDUCTION AND RADIATION HT2 0180 
C I N 1  ERCHANGE HT2 0190 
C NHTZ - 1 I F  NONE OF THESE OPTIONS ARE REQUIRED HT2 0200 
C HTZ O i l 0  
C THIS SUBROUTINE USES COMMON BLOCKS WHOSE NAMES CONTAIN THE NUHBER 8 HT2 0220 
C V I Z -  88, 818, 868, 8168, 8 1 7 8 ~  8678, 81678, 012678 HT2 0230 
C I HT2 0240 
C O P ~ ~ N / ~ Z E R O / T W A X ~ 4 S l ~ T W O 1 ( ~ 4 b ~ ~ R E C T l  b1C) HTZ 0130 
C O P ~ ~ ~ N / O ~ I O ~ A ~ $ O ) ~ D ~ ~ A ~ $ ~ ) ,  D l A I  4Bl~04A148lrO1Al4B~~bb~l4bl ~ b l b l 4 8 )  HT2 0269 
1 ,04€3(45) ~ F C O C O ~ ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ W O H ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C ~ A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C ~ B R ~ A S R ~ ~  t H I 2  027o 
2Af45)  ~ P ~ B ( ~ S ) ~ R ~ A ( ~ ~ ~ ~ R ~ B ( ~ ~ ) ~ T N U A A N ( ~ S ) , ~ N O B A N ( ~ S ) ~ T N W T ( ~ ~ ) ,  HTZ 0280 
3ThADA(45) tTWADe(45)t HTZ 0290 
~ ~ R F T ( ~ ~ ) ~ F ~ L M F ~ ( ~ ~ ) ~ F I L M F E ( ~ ~ ) ~ A N ( ~ ~ P R B A N ~ S P R F T ~ ~ R E F T ~ H T ~  0300 
5 5 )  ~ F I N T ( ~ ~ ) ~ T C F A ( ~ ~ ) ~ ~ C F B ( ~ S ) ~ U F T ~ ( ~ S ) ~ U F T B ~ ~ U J A S U J B  0310 
6AFJAf 4 5 )  ,AFJ8(45),YCFAt45 1 ~ Y c F B ( 4 5 )  HT2 0320 
COWMON/BlR/ABSWr EMUP EHCpNLUMt NHT1,NHTZ HT2 0330 
1 r X ~ F C A ( ~ ~ ) ~ X ~ F C B ( ~ ~ ) ~ N D F T ~ T C A S A ( ~ ~ ~ ~ T C A S B ~ ~ T O L T W ~ T O L T H T ~  0340 
2W2rXFILUZt TABTFT ( 10)rTABEFT ( lOO)~TABPFT( lO)fiEFfrNPFTNFORUHT2 0350 
3 r NCOOLt NUMAXlr NUHAXZ HT2 0360 
c O E ~ M O K / ~ ~ ~ / A F A N A ( ~ S )  t FANB(45) thFf  (45)vAFPRZvC2A(451 ~ c 2 8 ( 4 5 )  HT2 0370 
1 T AFSYPtFARFf (45)rDENANA(45)tDENANB(IS) HT2 038C 
~ , S A F T R P ( ~ ~ ) ~ S A ~ T ? R ( ~ ~ ) ~ O ~ R A ( ~ ~ ) ~ R E A A N ( ~ S ~ ~ R E B A N ( ~ S )  H f 2  0390 
b,THA145)tTWS(45) HT2 0400 
C G ~ ~ ~ ~ I O N / B ~ ~ ~ / A A K A ( ~ ~ ) ~ A A N B ( ~ S ) ~ C C A ( ~ ~ ) ~ C C B ~ ~ S ) ~ F H C R ~ N L A S T  HT2 0410 
1 9KANHET TLANHETIPEHCO~~HIKFT HTZ 0420 
2 TDANA (45 )  rOANB(45) H I 2  0430 
CCKXON/B178/DFT(45) HT2 0440 
~ t ~ : 1 0 ~ / 6 6 7 8 / ~ R E F T ( 4 5 )  ~ P R E A N A ( ~ S )  tPREANB(45) ,TFT(4S)rTANANA(45) rTAKHT2 0450 - 
l A N 6 ( 4 5 ) r A F J l ( 5 O )  rUFT(45) HT2 0460 
COHMON/B16?8/NSHCP~XCP(4S)~AFT(4S)~PI HT2 0470 
1 r ~ ~ ~ ( 5 0 ) ~ ~ ~ ~ N ( 4 5 ~ 6 ) ~ ( 5 0 ) v C F T A ( 4 5 ) r C F  Hf2  0450 
2 tKCOOEE(45)rTZ HT2 0490 
COfflON/B12678/ JTAPE r IPRIr iT HT2 0500 
C HT2 0510 
DIMENSION NAWE(2) H I 2  0520 
C HT2 0530 
D A T A ( N ~ H E ( I ) T I = ~ ~ ~ ) / ~ ~ H  INNER OUTER/ HT2 0540 
C HT2 0550 
1 FORHAf(6H AFTER14r30H TRIALS, ERROR I S  GREATER t W N r f 9 e 2 ~ 6 H  DEG RIHT2 0560 
2 FORMAT(215t5Xt4E1204) HT2 0570 
39 FORMAT(/////51HODIHENSrONLESS GROUPS ASSOCIATED WITH HEAT TRANSFERHT~ 0580  
1 /lXSO (lH-)/6HOIX IAL16XZSHREYNOLDS NUHBERlSX14HPRANDTL NUNlER12X14HHTZ 0590  
235 
ZNUSSELT NUWBER/9H POSIT1 ON/SH FROHl6X6HANNULI11XSHFLANElX2~9X16HAN 
3 NULI F L A N E ) / l l H  COWPRESSOR27X4HTURE2X 2(2OXSHTUBE ) /10H DISC 
QHARGE6Y3HIKNER bXSMOUTER16X2(14H INNER OUTERl lX) /?H INCHES// ( lX 
5F8e3r3X3Ello3r3X3F7e3r4X3F7o2)) 
4 FORMAT (/////20HOHEAT TRANSFER RATES/lX19( lH-) /6HOAXIALlZX2(20H HE 
1AT TRAhSFER RATE12X)r9HRADIATION6%16HHEAT TRANSFERREO/9H POSITION1 
21X18HFROH FLAME TO WALL14X19HFROM WALL TO ANNULIlOXl lHINTERCHAWES 
3 X16HTG TRANSPIRATIONISH FROMl lX2(  21H BTU PER SO F T  SEC11X) r l 3 H F  
4 R O M  OPPOSITE4XlSHAIR I N  THE W A L L / l l H  COMPRESSOR69Xl2HWAl.L 8TU PER5 
SX15HBTU PER SEC PER/lOH OISCHARGEZ(7X23HRADIATION CONVECTIOWX) 
698X9HSO F T  SEC5X18HSQ FT WALL SURFACE/7H INCHES/14XA6r l X A 6 ~ 2 X A b p  1 3  
7 A 6 r 4 X A b r l X A 6 r 2 X A 6 r  l X A 6 v S X A 6 ~  lXA6p6XA6rtXA6//(lXF8e3plX2(FlQ.3rF7e3 
1)  
41 FORHAT(/////25HOHEAT TRANSFER PARAMETERS/lX24(lH-)/6HOAXIAL8XlBHEM 
l I S S I V I T Y  FLA~E12Xl2HFILM-COOLING17Xl7HWALL TEMPERATURESI36H QOSI 
2TION OF F lAHE INTENSITY8X13HEFFECTIVENESS22X5HOEG F/SH FRO 
3W22XIHBTU P E R / l l H  COWPRESSOR16XOHSQ FT SEC33X9HAOIABATIC9X6HACWAl 
4/1OH DISCHARGE/IH INCHES32X24HINNER WALL OUTER WALL Z(l7H INN  
5ER OUTER)//( l X F B e 3 ~ F l Z e 3 ~ F 1 3 e 3 ~  ZF12e3eSXZ(F9e leF8e l )  1) 
C I 
N U B 1  
2 0  K-1 
C 




C SET CALCULbTION TO INNER ANNULUS 
C 
3 0  INXAN-1 
4 0  IF(KoECo1)GO TO 3 0 0  
e 
C~..-.CALCULATE LONGITUDINAL CONDUCTION EFFECT 
C 
IF(KoECoNLAST)GO TO 4 0 0  
GO TO (450 r 5 0 r 9 0 r 5 0  1, NHT2 
50 IF(INXPNeEOe2)GO TO 70 
DELTHl=TWA(K-1)-TWAtK) 
DELTUZ=TWA(K)-TUA(K+l) 
GO 7 3  80 
70 DELTUl=TWB(K-1)-TWB(K) 
DELTH2=TUB(K)-TUB(K+l) 
8 0  DELXl*XCP(K)-XCP(K-1) 
OELX2-XCP(K+l)-XCP(K) 
DELK=~.~CONDFT.THIKFT.(DELTU~/OELX~/(  OELXl+OEL%2 )-DELTM2~OELX2# 
1 (OELXl+DELX2 11 / 3600e  
I F  (NHTZoEQo2)GO TO 1 3 0  
C 
Ceee-*CALCULATE TOTAL RADIATION INTERCHANGE EFFECT 
C 
90 $ 1 4  
s2 4 
NN=NLAST-1 
00 1 2 0  KK-2rNN 
x ~ - ( X C P ( K K + ~ ) - X C P ( K K - ~  11/20 




GO TO 110 
100 DUWl4~(CCA(KK)/PI+OANb(KK))/2e 
472 0 6 0 0  
I T 2  0 6 1 0  
4t2 0 6 2 0  
412 0 6 3 0  
472 0 6 4 0  
412 0 6 5 0  
I T 2  0 6 6 3  
412 0 6 7 0  
I T 2  0 6 8 0  
412 0 6 9 0  
JT2 0 7 0 0  
412 0 7 1 0  
I T 2  0 7 2 0  
412 0 7 3 0  
412 0 7 4 0  
I T 2  0 7 5 0  
i f 2  0 7 6 0  
i f 2  07'40 
I T 2  0 7 8 0  
i t 2  0 7 9 0  
412 0 8 0 0  
i T 2  0 8 1 0  
i f 2  0 8 2 0  
412 0 8 3 0  
472 0 8 4 0  
i t 2  0 8 5 0  
I T 2  0 8 6 0  
472 0 8 7 0  
412 0 8 8 0  
H T 2  0 8 9 0  
412 d 9 0 0  
472 0 9 1 0  
472 0 9 2 0  
HT2 0 9 3 0  
HT2 0 9 4 0  
HT2 0 9 5 0  
HT2 0 9 6 0  
H72 0 9 7 0  
HT2 0 9 8 0  
HT2 0 9 9 0  
HT2 1 0 0 0  
HT2 1 0 1 0  
HT2 1 0 2 0  
HT2 1030 
HT2 1 0 4 0  
HT2 I 0 5 0  
HT2 1 0 6 0  
HT2 1 0 7 0  
HTP 1 0 8 0  
HT2 1 0 9 0  
HT2 1100 
HT2 1 1 1 0  
HT2 1120 
HT2 1130 




MT 2 1 1 8 0  - 
HT2 1190 
HT2 1200 
DUMRS~(CCA(KI /P I+DANA(K)+DFf(K)  1/20 HT2 1210 
X3=TWA(KK)++4 HT2 1220 
110  DUHR6=0UNR4-OUHR5 HT2 1230-  
X~=(OUPR~*+~+(XCP(K)-XCP(KK))**~~*+~O~ HT2 1240 
X 2 = 1 4 ~ 8 2 / ~ 1 4 ~ 8 2 + ~ F M O C 0 2 ( K ) + F ~ O H 2 O ( K ) ) . S Q R T O U R 6 2 + X C P K X C P  HT2 1250 
1 (Kk) 1 **2)+PREFT(K)) HT2 1260 
Sl=Sl+Xl+X2+X3*0UWR4/X4IDUHR5 HT2 1270 
S2=S2+Xl*X2*O!JWR4/X4/DU~R5 HT2 1280 
120 CONTINUE . HT2 1290 
C HT2 1300 
C FORM CCRRECTED OPPOSITE WALL TEMPERATURE HT2 1310 
C HT2 1320 
TSTAR2=Sl/S2 HT2 1330 
C HT2 1340 
C*+*w*CALCUlATE TOTAL RADIATION COEFFICIENT FROU 0"PCiSTTE #ALLrAAA H i 2  1350 
C HT2 1360 
AAA=2~4€-13*EHW*~2*0FT(K)+*2*SZ HT2 1370 
IF(INXbNoEQo2)GO TO 125 HT2 1350 
DELP=APA*(TSTARZ-TWA(K)**4) HT2 1390 
GO TO 130 HT2 1400 
125 DELR=AAA* (TSTAR~- tWB(K) * *4 )  HT2 1410 
130 IF(NHT2oEQml)GO TC 450 HT2 1420 
C HT2 1430 
C MODIFY COEFFICIENTS I N  HEAT BALANCE EQUATION HT2 1440 
C d HT2 1450 
I F  (INXANoEQo2)GO TO 170 HT2 1460 
Dl=DlA(K)  HT2 1470 
D2=D2AtK) HT2 1480 
03=03A t K )  HT2 1490 
GO T 0 ( 4 5 0 r l 4 0 , 1 5 0 ~  160)gNHTZ HT2 1500 
140 XF(ABS(DELK)oGTo(O.O5+D4A(K))~GO TO 145 HTZ 1510 
D4=D4A (K) tDELK HT2 1520 
GO TO 200 HT2 1530 
145 D~=D~A(KI+OELK*OOO~.D~A(K)/ABS(DELK) HT2 1540 
GO TO 200 HT2 1550 
150 I F ( A B S ( O E L R ) o G T o ( O o O 5 * 0 4 A ( K ) ) ) G O  TO 155 HT2 1550 
D4=D4A (K) +OELR HT2 1570 
GO TO 200 HT2 1590 
155 D4=04A (K )+DELR*OOO~+D~A(K: /ABS(DELR)  HT2 1590 
GO TO 200 HT2 1600 
160 I F ~ A B S I D E L K + D E L R ~ o G T o ~ O o O S + D 4 A ~ K ~ ) ) G O  TO 1 6 5  HT2 1610 
D4=D4A (K)+DELK+OELR HT2 1620 
GO TO 200 HT2 1630 
165 D ~ = D ~ A ( K ) + ( D E L R + D E L K ) * O ~ O ~ * D ~ A ( K ) ~ A B S I O E L R + O E L K )  HT2 1640 
GO TO 200 I HT2 1650 
170 Ol=DlB(K)  HT2 1660 
02=02B(K) HT2 167C 
0 3 ~ 0 3 8  (K) HT2 168C 
GO T0(450,17l1 180g190),NHT2 HT2 1690 
171 IF(ABS(0ELK) .GTo(OoOS.04B(K) ) )GO TO 175 H T 2  1700 
D4=D4B (K) +DELK HT2 1710 
GO TO 200 HT2 1720 
175 D ~ + D ~ B ( K ) + D E L K * O O O S * O ~ B ( K ) ~ A B S ( O E L K )  HT2 L73C 
GO TO 200 HT2 1740 
180 kF (ABS (DELR) oGT (OoOS*O48(K) 1160 70 185 HT2 1750 
D4tD4B (K)+OELR HT2 1760 
GO TO 200 HT2 1770 
185 D ~ ~ C ~ B ( K ) + O E L R * O O O ~ * O ~ ~ J K ) ~ A ~ S I C E L R I  HT2 1780 
GO TO 200 HTZ 1790 
190 IF(ABS(OELK+OELR)oGTe~O~OS*O48(K~~~60 TO 195 HT2 1800 














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































U R ~ T E ( J T A P E ~ ~ ~ ) ( X C P ( K ) , R ~ ~ A N ( K ) ~ A N ( K ) R E F T ( K P R A A N K P R ~ A ( K H ~  2 4 3 0  
1 ,PRFT(K)  rT~UAAN(K)9TNUBAN(K)vTNUFT(K)rK*19NtAST) HT2 2 4 4 0  
W ~ , ~ T E ( J T A P E , ~ )  ~ ( N A M E ( I ) ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ( X C R ~ A P R ~ B P C ~ A K  HT2 2 4 5 0  
l ) r ~ 1 8 ( ~ ) v ~ 2 ~ ( ~ ) ~ ~ 2 8 ( K ) ~ C 2 A ( K ) m C 2 R ( K ) v R 3 A ( K ) t R 3 B ~ K I v O T R A ~ K ) ~ Q ~ K l 2  2460 
2 1K=19 NLAST HT2 2 4 7 0  
WRITE ( J T A P E , ~ ~  1 ( X C P ( K )  ~ E H F T ( K ) ~ F I N T  ( K ) , F I L F A ( K F I L H F K I  H T 2  2 4 8 0  
~ ) ~ T w A ~ ~ ( K ) ~ T w A ( K ) ~ ~ W B ( K ) ~ K = ~ ~ N L ~ S T )  HT2 2 4 9 0  
DO 480 K K z l v N L A S T  H t 2  2 5 0 0  
X C P ( K K ) ~ X C P ( K K ) / ~ L .  HT2 2 5 1 0  
TwA(KK)=TWAIKK)+TZ HT2 2520 
480 TWB(KK)=TWB(KK)+TZ HT2 2530 
490 RETURN HT2 2540 
END HT2 2550 
SIBFTC TWAL 
T YALOOlO 
SUBROUT I N €  TWSOLN(K~Ol~OZ,D3tO4~DTWl) TWAL0020 
C TUAL0030 
C S U B R O U T I N E  T W S O L N  TYAL0040 
C TYALOCSO 
T H I S  SUeROUTINE USES NEWTONS METHOD TO SOLVS THE HEIT BALANCE EOWTITWALOO60 
D l  * Tha.4 + 02 TWa*2.5 + 03 * TW I 0 4  TYALOO7 0 
TYAL0080 
T H I S  SUBROUTINE I S  CALLED FOR BY TWO SUBROUTINES TWALOO09 
1. HEAT1 TWALOOlO 
2. HEAT2 TYAL0011  
T b A L 0 0 1 2  
I S  SUBROUTINE USES CONMON BLOCKS WHOSE NAMES CONTAIN THE NUWBER 8 TWAL0013 
V I Z -  R 8 ,  818, 668. 6168, 81789  8 6 7 8 1  81678, 812678 T WAL0014 
ThALOOlS 
C G K M O K / ~ ~ / ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ ) ~ D ~ A ( ~ ~ ) ~ O ~ A ~ ~ ~ O A ~ O B ~ S D ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ B I ~ S  TWAL0016 
~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ 5 ) r ~ H ~ C 0 2 ( 4 5 ) , F n O H 2 0 ( 4 5 ) ~ A ~ 4 5 ) ~ C l 6 4 R l A 4 S R 8 4 t R  TYALGOl7 
2 A 1 4 5 )  tP28(45) ,R3A(45)  ,R36(45),TNUAAN(45).TNUBAN(45)eTNUFT(45)~ TWALOOl8 
3 1 ~ A D A ( 4 5 )  ,TWA00(45)r  T k A L 0 0 1 9  
4 E P F T ( 4 5 )  ,F ILMFA(451, FILMFB(45)flRAAN(45),PRBANt45) ,PRF T ( 4 S )  ~ R E F T ( ~ T u A L O O ~ O  
~ S ) , ~ ~ N T ( ~ S ) ~ T C F A ( ~ ~ ) ~ T C F B ( ~ ~ ) ~ U F T A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ U F T B ~ ~ S ~ ~ U J ~ A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ U J ~ ~ ~ ~ S ~ ~ T U A L O O ~ ~  
~ A F J A ( ~ ~ ) , A F J B ( ~ ~ ) , Y C F A ~ ~ ~ ) , Y C F B ( ~ ~ )  TYAL0022 
COKMON/B~~/ABSWIEMH,EMC,NLUHI N H T l r N H T 2  TYAL0023 
1 t x ~ F c A ( ~ ~ ) ~ X ~ F C B ( ~ ~ ~ ~ C O N O F T ~ T C A S A ( ~ S ~ ~ L T T ~ A L O C ~ ~  
2 W 2 , X F I L M Z p  T A B T F T ( ~ ~ ) ~ T A B E F T ( ~ ~ O ~ ~ T A ~ P F T ( ~ O ~ ~ N E F ~ R M T W A L O O ~ ~  
3 ~ R C O O L I  NUHAXl, NUHAX2 TWAC0026 
C C M H O K / B ~ ~ / A F A N A ( ~ ~ ) ~ I I F A N B ( ~ ~ ) , A F F T ( ~ S ) ~ A F P R Z ~ C ~ A ( ~ S ) ~ C ~ ~ ( ~ S ~  TWAl.0027 
1 v A F S Y P , F A R F T ( ~ ~ ) ~ D E N A N A ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ~ E N A N B ( ~ ~ )  TYALOO28 
3l~~~~~4(45),S~~T~~(45),QTRA(45)~QTRB(4S)vREAA~I45)gREBAN(45) TYAL0029 
4,TWA[45) tTWB(45) TWAL0030 
C C K M O N / ~ ~ ~ ~ / A A K A ( ~ ~ ) , A A N ~ ( ~ S ) , C C A ( ~ S ) & B ( ~ ~ ) ~ F H C R ~ N L A S T  T k A 1 9 0 3 1  
ltKANHET~LANHET~PERCOfiHIKFT TMALOG32 
2 ,DANA ( 4 5 )  ,DANB(45) T MA10033 
COF!MO&/B178/DFT(45 TWALOO34 
C G Y M O ~ / B ~ ~ ~ / P R E F T ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ~ R ~ P N A ( ~ ~ ) ~ P R E A N B ( ~ S ) ~ T F T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ T A ~ A N A ~ ~ S ) ~ T A N T ~ A L O O ~ S  
~ A K B ( ~ ~ ) , A F J ~ ( S O ) , U F T ( ~ ~ )  T k A L 0 0 3 6  
C C K H O N / B ~ ~ ~ ~ / N S H C P , X C P ( ~ S ) , A F T ( ~ ~ ) ~ P ~  TWAl.0037 
1 rNHH( S O )  rKJSN(45,6) ~ H A U ( S O ) ~ C F T A ( ~ ~ ) ~ C F : T ~ S ) N A B ~ O  N C O O E  TWAL0038 
2 ,h'COOEB(45)rTZ T YAL0039 
CCPMON/B12678/JTAPE 9 I P R I N T  TYALOC40 
TYAL0041  
1 FQRMAT(6H AFTERI4,3OH TRIALS, ERROR I S  GREATER THANtF9oZm6M OE6 R ) T Y A L O O ~ Z  
2 FCRMAT(38H CHECK INPUT DATA TO SUBROUTINE tWSOLN) Tt iAL0043  
YALOOQC 
a** CONVERT THE COEFFIClENTS TO A WORf HANAGABLE S I Z E  * *eee** * * *~* *TYALO045 
T k A L 0 0 4 6  
DEEl=Ol.lO.**lZ TWALO047 
DEE2~02*3.11*10.**? TWALOO48 
OEE3=D3*10 .**3 TYAL0449  
T YALOOSO 
**a MAKE F I R S T  GUESSES AT THE SOLUTION AND CHOOSE THE ONE WHICH f W A L 0 0 5 1  
GIVES THE SMALLEST P O S I T I V E  ERRBR *****e**ee*ee*****0(,1)**ee*~**TWAL0052 
TYALOOS3 
0 ~ ~ 1 -  ( 0 4 / O E E l )  **0.25 TYALOOSS 
D U M E R ~ ~ D E E ~ * O T W ~ * * ~ + O E E ~ * D T W ~ * * ~ ~ ~ + O E E ~ * O T W ~ ~ D ~  a TYAL0055  
D T U ~ * ( C ~ / O E E Z )  * *a04  T YALOOS6 
D U H E R ~ ~ D E E ~ * O T W ~ * * ~ + O E E ~ * O T W ~ * * ~ . ~ + O E E ~ ~ O ~  f YAL0057 
OtW3-04/0€€3 TYALOOSB 
Y__ 
D U M E R ~ * D E E ~ * O T W ~ * * ~ + O E E ~ * O T W ~ * * ~ ~ ~ + O E E ~ ~ O T U ~ ~ D ~  
. - - .- 
TYA10059 - 
-&- '#*-t-. - -- A 
OTW4~tFT(K)11000~ 
DU#ERI~DEE1*DTW4@*4+OEE2*OfYi~*Z~5tOEE3@DtW-O~ 
IF(DTH1oLEoDTY2oANOoOUMER1oGEoOo~6O TO SO 
DT#l=OTW2 
10 I F ( D T W ~ . L E ~ D T Y ~ O A N D . # ~ ~ E R ~ . ~ E O O I ) G O  TO 20
OTWl=OTY3 
20 IF~DTW1oLEoOTY4oANOoOUWER3oGEoOo~60 TO 30 
O f  Wl-OTW4 
IF(OU#ER4~6EoOo~60 TO 30 
WRIT E(br2) 
7 30 NUW-1 
C*@***@ CALCULATE A NEW VALUE USING NEWTONS HElHOD. 
1 * ~ 3 + 2 . 5 * ~ € € 2 * 0 ~  ~ 1 @ ~ 1 . 5 t ~ € ~ 3 )  T(r 
OUUERl~DEE1~DtWl*+4+OEE2*OTWl**2~5+DEE3.-O4 TW 
IF(D4*DEEZoLToO* )DTW2~Oo TY 
I F ( D I ~ D E E ~ o ~ T o O ~ ~ D T W ~ ~ ~ O ~ I D E E ~ ~ * ~ O ~  TW 
IF(OEE2*~OTWl~TOLTY111OOOo)~6Eo0o~ TW 
lDUWER2~DEE1*1DTWl-TOLTW1/1OOOe~**4+OEE2~~OTYITOLTW1/lOOOo@2S+ TY 
10EE3~(DTWl~TOLT~lll0000)~ T W 
D U H E R ~ ~ ~ E E ~ * ~ D T Y ~ + T O L T Y ~ / ~ O O O ~ # * * ~ + O E E ~ ~ ~ D ~ ~ + T O T ~ / O O O ~ * * ~ +  TW 
lDEE3*~CfYl+TOLTWl/1000~~~D4 TY 
XF~(DUH~Rlo6EoOoeANC~OOMER2oLL!oOa~oORe~OWIER1oLEoOo~ANOe~UMER3oGE~TW 
~ o . ) ) G o  TO SO T w 
NUH=NUN+l TW 
IF(NU~4oLE~NUUAXl)GO TO 40 TW 
WRITE( JTAPEr 1 )NUHAXl,TOLtY1 TW 
50 OTWlr OTY 1*10000 TW 
RETURN TW 
END t W  
SIBFTC EEF L I S T  
EEFTOOlO 
SUBROUTINE EEFT(K1 EEFTOC20 
C EEFTOO30 
C S U B R O U T I N E  E E F T  €EFT 0 0 4 0  
C €EFT0050 
C TH IS  SUBROUTINE EVALUATES THE FLAME EMMISIVITY FROM ANY ONE EEF TOC60 
C OF F I V E  CORRELATIONS, OR FROM TABULATED DATA. €EFT0070 
C €EFT OC80 
C SUBROUTINE EEFT IS CALLED'FOR BY ONE SUBROUTINE €EFT0090 
C l a  HEAT1 EEFTOlOO 
C THIS SUBROUTIhiE USES COMMON BLOCKS WHOSE NAMES CONTAIN THE NUMBER 8 EEFTOl lO 
C VIZ- 08,  e l 8 9  @68, 8168, 81789 8678, 816789 812678 €EFT0120 
€EFT0130 
C O H M O N / B ~ / D ~ A ( ~ ~ ) ~ ~ ~ A ( ~ S ) ~ D ~ A ( ~ ~ ) ~ D ~ A ( ~ S D O B ~ D S  EEF70140 
1 ,048(45) r ~ M O C 0 2 ( 4 5 ) ~ F ~ O H 2 0 ~ 4 5 ) ~ C l A ( 4 S ~ ~ C l B 4 S R l A 4 5  B 4 5 R 2  EEFTOl5O 
~ A ( ~ ~ ~ ~ R ~ ~ ( ~ S ) ~ R ~ A ( ~ ~ ) ~ R ~ B ( ~ S ) T T N U A A N ( ~ ~ ) T T N U B A N ( ~ S ) ~ T N U F T ( ~ ~ ) ~  €EFT0160 
3TWADA(45) T T W A O B ( ~ S ) T  EEFT0170 
~ ~ M F T ( ~ ~ ) ~ F I L H F A ( ~ ~ ~ ~ F I C N F B ( ~ ~ ~ ~ P R A A N ( ~ ~ ~ ~ P R B A N ~ ~ S ~ ~ P R F T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ R E F T ~ ~ € E F T O ~ ~ O  
S S ) ~ F ~ N T ( ~ ~ ) ~ T C F A ( ~ ~ ) ~ T C F B ( ~ ~ ) ~ U F ~ A ( ~ ~ ~ ~ U F T B ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ U J ~ A ~ ~ S ~ ~ U J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ € E F T O ~ ~ O  
6AFJA145)  ~ A F J B ( ~ S ) , Y C F A ( ~ ~ ) T Y C F B ( ~ S )  EEFT0200 
COMMON/818/ABSWt EMW 9 EMCT N L U h  NHT l  rNHT2 EEFT0210 
1 T X ~ F C A ( ~ ~ ) ~ X ~ F C ~ ( ~ ~ ) ~ N D F T ~ T C A S A ( ~ ~ ) ~ ( ~ ~ ) ~ T O L T W ~ ~ T O L T E E F T O ~ ~ O  
2WZtXFILNZ, T A B T F T ( ~ ~ ) ~ T A B E F T ( ~ ~ O ) J A B P F T ( ~ O ) ~ E F ~ ~ N P F T ~ N F O R ~ E E F T O ~ ~ O  
3 rNCOOL9 NUMAXl9NIIMAX2 €EFT0240 
C O H M O N / B ~ ~ / A F A N A ( ~ ~ ) ~ A F A N B ( ~ ~ ~ ~ A F F T ( ~ ~ ) T A ~ . " R Z ~ C ~ A ! + ~ ) ~ C Z B ~ ~ ~ ~  EEFT0250 
1 9 AFSYP* F A R F T ( ~ ~ ) ~ D E N A N A ( ~ S ) ~ O E W A W B ( ~ ~ )  €EFT0260 
3 T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ( 4 ~ ) r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ( 4 5 ) r Q f R A ( 4 5 ) ~ Q T R B ( 4 5 ) ~ R € A A N ( 4 ~ ) ~ R E 8 A N ( ~ S )  EEFT0270 
4 1 f W A ( 4 5 ) ~ T W 8 ( 4 5 )  €EFT0280 
C G P ~ ~ O N / B ~ ~ ~ / A A N A ( ~ ~ )  ,AAN6(45)rCCA(45)rCCB(45)vFHCR~NLAST €EFT0290 
t 9KANHET91.ANHET~PERCO~THIKFT EEFT0300 
2rDANA(45)  rDANB(45) €EFT0310 
COMMON/B178/DFT(45 1 EEFT0320 
C O H M O N / B ~ ~ ~ / P R E F T ( ~ ~ ) ,  P R E A N A ( ~ ~ )  ~ P R E A N B (  45 )  vTFT(45)vTANANA(45) vTANEEFTO330 
1 A N B ( 4 5 ) ~ A F J l ( 5 O )  pUFT(45)  EEFT0340 
C O M M O N / B ~ ~ ~ ~ / N S H C P ~ X C P ( ~ S ) , A F T ( ~ S ) ~ ~ I  €EFT0350 
1 TNHHt50)  ~ K J S N ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ H A U ( ~ ~ ) , C F T A ( ~ ~ ) , C F O D E A  €EFT0360 
29NCODE@(45)rTZ EEFT0370 
COMMON/B12678/ JTAPE 9 IPR INT  EEFT0380 
€EFT0390 
2 FORMAT(5H E E F T ~ ~ O X , ~ ( E ~ Z . ~ T ~ X ) ( ~ ~ )  f EFT0400 
I F f I P R I N T e E Q e l )  €EFT0410 
lWRITE(6  9 2 )  T F T ( K ) ~ F A R F T ( K ) ~ P R E F ~ ( K ) T F H C R , O F T ( K ) ~ N L W  €EFT0420 
IF(FARFT(K)oLE.Oo)FARFT(K)=laE-4 €EFT0430 
IF(NLUYaEQa6)GO TO 7 0  €EFT0440 
DUWCOR=-(10.**4*( ~ ~ * D F T ( K ) * F A R F T ( K ) ) * + O . ~ * T F T ~ K ) * * ( - ~ ~ S ) ~  EEFT 0 4 5 0  
GO T 0 ( 1 0 ~ 2 0 ~ 3 0 ~ 5 0 ~ 6 0 ~ ~ 0 ) ~ N L U M  €EFT0460 
€EFT0470 
C NLUH=l NON-LUMINOUS CORREL,AT ION FOR 01 STILLAT E FUELS €EFT0480 
€EFT0490 
10 EMFTI K ) ~ ~ ~ ~ E X P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * P R E F ~ ~ I < ~ * O U M C O R ~  EEFf0500 
RETURN EEFTOSlO 
€EFT0520 
i NLUM-2 NON-LUMINOUS CORRELATION FOR RESIDUAL. FUELS €EFT0530 
EEFTO540 
20 ENFT( K)=l.-EXPI 0,015)~  *PREFTfK)**O.?SeDUMCQR) €EFT0550 
RETURN €EFT0560 
€EFT 0570 




NLU M=4 NREC 1964 CORRELATION FOR LUMINOUS FLAMES 
NLUU=5 NREC 1966 CORRELAT ION FOR LUMINOUS FLAMES 
60 D U M L U M = ( ( ~ ~ - F H C R * ~ ~ ) / ( F H C R . ~ . ~ ~ ) ) * * O ~ ~ ~  
E M F T [ K ) ~ ~ ~ ~ E X P ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . P R E F T ( K ~ * * ~ ~ ~ * O W C O R * D U M L U H ~  
RETURN 
NLUM=6 VALUE INTERPOLbTEO FROM DATA 
70  DUMT=TFT (K) 
DUP$lYP=PREFT(K 
CALLINTPL~(DUHT,DUHMYP,TAB~FT,~ABEFT~TA~PFT~NFORM,NEFT,NPFT~ 
1 DUPEFT 1 



























BIBFTC PROP L I S T  
PROP0010 
SUBROUTINE PROP( K l  CNDAVi FMC02i FMH20) PROPOC20 
C PROPOC30 
C S U B R O U T I N E  P R O P  PROP0040 
C PROPOCSC 
I: THIS SUBROUTINE EVALUATES THE THERMAL CONOUCTIVITYi DYNAMIC PROPOCbO 
C VISCOSITY1 SPECIFIC HEAT1 REYNOLOS NUMBER* PRANOTL NUMeER* PROP0070 
C AND NUSSELT NUMBER FOR THE GAS MIXTURE I N  THE FLAHE TUBE. PROP0080 
C PROP0090 
C T H I S  SUBROUTINE CALLS FOR ONE SUBROUTINE PROP0100 
C 1. INTPLS PROP0110 
C PROP0120 
C SUBROUTINE PROP I S  CALLED FCR BY ONE SUBROUTINE PROP0130 
C l e  HEAT1 PROP0140 PROP0150 
C THIS SUBROUTINE USES COMMON BLOCKS WHOSE NAMES CONTAIN THE NUHBER 8 PROP0160 
C V I Z -  B8, R18, 8681 81689 8178, B6781 016781  012678 PROPOl7C PRCPG180 
~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ / 8 8 / ~ 1 ~ ( 4 5 ) ~ 0 2 A ( 4 5 ) 9 0 3 A ( 4 5 ) i O 4 A ( 4 5 D l B S D 2 8 4 5  3 B 4  PRCP0190 
1 ,D40(45) 1 FMOCOZ(45 F M O H 2 0 ( 4 5 ) l C l A ( 4 5 ) r C 1 8 4  R l A  R l B R  PROPOZOC 
2A(45)  tP2B(45)~R3A(45)~R3B(45)~TNUAAN(45)~TNUBA~(45)rTNUFT(45)r PROP0210 
3TWADA(45) rTUADe(45) r  PROP0220 
~ ~ M F T $ ~ ~ ) ~ F I L M F P ( ~ ~ ) ~ F I L M F ~ ( ~ ~ ) , P R A A N ( ~ ~ ~ ~ P R ~ A N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P R F T ~ ~ ~ ) ~ R E F T ( ~ P R O P O ~ ~ O  
~ ~ ) l ~ f ~ ~ ( 4 5 ) l ~ C ~ ~ ( 4 5 ~ ~ T C ~ B ( 4 5 ) ~ U F T A ( 4 5 ~ ~ U F T ~ ~ 4 5 ~ ~ U J l A ( 4 5 I ~ U J l B ( 4 5 ~ ~ P R O P O 2 4 ~  
~ A F J A ( ~ ~ ) ~ A F J B ( ~ S ) ~ Y C F A ( ~ S ) , Y C F B ( ~ S )  PROP0250 
COYMON/B~S/ABSWI EMW1 EMCt NLUMt NHTl*NHTZ PROP0260 
11 X ~ F C A ( ~ ~ ~ ~ X ~ F C B ( ~ ~ ) ~ C O N O F T ~ T C A S A ( ~ ~ ) , ~ C A S B ( ~ ~ ) * T O L T U ~ * T O ~ T P R O P O ~ ~ O  
2WZlXFILMZi  T A ~ T F T ( ~ ~ ) ~ T A B E F ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ T ~ B P F T ( ~ O ) ~ N E ~ ~ ~ N P F T ~ N F O R M P R O P O ~ ~ O  
3 rNCQOL t NUMAXI* NUMAX2 PROP0290 
C O K M O N / R ~ ~ / A F A N A ( ~ S ) ~ ~ F A N ~ ( ~ ~ ) ~ ( I F F T ( ~ ~ ) ~ A F P R Z ~ C ~ A ( ~ ~ ) ~ C ~ S ~ ~ S )  PROP0309 
1 9 A F S Y P ~  FARFT(45)lOENANA(45)lDENANBti5) PROP0310 
~ , S A F T R ~ ( ~ ~ ) ~ S A F T R B ( ~ ~ ) , Q ~ R A ( ~ ~ ) ~ Q T R B ( ~ S ) * R E A A N ( ~ S I ~ R E ~ A N ( ~ ~ )  PROP0320 
4 , T l I A { 4 5 )  l TWEI45 )  PROP0330 
C O K M O N / B ~ ~ ~ / A A N A ( ~ ~ ) ~ P A N B ( ~ S ) ~ C C A ( ~ ~ ) ~ C C B ( ~ ~ ) ~ F H C R * N L A S T  PROP0340 
1 oKANHETILAhHET tPERCOlTHIKFT PROP0350 
2 *DANA(45) iOANB145) PROP0360 
COP~ON/B l78 /DFT(45  PROP0370 
C O M M O N / B ~ ~ ~ / P R E F T ( ~ ~ ) ~ ? R E P N A ( ~ S I , P R E A N B ( ~ ~ ) ~ T F T ( ~ S ) * T A N A N A ( ~ ~ ) ~ T A N P R O P O ~ ~ O  
1 ~ ~ ~ ( 4 5 ) r A F J 1 ( 5 O l l U F T ( 4 5 )  PROP0390 
C O M M O N / B ~ ~ ~ ~ / N S H C P ~ X C P ( ~ ~ ) , A F ~ ( ~ ~ ) ~ ~ I  PROP0400 
l l ~ ~ ~ ( 5 0 ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ( 4 5 ~ 6 ) ~ ~ 5 0 ) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 5 ~ ~ C ~ ~ ( 4 5 ) ~ ~ ~ ~ C ~ O E ~ 4 5 I  PROP0410 
2 lNCOOE6(45)iTZ PROP0420 
COMMON/B12678/JTAPE 1 IPRINT  PROP0430 
PROP0440 
C + ~ ~ ~ + + + ~ + ~ ~ ~ ~ + ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . I ) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ + ~ ~ ~ ~ + U ~ ~ I ) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ + ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ * * ~ ~ * ~ ~ * * * ~ ~ * * P R O P O ~ ~ O  
C*****+COMPARE THE CURRENT FUEL-AIR R A T I O  TO THE STOICHIOMETRIC FUEL-A lRP~0P0460 
C*e*+e+RATIO AND CALCULATE THE MOLE FRACTIONS OF C02*H20rNZs AND 02 PROP0470 PROP0480 
FARsTo=O~O~~~+(~.+FHCR)/(~.+~..FHCR) PROP0490 
I F ( F A R F T ( K ) ~ G T ~ F A R S ~ O ) G O T O  10 PROP0500 
D U M O L E ~ ~ ~ ~ * F H C R + ~ ~ ~ ~ * ( ~ . + F H C R ) / F A R F T ( X )  PROP0510 
FM~~*(O.~~*(~~+FHCR)/FARFT(K)-~.~~-~~.*FK;R)/DWIOLE PROP0520 
FHN~*~.~~*IIo+FHCR)/FARFT(KI/OUWOLE PROP0530 
~ M t 0 2 ~ 8 ~ 3 3 / 0 U M O L E  PROP0540 
FMH~Q~~O.*FHCR/DUMOLE PROP0550 
GOT0 20 PROP05 60 
10 FWM*O.O21  PROP0570 
FMN2*0.748 PROP0580 
FHCB2-0 1 MOO0590 
FHH20=0.131 PROP0600 
2 0  T laTFT(K)* l .E-3  PROP0610 
T2rTFT I K )  **2*1.Ea6 PROP0620 
PROP06 30 
Co**@** EVALUATE THE THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY QF THE MIXTURE ******@****H**PROP0640 
PROP0650 
CNDUZ o0155 + .0157*T1 PROP0660 
CNONZ + .01352+ .01401*T1 PROP0670 
Ch'DC02= .O l11  + .0156*T l  PROP0690 
CNOH20z-e0145 + .0456*T1 PROP0690 
C N D A V ~ ~ C N C ~ ~ * F W ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ + C N O N ~ * F N N ~ @ ~ ~ O ~ + C N D C O ~ * F C O ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ + C N D H ~  PROP0700 
1FWH20*2~62)/(FM02*3~18+FMN2*3~O4+FMC02*3053+FNH20*2062l PROP07 1 0  
PROP0720 
C**a4*4 EVALUATE THE DYNAMIC VISCOSITY OF THE MIXTURE *********+***** PROP0730 
PROP0740 
VIS02 t w055d + e 0 3 4 5 * T l  PROP0750 
V I  SNZ=e0479+m0277*Tl PROP0760 
V I  SC02=.0423+.0296*Tl PROP077C 
V I  SH20=.0174+.039*Tl PROP0780 
V I S A V ~ ( V I S ~ ~ * F M ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ + V I S N ~ . F M N ~ ~ S . ~ ~ + V I S C O ~ * F H C O ~ * ~ O ~ ~ + V I S H ~ ~  PROP0790 
1 F ~ ~ 2 0 * 4 . 2 4  ) /  (f  ?402*5o65+FMN2*5.29+FMC02*6062+FHHZO*4024l PROP0800 
PROP0010 
C.***** EVALUATE THE SPECIFIC HEAT OF THE NIXTORE ***a***@**+******* PROP0820 
PROP0830 
CPO2~e242+.01057*Tl  PROP0840 
CPN2s. 232+ e0313*T l -o002939T2 PRCPOCSO 
CPC02=.228+.0454* '1-.00489*T2 PROP0860 
CPH20=*334+.141*T1-00124.T2 PROP0870 
C P A V ~ ~ C P ~ ~ * F M ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ + C P N ~ + F ~ N ~ * Z ~ ~ + C P C O ~ * F N C O ~ * ~ ~ ~ + C P H ~ O I , F ~ H ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ O P R O P O ~ ~ O  
l)/(FM02*32m+FNff2*28o+FMCO2*44.+FHH20.18~) PROP0890 
PROP0900 
Co**-*IF CALCULATION POINT I S  I N  THE PRIMARY ZONE ALLOW FOR PPOPO910 
C*****+RECIRCULATION WHEN CALCULATING REYNOLDS NUMBER I N  THE FLAME TUBE PROP0920 
PROP0930 
IF(K.GTeNSHCP) GOT0 3 0  PROP0940 
REFT(K)~~~~O.+DFT(K~*(AFPRZ+AFSYPI/(VISAV*AFT(KI~ PROP0950 
GOTO 4 0  PROP0960 
3 0  REFT{ K)=OFT( K) *3GOG.*AFFT[K )/VISAV/AFT(K 1 PHCP0970 
PROP0980 
C~*** *~CALCULATE PRANDTL NUMBER I N  THE FLAME-TUBE PROP0990 
PRCPlOOO 
4 0  PRFT(K)=CPAV*VISAV/CNDAV PROP1010 
IF(REFT(K)eLT. l .  )REF+(K)r l ,  PROP1020 
IF (PRFT(K)  .LT. . o ~ ) P R F T ( K ) - ~ o ~  PUOP1030 
, PROPlC40 
C***-*CALCULATE NUSSELT NUMBER I N  THE FLAMETUBE PROP1050 
PROP1060 
T NUFT (K)=0.023@REFT(K)**O.8*PRFT (K)**004 PROP1070 
RETURN P#OP1080 
END PROP1090 
S I B F T C  COO L I S T  
SUBROUTINE COOL(K9  ~ N X A N , C N O A V ~ T R N S C O ~ C F T  TRN 1 
C 
C S U B R O U T I N E  C O O L  
c 
C T H I S  SUBROUTINE EVALUATES FXLW C O O L I N G  OR T R A N S P I R A T I O N  
C C O O L 1  NG PARAMETERS 
C 
C S U B R O U T I N E  COOL I S  C A L L E O  FOR BY ONE SUBROUTINE 
C 1, H E A T 1  
C THIS SUBROUTINE USES COMMON BLOCKS WHOSE NAMES C O N T A I N  THE NUMBER 8 
C V I Z -  8 8 9  818, 068, 8 1 6 8 9  8178 ,  8 6 7 8 9  81678, 612678 
C f J O L 0 0 1 0  
CCOLOOZO 
C C O L O 0 3 0  
C O O L 0 0 4 6  
C O O L 0 0 5 0  
C O O L 0 0 6 0  
CGOLOC'IO 
C E O L 0 0 8 0  
C 0 0 L 0 C 9 0  
C 0 0 L 0 1 0 0  
C C O L O l l O  
2 A ( 4 5 )  r~~B(45),~3A(45~~~3B(45)pTNUAAN14S)~TNUBAN(45)*TNUFT(45), C C O L O l S O  
3 T H A D A ( 4 5 )  ,TWA08(451 ,  C O O L 0 1 6 0  
~ E M F T ( ~ ~ ) ~ F I ~ M F A ( ~ ~ ) ~ F I L M F B ( ~ ~ ) ~ P R A A N ( ~ ~ ) ~ P R B A N ( ~ ~ ) ~ P R F T ( ~ ~ ~ ~ R E F T ( ~ C G O L O ~ ~ O  
5 5 )  r ~ ~ ~ ~ ( 4 5 ) 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ( 4 5 ) f l ~ ~ ( 4 5 ) , ~ ~ T A ( 4 5 ) r U F T 8 ( 4 5 ) v U J l A ( 4 S ) ~ U J ~ B ( 4 S B  e C O C L O l 8 0  
6 A F J A 4 4 5 )  ,AFJB(45 ) ,YCFA(45 )9YCFB(  4 5 )  C O O L 0 1 9 0  
C O M H O N / B 1 8 / A B S W ~ E H W ~ E H C ~ N L U ~  NHT 1 vNHT 2 C O O L 0 2 0 0  
I r X ~ F C A ( ~ S  1 r ~ 1 ~ C ~ ( 4 S ) ~ C ~ ~ D F T ~ T C A S A ( 4 5 ) ~ T C A S B ( 4 5 )  ~ T O L T W l ~ t O L T C O O L O 2 1 0  
2W2,XFILMZv ~ A B T F T ( ~ ~ ) ~ T A ~ E F T ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ T A B P F T ~ ~ O ~ ~ N E F ~ ~ N P F T ~ N F O R H C O O L O ~ ~ O  
3 ~ N C O O L I  N U M A X l r  NUMAX2 C C O L 0 2 3 0  
C O M M O N / B ~ ~ / A F A N A ( ~ ~ ) # A N B ( ~ ~ ) , A F F T ( ~ ~ ) ~ A F P R Z , C Z A ( ~ S I ~ C ~ ~ ~ ~ S I  C O O L 0 2 4 0  
1 v AFSYP, F A R F T ( ~ S ) , D E N A N A ( ~ S ) ~ O E H A N B ( ~ ~ )  C O O L 0 2 5 0  
3 , $ A F T R A ( ~ ~ )  1 ~ ~ ~ ~ R ~ ( 4 5 ) , Q T R A ( 4 5 ) t  QTRB(45),REAAN(45)~REBAN(4SB C O O L 0 2 6 0  
4 ,TWA(45) , T U B 1 4 5 1  C C O L 0 2 7 0  
C O H M O N / B ~ ~ ~ / A A N A ( ~ ~ )  9 ~ ~ ~ 0 1 4 5  1  CCA(45),CCB( 4s) ,FHCRvNLAST C O O L 0 2 8 0  
1 ,KANHET,LANHET ,PERCOrTHIKF'; C O O L 0 2 9 0  
2 r D A N A ( 4 5 )  r D A N B ( 4 5 1  C O O L 0 3 0 0  
COMMON/B178/DFT( 45 1 C C O L 0 3 1 0  
C O Y ~ O N / B ~ ? ~ / P R E F T ( ~ ~ )  , P R E A N A ( ~ S )  ,PREANB(451  s T F  T(4S) ,TANANA(45)  v T A N C @ O L 0 3 2 0  
l A N B ( 4 5 ) ~ A F J 1 ( 5 0 )  , U F T ( 4 5 )  C O O L 0 3 3 0  
C O W O N / B ~ ~ ~ ~ / N S H C P ~ ( ~ ~ ) ~ A F T  4 S ) p P I  C G O L O 3 4 0  
l r ~ ~ ( 5 0 ) 1 ~ ~ S ~ ( 4 5 ~ 6 ) ~ ( 5 0 ) ~ ~ ( 4 ~ ) ~ T B ( 4 5 ) ~ A 5 0 N C O D E A S  C O O L 0 3 5 0  
2 r N C O D E e ( 4 5 ) , T Z  C O O L 0 3 6 0  
COMMON/B12678 /JTAPE r I P R I N T  C O O L 0 3 7 0  
C C O L O 3 8 0  
2 F G R H A T ( 5 H  C O O L ~ 1 5 ~ 7 ( E l 2 0 5 ~ 2 X ) )  C O O L 0 3 9 0  
IF(NCOCL.EQ.2) GO TO 6 0  C O O L 0 4 0 0  
Cfi*f ie+*******+*  F I  LH C O O L I N G  C A L C U L A T I O N  efi+*ee*eeee*efieee*e*eo+r, C C O L 0 4 1 0  
C * a f i ~ *  SET U P  DUMMY F I L N - C O O L I N G  V A R I A O L E S  *+**~+**e**e**********ea(~'.*COOLO420 
T F T D Y N + U F T ( K ) * * ~ / ( ~ O * ~ ~ ~ ~ + S ~ ~ ~ S )  C O O L 0 4 3 0  
T F T ( K ) = T F T ( K ) + T F T D Y N  C O O L 0 4 4 0  
1 F f I N X L N o E Q . Z )  GO TO 10 L C O O L 0 4 5 0  
IF ( Y C F P ( K )  eEQIOoOiOR~UJIA(K).LT .00001) GO TO 45 C O O L 0 4 6 0  
UFQ = U F T A ( K )  COOL04'70 
UJ1 = U J l A ( K )  C O O L 0 4 8 0  
X l F C = X l F C A ( K )  C C O L 0 4 9 0  
YCF = Y C F A ( K )  CCCLOSOO 
A F J  = A F J A ( K )  C O O L 0 5 1 0  
TCF = T C F A ( K )  C O O L 0 5 2 0  
PVZ=PREANb l K )  CO(ILOS30 
GO TO 2 0  C O O L 0 5 4 0  
10 I F ( Y C F ~ ~ K ) ~ E Q ~ O ~ O ~ O R ~ U J ~ B ( K ~ ~ L T ~ O ~ O O ~ ~ ~ ~ O  TO 55 C O O L 0 5 5 0  
UFO - U F T B ( K I  C O O L 0 5 6 0  
UJ1 = U J l B ( K )  C O O L 0 5 7 0  
X l F C * X l F C B ( K )  C O O L 0 5 8 0  
YCF -YCFB (K) C O O L 0 5 9 0  
AFJ =AFJB(K) COOL0600 
TCF -TCFB(K) CCCL06lO 
PVZ=PREANR(KI CCOL0620 _ 
C****+* FORM EXPRESSION FOR FILM-COOLING CORRELATlON ***************~*+CUGLO630 
2 0  A V Z a  PVZ+YCF@3600m/TCF/54.3 CCOL0640 
XF ILM=O~91*(UFO/UJl@XlFC/YCF)@*Oe8@(UJl@AVZ/~ 3 ~ 0 5 ? ~ 3 + 8 ~ 6 0 ? € - 5 ~ T C F C G ~ ~ 0 6 ~ 0  
1 - 2 ~ 2 7 9 E - 8 @ T C F * @ 2 + 2 . 9 0 8 E - l 2 * T C F * * 3 ) ) @ * ~ o O e 2 + l ~ 4 l * t % 1 F C Y F A l - C ~ 6 6 ~  - 
ZUFQ/UJl) )e+Oe5 CGOL067O 
IF(IPRINTeEQo1) CCOL0680 
A URIT E (6 e2) K ~ X F I L f l ~ U F Q ~ U J l ~ X l F C ~ Y C F ~ A F J ~ T C F  CCOL0690 - 
I F ( X F I L M m G E e X F l C H Z * l m 4 3 ) 6 0  TO 30 CCOL0700 
I F  (xF ILHeLTe (XFILUZ/3.5) )GOT025 C~OL0710  
FILMEF~(XFILMZ/3eS/XFILM)**OeZ2 CCOLO720 
GO TO 40 CCOL0730 
25 F ILMEF~ loO CCCLO740 
GO TO 40 COOL0750 
3 0  F I  LMEF=XFILMZ/XFILM CCOl.0760 
40 TWADtTFT(K1-FILHEF *(TFT(K)-TCF) COOL0770 
IF(INXINmEQm2IGO TO SO COOL0780 
FILMFA(K)*FILMEF COOL0790 
TWADA(K)=TWAD CCOLoeOO 
GG TO 120 COCL0810 
45 FILHFA(K)*Oe CCGL0820 
TWADA(K)=TFT(K) CGOL0830 
GO TO 120 COOL0840 
50 FILHFB(X)=FILMEF COOL0850 
TUADB (lo-TWAO COG10860 
GO TO 120 CCOL0870 
55 FILMF B(K)=Oe CCOL0880 
TWADB(K)=TFT(K) CCOL0890 
GO TO 120 COOL0900 
C e e e . ~ e e + + * * ~ + e  TRPNSPIRATION COOLING aae@**@m*a**e*****@@ c ~ o L O 9 1 0  
6 0  IF(INXbNoEQm2)GO TO 80 CCOL0920 
IF(KmEQo1.4NDeKANHET oEQo1)GO TO 70 CCOLO930 
IF(KhNHET.EOm1 )GO TO 75 COOL0940 
TWALL-TWA EK) COOL0350 
GO TO 100 CCOL0960 
7 0  TVALL=(TFT(K)+TANANA(K))/2e CCCL0970 
GO TO 100 COOL0980 
7 5  TWALL-TWA(K-11 COG10990 
GO TO 100 COOL1000 
80 IF(Ke EQmlo4NDeKANHETeEQ. 1)GO TO 96 CCOLlOlO 
IF(KANHETeEQe1)GO TO 95 COOL1020 
TUALL=TUB(K) COOL1030 
GO TO 110 CG 011040 
9 0  TUALt=(TFT (K)+TANANBO ) /2. CCOLlOSO 
GO TO 110 CCOLlOOO 
95  TWALL=TWB K-1) CCOLlQ7O 
GO TO I 1 0  CGOL1080 
100 ~ R N S C O ~ S A F T R A C K ) @ ( O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ E ~ ~ * T W A L L + ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ @ T W A L L * * ~ ~ O ~ ~ ? ~ ~ E C C C L ~ O ~ O  
1-ll.TWPLL*+3 COOL1 100 
CF~TRNPCNOIV mOeO02aREFT(K )/OFT (K 1 / M O O e  t O 0 L l l 1 0  
GO TO 120 CCCLl l20 
110 T R N S C O ~ S A F T R B ~ K ) * ~ O ~ 2 4 1 9 ~ O e 8 1 8 1 E ~ 5 * T W A C l + 1 ~ 7 9 1 E 8 ~ ~ Y A L L * * ~ ~ O ~ 2 7 4 3 € C ~ O L l l 3 O  
1-11*TUILL*+3 ) COOLll4O 
CFllRN-CNOAV *0e002*REFT (K )/OFT( K 1 /3600. COOL1150 
TFT(KI=TFT(K)-TFTDYN COOL1 160 
120 RETURN COO11170 
EN0 COOL1 180 
PROGRAM MESSAGES 
Many of the subroutines contain format statements which are w r l  t t en  
out I n  the pr in tout  whenever the program wants t o  convey a par t icu lar  message, 
generally as a resu l t  of an er ror  which has arisen, A l i s t  of these statements 
i s  presented below; each statement I s  accompanied by an in terprota t ion o f  the 
mossago and, whero appropriate, an indication o f  what course o f  act ion should 
bo taken. The statements are arranged w i th  the f i r s t  Ie t to rs  o f  the messages 
i n  alphabotlc order t o  provide easy reference. 
I. AFTER ( N U ~ X Z )  TRIALS, ERROR I S  GREATER THAN (TOLIW2) DEG R 
(Subroutine HEATZ, Heat-Transfer Subprogram). Tho I t e ra t i ve  so lu t ion 
of the heat-balance equation has not converged t o  w i th in  the 
tolerance, TOLTWZ, on tha wall  tmporature a f t e r  NUHAXZ attempts. 
I f  a solut ion Is obtainable f o r  the case where longitudinal conduc- 
t ion and rad ia t  ion interchange are 'ignored, then check the input 
data re l a t i ng  t o  there two ef fects;  If the input i s  correct, 
Increase the values i n  Subroutine 6iOCKDATA of e i  ther NUMXZ or 
TOLTWZ or  both. 
2. AFTER (MUMXI) TRIALS, ERROR I S  Ghr 'ER THAN (ToLTWI ) DEG R. 
CHECK INPUT DATA TO SUBROUTINE TUSOLN (subroutine IWSOU, Heat- 
Transfer Subprogram). The solut  ion of the heat-balance equation, 
using Newton's method, has not converged t o  w1 t h i n  the tolerance, 
TOLTVZ, on the wal l temperature a f t e r  NUMXl attempts. I f  tho 
input appoars t o  be correct, incrmso tho values I n  Subroutine 
BLOCKDATA o f  o i thor  N W X l  o r  TOLTWl or both, 
3. DIFFUSEil DATA INCORRECTLY WRITTEN ON DATA TAPE (subroutine TAPE). 
The d l  f fuser-effect i  veness data suppl led as input through the 
l i b r a r y  tape have been incor rect ly  specfifed. Check w i th  the 
l ibrary-data input description. 
4. EMP l R l CAL FLAME- EM I SS I V I TY DATA i NCORRECTLY WRl TTEN ON DATA TAPE 
(Subroutine TAPE). See Message Number 3. 
5. HOLE DISCHARGE COEFFlClEKr DATA INCORRECTLY WRITTEN ON DATA TAPE 
(subroutine TAPE). See Message Number 3. 
6. IF THERE I S  NO SNOUT, NXDl  F MUST F!E SPECIFIED (~ubrou t ine  INPuTI). 
NXDlF ir a program input quantity. 
7. IYCREASE ITERATION CYCLE LIMIT * LCANIL * OR TOLERANCE * FlD * 
(Subroutine A I  RFLO, A i  r-Flow Subprogram). This nessage i s  always 
preceded by Message Number 8. LCANIL i s  speclf  led i n  the program 
input and FID i s  set i n  Subroutine BLOCKDATA. 
8. I N  SUBROIiTI HE A I RFLO THE MAX l MUh NUMBER OF l TERATl ONS ON THE A I R 
FLW SPLIT WAS EXCEEDtD (subroutine A1 RFLO, A i  r-Flow Subprogram). 
This message i s  followed by e i the r  Message Number 7 o r  Message 
hiumber 31. The average of the f ract ions o f  the t o t a l  a i r  mass 
flow l e f t  a t  the end o f  the two annuii  i s  not w i t h i n  the tolercnce 
FID a f t e r  the speci f ied nunber o f  i terat ions,  LCANIL. 
9. ITERATI ON ON ALPHA AT STATI ON NO. (I 1, CYCLE NO. (LN) HAS NOT 
CONVERGED. THE LATEST VALUES OF ALPHA ARE (ALPHA (J) , JIl ,NTuBE) 
(Subrout l ne TUEANL, D i  f fuser Subprogram). The I t e ra t i on  t o  deter- 
mine the streamtube slope a t  the ax ie l  Stat ion I has f a i l ed  t o  
converge a f t e r  LN cycles. The cycle number refers t o  the nunbar 
o f  streamtube-boundary-layer i t e r a t i o n s  which have been made. 
The so lu t i on  i s  continued using the empirical-data method i f  
the po r t i on  o f  the d i f f u s e r  upstream of the snout i s  b e ~ n g  
treated; otherwise the so lu t i on  i s  terminated. Th!s d i f f i c u l t y  
i s  not expected t o  occur i n  reasonably shaped d ~ f f u s e r s .  
10. ITERATION LIMIT ON TGTAL PRESSURE LOSS DUE TO HEAT RELEASE 
EXCEEDED (subroutine PRTEMP, Air-Flow Subprogram). I n  the 
i t e r a t i v e  ca l cu la t i on  o f  the t s t a l  Fressure a t  the end o f  the 
primary zone, the change i n  pressure between the l a s t  i t e r a t i o n  
(number ~TOTP) and the preceding one was greater than the 1 l m i t ,  
PLIMIT. The two quant i t ies  NTOTP and PLIHIT are set i n  a data 
statement i n  Subroutine PRTEMP. 
11. ITERATIGN ON AREA AT STATION NC. ( I ) ,  CYCLE NO. (1.N) HAS NOT 
CONVERGED. THE LATEST VALUES OF GUESSEL Ar'a 4N3 FLOW AREA ARE 
(SUM,  SUMB) . (subrout i ne TUBACL, 0 f f fuser ~ !~b+rogran) .  The 
i t e r a t i o n  i n  the stre~m!ut)e r thod t o  &terrn.!ne the s t a t i c  
pressure a t  the ax: ' S, r t i -  , ?7s faabed t o  converge a f t e r  LN 
cycles, The cycle nrs reicps t o  tha r ~ m b e r  o f  streamtube- 
bcL-rdary-layer i t e ra t  -s rvnich have barn made, The so lu t i on  i s  
r i t i n u e d  uslno tne t ,npit ,ca'-data m e c w  I the p o r t i o n  of the 
dl  f fuser  upstream o f  the snout i s  t i ng  treated; otherwise the  
 SOIL^!^^ i s  terminated, T i t i s  diff!culty I s  not expected t o  occur 
;,' -easonably sb =~d d i f f usz rs .  
12, f Y  HAS EXCEEDED ITS LlHlT i N  HOLE RW NO.(J) ( ~ u b r o u t i n e  GEOM). 
: -  tha Jth holr raw ponltlon, more than 6 kolr tow# krva bran 
speci f ied a t  the same a x i a l  lacat ion;  th is  i s  not permitted. 
This i s  a program input error .  
13, K HAS EXCEEDED ITS LlNlT IN HOLE ROW NO. (J) (Subroutine GEOM). 
I n  the J th  ho le  row posi t ion,  the number o f  ca l cu la t i on  points, 
K has exceeded the maximum permissible number, KMAX. The value 
o f  KMAX i s  set  i n  a data statement i n  Subroutine GEOM. 
14. MACH NWBER GREATER THAN ONE. SOLUTI ON CONTINUED (Subrout I ne 
GASTBL, D i f f use r  subprogram). The Mach number determined by a 
low value o f  s ta t i c - to - to ta l  pressure r a t i o  exceeds unity.  The 
s o l u t i o n  proceeds i n  t h i s  case, but the resu l t s  are i n v a l i d  i f  
the f i n a l  i t e r a t i o n  oti mass-flow s p l i t  re ta ins  t h i s  d i f f i c u l t y .  
This i s  i nd i ca t i ve  o f  an e r r o r  i n  the d i f f u s e r  geometry spec i f ied  
as input, o r  an excessively large mass-flow r a t e  spec i f ied  as 
i n p ~ t .  
5 .  MISMATCH AT THE SNWT I S  CWRACTtRIZED BY THE RATIO (TOTAL 
STREAMTUZE ARL9 JUST BEFORE THE SNOUT)/(FLOW AREA JUST l NS IDE THE 
SNOUT). THlS RATIO I S  (AR). AS THlS RATIO I S  (IN/OUT)SIDE THE 
RANGE 0.85- 1.15 TAE FLOW SFLIT ON THE SNOUT (I S / I  S NOT) !JELL MATCHED 
( ~ u b r o u t i  ne COUTPT, Di f fuser  subprogram). This message i s  s e l f -  
expl anatory. 
16, ~ ~ A B x ( I ) = ~  NOT ALLOWED (subroutine GEOM). The f i r s t  hole raw 
spec i f ied  is7 the program input  must cot be a dumny hole, tha t  is,  
NHTU must n: : I 6. zero. 
17, NEGkTl VE QWEiT17 ;' I N  EXPRESS l ON FOR JET PENETRATI ON (qubrout i ne 
JETMIX, 4 ; -F ia  ~ ~ b p r ? ~ r a m ) .  Following t h i s  message, the var iables 
forming t t ~  expressio~t f o r  j e t  penetrat ian are p r in ted  out;  these 
are: 
DENSJ (density o f  a i r  i n  j e t )  
DENFT(K) (density of flame-tube gases a t  Calculat ion 
Sta t ion  K) 
UJ ( i n i t i a l  j e t  v e l o c i t y )  
UFT(K) (veloc l  t y  o f  flame-tube gases a t  ca l cu la t i on  
Sta t ion  K) 
X (ax ia l  distance downstream from j e t  o r i g i n )  
DJA ( long i tud ina l  length of  hole). 
One e f  these quant i t ies  w i l l  be found t o  be negative, i n d i c a t i n g  
the d i r e c t i o n  i n  which t o  search for  the source o f  the er ror .  
A f te r  encountering t h i s  e r ro r ,  the program moves t o  the next 
hole row and proceeds w i t h  the sc lut ion.  The above message i s  
not p r i n t e d  out  i f  the a i r - f l o w - s p l i t  i t e r a t i o n  i s  i n  i t s  f i r s t  
cyc le  or  i f  a  condensed p r i n t o u t  has been requested (I PRINT=O). 
i8. NEGATIVE VALUE CALCULATED FOR MACH NUMBER. SOLUTION TERHl NATED 
(Subroutine GASTBL, D i f f use r  subprogram). An attempt has been 
made t o  ca l cu la te  the Mach number from the usual cmpressib le-  
flow re la t i ons  w i t h  any o f  the fo l lowing:  
a. A negative s t a t i c - t o - t o t a l  pressure r a t i o  
b. A s t a t i c - t o - t o t a l  pressure r a t i o  i n  excess o f  u n i t y  
c. A f low area smaller than the c r i ? i c a l  area 
The t h i r d  case i s  o f  most frequent occut-rance, and i s  i nd i ca t i ve  
o f  an e r r o r  i n  the d i f f u s e r  geometry supplied as i n m t  ( resu l t i ng  
i n  a  too small passage area), a  spec i f i ca t i on  o f  an excessively 
large mass-flow rate, o r  an Intermediate value o f  the mass-flow 
s p l i t  which i s  extreme. 
19. NL, NH, MJH, AND NSH MUST ALL BE SPECIFIED (Subroutine INPUTI). 
A l l  o f  the above quan t i t i es  are t o  be suppl ied i n  the program 
input. The appearance o f  t h i s  e r r o r  message means tha t  one o r  
more o f  the quan t i t i es  were omitted. 
20. PROGRAM STOPPED IN SUBROUTINE AIRFLO. LOOP COUNTER >': LCANt * 
EXCEEDED. MAX CALC FOR fi EQUAN ;'c EXCEEDED (Subroutine AIRFLO, 
A i r-Flow Subprogram). The number of t imes Subrout i ne A l RFLO 
c a l l s  Subroutine EQUAN i s  counted. I f  t h i s  ndmber exceeds the 
l i m i t ,  LCANL, which i s  se t  i n  Subroutine BLOCKDATA, the program 
i s  returned t o  the Main Subprogram CLARE, 
21. PROGRAM STOPPED IN SUBROUTINE AIRFLO. LOOP COUNTER ;'< LCFTL t: 
EXCEEDED. MAX CALL FOR +: EQLiFT f: EXCEEDED ( ~ u b r o u t i  ne AIRFLO, 
A i  r-Flow subprogram). The number o f  times Subroutine AlRFLO 
c a l l s  Subroutine EQUFT i s  counted. I f  t h i s  number exceeds the 
l i m i t ,  LCFTL, which i s  set  i n  Subroutine BLOCKDATA, the program 
i s  returned t o  the Main Subroutine CLARE. 
22. PROGRAM STOPPED IN SUBROUTINE PRTEMP. ITERATI ON LIMIT + LCPTAL * 
EXCEEDED (subrout i ne PT.TEMP, A i r-F l  ow Subprogram). The number 
of i te ra t ions to determine the secondary-hole mass-flow s p l i t  i n  
Subrout In8 PRTEMP Is counted. I f thl s number egcaad9 the I lml t , 
LCPTAL, which i s  se t  i n  Subroutine OLOCKDATA, the i t e r a t i o n s  are  
stopped and tha s o l u t i o n  proceeds w i t h  the l a s t  c a l c u l i t e d  value 
o f  the secondary-hole f low s p l i t .  
EXCEEDED (Subrout' ne PRTEMP, A i r- Fl ow ~ubprogrstr)  . The number o f  
i t e r a t i o n s  t o  determine the prir,iary-zone temperature in  Subrout i rz  
PRTEMP i s  counted. I f  t h i s  number exceeds the 1 i m i  t, LCPRTL, ~ h i c h  
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i s  set  i n  Subroutine BLOCKDATA, the i t e ra t i ons  are stopped 
and the so lu t ion  proceeds s ~ i t h  the l a s t  calculated value o f  
p r  iniary-zone temperature. 
24. SOLUTION FAILED TO CALCULATE STATIC PRESSURE AT COMPRESSOR EXIT 
(Subroutines EMPCTS and TUBE1 N, D i f fuser  subprogram). The i t e r a t i o n  
t o  determine the s t a t i c  pressure a t  the compressor e x i t  from a 
spec i f ied  mass-average t o t a l  pressure and v e l o c l t y  p r o f i l e  f a i l e d  
t o  converge a f t e r  40 cycles. I f  the streamtube method i s  being 
used, i t  i s  replaced by the empir ical-data method. The on ly  
time t h i s  i s  expected t o  occur i s  i f  the required so lu t i on  i s  
h igh l y  supersonic; hence t h i s  message indicates a mass-flow r a t e  
which i s  too large fo r  the spec i f ied  areas. 
25. SOLUTION FAILED TO CALCULATE THEORETICAL FLOW AREAS FOR A GIVEN 
FLOW SPLIT. SOLUTION TERMINATED (subroutine TUBFWI, D i f f use r  
~ u b ~ r o r r a m ) .  This only occurs i f  the mass flow t o  e i t h e r  o f  the 
two annul i ,  obtained from the a i r - f l ow  subprogram, exceeds the 
t o t a l  mass flow. This should never occur i f  the program input  
has been prepared properly. 
26. SOLUTION FAILED TO CONVERGE AFTER 40 CYCLES. SOLUTION CONTINUED 
USING EMPIRICAL DATA. THE LAST CAICUUTED BOUNDARY LAYER PARAMETERS 
ARE . . . . (subroutine TUBCTS, D i f fuser  Subprogram). I n  using 
the st reat~~tube method hetween the compressor e x i t  and the snout, 
the i t e r a t i o n  on the boundary-layer displacemaqt thickness f a i l e d  
t o  convsrcje. I n  general, t h i s  w i l l  on ly  occur i n  a badly separated 
d i f fuser .  The s o l u t i o n  continues by employing the empir ical-data 
methoa i n  t h i s  p o r t i o n  o f  the d i f f use r ;  i f  the streamtube 
method i s  spec i f ied  t o  be used i n  the subsequent por t ions  
o f  the d i f f use r ,  the empir ical-data method i s  a l so  used there, 
27. SOLUTION FAILED TO CONVERGE I N  SLBROUTINE TUBANL. SOLUTIbN 
CONTINUED USING EMPlRlCAL DATA (Subroutine TUBCTS, O i  f f u s c r  
Subprogram). Thi s message i s  always preceded by e i t h e r  Message 
Number 9 o r  11. I t  i s  an i nd i ca t i on  tha t  the streamtube method 
has f a i  l ed  t o  converge on e i t h e r  streamtube area o r  - 'ope and 
tha t  the empir ical-data method i s  used i n  i t s  place. 
28. SOLUTION FAILED TO CONVERGE I N  SUBROUTINE TUBANL. SOLUTION 
TERM1 ESITED (subrout i ne TUBSA I, D i f f user Subprogram). Thi 5 message 
i s  always preceded by e icher  Message Number 9 o r  11. I t  i s  an 
i n d i c a t i o n  tha t  the streamtube method has f a i l e d  t o  converge on 
e i t h e r  streamtube area o r  slope and tha t  the s o l u t i o n  i s  terminated. 
29. SOLUTION FAILED TO CONVERGE I N  SUBROUTINE TUBEIN. SOLUTION 
CONTl NUED US I NG EMPIRICAL DATA (Subr~ut; i ,s TUBCTS, D i f f u s e r  
Subprogram). This message i s  always preceded by e i t h e r  Hessage 
Number 24 o r  31. I t  i s  i n d i c a t i v e  of a f a i l u r e  i n  the c a l c u l a t i o n  
i n  the streamtube method t o  determine the streamtube proper t ies  
a t  the i ' l l e t  t o  the  fir!;t pa r t  o f  the d i f fuser .  The s o l u t i o n  
i s  continued us ing the empir ical-data method. 
30. SOLUTION FAILED TO CONVERGE IN SUBROUTINE TUBFIK SOLUTION 
TERMINATED (Subrout l ne TUBSAI , Di f fuse r  Subprogram). Thf s message 
i s  always preceded by e i ther  Message Number 24 o r  31. I t i s  
i n d i c a t i v e  o f  a f a i l u r e  i n  the c a l c u l a t i o n  i n  the streamtube 
method t o  determine the streamtube proper t ies  a t  the i n l e t  t o  
the second ha1 f o f  the d i f f use r  (a f te r  the snout). The 
s o l u t i o n  i s  terminated. 
31. SOLUTION FAILED TO FIND A CONVERGED VALUE OF U. PROBLEH 
TERMINATED. THE LAST TWO VALUES O f  U WERE . . . (Subrout l ne 
TUBE1 N, O i  f f use r  Subprogram). The i t e r a t  ion  i n  the streamtube 
method t o  determine the appropriate value o f  the normal izat ion 
v e l o c i t y  U a t  the i n l e t  t o  a d i f f u s i n g  passage has f a i l e d  t o  
converge a f t e r  40 cycies. The s o l u t l o n  i s  continued w i t h  the 
empir ical-data m e t h d  i f  the f i r s t  p o r t i o n  o f  the d i f f u s e r  i s  
being treated, wh i l e  the s o l u t i o n  i s  terminated i f  the por t ions  
o f  the d i f f u s e r  downstream o f  the snout a re  being 'created. The 
l a t t e r  Is the mora l i k e l y  occurrence, and i s  indicative of a 
mass-f low r a t e  which . i s  too h igh f o r  the area of  the passage. 
12. TEMPERATURE I N *\ EQUR LSIS THAN ZXRO [tubrout Ins KQUFT, A l  r m  
Flow Subprogram). % I n  the i t e r a t i v e  s o l u t i o n  f o r  the f lame-tube 
temperature, TFTZ, i n  Subroutine EQUFT, a negat ive value has 
been ca lcu la ted  f o r  TFT2. Th is  w 7 1 1  normally on ly  appear i n  
the f i r s t  cyc le  o f  the a i r - f l o w s p l i t  i t e r a t i o n  when the flow 
t h r o ~ g h  the snout i s  c lose t o  zero. I t  i s  due t o  neg lec t ing  
the enthalpy o f  the fue l  i n  the flame-tube energy equation. 
When the procjram encounters t h i s  s i  tuet ion, TFT2 I s  given a 
value o f  100 end the so lu t i on  leaves the temparatcra i t e r a t i o n  
cycle; t h i s  value o f  TFT2 w i l i ,  however, be reset  i n  subsequent 
cyc ies i n  the a i r - f low-spl  i t i t e ra t i on .  
33. THE COMBUSTER I S  BADLY DESIGNED--NEGATIVE PRESSURE DROP I S  
OCCURRING ACROSS THE HOLES. TO REMEDY: 
1 ,  I F  ANNULUS VELOCITIES GREATER THAN 300 FPS, OPEN UP 
THE ANNULUS 
2. INCREASE S l  ZE OF WALL HOLES 
3. REDUCE DOME HOLE AREA 
4. USE MORE SCOOPS OVER WALL HOLES 
(Subroutine AIaFLO, A i  r-Flow Sutprogram) . This message i s  always 
preceded by Message Number 8.. I t ind icates tha t  the f low res i s- 
tances through the annul i  a re  too large compared w i t h  the f low 
res is tance through the snout and flame tube such tha t  an a i r -  
mass flow s p l i t  cannot be found t l ~  sa t i s f y  the two condi t ions:  
a. Zero flow a t  the downstream end o f  the a n n ~ ~ l i  
b Pos i t i ve  f low from the annul i  i n t o  the flame tube 
a t  a l l  I io le  rows. 
The message i t s e l f  indicate3 various methods f o r  overcoming t h i s  
problem. 
34. THE STREAMTUBE ANALYSIS IN THE D l  FFUSl NG PASSAGES BETWEEN SNOUT 
AND OUTER CASING i iAS FAILED TO CONVERGE. SOLUTION TERMINATED. THE 
LAST CALCULATED BOUNDARY LAYER PARAMETERS ARE . . . (subrout icle 
TUBSAI, D i f f use r  subprogram). This ind icates tha t  the i te ra t  i on  
on boundary-layer displacement thickness has f a i l e d  t o  converge 
a f t e r  40 cycles. I t  i s  e x p c t e d  t o  occur on ly  i n  d i f fusers .wh ich  
are badly separated. 
35. THE DIFFUSER TREATMENT USED IN THIS PROGWi'li BECOMES INCRUtSINGLY 
l NACCURATE AT l NLET MACH NUMBERS CREATE8 Iiifiirl 0, j (Subrout i nes 
TUBCTS and EMPCTS, D i f f use r  subprogram). This i s  nierely an 
i nd i ca t i on  tha t  the Mach number of  the flow a t  the compressor 
e x i t  i s  i n  excess o f  0.7. 
36. THE JET FROM HOLE ROW NO. (J) I S  SPREAD1 NG TOO FAR. INCREASE EFC 
(Subroutine JETMIX, Air-Flow Subprogram). A t  each calculateon 
s ta t ion ,  the program compares the area o f  each j e t  w i t h  the cross- 
sect ional  area o f  the flame tube. I f  the t o t a l  a r t t  o f  el l  j e t s  
from a p a r t i c u l a r  hole row (J) occupies more than one qczr te r  
o f  the flame-tube area, the above message i s  p r i n t e d  out and the 
s o l u t i o n  continues. i t  i s  suggested tha t  the j e t  entrainment 
constant, EFC, be increased i n  such cases. 
37. THE TWO-D IMENS I ONAL-RAD IATI ON OPT1 ON CANNOT BE USED IN A COMBUSTOR 
OF RECTANGULAR CROSS SECTION. THE FLAME RADIATION WILL BE 
CALCULATED ONE-Dl MENS I ONALLY (sub1 out  i ne 1 NPuT~) . The program 
input  has been i n c c ~ r e c t l y  speci f ied;  the s o l u t i o n  proceeds us ing the 
one-dimensional-radiation option. 
38. THE TWO- D I HENS I ONAL-RAD I P4'T I ON OPT1 ON CANNOT BE USED W l TH 
TABULATED EM I SS I V I TY DATA. NLUM HAS BEEN SET EQUAL TO 4 
(Subroutine I NPuT~) . The program input has been incor rec t  1 y 
speci f ied,  the s o l u t i o n  proceeds using the NREC 1964 c o r r e l a t i o n  
f o r  flame emiss iv i ty .  
39. THESE ARE NO JET-ANGLE DATA FOR H3LE TYPE NO. (NHTU) THE I N l TI AL 
JET-ANGLE ESTIMATE USED IN THE PROGRAM I S  NOT AT ALL ACCURATE 
FOR SCOOPS (subrout ; ne CEO;.!). Th i s i s an i nf armat i ve message 
p r f c t a d  out  wnen noncontin.!ous scoops have been spec i f i ed  f o r  
which there are  no je t -z23 le  data. 
40, THIS SECTION HAS AN AREA RATIO LESS THAN ONE AND ACTS AS A 
NOZZLE AND NOT AS A DIFFUSER, THE VALUE PRINTED OUT AS THE 
D l  FFUSER EFFECT1 VENESS I S NOT AN I NO1 CAT1 GN OF HOW WELL ThE 
SECT1 ON PERFCRFT ( ~ u b r o u  t i ne DOUPT, 0 i f f use r  Subprogram), This 
ind icates tha t  the area a t  d i f f u s e r  S ta t i on  2 occupied by the 
flow passing through e l ther 'annu lus  i s  greater t h ~ n  the e x i t  
area o f  the respect ive d i f f u s e r  passage, I n  t h i s  case, the 
empi r l ca l -da ta  and stroemtubo-analfsis mrthedr y l a l d  assent irl l y  
no lussel due t o  dl f fua lon ,  and tha vrluaa o t  e f f r c t l v a n r r s  
obtained are general ly  not  meaningful s ince the ideal pressure- 
recovery c o e f f i c i e n t s  are negative. 
I . WHEN SUBROUTI NE JETMI X WAS CALLED, K WAS (K) , LESS THAN NSHCP+l 
(Subroutine JETMIX, Air-Flow Subprogram). JETMIX should not  be 
c a l l e d  f o r  ca l cu la t i on  s ta t i ons  i n  t5e primary zone. This 
ind icates aq e r r o r  i n  subrout ine EQUFT, from which JETMIX i s  
r a l  led. 
42, x (I) WAS FOUND TO BE LESS THAN X(1-1) ( ~ ( 1 ) )  INCHES ALOYG THE 
iOMBUSTOR. THlS I S  NOT ALLOWED (subroutine INPUT1 ). The program 
input  quabt i ty  XlNCH must increase monatonical ly w i t h  no two 
va!ues equal. 
APPEND l X  V I  
FORTRAN NJIMENCLATURE 
T h i s  appendix g i v e s  t h e  F o r t r a n  nomenclature f o r  program CLARE 
and i t s  sub rou t i nes .  On ly  t h e  v a r i a b l e s  con ta ined  i n  COMMON b l o c k s  a r e  
:nc luded:  t h e  o t h e r s  a r e  m a i n l y  dummy v a r i a b l e s  wh ich  appear e x c l u s i v e l y  
i n  a  p a r t i c u l a r  s u b r o u t i n e .  (The COMMON b l o c k  BZERO ,3lso c o n t a i n s  o n l y  
dumny v a r i a b l e s  which a r e  n o t  l i s t e d  here)  . 
I n  many p a r t s  o f  t h e  program, d i f f e r e n t  q u a n t i t i e s  a p p l y  t o  
t h e  i n n e r  ( c l o s e s t  t o  s h a f t )  and o u t e r  w a l l s  o f  t he  combustor; these 
have g e n e r a l l y  been g i v e n  naaes wbich a re  i d e n t i c a l  except  t h a t  A  i s  
used f o r  t he  i nne r  w a l l .  B i o r  the  o g t e r  w a l l .  To a v o i d  e x t e n s i v e  
d u p l i c a t i o n  o f  these names, t he  f o l l o w i n g  shor thand n o t a t i o n  has been 
adopted.  When A i n  a  name i s  u n d e r l i n e d ,  there e y ' s t s  a co r respond ing  
q u a n t i t y  w i t h  A r ep laced  by B and w i t h  " i t lner : '  i n  t he  d e f i n i t i o n  rep laced  
b y  "ou te r " .  For example, 
C_A Diameter o f  i nne r  w a l l  
i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  t h e r e  i s ,  i n  a d d i t i o n  t o  C A ,  a q u a n t i t y :  
CB Diameter  o f  outer  w a l l .  
V d r i a b l e s  hav ing  names beg inn ing  w i t h  t he  ! e t t e r s  I , J , K . L . M ,  
and N a r e  i n t e g e r s .  A l l  o t h e r  v a r i a b l e s  a re  r e a l .  
U n i t s  
-
I n  some cases, the u n i t s  used i n  the  program d i f f e r  ' ran 'hose 
used f o r  i n p u t  and o u t p u t .  For  example, l e n g t h s  and d iamete rs  a re  ~ i v e n  
i n  inches on i npu t  and o u t p u t ,  whereas f e e t  u n i t s  ? re  c o n s i s t e n t l y  used 
i n  t he  program. I n  such cases, t h e  u n i t s  g i v e n  i n  t h i s  l i s t  a r e  those 
used i n  :he piqraw. 
Subscri~ts 
In th i s  l i s t ,  the subscripts 1 ,  3, and X. *re used wid verfa5lss 
that  ere defintd a t  each g-tric input potnt, each hula car, a h  w,h 
cafculation polnt ratpactivelv, i runs Qrm 1 t o  N6, J from 1 to W, . . 
. . 










ABSW d w  
AF (L) 
AFAN l h 
an, I 
Description Ur.i t s  
-
c 
E n t k a l p y f l o w r a t e w i t h j e t f z o n  ! b m f t L p c r s e c  3 
seccndary holes on inner n i t 1  1 
Cros:i-sect ional area cf anml us sq ft 
a t  previous caFculation point 
Cross-sectional area o f  annulus sq ft 
a t  currant ca lcu lz t ion point  
Cross-sectional area of inner sq f t  
annul us 
Fract ion o f  boundary- layer - 
blockage a t  i n l e t  that i s  on the  
i nnes wal', 
Absorp t i v i t y  o f  f!sme-tube w a l l  - 
A i r  mass F l o w  r a t e  i n  d i f fuser  l h  per see 
annulus. L=1 f o r  inner, 2 fo r  
outer 
A i  r mass f low ra te  a t  combus to r  lbm per sec 
i n l e t  
Fraction of i n l e t  a i r  t ha t  i s  - 
bled f ran  the annulus fo r  tu rb ine  
cool ing 3r ~ t h e r  aux i l i a r y  purposes 
A i r  mass f i c ~  ra te  i n  inner Ikn per 'sec 
annulus ustd i n  the d i f fuser  
calculat ion 
A i r  mass flaj ra te  i n  annulus 
a t  previous calculat ion point  
Ibm per s t c  
Fort ran 
Nam 
- Znbot Description ;Units 
Ibmper sec A i r  mass flow rate i n  annulus a t  
current ca!culaticn point  
AFANZ 6 
an,2 
A i r  ?mass flow rate i n  inner 
annu 1 us 
lbn, pet S e c  
Lower Sound on r a t i o  o f  flow 
through l nner annulus t o  flaw 
through both annuli 
AFCU Upper h n d  on r a t i o  of  flaw 
through Inner annulus t o  f lw 
through both annul i 
Gas mass flow rate inside Flame 
tube 
Itnn per set 
lbm per sez 
lbm per sec 
AFFTl ci: f t * l  
AFFTT 1 
Gas mass f l o w  rate i n  flame tube 
a t  previous calculat ion point 
Gas mass f l o w  ra te i n  f lane tube 
a t  next calculat ion point 
Gas mass fion rste i n  flame tube 
a t  current calculat ion point 
Ibm per sec 
lbm per sec 
lbm per sec 




Mass flow through previous 
cooling s l o t  i n  Inner wall 
AFJZ (J) Fraction o f  acn*t'.ls a i r  flowing 






Total mass flow i n  primary zo:te ibm per sec 
1 bm per sec 
lbm per sec 
1 bm per sec 
Lower bound on flow through snout 
Upper bound on flow through snout 
A i r  mass f low rate i n to  intr:r- 
mediate zone, f rm secondary 
holes in inner annulus 
Ih per sec 
Ibm per sec 
AFSY? rir SY,P 
AFSYPh 
Mass flok rate through secondary 
holes i n to  primary zme 
A i r  mass f l o w  ra te in to  primary 
zone, from secondary holes i n  






A m K )  A f t  Cross-section area o f  f l m  tube s q  f t  
AFT l *ft,l Cross-sect lonhresof flame tube s q f t  
a t  previous calzulat ion point  
A n 2  *ft.2 Cross-section area o f  flame tube t q  f t  
a t  current calculat ion po in t  
AHC ME 




AR ( 1  ,N) 
ARDTA(L) AR 
ARR (L, I )  
Tota! hote area ifi the dome 
Difference i n  angle between mean radians 
angle o f  d i f fus ing passage and 
angle o f  passage wall. L-1 f o r  
inner passage, 2 f o r  outer; N-l 
f o r  inner w a l l ,  2 f o r  outer 
Heanangle o f  d i f f y se r  annulus tad i ans 
5etween s ta t  ions 2 and 4. 4-1 
f o r  inner, 2 For outer 
Angle o f  inner, outer c a s i q  a t  radi  ans 
the d i f fuser  snout 
Angle o f  inner casing radians 
Angle o f  imer wal l  o f  snout rad i ans 
Angle o f  outer wal l  o f  snout rad i ans 
Angle o f  outer casing rad: ans 
Flow area a t  d i f fuser  s ta t ioz  1 sq f t  
fo r  annulus N 
Area o f  d i f fus ing  passage normal sq f t  
to f low direct ion, al lowing for 
boundary-layer displacement thick- 
ness. L=l f o r  inner passage, 2 
f o r  outer 
Area r a t i o  f o r  po in t  L i n  table - 
of empirical d i f fuser  data 
Area o f  d i f fus ing  passage normal sq f t  
t o  fled direction. L-1 for 









Desc r i p t i on  
Area r a t i o  f o r  p o i n t  1 i n  
t a b l e  o f  emp i r i ca l  d i f f u s e r  
da!? :or an alternat i - .*e set 
o f  da ta  
AREA(I ) 
AREA l 
D i f f u s e r  cross-sect ion area 
D i f f u s e r  cross-sect:on area a t  
e n t r y  
Combustor reference cross- 
sec t i on  area 
AREF A r e f  
ASTPR (N) C r i t i c a l  f l o w  area f o r  stream- 
tube N 
Sw i r l e r  z rea ( i gno r i ng  blockage 
due t o  blades) 
ASW A 
SW 
B f t  tbm per sec 
2 
A x i a l  manentum o f  j e t  from 
secondary ho le  on inner  w a l l  
Sw i r l e r  b lade stagger angle BETA P 
BETA1 P Prpf i l e  parameter a t  i n l e t  t o  inner annulus 
Pro f  i l e  parameter a t  i n l e t  t o  
o u t a r  annulus 
BETA:! P 
Boundary-layer blockaqe i n  the 
d i f f u s e r  
Zischarge c o e f f i c i e n t  I n  J t h  
ho le  row 
Btu per sq f t  sec Rate o f  heat t r a n s f e r  by con- 
vect  i on  from flame (or cool i ng 
f i i m )  t o  inner  wal l 
Heat t r a n s f e r  r a t e  from w a l l  t o  
a i r  i n  inner  annt:lus by 
convect ion 
B tu  per sq f t  sec 







DENAN l Pan. I 
Description U.ri t 
-
Effective radius of inner diffu- ft 
ser wall between stations 1 and 
2, accounting for boundary-layer 
di splacecnent thickness 
Inner casing circumference f t  
Discharge coefficient unzorrec- - 
ted for velocity 
Discharge coefficient corrected - 
for velocity 
Discharge coefficient, library - 
va 1 ue 
Circumference of flame-tube f t 
inner wall 
Thermal conductivity of flame- Btu per ft hr 
tube wall material deg F 
Mass flow in jets from lbm per sec 
secondary I- le on inner wall 
Coefficient of T~ in heat- deg R -4 
W baiance equation on inner wall 
Coefficient of T:.' : , I  heat- deg R - ~ . '  
balance equat i ~ . ~  on inner wall 
Coefficient of T in heat- 
W 
deg R" 
balance equation on inner hall 
Constant in heat-balance equativla 
on inner wall 
Hydraulic diameter o f  inner ft 
annu l us 
Boundary-layer displacement thick- ft 
ness at the diftuser wall. L=l 
for inner passage, 2 for outer; I =  
1 for inner wall. 2 For outer 
Oisplacemtnt thickness at poi~t f t  
I .  L=1 for inner wall, 2 for 
outer wall 
Ai r  density i n  annulus at l b m  per ft 3 
previous ceilculation point 
F o r t  ran 
Name 
-
Symbol Desc r i p t i on  Uni t s  
-
Ibm per  f t  3 A i r  dens i t y  i~ annulus a t  
cu r ren t  c a l c u l a t i o n  p o i n t  
lbm per  f t3  
1bn per f t  3 
Ibm per  f t  3 
DENANPI (K) pan 
DENFT(K) pft  
DENFT i P f t .  1  
A i r  dens i t y  i n  inner annulus 
Gas dens i ty  i n  flame tube 
Gas dens i t y  i n  flame tube a t  
prev ious c a l c u l a t i o n  p o i n t  
lbm per  f t  3 
- 
Gas dens i ty  i n  flame tube a t  
curren: c a l c u l a t i o n  p o i n t  
Accumulated f r a c t i o n  o f  i n l e t  
a i r  i n  flame tube a f t e r  J th 
ho le  row 
D=T(K) 1 D f  t 
DOMLOS 
Hydrau l i c  diameter o f  f lame tube 
Numbel- o f  v e l o c i t y  heads (based 
on v e l o c i t y  a t  snout entrance) 
l o s t  between snout en t r y  and 
Con~e i f  the d i f f u s e r  has a  snout. 
I f  the d i f f u s e r  has no snout 
DOMLOS = no. o f  v e l o c i t y  heads 
l o s t  a t  c a l c u l a t i o n  p o i n t  NXDlF  
due t o  m ix ing  on the dome 
DPH(J)  I + Aph 
-
9an 
DPHl Aph 1 + -  
'an 
D P H S ( L , N ) ,  I +@PI, 
- 
DUNPH(N; qan 
Pressure-loss f ~ c t o r  f o r  J th  
ho le  row 
Current value o f  pressure- loss 
value 
L i b r a r v  value o f  pressure- loss 
va 1 clc- 
Dynamic pressure a t  snout i n l e t  I b f  per ' ~ q  f t  
I b f  per sq f t  
r n  
I n  
l b f  per sq f t  
DPREF 
r e  f Reference d.inami c  pressure 
DSWL l N I ns i de  diameter o f  s w i r l e r  
DSWLOU Outside diameter o f  s w I r l e r  
DUMAE ( K )  Acrl ln~ulated pressure loss i n  
inner annuius due t 9  expansion 





i 1 DTA 1  
E I DTAB l 
EFC (2)  
Hole rad ius  ( f o r  nonc i r cu l a r  
holes,  h a l f  thr. a x i a l  length)  
Square o f  mean v e l o c i t y  i n t o  
inner  annulus from f i r s t  p a r t  
of  d i f f u s e r  ( S t a t i o n  2) 
F rac t i ona l  d i s tance  across ve lo-  - 
c i t y  p r o f ;  l e  a t  d i f f u s e r  S t a t i o n  
2, a l l ow ing  f o r  blockage 
2 f t  per  sec 2 
Momentum o f  j e t s  from secondary f t  lbm per sec 2 
ho les  on inner w a l l  
( 1  - bbundary- layer  blockage) a t  - 
i n l e t  f o r  t ab l e  o f  emp i r i ca l  
d i f f u s e r  data 
( 1  - boundary- layer  blockage) ~t - 
i n l e t  f o r  an a l t e r n a t i v e  t a b l e  
o f  emp i r i ca l  d i f f u s e r  data 
Parameter used i n  c a l c ~ l a t i n g  - 
boundary- layer blockage a t  
entrance t o  second stage o f  
d i f f u s i o n  (S t s t  ion 2 )  
Constant used :o dencte r a t e  o f  - 
mix ing  of p e n c t r a t i c c ~  j e t s  
C o n s t a n t l ~ s e d t o d e n o t e r a t e o f  - 
mix ing of  wa l l  j e t s  
Local v e i o c i t y  r a t i o  i n  r es i d -  - 
u a l - j e t  ve loc i  1.y p ro f  i l e  
D i f f u s e r  e f fec t i veness .  L = 1 f o r  - 
d i f f u s e r  i n l e t  t o  s t a t i o n  NXDlF 
L = 2 ,j f o r  two annular passaqes 
Effec!;veness f o r  p o i n t  L i n  
t ab l e  .,f em2i r i ca l  d i f f u s e r  
data 
E f fec t i veness  f o r  p o i n t  L i n  
an a l t e r n a t i v e  tab le  o f  emp i r i ca l  
d i f t u s e r  da ta  
o r t r a n  
N a,ne 
-
S ynlbo i P e s c r i p t i  on 
- U n i t s  -
f t  Ibm per  sec 2 To ta l  a x i a l  j e t  momentum f l o w  
r a t e  of en te r i ng  j e t s .  
To ta l  c ross -sec t iona l  area of  
e n t e r i n g  j e t s  
To ta l  a i r  ~nsss- f low r a t e  o f  
e n t e r i n g  j e t s  
lbm per sec 
2 lbm f t per sec. 3 To ta l  j e t  enthalpy f low r a t e  a f  
e n t e r i n g  j e t s .  
Emiss iv i  t y  of cas ing EMC Ec 
EMFT(K) e f t  
E HW 
ENTHAL 
Flarne ern iss iv i  t y  
E m i s s i v i t y  of  f lame tube w a l l  
R a t i o  o f  mean s p e c i f i c  heat a t  
TFT2 t o  tha t  a t  TFTl 
R a t i o  o f  inner  o r  ou te r  annglus 
area t o  t o t a l  con~bustor area 
a t  d i f f u s e r  S t a t i o n  2 '  
F u e l - a i r  r a t i o  FAR 
FARFT (I() 
FAR FT 1 
F u e l - a i r  r a t i o  i n  flame tube 
Fue l - a i r  r a t i a  i n  flame tube 21 
prev ious c a l c u l a t i o n  p o i n t  
Fue l - a i r  r a t i o  i n  flame tube a t  
cu r ren t  c a i c u l a t i o ~ i  p o i n t  
Fuel  a i r  r a t i o  l e f t  a t  the 
cu r ren t  c a l c u l a t i o n  p o i n t  
FARE, 
FFB ( J )  Cumulative f r s c t i o n  of f u e l  
burned up t o  J t h  ho le row 
- 
l brn Mass o f  f u e l  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  
bu rn ing  i n  f lame tuoe bctween 
p rev ious  c a l c u l a t i o n  po in t  and 
cu r ren t  one 
FHCR 
FIA 
Fuel  hydrogen-carbon r a t  i o  
Constant csed i n  d e r i v i n g  new 
mass f l o w  s p l i t  
F o r t  r a t  
N 3me 
-- 
- Symbol Descr ip t  i ~ n  
- 
Uni ts  
-
Maximum va iua o f  m" i n  a i r  mass 
flow i t e r a t i o n  cyc fe  
1 bm par sec 
Maxilnum a1 lowable change i n  
tcmperatura i n  s o l u t i o n  o f  
f lame-tube equet ions 
deg F 
F l FTPR Maximum a l lowab le  e r r o r  i n  
entha lpy equat io11 t o  detzrmirte 
pr imary zcne temperature 
F i lm-coo l ing  e f f ec t i veness  - 
B t u  per  sq f t  sec Flams i n t e n s i t y  a t  c a l c u l a t i o n  
p o i n t  K 
Tolerence on ~ e l o c i t y  i n  s o l v i n g  
f lame-tubs eqoat iovs,  zxpressed 
as a f r a c t i o n  
FIT VeTocl ty percentage x c u r a c y  
requ i red  i n  s o l u t i o n  o f  annulus 
equat ions 
F l TAU Constant used i n  d e r i v i n g  new 
mass-f low sp l  i t  
FLAREA(I) 
FLCV 
FMOClJ2 ( K )  
Flow area i n  d i f f u s e r  sq f t  
Btu per lbm 
- 
Fuel lower c a l o r i f i c  value 
Mole f r a c t i o v  o f  carbon d i ox i de  
i n  burn ing gas 
FMOH2O ( K )  Mole f l - ac t i on  3f water vapor 
i n  burn ing gas 
F r i c t i o n  f a c t o r  (Fallr.ing) i n  
annc~ l u s  
FTA (I 1 
GASC R 
GJCULE J 
GRAV C 90 
GX lA C 
Diameter o f  inner f lame-tube w a l l  
Gas constant f o r  a i r  f t  Itf per Ibrn deg R 
Mechanical e q u i v a l e n ~  o f  heat f t  I b f  per B t  
f t  I bmpe r  I b f  sec 2 GravTtat iona l  constant 
Je t  angle f o r  secondary-ho l e  
j e t s  on int ier annulus, 












I HJ ( J )  
l NPUT 
l PRINT 
Desc r i p t i on  
I n i t i a l  j e t  angle : radians 
J e t  angle i n  Jth hole row r a d i  ans 
I n i t i a l  j e t  angle, l i b r a r y  va lue rad ians 
Inpu t  value o f  ho le  area sq f t  
Cross sec t iona l  area o f  each sq f t  
ho le  i n  J t h  row 
E f f e c t i v e  t o t a l  area o f  
J t h  ho le  raw 
E f f e c t i v e  lower c a l o r i f i c  va lue Btu per lbm 
o f  f ue l  t imes the f u e l  a i r  
r a t i o  
Index. 1  When d i f f u s e r  calcu- - 
l a t i o n  has converged 
O Otherwise 
Index. 0 For empi r i ca l  data -. 
f ran general i ztd tab- 
u l a t i o n  
1 For emp i r i ca l  data from 
tab le  f o r  p a r t i c u l a r  
geomet r y  
Nfimber o f  ho le  type on short  - 
l i s t  
Hole type number on short  1  i s t  - 
f o r  the J t h  ho le  row 
Index. 0  I f  input f l ow  c m d i t i o n s  - 
v a r i e d  between cases 
1 I f  program r o u t i p ~ g  
v a r i e d  between cases 
Index. 1 I f  in icrrnediate r e s u l t s  - 
are t o  be p r i n t e d  
0 Otherwise 
Number o f  computer input  device - 
Number o f  c a l c u l a t i o n  p o i n t  - 
corresponding t o  J t h  ho le  row 




Symbol D e 5 c r l p t  ion 
index Ceno i ing  c a ! c u l a t i o n  p o i n t  - 
Index.  0 For i n r ~ e r  a n w  l u s  - 
i For r?r:!er annulus 
Index.  0 For secondarv-5ole f 1c.t - 
spr i t r lot spec; f i ed  
1 For  s e c o ~ d a r y - h o l e  f l o w  
5 p j i  t s p e c i f i e d  
Index.  C For  no s w i r l e r  - 
1 For s w i r l e r  s p e c i f i e d  
2 For  s w i r l e  u n s p e c i f i e d  
lnteqers l-~sed i n  s ~ ' ? r o u t i n e  - 
DISJET t o  f i x  p ressu re  reversa;  
or  n e g a t i v e  a i r  r a s s  f l o w  i n  the  
a n n u l i  f o r  the  whole c m b u s r o r  
Num5e1 o f  t i n e s  the  heat ! r a , . j f ~ r  ., 
subprogram gas been c n t e r e d  
Hole r o w n u m b e ~ o t  L t k  h o l e  row - 
a: c a l c u l a t i o n  p o i n t  5o.K 
Number o f  cornpurer i n p u t  d e v i c e  - 
used f o r  1 i 5 r a - y  data  
Index.  C I f  heat t r a q s f e r  t o  - 
annalus a i r  i s  neg lec ted  
1 I f  heat  t r a n s f e r  t o  
annulus a i r  i s  t o  be con- 
s i de red  
2 I f  no heat  t r ~ n s f e r  c a l -  
c ~ ~ l a t i o n  i s t o  be done 
Loop coun te r  i n  A I R F t O ;  check on - 
nunber o f  t imes EGJAN i s  c a l l e d  
Loop coun te r  1 i m i  t i n  AIRFLO; - 
check  on numuer of t imes E Q U H N  
i s  c a l  l e d  
U n i t s  














Coop counter i n  AIRFLO; - 
i t e r a t i o n  on mass-flow >piit 
Coop counter l iml t i n  AIRFLO; - 
i t e r a t i o n  OP mass-flow s p l i t  
Lcxp counter i n  AIRFLO; check on - 
number of t imes EQUfT I S  c a l l e d  
Loop countel- i n  EQUFT: i t e r a t i o i  - 
on f lame-tube ternperat3re 
Loop c o u ~ t e r  l i m i t  i n  EQ.fFT; - 
i t e r a t i o n  on f l a ~ e - t u b e  tenp- 
e ra tu re  
Loop counter l i m i t  i n  AIRFLO; - 
check on rti1r;ltr o f  t  imes EQUFT 
; s  ~ a i l s d  
Loop counter i n  E A .  '-!,. - 
i t e r a t  i o n  on a~ ; ,u  i ..< vle l o r  i t y  
Loop counter l i m i t  i: E?LIAN. - 
i t e r a t i o n  on a i ' ; u i d s  v t  iai i t y  
Locp counter i r, ?'TL!-'?; i :t r a t  ; r r  - 
cn pr imary-zc-e tc,npcratcre 
Loop counter l i m i t  i~ P R T F F P .  - 
i t e r a t  i on  on p r  i r r? ry -zob le  
ternperatt~re 
Loop counter i R ? F t T T M ? :  i r,.l z t i c l r  - 
on secondary-hole--.asr-f low 5 9 1  i t 
Loop counter 1 i m i  t i n  PRTEMP; - 
i t e r a t  i on  on secondary-hole-mass 
f low-spl i t  
Nu~r~ber .jf cu r ren t  case  - 
Index i n d i c a t i n q  ho le  p o s i t i c n ;  - 
1 . For i nne r wa l l 
2 .  For outcr  w a l l  









N t D F  
NCD I FB 
NCOOL 
ND l FF 
Description 
Index. 1 For hole on inner wall - 
2 For hole on outer wall 
3 For holes on both walls 
4 Far no holes on either 
wal l 
Number of swirier blades .. 
Number cf cases to be considered - 
X A S E  = 0 if only a check on the 
input data i s requ i red, and none 
of the major sirbroutines are to 
be entered 
Index indicating form of em- - 
pirical diffuser data and degree 
of interpolation used. See page 
30 for detai 1s (NCDF = NCDIFA) 
Index indicating for* of em- - 
pirical diffuser data and degree 
of interpolatio~ used for an 
alternative set of data 
index. 1 If there is a cooling - 
slot on inner wcll at 
this calculating pdsint 
0 Otherwise 
Index. 1 For film cooling - 
2 For transpiration 
cool ing 
Index indicating route through - 
diffuser subprogram. Tens 
positioi? indicates calculation 
zzthod in first part of diffuser 
(Stat ions 1-2), units pos i t ion 
indicates metho.! for  second part 
(Stations 2-4). :an take values 
1 1 ,  12, 13, 22, 23. See page 40 
for detai 1s 
Index indicatins entrainment - 
correlation-ts be used. 
1 For mass-loss methcd 
2 For equivalent-entrainment 
met hod 
3 For prof i le -subst i tut ion method 















Descr i pt i w. 
lndex indicating state of residua; 
jets from Jth hole row. 
0 If Jets have not disappeared 
1 If jets have disappeared 
Number of emissivity values in - 
table of empirical flame- 
emissivity data 
Number of geometric input points - 
Index. 1 For streamtube method - 
2 For empfricai-data 
method 
Nuinber of hole rows - 
Number of holes in hole row J - 
Index indicating route through - 
basic heat -transfer ca l- 
culation. 
1 For uncooled wall, l-dimen- 
sional radiation 
2 For cooled wall, I-dimensional 
radiation 
3 For uncooled wall, 2-dimen- 
sional radiation 
4 For cooled wall, 2-dimensional 
radiation 
lndex indicating the corrections - 
appl ied to the basic heat-transfer 
calculation 
2 For longirudinal conduction 
3 For radiation interchange 
between walls 
4 For longitudinal co~duction 
and radiation interchange 
1 No correct ions uset 
Hole type used in Jth hole row - 
Number of cslculation points - 
lndex indicating correlation to - 
be used for flame emissivity. 
1 For Reeves correlation for 
distillate fuels 
2 For Reeves correlation for 
residual fuels 




For t ran  














Descr ipt ion 
4 For NREC 19& c o r r e l a t i o n  
5 For NREC 1966 c o r r e l a t i o n  
6 For emiss i v i t y  f ran table of 
experimental data 
Number o f  values c f  pressure - 
i n  tab le  of  empi r i  ca l  f larne- 
emiss i v i t y  da ta  
Index. i For annular canbustor - 
2 f o r  rectangtl lar com- 
bust ow 
Index. 1 In  u n i t s  pos i , i ion  f o r  - 
non-con t i nuoits scoop 
2 I n  u n i t s  p o s i t i o n  fcr 
con? !n&ius ti lm-cool ing  
s l o t  
0 i n  u n i t s  p o s i t i o n  other- 
wise 
1 i n  tens p ~ ~ i t i o n  i f  jet- 
angie data not ava i l ab le  
Hole-row numbor corresponding t o  - 
recosdary holes 
Number o f  c a l c u l a t i o n  po in t  - 
corresponding t o  secondary holes 
Index. 1 I f  there i s  a  snout - 
0 Otherwise 
Number o f  po in t s  a t  which d is -  
charge-coeff ic ient.  data given fo r  
L t h  hole tyoe on shor: l i s t  
Number of streamtubes i n  d i f f use r  
t heo re t i ca l  cd l cu la t i on  
Permissible number o f  i r a r a t  ions 
i n  so lv ing  heal-balance equation 
f o r  noni t e r a t  i v e  heat- t razsfer  
ca l cu la t i on  
Permissible number o f  I t e r a t  ions 
i n  so lv ing  heat balance equation 
f o r  i t e r a t i v e  heat t rans fer  
Number of s w i  r l e l  , 
Number of  po in ts  *cross v e l o c i t y  . 
p r o f i l e  i n  d i f f u s e r  inle: plane 






NXD l F 
NXD I F2 
NXDIF!,NXD( 1) 
NXP I FC 
NYDF 
NYD l FB 
NTDF 
Description - UnI t s  
lndex Indicating set of empirical - 
data to be used in first part of 
d!ffuser (stations 1-2) 
lndex indicatin~ set of empirical - 
data to be used in second part of 
diffuser (Stations 2-4) 
Index. 1 For streamtube method - 
2 For empirical-data 
met hod 
f For mixing-equation 
method 
Number of first hole row on flame- - 
tube wall, as distinct from B a n e  
Number of geometrtc-input point - 
corresponding to diffuser Station 
2 (just before smut) 
Number of geometric-input point - 
carrmsponding to diffuser Station 
3 in inner annulcs 
Number of geometric-input point - 
corresponding to diffuser Station 
3 in outer annulus 
Number of geometric-input point - 
corresponding to diffuser Station 
4 in inner annulus 
Number of area-ratio points in - 
table of empirical diffuser data 
f ~ r  an alternative set of data 
Number of effectiveness points In - 
table of empirical diffuser data 
Number of effectiveness points - 
in tabla of empirical dfffuser 
data far an alternative set of 
data 
Number of nondimensional-length - 
points in table of empirical 
diffuser data 




3 vr;~bl:, 1 
-
PERCO I /a 
PI lt 
P 14 /4 
PLOSS ( I ) 
PRAAN - (K) Pr 
PREAN 1  
'an, I 
PREAN2 Pan, 2 
PRFn'1 
.'dome 
PREFT(K) p f t  
PREFTl P f t , l  
Description Uni  :s 
Number of nondimensional- length - 
p o i n t s  i n  tab le  of emp i r i ca l  
d i f f u s e r  d a t a  f o r  an a l t e r n a t i v e  
set  o f  data  
S t a t i c  pressure i n  inner  annulus I b f  per sq f t  
a t  d i f f u s e r  e x i t  ( S t a t i o n  4) 
Pernieab i 1  i t y  coef f i c i en t o f  sq  f t  
porous w a l l  
T o t a l - p r e s s u r e l o s s  i n t h e d i f -  l b f p e r s q f t  
fuser  due t o  expansion o r  contra- 
t i o n  a t  the snout 
Prand t l  number i n  inner annulus - 
S t a t i c  pressure a t  prev ious Ib f  per sq f t  
c a i c u l a t i a n  p o i n t  i n  a ~ -  u l us  
S t a t i c  p;essu~-e a t  cu r ren t  Ib f  per sq f t  
c a l c u l a t i o f i  p o i n t  i n  annulus 
S t a t i c  pressure i n  inner 
annulus 
t b f  per sq f t  
S t a t i c  pressure c i ~  dome l b f  per sq f t  
S t a t i c  pressure i n  f :ame tube l b f  per sq f t  
S t a t i c  pressure a t  p rev ious  l b f  per sq f t  
c a l c u l a t i o n  p o i n t  i n  the flame 
tube 
S t a t i c  pressui.e a t  cu r ren t  l b f  per sq f t  
c a l c u l a t i o n  po in t  i n  the flame 
tube 
D i f f u s e r  s t a t  l c  pressure a t  l b f  per sq f t  
po i n t  I 
S t a t i c  pressure a t  i n l e t  l b f  per s q  f t  
Prand t l  number i n  flame t u b e  - 
L rcate o f  ent t ia lpv added t o  f lame- Btu per f t  sec 
tube gas due t o  t r a n s p i r a t i o n  
cao l i ng  through inner annulus w a l l  
For t ran  
Name 
Y- 
Symbo 1 Descr ipt ion Un i ts  
-
Stu per sq f t  8eC Distance across annu1ua;normel to  
mean flow d l rec t l on ,  a t  d l f f uae r  
S ta t i on  2 '  
Rate o f  heat t rans fer  by 
rad ia t i on  from flame t o  inner 
wal l 
Btu per sq f t  sac 
Rate o f  heat t rans fer  by 
r a d i a t i o n  from flame tube wa l l  
t o  inner zasing 
Btu per sq f t  sec 
Net r a t e  of heat received by 
inner wa l l  due t o  rad ia t i on  
interchange w i t h  opposite wa l l  
Btu per sq f t  sec 
RAD (L) 
ZC (J) 
Mid-point coordinate o f  stream- 
tube 
Rat io o f  corrected t o  actual  
discharge c o e f f i c i e n t  i n  J t h  
hole row 
RDATA (L) Nondimensional distance across 
d i f f use r  i n l e t  plane a t  p o i n t  L 
Reynolds number i n  the Tnner 
annu 1 us 
Rey~o lds  nbmber i n  the flame 
L 
lbm per f t  3 
lbm per f t  3 
De t lt d i f f u s e r  i n l e t  
i n  streamtube adjacent t o  
1 s t a t i o n  N i n  di7fuser. 
1; o r  inner wal l ,  2 f o r  ou ter  
F t 
lbm per sq f t  sec 
inner snout diameter 
A i r  mass f low r a t e  t r ansp i r i ng  
through the inner annulus w a l l s  
between cui-rent ca l cu la t i on  
po in t  and the previous one 
SHAFST Fract ion o f  a i r  f l v + ~ i n g  through 
secondary holes tha t  rec I r cu la tes  
upstream 
Shape fac to r  on wall. L=l for 
inner wal l ,  2 f o r  oufer wal! 
SHAPEH (L, I ) H 
SHP (L) Shape fac to r  o f  boundary layer  
on wal 1 a t  d18'fuser IilIet. 
L=1 f o r  inner wal l ,  2 f o r  
outer 
For t ran  
Name 
-
S ymbo? Desc r i p t i on  
- 
Uni t s  
-





Stagnat ion pressure o f  Nth 
streamtube i n  d i f f u s e r  
To ta l  ten~perature of a i r  a t  
compressor o u t l e t  
Step s i z e  used I n  j e t  m ix ing  
ca l cu la t i ons  
Mass-averaged t o t a l  pressure 
a t  compressor o u t l e t  
I bf per  sq f t  STPREF P2 
, . r  experimenta1 flame 
er l l lssIv+ t i e s  
Gas pressure i ii icb!e o f  
experimental f lame emiss iv i  t ies  
I b f  per sq f t  
deg R Gas temperature i n  t a b l e  o f  
exper imental  flame e m i s s i v i t l e s  
TAN l T 
an, l 
TAN IA 
S t a t i c  temperature o f  annulcs a i r  
a t  prev ious c a l c u l a t i o n  p o i n t  
dey R 
deg R S t a t i c  temperature i n  inner 
annulus a t  d i f f u s e r  e x i t  
(S ta t ion  4 j  
TAN 2 S t a t i c  temperature o f  annulus 
a i r  a t  cu r ren t  c a l c u l a t i o n  
p o i n t  
deg R 
deg R S t a t i c  temperature o f  a i r  i n  
inner  annulus 
Temperature o f  inner  casing (leg R 
deg F 
aeg R 
Temperature o f  inner  casing 
Temperature o f  a i r  en te r i ng  




To ta l  temperature of  gas i n  
flame tube 
TFT l Tf t , l  
TFT2 
To ta l  temperature o f  gas i n  
f lame tube a t  prev ious 
c a l c u l a t i o n  p o i n t  
To ta l  temperature o f  gas i n  
flame tube a t  cu r ren t  





D e s c r i ~ t i o n  Units 
Theoretical i n l e t  area for sq f t  
inner rnnu 1 us 
Momsntum thickness on d i f fuser  f t  
wall  L=1 f o r  inner wall ,  2 f o r  
outer 
Momentum thickness o f  the boundary f t  
layer In the plane of the snout. 
L-1 f o r  inner passage, 2 f o r  outer; 
1-1 f o r  inner wal l ,  2 f o r  outer, 
Flame-tube wal l  thickness f t 
Theoretical i n l e t  area for sq f t  




Nusselt number i n  inner annulus - 
Nusselt number i n  flame tube - 
Accuracy t o  which so lu t ion o f  
noni te ra t i ve  heat balance 
requ i red 
deg F 
Accuracy t o  which solut ion o f  
i t e r a t i v e  heat balance required 
deg F 
Flame-tube wall  temperature deg R 
deg R Adiabatic-wall temperature on 
i nner wall  
Zero Fahrenheit expressed i n  
deg R 
deg R 
f t  per sec UAN i 
"an, 1 Veloci ty o f  a i r  i n  annulus a t  previous ca lcu la t ion point  
Veloci ty o f  a i r  i n  annulus a t  
current ca lcu la t ion po in t  
f t  per sec 
Veloci ty o f  a l r  i n  inner annulus f t  per sec 
f t  par sac Veloci ty of gas in  tho f i a m  
tube 
Velocl ty o f  gas a t  prevfous 






Description Uni t s  
-
f t  per sec Velocity o f  gas a t  current 
calculat ion point  
Velocl t y  o f  gas i n  flame tuba 
a t  previous cool ing s l o t  on 
inner wall  
f t  per sec 
I n i t i a l  j e t  ve loc i t y  f t  per sac 
f t  per sec 
F t  per sec 
Velocity o f  Lth streamtube 
Center1 ine ve loc i ty  o f  residual 
j e t  from J th  hole row 
UJETA (N) ul , Local ve loc i t y  a t  s ta t ion  N i n  
residual- j e t  transverse veloci t y  
p r o f i l e  
f t  per sec 
~ o c a l  ve loc i t y  a t  s ta t ion  2 o f  
d i f fuser  
f t  per se6 
f t  per sec 
f t  per sec 
Velocity 04 a i r  entering previous 
cool ing s l o t  on inner wall  
Velocity i n  streamtube adjacent to 
d i f fuser  wall  a t  s ta t ion  N. L=1 
f o r  inner wall, 2 f o r  outer 
Velocity i n  streamtube adjacent t o  
d i f fuser  wall  a t  i n le t ,  L-1 f o r  
inner well ,  3 fo r  outsr 
f t  par sec 
VPDATA (L) Mondimensional ve loc i ty  a t  
po in t  L across d i f fuser  i n l e t  
pro f  i l e  
Discharge c a f f  ic ients  o f  holes ' 
i n  Jth row 
Ikn per sac per f t  Rate o f  fuel  burning as a 
funct ion o f  ax ia l  length 
Diameter o f  innor casing, outsr 
snout , 
Width o f  rectangular combustor 
Diameter of inner casing, outer 
snout, allowing f o r  boundary-layer 
displacement thickness 
x ( 1  
x I F C ~  (K) 
XAF23A (L) 
XCP (K) 
XFI M Xo 
X FSA 
XLNDTB ( ~ j  
XMACH M2 
XMTB (J )  
Oescript ion 
Diameter o f  inner snout, outer 
css i ng 
Diameter o f  inner snout, outer 
casing a1 lowing for boundary- 1 ayer 
displacement thickness 
I n i t i a l  j e t  ve loc l ty  f o r  Jth hole 
row 
Axial locat ion o f  geometric 
input point  
Axial distance from previous 
cool ing s l o t  on inner wall  
Axial locat ion a t  which cool ing 
i s  bled from annulus 
Axial locat ion o f  Kth ca lcu la t ion 
point  
Constant i n  f i lm-cool isng 
cor re la t ion 
Fraction of  secondary a i r  f lowing 
downstream from secondary holes 
i n  the in r~er  annulus 
Axial locat ion o f  cen te r l i n t  
o f  J th  hole row 
Ax!al locat ion o f  upstream edge 
o f  J th  hole row 
Interval  downstream of cool ing 
s lo ts  a t  which ca lcu la t ion 
points requi red 
Nondimensional length f o r  point  
L i n  table o f  etnpirical d i f fuser  
data 
Nondimensional length o f  po in t  
L i n  table o f  empirical d i f fuser  
data f o r  an a l te rns te  set of 
data 
Mach number a t  d i f fuser  i n l s t  
Mass f low i n  streamtube J 
f t  per sec 
f t  
f t 
f t  










Z L W  Y 
ZZR R 
Oescr ip t  icn Units 
-
Heanvelocityintolnnarannulut f tpe rsec  
from f l r s t  part of diffuser 
(Station 2) 
Hean velocity into snout f ran ft per sec 
f i r z t  part o f  diffuser (Statlon 
2) 
Height o f  previous cooling s lo t  ft 
on inner wall 
Fractional distance across - 
velocity p ro f i i c  a t  diffuser 
station 2, a l lm ing  for blockage 
Fract ional d i s  tame across annulus - 
at  diffuser station 2 
- Sumnation of U i a l  jet -nt- l bm f t  psr sec 2 .  
for hole r w s  a t  current cal- 
culatim point 
Sunrration of j e t  air mass f l ow  Ibmper set 
for hole r w s  a t  current 
calculation point 
)(ass f l o w  through secondary I &  per sec 
holes. L-I for  inner annulus, 
2 for outer annulus 
Sumnation of j e t  mcnentum for lbn ft per sec 
hole raws at  current calculation 
point 
Summation of flow rates af 2 f t  Ikm per sec 3 
enth lpy  with jets for hole rows 
a t  current calculetion potnt 
Stoichianetrlc fuel a i r  ra t lo  - 
Specffic heat 8t.1 par Ibm deg F 
Ratio of specific hart T 
Gas cons t rn t  ft Ibb par !bm dug R 
APPENDIX V I i  
LISTING OF L18RARY DATA 
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~,.,.rrr*.rr.*.r..*,....,,*~****~.~~~***~i***C~t***,***~*.*.~*,*,,,***e,**.**** 
100 01TAbOO i 
10,0625 OoOi227 10  91- 0- 01 OIOAT A0002 
2. 33 4- -431 OAtAOOO3 
0. mS5S 16. -597 DATA0004 
32. 6 623 64. 042 UAtAO~OS 
128 -65 256, 656 OAT10006 
201 125 0,04909 LO 9 1. 0-  0- OADAtA000t 
2 - ,347 4- -49 - OA~EOOo8 
- 
8 0 ,556 l t  ,501  DITAOG09 . 
32 .  -597 64,  -6 DA'lAOOlO 
123- - 6  256- -6  O A T ~ O O ~  l 
30- 164 0,0845 (t - 7 1 0  Co 0- OAOhTAOOl2 
2- 0 475 62, 4 ,  l 525 66- OAT A0013 
8- 0 565 69, 16 e to2  721 D&)-AOOlt 
32 ,635 75 ,  64 .  - -65s - 11. carrr&ls 
60,236 C, 175 0 7 l a  0 0 0- 4 A f j A T a 0 0 1 6  
2, - 4 5  _ _ - 52- - 4-  - 0 5 5  63,. - O A f  AOOXt 
8, - -- .i 63 69, 16 - ,645 1 30 (ZATA0018 
- 3 2 -  - -66 7 70 - 64, - -67 801 GIT(S0019 
-- S - 3 7 5  044 18 0 5 1 00 0 ,  DAOATAOOZO - 
2 r - 3 6  - - 50- 4, - - - 4 8  ti21 - DATA0021 
- a.e ,545 67 , 16, .t TO. O A T A O C ~ Z  
6003 75 0,4410 13 9 i- 0 -  Om OAOATAOO23 
2- o 343 4 - 485 O A T  40024 
8 s  - i 542 10, ,564 OlTAOO25_ 
- 
- 32 o -573 - 64, - 5 8  - DATA0026 
128 rn 0 5 @-3 255- ,588 OA~AOOZl 
7 0 . 3 ~ ~  0.44ia LO 7 1, 0. oror ~ 3 0 0 2  8 
2-  365 4,  o 495 DETAOO29 
80 0 55 16 - 5 71 DATA0030 
32- -584 64 0589 OETA0031 
8,315 044 18 10 61, 0. I)bOATA0032 
20 - 38 40 - 5 C S  DATA0033 
8 s 552 16 0 ,575 OA TA OG 34 
32 0 -59 OAT10035 
9,3795 ,4525 0 51. @ a  0- DATA0036 
-b 
L 0 - 3 6  55-  40 - 5  56. DATA0037 
8- 0 555 6 7 • 160 - 5 C  70 OAT10038 
10.4035 ,5115 o 7 1. om 0 0~01raoo39 
2. -4  57, 4 ,  0 55 67  - OAT A0040 
R. -6  73, I t ,  ,625 77 • DA T 4004 1 
32 , 0 64 80 6 4  l o & 4  8 1 e DATA0042 
11 - 4325  , 762 0 5 1, 0, 0- OACATA0043 
2- 3 t  580 4-  rn 5CS 67, 04Th0044 
0.  -575 74. it ,  - 6 ;  7 9, O A ~ ~ O C ~ ~ S  
120-71  1.767 10 7 1- C c  OPDATA004b 
2. ,381 4, - 4 9 e  OATAOOCT 
,J 0 -55  16 - 5 7  DATA0048 
32 * S I B  6 4  - 582 DAY A r ) C t 9  
5 - 1.386 0 4 1, 0 -  0. DAOATA0050 
2. 0 395 6 3  4- - 5 1  10, DASAOOSL 
8 ,515 16 DATA0052 
14.9045 2 - 5 7  0 51, C 0-  OADATb0053 
20 33 W o  4s 0 52 60,  D l 1  A0054 
8 -58  70 16 .re BC, O A T  a0055 
15- 2 5  - 2 5  10 71. - 0. OADATAOOSb 
2 0 , 358 4 0 , 4 9 5  O A T  no057 
t3 , 553  16 . ~ 7 e  041  boo58 
32 - 5 8 8  64 0 5 e S  - DATA0059 
IC, , 3 5 ~  , s o t 3  r )  6 1. a. 0, OAT  A O O ~ O  
* 285 
4,,***.*.+.*,...,,.*,.*********~m***.)0**.~~..**0~*~*~~0**..*****~.**,~..*..*.,.* 
2. 0 345 SO* 40 513 63, bkf48061 
80 eS88 72 - 16- 6 * 700 bltAOOd2 
320 0625- 80 OAthOO63 
l t .206 0849 0 ? I *  0, 0, DATA0064 
2- . *48  53. 4. -535 63. o r~r loo6s  
80  585 69 16 rbZ - 74 ilAtAOO66 
32 . 0645 t 6  64, ,655 i s l  O A T A O O ~ ~  
18o218 m0848 0 ?l 0, .;- 0, OATROO68 
- - 
2 ,  04 52- 4- - 5 1  61- DATA0069 
8, ,585 68 16 oC2S 12 OATlOOtO 
- - 32 -645 15 640 a65 77, OAT A001Z 
19-2955 1743 0 71- 0- - 0, - D&%&OG72 
2 • 0316 48 0 4s 580 -' 3hTC10073 
8 -  565 660 16 1 * C 1  3 1- OAT A0074 
32- -62 35 0 64, ,623 76 04VbOOfS 
20,  312 ,1738 o 7 1- 0. o , orrrpctb 
2 , 325. 51- 4. - S t  6 C m  b b ~ 4 o d t t  
8. ,585 66 - 16 -CLS 71- @&TABb 70 
32 * .b3 15 0 6 4 -  -6 4 70 DATAOQ79 
21-5 ,5743 o ?I, c . Q , or t ~ o i i ~ o  
_ 2 -  ' 0377 48* 6, - 5 2  620 . - Oaf A0081 
0 0 ,587 71 16, el70 71,  
- 
- oicrrooat 
32, ,626 81- 64-  -63 84 ,  DATA0083 
22 ,  5 .s 10 t L* C, - r i A i i ~ ~ l o o a 4  
2 ,  38 4 -- , ~ C B  - orraoos's 
8, ,561 .16, -5  e4 O a l f i O O 8 6  
32- 0 594 640 -6 DATA0087 
23.531 ,5035 0 71, C- 0 ,  CFlt a0088 
2 0 385 49 0 40 w 5 C 3  6 21 D bT4OO89 
80 552 72 I 6  -575 78 0 DATA0090 
32 - 58 81- 64- ,585 03 OAtA0091 
24 -62  , 7b88 C 5 1- C 0 0 ,  O a f  A0092 
2, 0 39 47, 4 ,  ,504 _ 64, DATAOQ9 3 
8, 0 564 73, 16 - - 5 9  79 0 D AT A0094 
25.655 , 7685 o 6 1. 3. o , D A T ~ O O ~ S  
2 ,412 5 1  4 -  0537 C t o  0 a 1 no096 
8 ,  0 575 r14- I t ,  - 5 9 5  -19- ObTA003f 
32 o , 595 81- O a t  boo98 
251- 2 - 6 8 e  0 5 1- 0 ,  01 CATA0099 
2 .  , 44 56 4 , ,538 7c a a ~ r l r o l o o  
H e  ,567 76 0 16, ,575 2 70 DLTAOlOl 
271 2- 10 71-  0 ,  DADA tAOI02 
2 .  ,3ea 4, .I!! O A T  ~ 0 1 0 3  
8 -  56 1 L C -  -58 7 DltEOLO4 
32- w 596 64 0 06 DbTA0105 
251 0067 200133 0 410 - 0, C * DATA01 C 6  
20 -44 51- 41 055  70- CATAOlO7 
8 ,  059 76 OAT @0\ 08 
24-71 5 0 4 1  0 61- 0 0 0 ,  DbTAOt09 
2 0 - 4 1  3 42, 5 -  , 525  6 C 0 DATAOLIO 
H. ,585 7 1  0 16 , t l i  - 78. O A r A O l  l l  
3 2 o -62 83 06 TA0112 
383, 7 6 8 5  53128 0 61. Ce 9 - DPTAOlI3 
2 0 - 4 5  49- 4 -  - 9 t 5  640 DbTAOllC 
H - 62  73 16 o t 4 5  8C. GAT40115 
32. " 6 5  84 01TbOt 16 
31 21 2. 10 7 1, 0, DADPf 401 17 
2. -425 4 ,  ,537 DATA01 10 
3 -  ,576 16. -5 g2 CAT A01 19 
32 ,597 6 4 ,  • 6 O A T A O l Z O  
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.,.~.~.***..*.*...***.m~.*..**..b***.*~*o...o**.*~***.*.*o***.*.*******mm**.*m.* 
- 3 ~ 1 -  5 0 4 1  0 610 a* oa _ O A ~ A O ~ Z I  - 
20 -458 4 6  4* a565 660 O A f  A0122 
8. -6B5 74 34* -62 791 O l t A O l 2 3  
- 32. 063 82, OAT 40124 
331 -05 09534 0 6 4m- 01 0. DATA01  2 S 
2 . oafs  ss l 4 . -56 63. n m o t  26 
8- -605 69- 16 0 6 25 74 O A T ~ O l 2 7  
32 ,635 78 D b f  h0128 
3+2 -1- SO 7 1- Om: 0 1 0 & t ~ 0 t 2 9  
2- - - 4 t ?  4 0  -532 D l t 4 O t  30 
8. ,584 16- ._S DATAOl3B 
32 - 6 i l  64- ,613 - OPfAOA3Z 
35,2315 -=ot??d . - . &U 6 - - 0 ,  04D1 f AO 133 
2 I -43  4, -57 - o a r % o l 3 i  
8- ' - 65 16 0683 OATfiOl35 
32- a.7 OlTAOt36 
?6,3125 ,3068 - - 10 - e l -  0 , -  . .  or6rraol3-r 
2- 0 4  7 4, -058 o ~ f 3 0 1 3 8  
8 - 64 16- - & I  
r -- 
o r r i o ~ 9  
32- 0 705 OAT A0140 
-37.396 ,492'3 10 b&o 0- DAD1TAbl4t 
2 I -38 4. -sac O L T A B ~ ~  
9 0 -50 Lb* -633 - OAVbf#l43 
32. 65 ~ A F a 6 1 4 4  
38 -64 )  1,299 0 .# 1 m 0 m 90- OADATAoltiS b 
2- -4 6s. 4- o f  85 CB- - OI-TA0146 
3- - -687 15- a60 073s -?Sq DLTfiOt4T 
39 - 1  2.602 : 0 51, C, . 86 WORT A0148 
Z .  . 425 6s i. -59 t o  - OAT 4 6 ~ 4 9  
8 -  ,be5 ?7 - 16 .IS e40 GAT&O~SO 
40,914 2-624 0 S 1- 0-  87- ObrDAT101S1 
2- 4% 63, 40 ,612 6 8, OAlAOlS2 
8, * 1 3  73-  1 t o  . - a  80. OAfAOlS3 
41 -9 16- 2-636 0 5 1 -  0-  84. OA0At40154 
2- 0 35 65 40 051 91 DATA0155 
80 -534 74 0 I t ,  063  76 OAT AOlSb 
42 1- 1405 2 - 5 7  0 5 1- C, 560 OADAtAOlS? 
2 -5  54-  4 ,  0 t e5 62-  DC17AOiS8 
8 w 7b 10 0 16 705 80 OPTAOlS9 
430- 09 5 12 8,519 0 0 OAOLTAOP60 
1-  - 8 5 5  2- oeS 01740161  
4- .a32 0 -  , e i v  0 9 ~ 4 0 1 6 2  
16 s 804 32 m 798 OITAOL63 
6 4 ,  - 1 9  DATA0164 
440 ,095 12 8,515 0-  OADbTAOl6S 
1 832 2- €36 OAT A0 166 
40 82 I 8-  ,817 O A f l O t 6 7  
16 - 0 1 3  32 , e l 2  DATA0168 
64- ,812 DATlOL69 
450. 104 12 8-531 O m  D1DATAOt 70 
1 l ,924 2. ,895 ObTPO171 
4. a842 8. , 805 OAT A0172 
16 ,784 32 .  763 ObTB0173 
6% 75 OATAOl74 
463, a 168 12 8.531 00 OATA017S 
1. .94r  2 0  ,905 OAT A0176 
4 ,842 8. 0795  D l T  A0177 
16 a 7 t8  32 - 7 4 1  OATAOl78 
64 rn 0737 OAT A0179 
470- 25 12 9.43 C. DADATI0180 
25 12 9 - 4 3  0 
-917 1 8 78 
,852 I, 083 
,813 IS- *& 
783 64 -7C 
,255 12 9.465 0 l 
-6 10 ,976 
,896 4, ells3 
,781 16 m 7 S 1  
073 64, 07 87 
b26 1 2  9 - 0 ,  
l 665 1- FS8 
909 40 t16 
79 16 - 7 58 
,731 64 0721 
-38 _ a2 9.4 0. 
l 77- I* *9se 
09I-s 4- -e33 
-768 160 ,735 
o t l  64, l &9 
,623 12 10-219 0. 
-215 m S  085 
974 2 o 926 
,833 (I* ,773 
e 116 32- *b€T 
0666 
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